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With this issue, OVERTONES begins a
new publication cycle and incorporates
several new developments, some obvious
and some not so apparent.
OVERTONES has a new production
technique. Copy is "typeset" by Commission staffer JoAnn Johnson on a Compugraphic MDT 350 terminal at the
Nebraska State Capitol.
OVERTONES mailing lists are now
"computerized" and will be updated by
N LC staff instead of the printer.
OVERTONES will be produced on a
regular four week cycle . . . if everything
works out.
OVERTONES
will
regularly
carry
Attachments that can be removed for .
duplication, posting, separate filing, or
whatever. OVERTONES Attachments for
this issue: Five-Month Calendar of Library
Events, Notable Books of 1979--three lists,
Draft of Minimum Standards for Nebraska
Public Libraries, Conference announcement from UNO.
If you have information for the library
community of Nebraska, send it to OVERTONES, NLC, 1420 P Street, Lincoln, NE,
68508.

STATE ADVISORY
MEETS

COUNCIL ON

Lucky Waugh, director of the Norfolk Public
Library, was elected vice-chairman-chairmanelect for 1981.
To follow up activity of last year's State Advisory
Council, members reviewed and discussed a draft
proposal for a Nebraska Library Systems and Information Network Act. The draft was drawn up by
Commission staff members in response to recommendations of the 1979 Council. After studying the
draft, the Council requested further refinement of
the proposal by Commission staff.
It further recommended that Council Chairman
Verne Haselwood appoint a Task Force of Council
members and White House Conference delegates
to complete two tasks:
1. Match the Nebraska Pre WHC resolutions
with the WHC resolutions to establish program
priorities for Nebraska.
2. Prepare a revised draft of the systems proposal to present to the Council for study at its May
meeting.
Council members met jointly with Library Commissioners during lunch to hear reports of the
WHC delegates.

LIBRARIES

Ten new members were welcomed to the State
Advisory Council on Libraries on January 18, when
the Council convened for its first regular session
of 1980 and to hear reports from the White House
Conference delegates.
Meeting at the Nebraska Center for Continuing
Education, members were briefed on the
organization, structure and responsibilities of the
Council by Library Commission staff members
Morel Fry and Fern Heim .
Robert Newman, new Chairman of the Advisory
Committee to the Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped, a standing committee of
the Council, reported on activities of the Committee.

Members of the 1980 Nebraska State Advisory
Council on Libraries took a break to pose for this
photo during their first regular meeting of the year
on January 18. Verne Haselwood (standing far left)
is the chairman of the Council. Lucky Waugh (middle row far right) was elected vice chairmanchairman elect at the meeting.
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COMMISSIONERS AND STATE ADVISORY COUNCil HEAR REPORTS FROM WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE DELEGATES
Members of the Nebraska Library Commission
and members of the State Advisory Council on
Libraries held separate meetings in Lincoln on
January 18, but convened jointly for lunch to hear
reports from Nebraska's delegates to the White
House Conference on Libraries and Information
Services.
Delegate Bob Braude of the University of
Nebraska Medical Center Library gave a special
report on his work with the White House Conference Committee to finalize Resolutions. Bob
had worked throughout the Conference on the
Resolutions Committee and attended a post Conference session on the Resolutions in Chicago on
January 5.
After listening to an audio recording of President Jimmy Carter's address to the Conference,
Delegates and Alternates spoke individually about
their Washington experiences.
Ellen Lierk, Alliance lay delegate and chairman
of the delegation, introduced the participants. She
noted that though President Carter's final words,
"you have a friend in the White House" have been
frequently quoted, he also made a strong point of
the need to develop local support for library service.
Robert Newman, lay delegate from Omaha felt
that the Conference made some headway in calling for expanded library services for blind and
physically handicapped people. He emphasized
that too many libraries are still "closed" for handicapped people.
Dr. Jerry Rakov, Library Board member from
Verdigre called the Conference "a great experience" and reported that as a result of his participation he now concludes "that Nebraska has
one of the finest library systems in the United
States, its territories and commonwealth."
Joe Johnson, alternate lay delegate from
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Anselmo was particularly impressed with the
calibre of delegates in attendance, noting their intelligence, seriousness "and the generally friendly atmosphere under which highly emotional
issues were dealt with."
Alternate library delegate John Kopischke singled out the involvement of members of Congress at
the Conference, reporting that many members of
the Joint Congressional Committee which held an
open hearing at the Conference seemed more
familiar with pending problems of library service
than many librarians.
Delegates Bertha Calloway and Ray Means
reported their Conference impressions at the
State Advisory Council meeting of December 4.
Bertha explained the complex interactions of the
various interest groups, Regional caucuses,
Library Associations ,committees, lobbyists, etc.
that attended the Conference. Ray reviewed the
general Conference structure , noting that the full
to overflowing schedule kept delegates at work
constantly.
Lay delegate Eileen Wirth was unable to attend
the jOint sessions. The Spring issue of the
NEBRASKA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION QUARTERLY will carry selected reports from the delegates.
BY
COUNTY
AID
FORMULA
APPROVED
COMMISSION
Meeting in regular session on January 18,
members of the Nebraska Library Commission
heard reports on Governor Thone's budget
recommendations for the Commission and approved a formula for distributing a portion of the
State Aid funds as County incentive grants.
The County Incentive Grant formula, following
up action on State Aid grants the CommiSSioner's
took in November, will provide a base grant of $450
and 10 cents per capita for each county that
qualifies. To qualify for aid, a county must allocate
county funds for library service. No per capita payment will be made for counties which currently
allocate less than 10 cents per capita for library
service. Aid grants will be made to the public
library of libraries that serve as county libraries.
Approximately 30 of Nebraska's 93 counties are
eligible, and approximately $27,000 of State Aid
funds is available for county incentive grants.
In other business the Commissioners heard the
Director's report of agency activity, reviewed a
summary of the Commission's building facility
problems, examined procedures for providing
public notice of Commissioner's meetings, and
received copies of the Proposal for a Nebraska
Library Systems and Information Network Act being studied by the State Advisory Council.
Following the regular session, members convened with the State Advisory Council members to
hear White House Conference delegate reports.
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BCR TRUSTEES TO MEET IN LINCOLN

Barbara Chandler
NLC Reference Librarian
BARBARA CHANDLER NAMED NLC REFERENCE
LIBRARIAN
Barbara Chandler is a new Reference Librarian
at the Commission, taking the position vacated by
Margaret Borchers who retired in December. Barbara had been Reader Services Librarian at Concordia College , Seward, before accepting the
position with NLC. Working as a library assistant
in the Architecture Library at UNL sparked an interest in librarianship which led to her to obtain
her MLS from University of Denver in 1971. Barbara was on the staff of Love Library at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln before moving to Concordia College.
NEW POLICY TO ANSWER FEDERAL DOCUMENT
REQUESTS
Beginning this month, the Superintendent of
Documents (SuDOC) is initiating a practice to refer
customers to regional depository libraries for requested items that are not available for sale.
Frequently, SuDOC receives orders for government publications that are either out-of-stock or
unavailable for sale. In answer to those requests,
SuDOC will recommend contacting the local
public library to locate a Federal Depository collection to obtain the publication.
. Any library in Nebraska may forward these requests to the Library Commission via the regular
interlibrary loan system . When sending a document request, please include the full title, date
and publishing agency . Requests will be
answered either from the federal documents collection at N LC or from one of the 12 other federal
depository libraries in the state:
Creighton University Library
Creighton University Law Library
Dana College Library
Doane College Library
Kearney State College Library
Midland Lutheran College Library
Nebraska State Law Library (does not loan)
Omaha Public Library (does not loan)
Scottsbluff Public Library
University of N ebraska-Li ncol n Li braries
University of Nebraska-Omaha Library
Wayne State College Library.

The Board of Trustees of the Bibliographical
Center for Research will hold their first 1980
meeting in Lincoln on February 21 and 22.
In keeping with BCR custom, a Participant's
Forum is scheduled for the opening session,
Thursday, February 21 at 10:00 a.m. Any library
which participates in BCR services is invited to
send or take comments and concerns to the Board
at that time.
The Thursday meeting will be held at the
Clayton House Motel, 10th and 0 Streets in lincoln, and the Friday session will be held at the
Library
Commission.
NLC
Director John
Kopischke is currently serving as President of the
BCR Board of Trustees.
NEUCAT LATEST EDITION DISTRIBUTED, 422,000
LOCATIONS LISTED
At a December meeting in Lincoln, Regional
Librarians and directors of state Resource
Centers received the third edition of NEUCAT, the
Nebraska Union Catalog on microfiche. Copies
were mailed to other Union Catalog members at
that time.
This latest issue supplies 422,000 locations for
269,000 books and audiovisual items. These
listings include holdings of the University of
Nebraska since October, 1975 and recent records
of all other Nebraska Union Catalog member
libraries. Nearly half the total holdings 'of the Community Colleges in Nebraska are included in this
edition .
The next update is scheduled for delivery in early April.
NLC BUDGET UPDATE
In his current budget report, Governor Charles
Thone recommended a 6.9 percent increase in
State funds for the Library Commission during FY
1980-81. The proposed allocation reflects the Administration's general policy to limit "state" spending to a 7 percent increase in the next year.
The Governor recommended that funds be
granted to NLC in a lump-sum format "to provide
maximum flexibility to the Commission and the
Director to reallocate resources internally to their
highest priority."
Library Commission Director John Kopischke
and Deputy Director Rod Wagner appeared before
the Appropriations Committee of the Unicameral
Friday, January 25, to review the Governor's
recommendations. Following review of budget requests from all state agencies the Appropriations
Committee will draft a budget package for consideration by the Unicameral in the Spring.
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NETWORKS NEWSLINE
Central Network
"Magic Carpets--Rugs of the Orient," a special
exhibit of hand-knotted oriental rugs is scheduled
at Hastings Public Library April 20-May 14. A
sampling of the collection of rugs of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art, this exhibit includes
36 Turkish, Caucasion , Turkoman and Persian
rugs of different designs.
Supplementing the exhibition are two films: a 15
minute color film" Art of the Persian Carpet," and
a 52 minute film, "Woven Gardens," one of the
Time Life series '-'Tribal Eye."
The "Magic Carpet" exhibit will be available for
viewing during regular library hours. Tours can be
arranged by contacting Linda Rea, Hastings
Public Library (402) 463-9855.
Northern Network
Robert Trautwein took the position as director of
the Columbus Public Library on January 14 following the retirement of W. O. "Win" Jacobsen. Bob
had been Coordinator of Reference Services at
Lincoln City Library since September, 1974.
A reception was held December 16 at Columbus
Public Library to honor Win Jacobsen for 18 years
of library service to the community and to all
Nebraskans. While under Win's direction, Colum~us Public Library was designated a regional
library, extending service to eight counties with 26
libraries. Throughout his career, he has worked
diligently for county library funding . The present
~ounty.-wide bookmobile service began in 1967,
first with LSCA monies, then with direct county
funds . Present county funds total $36,000.
In 1970 Win began working to establish a Columbus Library Foundation with a principal goal to
raise money for a new library building. Construction of a new facility was considered, however
plans changed in 1976 when the City of Columbus
acquired the vacated Nebraska Public Power
District Building. The decision was made to
renovate the 30,000 square foot building to
become the new home of the public library. On
April 12, 1977, the Columbus Public Library occupied the new building, complete with meeting
rC:>0ms, a travel center, a local history room, an art
display room, and an arts and crafts area.
Win has not confined his library activity to the
-Columbus area alone, however. He has maintained membership in the Nebraska Library Association and was appointed chairman of the NLA Intellectual Freedom Committee. Win has served as
Chairman and Treasurer of the Northern Network
Advisory Council and he has conducted
workshops on book selection, trustee education,
and county funding.
At the Open House on December 16, the

Nebraska library community honored Win
Jacobsen for his library career replete with accomplishments in his community and services to
his patrons.

Win Jacobsen, retired director of Columbus
Public Library, enjoyed the celebration at the
Open House held in his honor December 16.
Metropolitan Network
Kay E. Neil, Omaha retired businesswoman ,
was named in December by President Carter to
the federal Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board.
Ms. Neil is one of 11 recent presidential appOintees to the 21-member board that enforces
federal law requiring accessibility of federally
funded buildings and facilities to the handicapped. She will be serving a three-year term on the
board.
Ms. Neil is the former chairman of the Omaha
Mayor's Committee on the Handicapped and the
Nebraska Governor's Committee on Employment
of the Handicapped. She is a current member of
the Nebraska Statewide Health Coordinating
Council for the Handicapped .
Panhandle Network
Gering Public Library has moved into their
recently completed addition and remodeled
original facility. A special feature of the new addition is the community room with kitchen facilities.
A unique tree mural adorns one of the walls as
you enter the addition, and new shelving attracts
the patrons to brows~.
Southeastern Network
Lincoln City Libraries is offering a free
workshop series on storytelling entitled "Sharing
Literature with Children." The workshop is intended to convey basic storytelling skills and con-

The Notable Books List of 1979 was released Wednesday, January 23, by the Reference and Adult Services Division of the American Library Association at the ALA Midwinter Meeting in Chicago, IL. The titles were selected by the
Notable Book Council for use by the general reader and by librarians who work with adult readers .

Notable Books for 1979

Adams, Alice. Beautiful Girl. Knopf.

Hoffman, Alice. The Drowning Seas on. Dutton.

Blythe, Ronald . The View in Winter: Reflections on Old

Kendall, Elizabeth . Where She Danced. Knopf.

Age. Harcourt.

Keneally, Thomas. Passenger. Harcourt.

Co not, Robert. A Streak of Luck: The Life and Legend of

Kunitz, Stanley. The Poems of Stanley Kunitz, 1928-1978. ,

Thomas Alva Edison. Seaview.

Atlantic-Little.

Drucker, Peter. Adventures of a Bystander. Harper.

Lasch,

Edel, Leon. Bloomsbury: A House of Lions. Lippincott.

American Life in an Age of D;'minishing Expectations.

Energy Future : Report of the Energy Project at the Har- I

Norton.

vard Business School. Random.

LeRoy,

Epstein, Helen. Children of the Holocaust: Con versa-

Braziller . .

lions with Sons and Daughters of Survivors. Putnam.

Levine,

Epstein, Leslie.. King of the Jews. Coward.

Atheneum .

Christopher.

Ladurie,

Philip.

The

Culture

Emmanuel.

Seven

Years

of

Narcissism:

Carnival in

From

Romans . .

Somewhere.
I

Ferlinghetti,

Lawrence.

Landscapes of Living and

Lewis, Norman. Naples '44. Pantheon .

Dying. New Directions.

Litwack, Leo~. l Been in the Storm So Long: The After

Fraser, Antonia. Royal Charles: Charles /land the

math of SlaVery. , Knopf.

Restoration. Knopf.

Lorenz, Konrad. The Year of the Greylag Goose. Har-

Harvard Guide to Contemporary American Writing. Har-

court.

vard University Press.

Lottman, Herbert. Albert Camus: A Biography. Double-

Haviaras, Strat is. When the Tree Sings. Simon and

day.

Schuster.

Mailer, Norman. The Execution er's Song. Little.

Hendricks, Gordon. The Lite and Work of

Winslow

Malamud, Bernard . Dubin's Lives. Farrar.

Homer. Abrams .

Morgan, Dan. Merchants of Grain . Viking.

Hoag land, Edward. African Calliop e: A Journey to th e

Morowitz , Harold J. The Wine of Life and Other Essays

Sudan. Random.

on Societies, Energy, and Living Things. St. Martin's .

Morris, Edmund. The Rise of Theodore Roosevelt.

Shawcross, William. Sideshow. Simon and Schuster.

Coward .

Spencer, Scott. Endle ss Love: A Novel. Knopf.

Munro, Alice. The Beggar Maid: Stories of Flo and

Steinfels, Peter. The Neoconservatives: The Men Who

Rose. Knopf.

Are Changing America's Politics. Simon and Schuster.

Oates, Joyce Carol. Unholy Loves. Vanguard.

Tafel, Edgar. Apprentice to Genius: Years With Frank

O'Connor,

Lloyd Wright. McGraw.

i

Flannery. The Habit of Being: Letters

Selected and Edited by Sally Fitzgerald. Farrar.

Thomas, Gordon and Max Morgan-Witts. The Day the

Pearson, John : The Sitwells: A Family's Biography. Har-

Bubble Burst: A Social History of the Wall Stree t Crash

court.

of 1929. Doubleday.

Pritchett, V.S. The Myth Makers: Literary Essays. Ran-

Updike, John. The Coup. Knopf.

dom.

Updike, John . Problems and Other Stories. Knopf.

Puig, Manuel. Kiss of the Spider Woman. Knopf.

Vonnegut, Kurt. Jailbird. Delacorte.

Roth, Philip. The Ghost Writer. Farrar.

Walcott, Derek. The Star-Apple Kingdom. Farrar.

Ryan, Cornel:us and Kathryn Morgan RY~m·. A Private

Wolfe, Tom . The Right Stuff. Farrar .

Battle . .$imon and Schuster.

.
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The Young Adult Services Divisionof the American Library Association released the "Best Books for Young Adults

1979" list on January 23 during the ALA midwinter meeting in Chicago, IL. A committee of 15 librarians selected the
books on the basis of "their proven or potential appeal and worth to young adults" (12-18 years old).

Best Books for Young Adults 1979

Bachman, Richard. The Long Walk. Signet. $1.95.

Schuster. $10.95.

Bridgers, Sue Ellen. All Together Now. Knopf. $7.95.

Kean, John . Sherlock Bones. Lippincott. $8.95.

Comfort, Alex and Jane. The Facts of Love. Crown.

Leffland, Ella. Rumors of Peace. Harper. $10.95.

$10.00.

Leroy, Gen . Cold Feet. Harper. $7.95.

Cormier, Robert. After the First Death. Pantheon. $7.95.

Macaulay, David. Motel of the Mysteries. Houghton Mif-

Craig, John. Chappie and Me. Dodd. $8.95.

flin. $9.95, $4.95 paper.

Culin, Charlotte. Cages of Glass, Flowers of Time. Brad-

Marsh, Dave . Born to Run: The Bruce Springsteen

bury. $8.95.

Story. Doubleday. $7.95.

Davis, Terry. Vision Quest. Viking. $8.95.

Mazer, Harry. The Last Mission. Delacorte. $7.95.

Dickinson, Peter. The Flight of Dragons. Harper and

Mazer, Norma Fox . Up in Seth's Room. Delacorte. $7.95.

Row. $17.50.

McCoy, Kathy and Charles Wibbelsman. The Teenage

Dickinson, Peter. Tulku. Dutton. $8.95.

Body Book. Pocket Books-Wallaby, $5.95.

Forman, James. A Ballad for Hogskin HiJ/. Farrar, Straus

Meyer, Carolyn. The Center. Atheneum . $8.95.

& Giroux. $8.95.

Meyers, Walter Dean. The Young Landlords. Viking .

Girion, Barbara. A Tangle of Roots. Scribner's. $7.95.

$8.95.

Guy, Rosa. The Disappearance. Delacorte. $7.95.

Nichol, C.W. The White Shaman. Little, Brown. $8.95.

Hanckel, Francis and John Cunningham. A Way of Love,

Pascal, Francine. My First Love and Other Disasters.

A Way of Life. Lothrop, Lee & Shepard . $7.95.

Viking. $8.95.

Hartman, David. White Coat, White Cane. Playboy

Peyton, K.M. Prove Yourself a Hero. Collins-World .

Press. $8.95.

$6.95.

Helms, Tom . Against All Odds. Crowell . $9.95.

Reed, Kit. Ballad of T. Rantula. Littl e, Brown. $8.95.

Hinton, S.E. Tex. Delacorte. $8.95.

Sandler, Martin . Story of American Photography for

Ipswitch , Elaine. Scott Was Here. Delacorte. $8.95.

Young People. Little, Brown. $12.95.

Jenkins, Peter. Walk Across America. Morrow. $12.95.

Say, Allen. Ink-Keeper's Apprentice. Harper & Row.

Kap lan,

$7.95.

Helen.

Making Sense of Sex.

Simon &

I
I

Sebestyen,

~uida.

Words by Heart. Little, Brown. $7.95.

Seed, Suzanne. Fine Trades. Follett. $7.95.
Southerland,

Ellease.

Let

the

Lion

Eat

Straw.

Scribner' s. $7.95.
Summers, Ian. Tomorrow & Beyond: Masterpieces of
Science Fiction. Workman. $9.95.
Thompson, Estelle. Hunter in the Dark. Walker. $7.95.
Torchia, Joseph . The Kryptonite Kid. Holt. $7.95.
Van Leeuwen, Jean . Seems Like This Road Goes on
Forever. Dial. $7.95.
,

"

Vonnegut, Kurt. Jailbird. Delacorte. $9.95.
Westall, Robert. Devil on the Road. Greenwillow. $6.95.
Wharton, William . Birdy. Knopf. $8.95.
Winthrop, Elizabeth. Knock, Knock, Who 's There? Holiday House. $7.95.

\t·
The list of "Notable Children's Books of 1979" was released January 24, 1980 by the Association for Library Service
to Children of the American Library Association during the ALA Midwinter Meeting in Chicago, IL. Prepared by the
eight-member Notable Children's Book Committee, the list includes Newbery and Caldecott medal winners and honor
books.
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Notable Children's Books of 1979
Preschool and easy reading
Ahlberg, Janet
Spy~

~nd Allan . Each Peach Pear Plum; an 'I I

story. Viking, $8.95.

\

Houghton. $6.95.
Bulla, Cl yd e Robert. Daniel's Duck. Harper. $5.95.
Cleary, Beverly. Ramona and Her Mother. Morrow.

Ancona, George. It's a Baby! Dutton . $7.95.

$6.95.

Aruego, Jose and Ariana Dewey. We Hide, You Seek. :

Hewett, Joan . Watching Them Grow: Inside a Zoo

Greenwillow. $7.95.

Nursery. Little. $7.95.

de Paola, Tomie. Big Anthony and the Magic Ring. Har-

Howe, Deborah and James. Bunnicula: A Rabbit-Tale of

court. $7.95.

Mystery. Atheneum. $7.95.

Feder, Jane. Beany. Pantheon. $4.95.

Horwitz, Johanna. New Neighbors for Nora. Morrow.

Kalan, Robert. Blue Sea. Greenwillow. $7.95.

$5.95.

Lobel, Arnold . Days Wjth Frog and Toad. Harper. $5.95.

Krementz, Jill. A Very Young Circus Flyer. Knopf. $9.95.

Lobel, Arnold . A Treeful of Pigs. Greenwillow. $7.95.

Lasker, David. The Boy Who Loved Music. Vikifl9. $8.95.

Mother Goose, iIIus. by James Marshall. Farrar. $8.95.

Lauber, Patricia. What's Hatching Out of triat EggO

The Old Woman and Her Pig P 10 Other Stories, told and

Crown. $7.95.

illus. by Anne Rockwell. Crowell. $10.95.

Lowry, Lois. Anastasia Krupnik. Houghton. $6.95.

Shub, Elizabeth. Seeing is Believing. Greenwillow.

Seixas, Judith S. Lio!ing With a Parent Wfio Drinks Too

$5.95.

Much. Greenwillow. $6.95.

Stevenson, James. Fast Friends: Two Stories. Green- :

Shreve, Susan. Family Secrets: Five Very Important

willow. $5.95.

Stories. Knopf . $5.95.

Watanabe, Shigeo. How Do I Put It OnoCoilins. $6.95.

Simon, Seymour. The Long View Into Space. Crown.
$7.95.

Middle Readers

i

Ad eff, Arnold. Eats: Poems. Lothrop. $7.95.
, Anno , Mitsu masa. The King's Flo wer. Collins . $7.95.
Bowden, Joan Chase. Why the Tides Ebb and Flo w.

Walker, Barbara M. The Little House Cookbook: Frontier Foods from Laura Ingalls Wilder's Classic Stories.
Harper. $8.95.
Wolkstein, Diane. White Wave : A Chinese Tale. Crowell . .

I

$7.95.

.' I
I

Lawson, Don. FOR's New Deal. Crowell. $7.95.

Zhitkov, Boris. How I Hunted Little Fellows. Trans. from

Mark, Jan . Thunder and Lightnings. Crowell. $7.95.

the Russian by Djemma Bider. Dodd. $6.95.

Myers, Walter Dean . The Young Landlords. Viking.
$8.95.

Older Readers

Peyton , K.M. A Midsummer Night's Death. Collins.

Bawden, Nina. The Robbers. Lothrop. $6.95.

$6.95.

Bierhorst, John. A Cry From the Earth: Music of the

Roever, J.M . Snake Secrets. Walker.

North American Indians. Four Winds. $8.95.

Sandler, Martin W. The Story of American Photography:

Blegvad, Erik. Self-Portrait. Addison-Wesley. $7.95.

An Illustrated History for Young People. Little. $16.95.

Bios, Joan W. A Gathering of Days: A New England

Say, Allen. The Ink-Keeper's Apprentice. Harper. $7.95.

Girl's Journal, 1830-32. Scribner's. $7.95.

Sebestyen, Ouida. Words By Heart. Little. $7.95.

Bosse, Malcolm J. The 79 Squares. Crowell. $7.95.

Stiles, David. The Tree House Book. Avon. $3.95.

Bridgers, Sue Ellen. All Together Now. Knopf. $7.95.

Sutcliff, Rosemary . Song for a Dark Queen. Crowell.

de Wit, Dorothy. The Talking Stone: An Anthology of

$6.95.

Native American Tales and Legends. Greenwillow.

Von Canon, Claudia. The Moonclock. Houghton. $6.95.

$8.95.

Yellow Robe, Rosebud. Tonweya and the Eagles and I

Fritz, Jean. Stonewall. Putnam. $7.95.

Other Lakota Indian Tales. Dial. $7.95.

.

Garner, Alan. The Stone Book. Collins. $6.95.
Geras, Adele. The Girls in the VelvetFrame. Atheneum.

All

$6.95.

Hall, Donald. Ox-Cart Mari. Viking. $8.95.

Greenfield, Howard. Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur.

I

Isadora; Rachel. Ben's Trumpet. Greenwillow. $6.95.

Holt. $5.95.

Shulevitz, Uri. The Treasure. Farrar. $7.95.

Kherdian, David. The Road From Home: The Story of an

Van Allsburg, Chris. The Garden of Abdul Gasazi.

Armenian Girl. Greenwillow. $8.95.

Houghton. $8.95.

Konigsburg, E. L. Throwing Shadows. Atheneum . $8.95.

I
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This Draft of Minimum Standards for Nebraska Public Libraries was first presented to the
State Advisory Council on Libraries last September. In December, the Council moved to refer
the draft to the Public Library Section of the Nebraska Library Association "to work in consultation with the individual library networks to produce reaction and recommendations."
If you would like to comment on the standards, or participate in the discussions of them, contact your Network Advisory Council President or Chairman , or Lee Ireland, Chairman, Public
Library Section; NLA, Holdrege Public Library.
Draft
Minimum Standards for Nebraska
Public Libraries
A. Library Organization and Management
I. The Library shall be legally organized under the Statutes of the State of Nebraska and shall
have a clear definition of the area which it serves.
2. The Library shall be governed by a board which serves specific terms of appointment or
election, and conducts regularly scheduled meetings. Duties and responsibilities of the Board
shall be as outlined in the NEBRASKA LIBRARY TRUSTEE MANUAL, published by the
Nebraska Library Trustee Association.
3. The Library shall have a regular source of funds with which to operate. Such funds shall be
clearly budgeted and accounted for.
B. Library Staff
I. The Library shall have a deSignated person responsible for the overall operation of the
library. ("Librarian," "Library Director," etc.).
2. The Librarian shall have library training or work experience adequate to fulfill the duties of
his or her position, and shall supplement such training and(or) experience by participating in
appropriate continuing education programs.
3. The staff of the library shall be sufficient in number to carry out the service program of the
library, and shall be trained for the duties they perform.
4. Library staff members shall be compensated and receive fringe benefits commensurate
with the rates and benefits prevailing in the community or area served.
C. Physical Facilities
I. The library shall be situated in permanent quarters and be easily identified in the community.
2. The library, as a public building, shall comply with prevailing state and local fire, safety and
health codes.
3. To the greatest extent possible the library shall have space and furnishings adequate to its
service program, and shall be attractive, convenient and comfortable for the people who use it.
D. Library Materials
I. The library shall have a written materials selection policy to develop and maintain a collection of materials that relates to the interests and tastes of the community or area which it
serves.
2. Materials shall be organized for efficient use by the public, in a commonly accepted library
catalog system.
3. Library materials shall be in formats to meet the varying needs of the community or area being se rved: boo ks, hard bound and soft bound, large print, juvenile, etc., newspapers,
period ica ls, au diovis ual materials, pamphlets, maps, government publications.

4. The library shall add new materials to its collection regularly, and discard materials which
are worn out or obsolete. At least 30 percent of the collection should be less than 10 years old; 5
percent of the collection should be items acquired within the year. The annual circulation of
library materials should be at least equal to the number of items in the collection .
E. Library Services
L The library shall conduct a program of public services which is based on a study of the community or area being served. Usually this will include program considerations for
a. people in all age groups without regard to mental ability, social characteristics , ethnic
origin, or economic status.
b. people who are unable to use conventional library materials or who cannot come to the
library.
2. The library shall be open to the public at the times 'most convenient to the greatest number
In the community. Such hours to be determined by regular study.
3. The library shall, as part of its regular service to all users, provide access to statewide
library resources: The Union Catalog; the interloan network; The Nebraska Publications Clearinghouse; The Nebraska Film Service; and any other library service publicly supported in
Nebraska. It must, consequently, have efficient communication equipment readily accessible.
4. The library shall participate in the cooperation activity of its library Network, sharing its
resources and services with other libraries in return for access to theirs .

university of
nebraska [Q!]~
at omaha rGJlill
University Library
Omaha, Nebraska 68182

402/554-2361

The University of Nebraska at Omaha, wishing to encourage and advance
the exchange of ideas on fine printing in the 20th century , a nnounc e s that
a conference on the Art of the Printed Book will convene Apr il 9- 11 , 1981
at the UNO Downtown Education Center.
The purpose of the conference is to encourage discussion on the role
of the private hand press in the contemporary publishing world.

Topics of

relevance might include book design and illustration, the history of hand
printing, and the role of the small publisher considered from the perspectives
of the author, bookseller, and collector.
The conference coordinators wish to solicit pa rticipation from a wide
variety of disciplines, bringing together the viewpoints of authors, printers,
binders, illustrators, literary critics, librari a ns, and others.

The

coordinators will accept proposals for activities which address themselves
to these concerns.

Such proposals may be for papers, panel discussions,

workshops, or presentations.
October 15, 1980.

The deadline for submitting proposal s is

Persons wishing to present original papers or other

creative works, form panel discussions, or present workshops, roundtables,
or semina rs should submit a n abstract to

~rr.

Mel Bohn, Unive rsity Library,

Unive rsity of Nebras ka at Omaha, Omaha, Nebraska 68182.
Of special int e rest will be poetry r e ading s given concurrently with
the conference by authors who have b ee n published by the Cummington Press
or Ab attoir Editions .

Mr. Harry Duncan , founder and preside nt of the

Cummington Press, is now the e ditor and printer of UNO' s Abat t oir Editions.

The University of Nebraska at Oma ha

The University of Nebraska Medical Center

The Univers ity of Nebraska -Lincoln
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Short Story:
ProgramKey
Times and dates will vary. Check
your local listings.

"The Golden Honeymoon
Ring Lardner

"Paul's Case"
Willa Cather

''The Greatest Man"
in the World
James Thurber

Airdateand
Length

Setting

week of February 4
film time: 60 min.
story length: 19 pp.

SI. Petersburgh, Florida;
the )920's

week of February 11
film time: 60 min.
story length: 22 pp.

Pittsburgh; the early 1900's

week of February 18
film time: 60 min.
story length: 5 pp.

America; the 1930's

week of February 25
film time: 60 min.
story length: 21 pp.

Padua, ItaJy; the
Renaissanc:e

week of March 3
film time: 60 min.
story length: 8 pp.

The South; the Jate 1930's

~----------------------~~~--~--------

The American Short Story, a 13-part
series funded by The National Endowment
for the Humanities, The Corporation for .
Public Broadcasting, and Xerox Corporation, and presented on the Public Broadc-asting Service, will begin the week of
February 4th at 9: 00 pm. The series of
films comprises 17 American short stories
chosen for their literary merit and interest
formodern audiences.
The short story is one of our most.
representative art forms, which makes the
.r--- ies a rare opportunity for teachers of
_ _,Ierican literature. The stories, from
authors as diverse as Hawthorne and
Thurber, have a particularly American
flavor and energy. They range from tragedy to comedy, but even in their valiety
they present ce rtain common themes: an
inclination everywhere to\vards independence; a belief in the worth and durability
of the individual; a tough skepticism about
the confining influence of society; a!ld a
richly felt sense of place, local color, and
dialect.

"Rappaccini'sDaughler"
NathanielHawthorne

"TlzeJiltingo/Granny
Weatherall"
Katherine Anne Porter

"The Sky is Gray"
Ernest]. Gaines

"TheMan Who Corrupted
H adleyburg"
Mark Twain

"Barn Burning"
William Faulkner

---

week of March 10
film time: 60 min.
story length: 34 pp.
Louisiana; the early 1940's
---------------week of March 17
film time: 37 min.
story length: 42 pp.
The Midwest; late 1800's
--week of March 17
film time: 38 min.
story length: 22 pp.
The South; late 1800's

------------------------~-~~--~~------------

"Bernice Bobs Her Hair"
F. Scott Fitzgerald

'Tm a Fool"
Sherwood Anderson

week of March 24
film time: 45 min.
story length: 25 pp.

The Midwest; the early 1920's

week of l\'l arch 24
film time: 36 min.
story length: 12 pp.

Ohio; 1919

week of March 31
film time: 39 min.
story length: 8 pp.

Oklahoma; early 1920's

\veek of March 31
film time: 36 min.
story length: 13 pp.

The South: the 1930's

I

------- -

"Soldier's Home"
Ernest Hemingway

"Almos' a Man"
Richard Wright

-------- --------------------~

"Parker Adderson,
Philosopher"
Ambrose Bierce

"TheJolly Corner"
Henry]ames

week of April 7
film time: 36 min.
story length: 7pp.
The South; the 1860's
--------------------------week of April 7
film time: 40 min.
story length: 34 pp.
New York; !<ttc 1800's

-----------'--

"TlzeDisplacedPerson"
Flannery O'Connor

"The Blue Hotel"

week of April 14
film time: 60 min.
story length: 42 pp,

Georgia; the 19 1Os
L

week of April 21
film time: 60 min.
story length: 28 pp.
Nebrasl,a; late1880's
- -_ ._._._-- - - -- - - _ ._------- - -- - - --- - -- --- - - --- ._- --- -"The Music School"
week of April 28
John Updike
film time: 60 min.
SUbUrl)(lIl America;
Stephen Crane

The CBS/Library of Congress Book Project
Plan programs and displays around CBS
specials.
Television and the library have gotten .
together to promote reading in the LibrdrY of
Congress/CBS "Read More About II" book .
project. Brief announcements made by
performers in CBS specials will call viewers'
attention to a few specific titles suggested by
the Library's specialists and will refer them
to their local libraries and bookstores for
these and other books on the subject.
The following titles have been suggested by
the Library of Con'gress staif for the television

special "The Boy Who Drank Too Much"
to be broadcast Wed nesday evening,
February 6th.
"The Boy Who Drank Too Much" is the
story of a friendship between two teenage
boys-one of whom is an alcoholic, as is hi s
father. It is a sensitive study of teenage
alcoholism and adolescent friendship
starring Scott Baio and lance Kerwin.

~~~~WAif~,'~. •
~~~~~

Alibrandi, Tom: Young Alcoholics.
Minneapo lis, CompCare Publications
[c1978] 219 p. $5.50 pkb . (ISBt-J
0-89638-014-9)
*Cross, Wilbur. Kids & Booze; What You
Must Know to Help Them. New York,
E. P. Dutton [c1979J 180 p. (A Sunrise
book). $5.95 pbk. (tSBN 0-87690-314-6)
The Diagnosis and Treatment of Alcoholism.
Edited by jack N . ,II,1endeison and Nancy
K. Mello. New York, McGraw-Hili
[ c 1979] 405 p. $17 .5 0 (ISBN
0-07-041476-9); $5.95 r;bk.

'SeixLls, judith S. Living With a Parent \Vho
Drinks Too Much. New York,
Greenwillo\V Books [c1979J 116 p. $6.95
(ISBN 0-688-BOl96-X) .For grades 3-6.
Weiner, jack B. Drinking. New York, Norton
[c1976J 241 p. $8.95 (ISBN
0-393-08749-2)
Youcha, Gera ldine. A Dangerous Pleasure.
New York, Hawthorne Books [c1978]
251 p. $10.95 (ISBN 0-8015-1922-5)

Utngone, John. Bombed, Buzzed, Smashed,
Or •• • Sober; A Book About Alcohol.
Boston, Little, Brown [c1976J 212 p.
$7 .95 (tSBN 0-316-51424-1); Avon,
1979. $1.50 pbk. (ISBN 0-380-43653-1)
For grades 7 and up.
Leite, Evelyn. To Be Somebody. Center City,
Minnesota, Hazelden literature, 1979.
146 p. $3 .95 jJbk. (ISBN 0-89486-060-7)
Madsen, William. The American Alcoholic;
The Nature-Nurture Controversy in
Alcoholic Research and Therapy.
Springfield, ilL, Charles C. Thomas
[c1974J 248 p. $16.75 (ISBN
0-398 ·02926-1 )
*Maxwell, Ruth. The Booze Battle. New
York, Pra ege r [1976J 192 p. (A Frank E.
Taylor book) $6 .95 (ISBN 0-275-22910-6)
'Will be mentioned on the air
For more inform ation on the Read More
About It Proj ect, contact John Y. Cole at the
Center for th e Book, Library of Congress,
(202 -28 7-5221) or call ALA's Publ ic
Information O ffice (312 · 944-6780).
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cepts, and to present techniques and ideas that
will broaden abilities and skills.
Four unique sessions are open to the public as
space allows (maximum 30 participants per session). The four workshop sessions are: (1)
STORYTELLING FROM THE FACE. (The art and
technique of the oral tradition.) (2) PUPPETS AND
OTHER ACCESSORIES. (Creation and use of puppets, flannel boards, music, etc., to enhance
storytelling.) (3) CREATIVE STORYTELLING
TECHNIQUES. (A videotape presentation featuring Dr. Caroline Bauer, nationally known author
and expert on storytelling.) (4) SELECTION OF
MATERIALS. (Appropriate stories and books,
development of themes and programs.) For more
information call (402) 435-2146.
Harvey B. Koop, former President of the
Louisville Home State Bank and employee for 58
years, purc!1ased the brick bank building and is
donating it to the town as a new home for the
public library. The deed to the property was
presented to the Village Board at a December
meeting. The bank, built in 1915, and valued at approximately $38,000, will undergo renovation
before moving the 8,000 books, filmstrips, records
and puzzles into the new facility this spring.

~

Harvey B. Koop (above) donated a former bank
building for the new LouisvUle Public Library.

CAUTION!
Because of numerous complaints received in
Michigan, Idaho, Nebraska and elsewhere, caution is urged in dealing with the Scholarly Press,
Inc., St. Clair Shores, MI, as well as the following
list of presses owned by Frank and Michael Gille.
The primary complaint against these publishers is
failure to deliver materials on paid pre-publication
orders.
In an article in the April 1979 IDAHO LIBRARIAN
by Thomas W. Leonhardt, it is suggested that any
advertisements from these publishers might be
forwarded with their postmarked envelopes to the
Office of Consumer Affairs in Washington, D.C.
The address is: Federal Trade Commission,
Bureau of Consumer Protection, Sixth Street &
Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W., Washington , D.C.
20580.
American Data Processing, Inc.
Associated Publishers
Automated Education Center
Automated Education Center Management Information
Bibliographic Research Co.
Bibliography Press
Book Return
Contemporary Biography Press, in assoc. with
Publishing Center, Inc.
Encyclopedia of Indians of the American
Encyclopedia Publishing Center
International Electronics (Scholarly Press)
International Electronics Information Services
(lEIS)
International Reference Books
International Translations Publishing Company
Library
Reference
Books (also
Library
Reference Sources)
Microform Press
Negro History Press (Division of Scholarly
Press)
New Women Press
Publishing Center, Inc.
Scholarly Press
Somerset Publishers
World Biography Press
Worldwide Reference Books
Worldwide Reference Sources
If you have questions, contact the Library
Resource Center, Nebraska Library Commission,
(402) 471-2045.
STATE AID APPLICATION FORMS MAILED
Public libraries should be receiving application forms for State Aid during the
next week. Please note that the state aid
application form and the Annual Statistical
Report form are combined and will be
received together.
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CBS AND LC LAUNCH "READ MORE ABOUT IT"
The Library of Congress and the CBS Television
tietwork have launched a new project springing
from the complementary relationship between
books a'nd television,
The first "Read More About It" announcement
was broadcast on November 14 at the end of the
CBS Network presentation of "All Quiet on the
Western Front." In that spot, Richard Thomas
mentioned four books about World War I--and
referred viewers to local libraries and bookstores
for more information.
On November 21, another "Read More About It"
announcement was broadcast after "Mayflower:
The Pilgrim's Adventure." Richard Crenna, one of
the stars of the special, alerted viewers to books
about the Pilgrims and Thanksgiving .
The third presentation was "The Gift" starring
Glenn Ford, on December 15. Books for Christmas
reading were suggested.
The books mentioned on the air are chosen by
specialists at the Library of Congress from a list of
in-print titles that represents a variety of perspectives on the subject.
Additional broadcasts are planned for 1980. For
a list of books relating to the February 6 bro~cast
of THE BOY WHO DRANK TOO MUCH, see
Attachmentto this issue.
If you wish to comment on this project write to:
George F. Schweitzer
Director of Communications
CBS Broadcast Group
51 West 52nd Street
New York, NY 10019
IN FO-SERV
NETWORK

THRIVES

IN

METROPOLITAN

Seventeen communities in the Metropolitan
Network look forward to the regular arrival of a
familiar cocoa-colored van with large orange letters announcing INFO-SERV. The INFO-SERV van,
an LSCA funded project, delivers popular book
collections and professional library services to
smaller libraries in the Metropolitan Network.
Linda Bramer, professional librarian who drives
the van, travels to network communities of no
more than 3,000 people which have a public library
with a small budget. Librarians select 75-100 books
from the van collection for circulation in their
libraries for at least three months. The INFO-SERV
collection contains many of the latest best sellers
as well as handy sets of different materials on a
selected subject.
INFO-SERV also provides professional journals
and library program aids to help librarians plan activities and keep up-to-date on developments in
the field of information services.

In addition to serving communities with
established libraries, the INFO-SERV van travels
to communities without library service to help
establish "satellite" libraries.
To date, Fort
Calhoun is supporting a satellite library, while
Herman and Kennard enjoyed satellite summer
reading programs with the help of INFO-SERV.
After logging 6,000 miles and circulating 2,000
books, INFO-SERV has gained fame in the
MetropOlitan Network. Excerpts from the " fan
mail" tell the story.
from Arlington
"What a shot in the arm the library van has
been to our town. It has created so much interest
people watch for it to come ... What a boon to our
adult readers who in turn have encouraged the
younger people to use the library. This has given
new life to our small library and would be a great
loss to our community if it were discontinued."
from Gretna
"The INFO-SERV Van Project is the greatest.
We. do not have the funds to purchase all the
books our readers would like. It is truly a much
needed and very welcome service . . . Our circulation records show that the ninety books we have
borrowed have been checked out over three hundred times and still going strong."
from Hooper
"Our problem area is requests for best
sellers. With our budget we feel it is not fair to the
other readers and the supporrtax payers to st>end
too much money in that area. In the three months
we get to keep the books from the van we can
satisfy that group and use our money more effectively for other recommended books."
from Herman
"We do have a very fine school library with
nearly 5000 books . . . of course these are not
available to the children after school closes in May
so the summer program at the satellite library was
much appreciated."
from North Bend
"The INFO-SERV van has certainly been an
asset to our small library. In each of the trips to
North Bend, the van has left us richer by about sixty new books--books that would ordinarily be
unavailable to our patrons ."
from Scribner
"With a $250 book budget for the year, I can
hardly furnish the library with necessary items, let
alone the best sellers, and special books for the
bird watchers club, the garden club, cub scouts ,
etc. THAT VAN IS MY LIFELINE TO THESE
MATERIALS."

nlc
from Valparaiso
"The Metro INFO-SERV Van is a wonderful addition to our Valparaiso Library. The last time the
van was here we received around 50 books. When
I closed the library at 9:00, there were only 12
books left. It was real exciting."
from Ceresco
"We are a small library and do not have the
funds necessary to buy all of the books we would
like to have. The INFO-SERV van is our best
source of new material."

NEWBERY, CALDECOTT WINNERS ANNOUNCED

~

.r-'

Joan W. Bios, author of A GATHERING OF
DAYS, A NEW ENGLAND GIRL'S JOURNAL 183032, published, by Charles Scribner's Sons, has
been named the winner of the 1980 Newbery
Medal for the most distinguished contribution to
literature for children.
Barbara Cooney, illustrator of OX-CART MAN by
Donald Hall, published by the Viking Press, is the
recipient of the 1980 Caldecott Medal for the most
distinguished picture book for children.
In A GATHERING OF DAYS, the story of
Catherine, a 13 year old spunky but prim New
England farm girl unfolds through her journal. Her
journal is comprised of skillfully woven threads-each a select detail of her everyday life-that
develop characters, and interweave historic information without interrupting the flow of this wellcrafted story.
The unity of art and text in placement and interpretation is exquisitely accomplished by Barbara
Cooney in OX-CART MAN. Cooney adapts the
primitive American art style to her own to illustrate
Donald Hall's quiet poetic tale about the seasonal
cycles of a 19th century New Englander and his
family. The story begins in the fall after the harvest
and follows the farmer's journey to a town where
he sells what his family has grown and made
throughout the year.
David Kherdian is the author of the 1980
Newbery Honor Book, THE ROAD FROM HOME,
THE STORY OF AN ARMENIAN GIRL, published
by Greenwillow Books, a division of William Morrow & Company, Inc.
The three 1980 Caldecott Honor Books are:
BEN'S TRUMPET, written and illustrated by
Rachel Isadora, published by Greenwillow Books,
a division of William Morrow & Company, Inc.; THE
TREASURE, illustrated by Uri Shulevitz, published
by Farrar, Straus, and Giroux; and THE GARDEN
OF ABDUL GASAZI, written and illustrated by
Chris Van Allsburg, published by Houghton Mifflin
Company.
The Newbery and Caldecott medals will be

presented at a banquet in June, 1980, during
ALA's Annual Conference in New York City.
GOODYEAR VOLUNTEER GROUP HONORED
The Lincoln Top Ten Club, a volunteer group of
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, Lincoln, has
been honored as one of the corporations best
clubs due partially to the work done for the
Nebraska Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped.
NLBPH staff report that during the past year,
Skip Hamilton, Larry Krieger, Dick Kloke, John
Baker, Mel Sheary and Ginny Casement did an
outstanding job of visiting new borrowers in Lancaster County to acquaint them with the library
service and to orient them to using the special
playback equipment.
Joe Schroer and Jim Rittenhouse donated many
hours reading materials for recording for use by
NLBPH borrowers who for some physical reason
are unable to read standard print.
NEBRASKA HISTORY RECORDINGS AVAILABLE
SOON TO BLIND, PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
READERS
Recordings of selected articles from the
Nebraska State Historical Society quarterly
NEBRASKA HISTORY will be available soon from
the Nebraska Library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped. The service is provided by the National Library Service in Washington, D.C. through
the regional library at the Library Commission and
subregionals at Hastings, Kimball, and North
Platte public libraries.
To request this publication or for further information, contact the Library Commission.
OMAHA PUBLIC LIBRARY DESIGNATED NLBPH
SUBLENDING AGENCY
Omaha Public Library Board recently signed an
agreement with the Library Commission which
establishes the Library as a machine sublending
agency of the Nebraska Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped.
As a sublending agency, Omaha Public Library
will issue playback equipment directly to eligible
blind and physically handicapped borrowers when
a completed application is received. Loan of accessories and replacement of damaged machines
will also be handled by the Library.
Rodeane Green, Director, Nebraska Library for
the Blind and Physically Handicapped, indicated
that as a result of this agreement, print handicapped individuals in Omaha can receive speedier
library service.
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NEBRASKA ARTS COUNCIL
WORKSHOPS IN FEBRUARY

SETS

GftANTS

The N~braska Arts Council will hold a series of
grants workshops throughout the state to explain
the Council's ' grants guidelines. Libraries interested in applying to the Council for grant funds
should send a representative to one of the
workshops.
, February 6 - ·Lincoln. Lincoln Community
Playhouse Gallery, 2500 South 56th. 7:00-9:30 p.m.
Feburary II - Omaha . Omaha Community
Playhouse Lobby, 6915 Casso 7:00-9:30 p.m.
February 14 - Norfolk. First Federal Savings and
Loan Community Room, 400 Brasch Avenue. 7:009:00 p.m.
February 19 - Scottsbluff. Scottsbluff Public
Library, 1809 3rd Avenue. 2:00-4:00 p.m.
February 20 - North Platte. North Platte Public
Library , 120 West 4th. 7:00-9:00 p.m.
February 21 - Grand Island. Grand Island Public
Library, 211 North Washington. 7:00-9:00 p.m.
Copies of the guidelines and all application
forms will be available at the workshops . A staff
member will be present to go through the
guidelines and application forms answering. your
questions.
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n l c NEBRASKA LI BRARY COMM ISSION
1420 P St reet
Lincoln , Nebraska 68508
FORWARDING POSTAGE GUARANTEED
ADDRE SS COR R ECT IO N REQUE STED

JOBLINE
POSITION: Librarian, Broken Bow
City Library
Broken Bow, Nebraska
QUALIFICATIONS: Prefer Bachelor's
or Master' s degree in library
science with some practical
experience .
SALARY: Open .
CONTACT: Fred A . Wichter, Vice-chairma n
Library Board of Trustees
Box 266
Broken Bow , Nebraska 68822
POSITION: Director of Crete Public
Library System in a community of
5,000. A library of 26,000 volumes.
A.L.A .
accred ited
QUALIFICATIONS:
M.L.S. or equivalent plus experience .
SALARY: Open.
·Send resume by March 1, 1980 to :
Ann Howard, President of Library Board
Crete Public Library System
Crete , Nebraska 68333
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Newsletter from the Nebraska Library Commission
LINCOLN PUBLIC SCHOOLS NOMINATED FOR
TOP MEDIA AWARD

Susan Kling (sitting), head of NLC Reference
and Information Services Division, examines the
Kansas Union Catalog with Vee Friesner, head of
Library Automation and Information Science Kan·
sas State Library. Vee and Kansas State Library
Director Ernestine Gilliland presented a microfilm
copy of the catalog to the Library Commission on
February 22 in exchange for NEUCAT which was
sent to Kansas several months ago.
LEGISLATIVE
AVAILABLE

TELEPHONE

HOTLINE

During the current · legislative session,
Nebraskans have a direct ·line to information about legislation considered by the
Unicameral. Residents in Lincoln may call
· 471-2709. All others may call 800-742-7456.
The Legislative Hotline is designed to
answer specific informational questions
about hearings, committee meetings, and
other activities of the Unicameral. Comments, complaints, or opinion statements
should be directed to the appropriate committee or state senator.

Lincoln Public School System has been
nominated for the 1980 School Library Media Program of the Year Award, co-sponsored by the
American Association of School Librarians and
the Encyclopaedia Britannica Companies.
Lincoln is one of four systems being cited nationally for achievement in providing exemplary
library media programs at the elementary school
level .
Lincoln is now eligible for the top national award
and an accompanying $5,000 cash prize which will
be granted in the spring. The other national
finalists are Irvine, California Unified School
District; School District No. 12, Adams County,
Colorado; and Charlotte-Mecklenburg Schools,
Charlotte, North Carolina .
"These four school . districts, in particular,
recognize that the library media center is· a
laboratory of learning activities and a vital part of
the total educational program," the judges said.
Director of Media Services, Clara Rottmann, explained that the approach of the Lincoln Public
Schools includes the elementary media center
personnel as part of the individual school's instructional staff. Since much of the- processing
and cataloging of materials is centralized at the
district level, media speCialists in the schools
have more time to work with students and
'
teachers.
Purposes of the awards are: (1) to emphasize
the importance of elementary school library media
programs as an integral part of instruction and curriculum for quality education; (2) to demonstrate
the vital nature and fundamental value of exemplary school library programs in the personal
and social development of children; (3) to encourage total community support for the planning
of the school library media program; (4) to
underline the indispensable role of professional
staff in providing library media services; and (5) to
foster citizen understanding and stimulate continued public support for school library media program growth.
Attachments in this issue:
1. DUNS Account Identification Service
announcement
2. YOUR STATE LEGISLATUR~, NLC
Dowments Bibliography, No.1
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LEGISLATIVE DAY IN WASHINGTON

Donald Simpson (above) submitted his resignation as Executive Director of the Bibliographical
Center for Research, Inc. at a meeting held in Lincoln February 21 and 22.
BCR DIRECTOR RESIGNS
Donald Simpson, Executive Director of the
Bibliographical Center for Research, Inc. for the
past five years submitted his resignation to the
BCR Board of Trustees on February 22. According
to Board of Trustees President John Kopischke,
Mr. Simpson will remain with BC.~ until J~ne 30
when he will then assume the position of chief executive officer for the Center for Research
Libraries in Chicago. A search committee for a
new BCR Director has been appointed.
TWO APPOINTMENTS TO NLBPH ADVISORY
COMMITIEE APPROVED; COMMITTEE TO MEET
ON MARCH 15
Two appointments to the Advi~ory Committ.ee of
the Nebraska Library for the Blind and Physically
Handicapped were recently approved by Verne
Haselwood, Chairman of the State Advisory Council on Libraries. Ben T. Meckel, NLBPH borrower
from Burwell, was appointed for a two-year term
and Janet Ineck, a member of United Cerebral
Palsy from Lincoln, was reappOinted to a second
term on the Committee.
Robert Newman, newly appointed member of
the State Advisory Council on Libraries, will chair
the Committee for the next two years. Other committee members include Steve Mahanes,
Nebraska City; Marjorie Moore, Lincoln; L~ureen
Riedesel, Beatrice; Margaret Thorson, Lincoln;
Betty Werner, Cozad; and Dick Zlab, Omaha.
.
The next meeting is scheduled on March 15 In
Lincoln at the Harvester Restaurant, 9:00 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Items to be discussed are t~e NLBPH
taping policy, a borrower survey on library service, myths and misconceptions regarding the
NLBPH program, the White House Conference on
Libraries and Information Services , and goals of
the committee.

April 15, 1980 of National Library Week is
Legislative Day in Washington, D.C. Library
delegations across the country will visit the
Capitol to meet their congressional representatives and follow up on issues raised at the recent
White House Conference on Libraries and Information Services.
The day begins with a briefing session at the
American Library Association's Washington office
and concludes with a reception at the Rayburn
House Office Building from 5-7 p.m.
Nearly 400 persons, including Congressmen
and their staffs, attended the 1979 meeting.
Legislative Day is an annual event coordinated by
the Washington Office of the American Library
Association, the D.C. Library Association and the
Metropolitan Washington Library Council.
LlNCOLNITE WINS CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
AWARD
The Coordinator of Young People's Services of
Bennett Martin Library, Lincoln, is among the six
school and public librarians chosen for the 1980
Charles Scribner's Sons Award. Virginia Opocensky, a staff member of Lincoln City Libraries for
over four years, is one of two public librarians
named to receive the $325 award by the Association for Library Service to Children of the
American Library Association.
Awards are given each year to outstanding
librarians who work directly with children to
enable them to attend their first ALA Annual Conference. The awards are made possible by an annual gift from Charles Scribner's Sons and are administered by an ALSC Committee. Recipients
must have one to 10 years experience as a
children's librarian, at least two years membership in ALSC and no previous attendance at an
ALA Annual Conference.
Ms. Opocensky has been Coordinator of Young
People's Service for one year. Previously, she had
been Supervisor of Gere Branch Library, the
largest branch of the Lincoln library system.
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NLA SPRING MEETINGS TAKE FORM
With other annual rites of the season come the
yearly Spring Meetings of the Nebraska Library
Association. On April 23, the Special and Institutional Section of NLA will conduct a separate oneday workshop on Computer Applications to
Libraries at the Boys Town Center for the Study of
Youth Development in Omaha. This Spring
Meeting workshop is designed to acquaint
librarians from different kinds of facilities with
computer usage. Topics include on-line
bibliographic searching, computer-generated
library tools, computer indexing, minicomputers
and automated circulation systems.
NLA's College and University Section is planning a separate meeting April 25 at Midland
Lutheran College, Fremont. Dr. Julie Virgo, Executive Secretary, Association of College and
Research Libraries (ACRL) of the American
Library Association, will deliver the keynote ad,dress about "The Role of Associations in Professions." Dr. Virgo will highlight the structure, programs, and future of ACRL which accepted the
NLA College and University Section as its 22nd
chapter at the recent ALA Midwinter meeting.
Combined meetings of the Public Library,
Children's Library and Trustees sections of NLA
are scheduled at different locations during the
week of April 28-May 2. Sessions are planned on
governance of both school and public libraries,
reference materials and selection-censorship.
Lee Ireland will give a review of pertinent legislation affecting libraries. Mrs. Oline Marvel will conduct her popular session of book reviews.
Dates and places to note are:
April23 Special-Institutional Section meeting,
Boys Town Center, Omaha
April2S ' College-University Section meeting,
Midland Lutheran College, Fremont
April28 Public Library-Children's LibraryTrustees Section me~ting, Lincoln City
Libraries, 14th and N Streets
April29 Public Library-Children's LibraryTrustees Section meeting, Northeast
Technical Community College, 801 East
Benjamin Ave., Norfolk
April30 Public Library-Children's LibraryTrustees Section meeting, Grand Island
Public Library, 211 Washington
May 1 Public Library-Children's LibraryTrustees Section meeting, Thedford Public
Library
May 2 Public Library Children's Library
Trustees Section meeting, Gering Public
Library, 1055 P Street
Registration information will be availabl~ soon.
Look for the Audiovisual Collection
1980 Catalog which is currently on the
presses. It will be distributed by , the
Library Commission within the next five
weeks.

JOBLINE
POSITION: Director of Crete Public
Library System in a community of
5,000. A library of 26,000 volumes.
QUALIFICATIONS:
A.L.A.
accredited
M.L.S. or equivalent plus experience.
SALARY: Open.
Send resume by March 1,1980 to:
Ann Howard, President of Library Board
Crete Public Library System
Crete, Nebraska 68333
NLA NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK CAMPAIGN
CELEBRATES "101 REASONS TO USE
LIBRARIES, MEDIA CENTERS"
Members of the Nebraska Library Association
National Library Week committee joined the NLA
Public Relations committee to create a promotional campaign for libraries and media centers
which will kick off during National Library Week,
April 13-19. The campaign focuses on "101
Reasons to Use Your Library or Media Center."
During the week of March 24, libraries will be
, receiving a packet containing activity ideas, a
sample press release and a poster. Twelve of the
101 reasons have been identified by the committee members. Librarians will be encouraged to
ask their patrons for 89 more reasons to complete
the list. Recognition will be given to the library
submitting the most reasons.
Twelve of 101 Reasons to Use Your Library or
Media Center are:
1) Face the facts with information on everything
from aardvark to zyzzyva
2) Learn to weave a web and resurface the path
the world beats to your door
3) Keep up with the times-newspapers and
magazines, 1880 to 1980
4) We have stories to tell, games to play, and
movies to enjoy
5) Cook your goose with recipes from around
the world
6) Relax with LARGE PRINT books for tired eyes
7) Astound your teachers-tell them the facts of
triangulation, black holes, and the Bey of Tripoli
8) We've got your number-and lots more-in
telephone books and directories of colleges, ski
resorts, government agencies, manufacturers ...
9) Discover who dunnit--and who didn't-in
mysteries, romances, westerns and science fiction
10) Face the music from Bach to rock with
records and cassette tapes
11) Fight inflation with information on how to
beat the high cost of living
12) We'll lend you more than an ear: the
resources of over 50 of Nebraska's libraries are a
phone call away through the Nebraska Library
Loan and Information Exchange.
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STATEWIDE CONTINUING
SUBMITTED

EDUCATION

PLAN

The Nebraska Continuing Education Team of
Jack Middendorf of Wayne State College, Verne
Haselwood of UNO and Fern Heim of NLC, has
submitted a plan to the Library Commission for
review as the basis for a program of educational
and professional development for Nebraska
librarians. Recognizing the necessity and importance of continuing education as confirmed at
the Pre-White House Conference on Libraries and
Information Services, the proposal includes a
statewide plan for personnel at all levels from all
types of libraries and for the library user as well.
Specific recommendations include immediate
action for developing a prototype program from
combined resources in the Metropolitan, Northern
and Southeastern networks. Long-range goals include: 1) appointment of a Continuing Education
Coordinator with statewide responsibilities; 2) the
design, development, and implementation of a
recognition system; 3) allocation of state funds to
approved public libraries for a continuing education program; 4) implementation of a certification
system for public libraries.
The plan outline will appear in the Spring 1980
issue of the Nebraska Library Association
Quarterly, and will be reviewed at the February 22
PELARCON meeting.
CARE AND PRESERVATION OF PAPER
MATERIALS WORKSHOPS SCHEDULED BY
NSHS
Professional curators, librarians and interested
individuals alike will have the opportunity to learn
how to preserve paper materials at workshops
sponsored by the Nebraska State Historical Society on "Conservation of Paper and Photographic
Collections. "
Four workshops will focus on the care and
preservation of all kinds of paper records with
"hands on" demonstration of basic techniques.
State archivist James Potter explained that the
workshops are designed for both professionals
and lay people. "Anyone who is interested in or
who has contact with paper materials that need to
be cared for would find these workshops helpful,"
Potter explained.
"There will be sessions on techniques easy
enough to do at your kitchen table, and then other
demonstrations that require specialized equipment. There is one test for paper acidity," he said,
"that will be done with milk of magnesia and club
soda." Paper acidity is the primary cause of
deterioration, Potter explained.
Workshops will be held on Saturday afternoons

at:

University of Nebraska-Omaha, March 22
In cooperation with the UNO Library, the
session will be held at the Milo Bail
Student Center beginning at 1:00 p.m.
Kearney State College, April12
In cooperation with the Kearney Center for

Archives and History, and the Central Library
Network, session will be held in Bruner Hall
at 1:00 p.m.
Sidney, April 26
In conjunction with the Nebraska Museums
Conference
Wayne State College, May 17
Paper conservation specialist Judith ForstonJones and Curator of Photographs John Carter,
both State Historical Society staff members, are
the featured speakers. There is no charge for attending the workshop.
"We will be able to accommodate about 200 people at each of the workshops," Potter explained.
"We're not planning any formal registration.
We ' re encouraging people to take advantage of
the 'hands on ' demonstrations for mending and
cleaning and encapsulation ." Supply lists noting
locations where materials can be found will be
distributed at the workshops.
The " Conservation of Paper and Photographic
Collections" workshops are funded by a grant
from the National Historical Publications and
Records Commission. This program coincides
with a conservation project of the Western Council
of State Libraries also funded by the NHPRC.
The Western States Materials Conservation Project focuses on preservation needs and conditions in the individual 16 states and the West as a
region . A state planning meeting for a Nebraska
conservation program is scheduled April 1 at the
State Historical Society. Representatives from a
variety of libraries, businesses, and museums
have been invited to examine issues and goals for
paper conservation activities in Nebraska.
MPLA PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT GRANTS
AVAILABLE
Mountain Plains Library Association recently
announced a program to award four professional
development grants in 1980. The MPLA Executive
Board approved grant awards of at least $500 each,
the final amount to be determined by actual expenses of the recipient.
Grants are available to current members who
have been MPLA members for the past two years.
The awards may be used for formal university
class work, to attend workshops, conferences and
seminars, to engage in independent study or any
other activity which might benefit libraries in the
MPLA region. Students, trustees and unemployed
members are among the eligible members.
Deadline for submission of grant applications is
June 30, 1980. Some grants may be announced as
early as May, but in order to accommodate late announcements of continuing education programs
and programs which appear in late summer and
fall, most grants will be announced in late summer
1980. Request an application form from: Joseph
R. Edelen, MPLA Executive Secretary, University
of South Dakota Library, Vermillion, SD 57069 , or
from the Nebraska MPLA representative, Morel
Fry, 1420 P Street, Lincoln, NE 68508.
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YOUR ST.ATE LEGISLATURE
nlcoocuments Bibliography, No.1
The following list of N ebraska documents features Nebraska legislative materials. These documents are available on loan from the
,'Iebraska Library Commission . Place your request through your local library.
Documents with the notation MF following the title are available on microfiche. All MF documents are distributed for public use to the
depository !ibrarieslisted below . Individual items may be obtained from the legislative offices noted.

Legislative Hotline
Lincoln 471-2709
All other areas (800) 742-7456

Laws; Passed by the Legislature

The Clerk of the Legislature' s office operates a toll-free
HOTLINE which interested persons may call for information
on bills. The HOTLINE .operates 8 am • 12 and 1 pm ·5 pm
Monday through Friday during the Legislative session , except
on state holidays.
Directory of Membership, Committees, Employees of the
Legislature MF

MF

Reprints of all bills passed during the most recent legislati ve
session and approved by the Governor . Subject and section indexes (citing all sections of the Nebraska statutes which were
amended or repealed by any bill during the session) are included .
1240 plus pages. Published annually .
Contact State Library (3rd Floor , State Capitol. 68509) for
ordering information.
State Document No. L3300Q002-1979
Legislative Bills

This annual publication , called the " Roster," lists home and
office addresses , committee assignments and other informa·
tion about state senators.
52 pages
Available free to Nebraska residents from the Clerk of the
Legislature.
State Document No. L3300D001·1980
Indexes to Legislative Bills

Limited copies of bills and amendments introduced by the
Legislature during each session are available from the Bill
Room , Room 1102, State Capitol.
Copies may also be obtained by calling the Legislative
HOTLIN E (see above).
Paging varies. Published daily during session.
State Document No . L3300Q001·1980

MF
Legislative Journal

Included are various " subject" and
ill-title" indexes to
ebraska legislative bills (introduced ._pending (lnd/ or pass·
ed) . A " section" index, listing sections of the statutes that are
involved in legislative action during th ~ rent session , is also
published . These indexes are pub t'
'\ separately or in
various combinations .
Published irregularly.
Available free to Nebraska residents from the Clerk of the
Legislature.
State Document No . L3300D004-1980
Interim Study Resolutions

,\-IF

A2y: by -d ~ official record of legislative activ ities_of the
Nebraska unicameral. Published dail y during the legislative
session and bound into a permanent volume foll ~ g each
'II up in
session. Limited copies of dail y journals may be (
the Bill Room , Room 1102, State Capitol , or me.
free of
charge.
2 volumes . 2700 plus pages. Published annua lly .
Requests for individual journals ma y be made by calling the
Legislative HOTLIN E (see above) .
State Document N,o. L3300T001·1980

A Look at Your Unicameral
This publication provides the texts of those legislative
resolutions passed by the latest session of the Legislature
which call for additional study during the interim . Also in·
eludes Interim Study Committee assignments.
Publ ished annually .
Availabe free of charge to Nebraska residents from the Clerk
of the Legislature.
State Document No. L3300T002-1979

NEBRASKA PUBLICATIONS CLEARINGHOUSE

,'IEBRASKA LIBRARY COMMISSION
1420 P Street
Lincoln . N ebraska 685 0 8
(-102) 471·2045
The Library of Congress
10 first Street SE
Washington. DC 20540
(202) 426·5000
Center for Research Libraries
5721 Cottage Grove Avenue
Chicago . IL 60637
(312) 9554545

MF

This annual publication discusses the history and develop·
ment of the non-partisan Unicameral system in Nebraska ;
outlines the operation of the Legislature; includes photos and
lists of current senators , their addresses . districts , and committee memberships. This publication also includes a " g.l05sary of
legislative terms ."
23 pages . Published annually .
Available free of charge to I'-'ebraska residents from the
Clerk of the Legislature.
State Document No. L3300H001·1QFlO

Bellevue Public Library
1003 lincoln Rd .
Bellevue. NE 68005
(4021 291·8001

Kearney State College
Calvin T. Ryan Library
Kearney. NE 68347
(308) 2364218

Columbus Public Library
2504 14th Street
Columbus. NE 68601
(402) 564·7116

lincoln City Libraries
14th and N Streets
Lincoln . NE 68508
(402) 435·2146

Holdrege Public Library
Holdrege. NE 68949
(308) 995·6556

Nebraska State Historical Society
1500 R Street
Lincoln . NE 68588
(402) 471·32 70

Clerk of the Legisla ture
Room 2018. State Capitol
Lincoln. N E 68509
(402) Ul·2271

University of Nebraska·Lincoln
Love Memorial Library
Lincoln . N E 68588
(402) 472·2562

University of Nebraska at Omaha
University Library
60th and Dodge
Omaha . NE 68182
(402) 554-2361
W. Dale Clark Library
215 South 15th Street
Omaha. NE 68102
(402) 4444826
Scottsbluff Public Library
Scottsbluff . NE 69361
(308) 632-4424

Nebraska Blue Book

MF

A "quick comprehens ive reference" guide to the State of
Nebraska, including its early history , constitutional development and government. Included is biographical inFormation
on the principal public officials of the state.
830 plus pages. Published biennially .
Available for 510 plus tax from Legislative Council, Room
1126 , State Capitol, 68509.
State Document No. L30000001-1978
Revised Statutes of Nebraska

MF

This 10 volume set comprises all the statutory laws of the
State of Nebraska in force at date 9f publication . An annual
supplement contains all changes resulting from action of the
Legislature during the latest legislative session.
10 volumes. Annual supplement.
Cost 'of this set is approximately 5200 . Orders should be addressed to: Nebraska State Library , 3rd Floor , State Capitol ,
68509.
State Document No L3500Q001Summary of Legislation

MF

This booklet briefly describes the provisions of each piece of
legislation enacted by the most recent legislature .
Approximately 85 pages . Published annually .
Available free to Nebraska residents from Legislative Council.
State Document 1'<0 . L3000D003-1979
Unicameral Update

__

~

MF

Unicameral Update is a newsletter published weekly during
the legis - ~ 'e session and irregularly during the interim containing [
and information about the Legislature , proposed
legislati 0.-c6mmittee activity, and other legislative matters.
Aproximately 6 pages . Published weekly during legislative
s9§sisp. , :~c;+a:+,-otM€-~ -.~-~~ ----~~o:-~
Subscriptions are available free of charge on request from
the Univ
al In formation Office. Room 350, State Capitol ,
68509 .
ument No . L3000NOOl-1980

__

~
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DUNS
Account
Identification
Service
A microfiche listing produced by Dun and Bradstreet
Corporation of over 4.8 million businesses in the United
States.

Arranged alphabetically by company
name, each entry includes:
-name of company
-any divisional or secondary names
-street address, city and state
-an indication of branch or orporate
headquarters

Updated tw O

nnually.

Nebraska libraries can access the DUNS Account Identification Service at the Nebraska Library Commission
through interlibrary loan channels. Library copies of the service can be purchased at reduced rates through
NLC. For further information, contact:
Susan Kling
NEBRASKA LIBRARY COMMISSION
1420 P Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
Telephone (402) 471-2045
TWX 910-621-8119

__

o<---~_
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BCR
HOLDS
FEBRUARY 28-29

CONVERSION

INSTITUTE

The Bibliographical Center for Research (BCR)
a two-day institute on converting
bibliographical records to machine readable form
and using the converted records to generate products. The Institute is being held at Park College
'
Parkville, Missouri, February 28-29.
Michael Gorman, head of Technical Services
University of Illinois, Urbana, will deliver the
keynote address. Gorman is one of the editors of
th~ revised Anglo American Cataloging Rules If.
Michael Newman, head of Technical Services at
t~e Library Commission is participating in a session on "Cooperative Efforts in Conversion."
Development of t~~ Nebraska Union Catalog and
NEUCA! exeml?lIfles a successful cooperative
~onv~rslon project among different types of
libraries.
. Other sessiqn topics include: cost of maintainIng card catalogs and costs of conversion and conversion products; the impact of conversion on
staff, users and non-users; vendor-librarian relations; OCLC retrospective conversion' and the integrated library system. A poster session will
feature examples of conversion projects of
various kinds in the BCR Region.
a~n!=>unces.

NETWORKS NEWSLINE
Central Network
Kearney State College President Brendan J.
McDonald announced that John K. Mayeski, of
Seattle, Washington, was named Director of
Libraries at KSC effective March 24.
Mayeski has been Library Personnel Officer for
the University of Washington Libraries since 1973.
H.e served as planning assistant for the University
Libraries from 1971-73, and as executive officer of
the U.S. Air Force Academy Library from 1968-71.
~ayeski holds a masters degree in library
sCience from the University of Michigan, and a
masters in business administration from Seattle
University.
Panhandle Network
Esther Swanson Myers, retired Alliance High
School librarian, former member of the Nebraska
State Advisory Council on Libraries and current
member of the Alliance Friends of the Library, has
written a book based on memories of her
childhood. Titled Roses in December, the 154page book is published by Purcell's, Inc. of
Broken Bow.
The book covers four years of her life in Taylor,
NE, dealing with school days, relatives and farm
life in Loup and Custer counties. Most names are
fictitious, however events are given authenticity
by the inclusion of a ten-page section of old family
photographs--complete with stolid expressions
and close-fitting necklines characteristic of the
Victorian era.

Newman Grove Librarian Elinor Boettcher
(above left) looked through literature in the
Library Resource Center during a recent visit to
the Library Commission.
Elinor's daughter, Ruth (abo!ls right) is Continuing Education Librarian of the South~astern Network.
Northern Network
One of the regular activities designed to encourage reading and to stimulate library use in the
Northern Network is book discussion groups.
Since last fall, interested readers have met at Columbus and Norfolk public libraries each. month to
talk about a particular book which has become an
American classic. A new group is just underway in
Newman Grove.
Network Coordinator Dick Allen explained how
the format works. "Each group is led by one person who simply asks questions and guides
discussion," he said. "It's not intended to be a
lecture or review. Everyone is expected to read
the book of the month before the meeting and
then we're all encouraged to share ideas about
it. "
The idea stemmed from the network advisory
council's desire to promote reading. "We announce the current discussion book and meeting
times through the local newspapers and radio stations," Dick said, "and those who participate really enjoy it."
Titles selected are primarily classics of
American literature. A few past titles are
Steinbeck's The Grapes of Wrath, Buck's The
Good Earth, Fitzgerald's The Great Gatsby, and
Cather's My Antonia. In February, discussion
focuses on Dreiser's Sister Carrie and in March
the selection is Crane's Red Badge of Courage.
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NEBRASKA LIBRARIES CA TCH "BE WITH A
BOOK" FEVER
If press clippings are an accurate thermometer
to measure the degree of impact of the recent
campaign to "Be With a Book for a Day,"
Nebraska libraries "suffered" a pleasant fever!
At least two thirds of the library communities in
our state used materials in campaign kits
distributed by the Library Commission to promote
library services in conjunction with the White
House Conference, November 15-19, 1979. A large
number of librarians encouraged support of library
services through special programs and media
campaigns.
"Surprise Silent Reading" times were part of
the Wisner-Pilger High School Library observance
of "Be With a Book for a Day" and Children's
Book Week. Several times during the day
everyone was asked to stop what they were doing
and read silently for ten minutes.
In Ralston, librarian Terry Farish interviewed
members of the Silver Angels community group
about their favorite books.
Terry found that
responses were unique to each person. One
member summed it up with "all books are
favorites. "
Doughnuts and coffee were part of the fare for
anyone carrying a book at Alder Public Library in
Ainsworth.
Along with papering the school halls with
posters and "Be With a Book" stickers, special
research questions for the different grade levels
were compiled by the Red Cloud High School
librarians. Students used library resources to find
answers to questions like "What is the full name
of the deposed Shah of Iran?" (Shah Mohammed
Reza Pahlavi) "Who is the creator of Kermit the
Frog?" (Jim Henson) "How many bones are in the
human foot?" (26 bones)
In many other towns local residents were interviewed about their favorite books for an article in
the local newspaper. The LINCOLN JOURNAL
devoted a half page spread to "A read-out of Lincolnites' favorite books," with photos and book
choices of a housewife, YWCA director, professor
of English, former library director and industrial
worker.
Staff of Perkins Library at Hastings College,
surveyed faculty and asked them to complete the
statement "If I had to recommend only one book
to my students it would be .... " A few of the titles
recommended were WAR AND PEACE (Tolstoy),
CA TCH 22 (Heller), THE LORD OF THE RINGS
(Tolkien) and ZEN AND THE ART OF MOTORCYCLE MAINTENANCE (Pirsig).
Mayors in many cities and towns signed proclamations calling for Nebraskans to "Be With a
Book for a Day." Citizens of Curtis, Waverly, Lin-

coIn, Ainsworth, LaVista, Scribner, Schuyler,
Wisner, Bellevue, Holdrege, Shelton, Imperial and
Greenwood--to name only a few--were called upon
to support libraries and to be with a book of their
choice.
Editorial pages in many newspapers reminded
Nebraskans of the value of library services at a
very low price. An editorial in the WISNER NEWSCHRONICLE stated, "For minimal cost, countless
hours of entertainment await those who choose to
read. Why complain about a lack of entertaining
activities in a small community if one hasn't tried
the library."
If this sampling of press clippings shows a
feverish interest in Nebraska libraries, may we
never find the cure!

A NEW DECADE-A NEW CENSUS!

by Pat Sloan

The Census is coming! The Census is coming!
Stand up and be counted!
April 1st has been designated the official Census Day when members of households across the
country will be asked to participate in the 1980 census. Official forms will be sent in late March to all
households. These are to be completed by April 1
and returned by mail. In some rural areas,
residents will be asked to hold their forms until a
census enumerator calls for it.
Most households will receive a short census
form that will take about 15 minutes to complete.
This shortened version contains 7 questions
relating to population (age, race, sex, marital
status) and 12 questions relating to housing
(number of rooms, plumbing facilities, value). One
sixth of all households will receive a long form
with a total of 65 questions that will take abut 45
minutes to complete. The Census Bureau is making a concentrated effort to be sure that no ona is
missed, including travelers, campers and transients.
Results obtained from the census will be used
for many purposes in the next decade. Foremost
among these is determination of population for
the apportionment of Congressional districts.
Census data will also be used to redesign a
general revenue sharing program, to distribute
federal grants, to conduct market surveys, and to
help answer the hundreds of statistical questions
that are asked in local libraries.
By late 1982, the first printed reports will be
issued. Information gathered in this census will be
even more complete and detailed than that found
in the 1970 report. For example, block statistics
will be gathered for towns with populations of
2,500 and over, and more data will be collected
about Indian Reservations.
The Census reports are very important
reference tools for libraries. Not every library will
have copies but everyone does have access to
them through the Nebraska Interlibrary Loan exchange. So, when the Census comes--stand up
and be counted!
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conllnulng educallon bullelln"

DESCRIPTION AND ACTIVITY

PLACE AN D DATE

COST

CONTACT FOR INFORMATION

~DMINISTRATION

Vermillion, South
SD Library Management Seminar
Dakota
The seminar will concentrate on three important topics: 1) Planning; 2) Communication; and May ~1-22
3) Performance evaluation.

$185.00

Dr. C. N. Kaufman
School of Business
Vermillion, South Dakota 57069
(605) 677-5232

Administration of the Small Public Library
Fremont, Nebraska
Topics to be covered include budgeting, March 7, 14, 21,
public relations, reports, record keeping, 28 and April 4
trusteeship, etc.
9 a.m. to noon

Dependent on
credit (UNO) or
non-credit

Mrs. Richard A. Heim, Coordinator
Metropolitan Library Network
1420 P Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
(402) 471-2045

$115.00
does not include
meals or lodging

Ed Kalb
Conferences and Institutes
116111ini Hall
725 South Wright
University of Illinois
Champaign, Illinois 61820
Dr. Anne Mathews
Continuing Education Director
Graduate School of Librarianship
and Information Management
University of Denver
Denver,'Colorado 80208
(303) 753-2557

$20.00

Ethel Bloesch
School of Library Science
The University of Iowa
3087 Library
Iowa City, Iowa 52242
(319) 353-3644

$100
registration and
materials

Chow Loy Tom, Associate Professor
Graduate School of Librarianship
and Information Management
University of Denver
Denver, Colorado 80208
(303) 753-2557

AUTOMATION
Urbana, Illinois
Public Access to Library Automation
Papers at this Clinic will include reports of April 20-23
operating systems as well as discussions of the
underlying principles that will shape public access in the coming decade.
Denver, Colorado
Microcomputer Conference Update '80:
Paperless Technology and the Library
May 15-17
Participants develop a better understanding
of how paperless technology improves professional,
managerial,
administrative
and
secretarial efficiency in the library and information systems.

BUSINESS SERVICES
Conference on Business Information
Iowa City, Iowa
Sources and Services
The conference is designed to expand !he
ability of all types of libraries to respond to the March 18
need for corporate information, financial ratios
and relevant statistics.

LcHILDREN'S SERVICES
lusive Reality: The Young Child's World
Denver, Colorado
To consider-a developmental portrait of the March 19-22
young child; programs for young children;
language arts; the migrant; using art with the
young child; legal aspects of working with
young children; television and the young child.
Denver, Colorado
Lucile Hatch Institute: Using Films
With Children
May 2-3
An opportunity to meet children's filmmakers
and to explore the availability and use of
creative films with children.

Dr. Anne Mathews
Continuing Education Director
Graduate School of Librarianship
and Information Management
University of Denver
Denver, Colorado 80208
(303) 753-2557

DEAF SERVICES/ MEDIA
Back to Media: How to Use Better What
Lincoln, Nebraska
You Already Have
April 8-10
The intent is to update skills and utilization
practices of teachers using basic instructional
materials in teaching the hearing impaired.

Dr. Robert E. Stepp, Jr.
Project Director
Media Development Project for
the Hearing Impaired
301 Barkley Memorial Center
University of Nebraska-LincolnLincoln, Nebraska 68583

PRESERVATION OF MATERIALS
Colloquium on Preservation of Books, NonNorman, Oklahoma
Print Materials
April 17-19
Topics will include the importance of disaster
planning by libraries, setting up preservation
programs, and the paperless information
systems of the future.

Ms. Marcia Goodman, Chair
Colloquium on Preservation
History of Science Collections
University of Oklahoma Libraries
Norman, Oklahoma 73019
(405) 325-2741

RAREBOOKS----------------------------------------------------------~

Rare Books and Nebraska Materials
PartiCipants are invited to bring along three
r four "rare" books from their libraries for apfJraisal.

Columbus, Nebraska
April 8
9:30 a.m. - 3:30
p.m.

YOUNG ADULT SERVICES
Denver, Colorado
Young Adult Institute
Turn Around and Face the 80's-programming April11-12
for young adults.
\...

Richard Allen, Coordinator
Northern Library Network
Columbus Public Library
Columbus, Nebraska 68601
(402) 563-1016
Jim Nichols, Director
Young Adult Institute
Graduate School of Librarianship
and Information Management
University of Denver
Denver,.Colorado 80208
./
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NEMA SPONSORS
WORKSHOP

INSTRUCTIONAL

DESIGN

M~dia specialists. will be interested in a spring
semmar on Instructional Design sponsored by the
Nebraska Educational Media Association (NEMA).
Dr. Barry Bratton, Assistant Professor of Instructional Design, University of Iowa, will conduct the
workshop March 21 and 22 at the 72nd Street Holiday Inn in Omaha.

Workshop participants will take part in simulations, mini-lectures, discussions and mediated
presentations focusing on two goals: 1) the process of designing instruction by combining the
best resources (print and non-print), teaching
t~chniq.ues (discussion, lecture, AV presentation,
slm.ulatlons, etc.) and evaluation methods (tests,
proJects, etc.); and 2) how to use the 10 process
when working with teachers. The workshop will
not focus on the actual design or production of
materials.
Ke.arney State College is offering one hour of
credit to workshop participants. Registration information is available from Barbara Brownell Box
512, Henderson, NE 68371.
'

MAGGIE ROE ACCEPTS NEW POSITON
Maggie, Roe, Coordinator of the Southeastern
Library Network, has accepted the position as Circulation Librarian of Adult Services at Bennett
Martin Public Library, Lincoln. Maggie assumes
the new duties March 10 after working with the
Library Commission for four years.
As coordinator, Maggie worked to provide pro·
fessional development opportunities in the area~,
of library governance, outreach arid reference services and public relations for librarians and
trustees. She has worked with the Advisory Council to expand and improve library services in the
14-county network.
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Newsletter from the Nebraska Library Commission
WHY USE YOUR LIBRARY, MEDIA CENTERNLA WANTS TO KNOW

This NELLIE logo was introduced at the March
14 meeting of the Nebraska Union Catalog
member libraries. NELLIE is the Nebraska Library
Loan and Information Exchange, an organized
system for sharing the resourcec;; of Nebraska's
major libraries with all library users.
NGACL APPOINTS TASK FORCE ON
LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL, WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE RESOLUTIONS
The Nebraska State Advisory Council on
Libraries recently appointed two task forces to
revise the draft of the "Legislative Proposal for a
Nebraska Library Systems and Information Network Act " and to revise resolutions of the
Nebraska Pre-White House Conference in light of
the final resolutions of the White House Conference. Charles Gardner, Director of Perkins
Library, Hastings College, is general chairman of
the two groups.
The Task Force on White House Conference
Resolutions is scheduled to meet April 7 at
Creighton University Alumni Memorial Library.
Members are: Ray Means, Vondra Abbott, Jerry
Rakov, Margaret Hammitt and Bob Braude. Morel
Fry will serve as a Resource Person. Results of ·
the work of this task force will be used in the
discussion of the Legislative Proposal task force .
The Legislative Propo~al task force will meet at
the Grand Island Public Library April 21. Members
of the group are: Catherine Nore, Carol Connor,
Darlene Lyons, Angela Dermeyer and Joe
Johnson . Rod Wagner will serve as Resource Person.

National Library Week, April 13-19, presents a
special opportunity for librarians, m~dia
specialists, students, all library users to let It be
known just why they use their libraries and media
centers.
The National Library Week and Public Relations
Committees of the Nebraska Library Association
are challenging Nebraska's library users to come
up with at least 101 reasons to use libraries and
media centers.
To start the ideas flowing, the NLW and PR Committees are distributing posters of "XII Reasons to
Use My Library-Media Center" to all Nebraska
libraries. Sheets of suggested activities and a
press release are included with the poster to
stimulate thinking. Librarians are requested to
send the reasons submitted by their patrons to the
PR Committee by April 25. Special recognition will
be given at the NLA Spring Meetings to libraries
and media centers sending the most and the most
original reasons to use libraries.
Let National Library Week, April 13-19, be your
week to focus on why you use libraries and media
centers. Send your reasons to the P.R. Committee, P.O. Box 1068, Kearney, NE 68847. And
remember-there are 51 other weeks in the year to
enjoy the services and resources of Nebraska
libraries and media centers!
Just one reason to use your
library!

taken from the NLA·NLW poster.

NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
API-HI. 13 ·19
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NLA EXECUTIVE BOARD SETS DATE FOR 1981
ANNUAL CONFERENCE
At their regular meeting on March 15, members
of the Nebraska Library Association Executive
Board accepted an invitation from the Kearney Coop to hold the 1981 NLA Annual Conference in
Kearney.
Marla Bouton and Dick Allen presented plans of
the Public Relations and National Library Week
committees. National Library Week will be
highlighted using the theme: "101 Ways to Use
Your Library." Dick Allen noted that use of locally
and ALA-produced promotional materials will be a
part of the NLW observance .
Section representatives reviewed plans for spring meetings and the joint NLA and Mountain
Plains Libr~ry Association conference in the Fall.
Shirley Flack, NLA President, explained that arrangements for the Fall annual meeting include
pre-conference programs on Thursday, October
30, followed by opening of the exhibits on Thursday evening. The first general session is scheduled on Friday, October 31, with a keynote speech
by ALA President Peggy Sullivan. Conference activities will close Sunday morning, November 2.
At the meeting, the Board also received an audit
report prepared by Dean Tiemann and heard a
report of the legislative committee by Lee Ireland.
Shirley Flack described changes in the bylaws and
constitution being considered by the Constitution
Committee.

COMMISSIONER HARRIS RESIGNS
Robert M. Harris, member of the Nebraska
Library Commission , resigned his post February
28. An attorney in Scottsbluff, Mr. Harris was appOinted to a three-year term by Governor J. James
Exon in 1977.
NLA 1980 SPRING MEETINGS SCHEDULE
April 23

April 25

April 28
April 29
April 30
May 1
May 2

Special and Institutional Section
Meeting
Boys Town Center for the Study of
Youth Development
College and University Section Meeting
Midland Lutheran College , Fremont
Public Library, Children and Young People's and Trustees Sections Meeting
Lincoln City Libraries
Northeast Technical Community College, Norfolk
Grand Island Public Library
Thedford Public Library
Gering Public Library

Look for these Attachments:
1. "How does yo ur garden grow ?" a
bibliography of state and federal government publications.
2. Spring meetings announcements.

Find out "who dunnit" -at the Library!
- take n f rom t he NlA·NlW pos te r.

ROD WAGNER TO ATTEND LEGISLATIVE DAY IN
WASHINGTON, D.C. APRIL 15
NLC Deputy Director Rod Wagner will partiCipate in activities of Legislative Day , April 15, in
Washington, D.C. as part of the observance of National Library Week April 13-19.
The day begins with a briefing session at the
American Library Association ' s Washington Office. In the afternoon, appointments are schedu led to meet with the Nebraska Congressional
delegation: Senators Edward Zorinsky and J.
James Exon and Representatives Douglas
Bereuter, John Cavanaugh and Virginia Smith.
Legislative Day is an annual event coordinated
by the Washington Office of ALA, the District of
Columbia Library Association and the
Metropolitan Washington Library Council.

OVERTONES
Published by the
NEBRASKA LiBRARY COMMISSION
1420 P Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
(402) 471-2045 TWX 910-621-8119
John L. Kopischke, Director
Charlotte Lewis, Editor
Printed with assistance of LSCA Title 1
funds
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HAPPY

BIRTHDAY,

NEUCAT!

Representatives of 42 of the 53 Union Catalog
member libraries helped celebrate the first birthday party for
NEUCAT on March 14. NEUCAT was introduced last March
during the Nebraska Pre-White House Conference on
Libraries and Information Services.
The birthday celebration was part of the first Nebraska
Union Catalog Convocation held at the Center for Continuing
Education, Lincoln . NLC Director John Kopischke praised
the participating libraries for their cooperation in resourcesharing which is essential in the development of the Union
Catalog. NLC staff and others discussed the impact of
NEUCAT, current procedures for its development, and the
latest projects underway.
Clockwise from lower left: Shirley Rauscher, NLC, explained the use of a new form for reporting errors in
NEUCAT; NEUCAT's chocolate marble birthday cake; Union
Catalog members assembled; Carroll Varner, UNO, explained the project to develop a Nebraska Union List of Serials
(NULS) which is scheduled to produce the first microfiche
edition in April; and Michael Newman , NLC, moderated a
discussion of proposed guidelines for NEUCAT.

I

~
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"PUPPETS IN THE LIBRARY" WORKSHOP SET
FOR APRIL 12 AT BELLEVUE
Bellevue Public Library will host a children's
services workshop on "Puppets in the Library,"
from 1-4 p.m., Saturday, April 12. Nancy Renfro,
nationally recognized education consultant and
professional puppeteer, will present slides and
demonstrations of puppeteering adapted to library
use.
Ms. Renfro has received two grants from the National Endowment on the Arts and was honored by
the Puppeteers of America with a citation' 'for her
outstanding contributions as a teacher of teachers
of creative puppetry and as a very special performer for the very young." Innovation and
creativity are major points in her books Puppets
for Play Pro.duction, Making Amazing Puppets, A
Puppet Corner in Every Library, and Puppetry and
the Art of Story Creation.
Participation in the workshop is free to
Metropolitan Network librarians, $3.50 to all
others. For information, contact Jacky Miller,
Children's Librarian, Bellevue Public Library, (402)
291-8000, ext. 301.
NETWORKS NEWSLINE
Metropolitan Network
The Metropolitan Library Network has designed
summer reading items with the theme, "Zoo It at
Your Library, This Summer." Bookmarks, posters,
balloons, buttons, reading record folders and
achievement certificates have been prepared to
carry out the "ZOO" theme. A 14" X 17" poster of
zoo animals perched on eight library books is
available in black on white so librarians can color
them the way they want. A list of ideas for programs and activities as well as a news release are
also part of the ZOO program.
For information, contact Mary Louise Dutcher,
1420 P Street, Lincoln, NE 68508; (402) 471-2045.

Panhandle Network
Children visiting Gering Public Library can win
"Book Bucks," collect bookmarks and earn credit
for library fines when they play the "Library
Game."
Children's Librarian Frankie Lovell patterned
the "Library Game" after Monopoly, complete
with "free parking," "jail," and collecting Book
Bucks when they pass "Go." When players land
in "jail," they must perform a chore for the
librarian such as checking the book drop for
returned books and erasing pencil marks from
books.
When the program ends, the Book Bucks earned can be used to buy paperback books. At last
count over 60 children were playing the "Library
Game."
Southeastern Network
Jane Geske, former director of the Library Commission, has opened an out-of-print bookstore,
1023 Booksellers at 1023 Q Street in Lincoln. Ms.
Geske and Richard Flamer opened 1023
Booksellers on March 8.
Wright Morris' recently published novel Plains
Song, is the focal point of the current exhibit of his
works at the Bennett Martin Public Library, lincoln. This novel, which was released on his seventieth birthday, examines the human nature in the
harsh environment of the plains. The setting is
Nebraska and Plains Song is sung by three
generations of women.
Twelve of Morris' photographs are included in
the exhibit which is located primarily in the
Heritage Room of the library through April 24.
Northern Network
Norfolk librarian Lucky Waugh recently announced that the public library received a $1,000
grant from the Norfolk Lions Club to purchase
large print books. The library also received a $200
grant from a special city fund to purchase
materials on energy. Congratulations to a
generous community!
Central Network
Public Library Quarterly published an article by
Ron Norman, Director, Kearney Public Library in
its latest issue. Look for" Li brary Boards: Bane or
Blessing, or Merely Bland? " in the volume 1,
number 2, Summer 1979 isslJd which was recently
distributed.
"Of Dust Bowl Descent," a photographic exhibit
of the Great Plains region over the past forty
years, opens March 30 at Holdrege Public Library.
The exhibit, which traces the lives of people
who lived through the Depression, is made up of
50 pairs of photogranh<> U:.lf of them were taken
during the 1930'" by photographers of the Farm
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8:30

Registration

9:00

Introductions

9:15

TCA-The Source (James Tilton--Bibliographic Center for Research)

10:00

Online Verticle File Index Construction (Eileen Bator--Boys Town Center
Library)

10:45

--Coffee Break--

11 :00

State Publications Checklist Production (Vern Buis--Nebraska Library
Commission)

11:30

NEBASE and NEUCAT (Michael Newman--Nebraska Library Commission)

12 :00

--Lunch--

1 :15

Introductions

1 :30

Business Data Bases (Valerie Rohrbaugh--UNO Library)

2:00

Searching the Chemical Abstracts Data Bases (Richard Voeltz--Love
Library)

2:30

Agricultural Data Bases (Wayne Collings-- U NL - C. Y. Thompson Library)

3:00

On-Line Retrieval of Health Science Information (Caroline Weaver--UN
Medical Center Library)

3:45

Legal Data Bases (Tillie Krieger--Boys Town Center Library)

Section Officers

John Hill, Chairperson
University of Nebraska at Omaha
University Library
-Omaha, NE 68182
554-2661

Rodeane Green, Secretary
Nebraska Library Commission
1420 P Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
471-2045

Marvin Lauver, Chairperson-Elect
Northern Natural Gas
2223 Dodge St.
Omaha, NE 68102
348-4298

Dick Allen, Treasurer
Coordinator, Northern Library Network
Columbus Public Library
Columbus, NE 68601
563-1016

See other side for registration information

North"

t44th Street

eenler lor lhe Siudy 01
Youth Development

DO

o

"en

"0

o
o
132nd Street

114th Street

Interstate 680

Directions to the Center for the Study of
Youth Development

Take INTERSTATE 680; get off at the Pacific Street
West Exit; travel West on Pacific Street past 132nd
Street; you will see a sign to your right that says
"Boys Town Center for the Study of Youth
Development"; turn right and follow the signs .

............. ............................................................................•.........
~,

Registration--$15.00 including lunch .
Registration fee must be in by April 11-.
lunch cannot be provided for late registrants .
Make checks payable to : Special and Institutional Section--NlA .
Send to:

Rodeane Green, Secretary
Special and Institutional Section--NlA
1811 Buckingham
lincoln. NE 68506

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Organization _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
Office Address _ _-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Office Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1~80 SPRING MEETINGS
Sponsored by the Trustee Section, the School and Children's Section, and the Public Library Section of the Nebras ka Library Association .

o
PROGRAM

9:00-9:30
Registration
9:30-9:45
Opening remarks
9:45-10:00
Legislative update--Lee Ireland
10:00-10:45
Library goverance
School--Diane Neukirch
Public-Joan Swan
Cooperation-Discussion-Lee Ireland
10:45-11 :00
Break
11 :00-12:00
Reference materials--Shirley
Flack
12:00-1 :00
Lunch break

DATES AND SITES
Monday, April 28
Lincoln City Libraries
14th and N Streets
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
Tuesday, April 29
Northeast Technical Community College
801 East Benjamin Avenue
Norfolk, NE 68701
Wednesday, April 30
Grand Island Public Library
211 Washington
Grand Island, NE 68801
Thursday, May 1
Thedford Public Library
BoxC
Thedford, NE 69166
Friday , May 2
Gering Public Library
1055 P Street
Gering , NE 69341

1 :00-1 :15
NEJMRT
1 :15-2:00
State Librarian--John Kopischke
State Library update
W hit e H 0 use Co nference impressions
2:00-2:15
Break
2:15-3:30
Book Reviews-Discussion--Oline
Marvel

Please fill out form and mail to host librarian, using address above, of the site you will
attend for 1980 Spring Meetings.

o
o

Lincoln City Libraries
Bennett Martin Library
Monday, April 28
Carol Connor, Host Librarian
(Mail check to Carol Connor,
Bethany Branch, 1810 N. Cotner,
Lincoln, NE 68503)
Grand Island Public Library
Wednesday, April 30
Roberta Lawrey, Host Librarian
Gering Public Library
Friday, May 2
Jean Howard, Host Librarian

Name ______________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Phone #
Please return this registration to your host
librarian by April 15.

Luncheon Cost Is $5.00

o
o
o
o
o

I wish to be counted for lunch with
the group. $5 .00 enclosed .
I will lunch on my own.
Registration fee of $3 .00 enclosed .
(NLA members)
Registration fee of $4.00 enclosed .
{Non -NLA members)
Have you checked the meeting you
wish to attend?
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED _ _ _ _
(Make check payable to host librarian)

o

o

Northeast Technical Community
College
Activities Center - Theatre
Tuesday, April 29
Karen Warner, Host Librarian

Thedford Public Library
Thursday, May 1
Ronda Harmon, Host Librarian

L4200D004-1980
Overtones 7.3
March 1980

How does
your garden GROW?

NLC Documents Bibliography, No.2

This li st features selected U .S. and Nebraska government publi cati ons dealing with gardening . These documents may be ordered from one of
the foll owing sources, as indicated :

o

ORDER FROM
Superintendent of Documents
Government Printing Offi ce
Was hington , D .C. 20402
(inc lude title , stock number and paym ent with order)

• ORDER FROM
Dept. of Agricultural Communications
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
108ACB
Lincoln , NE 68583

Copi es may be BORROWED from th e Nebraska Library Commission . Place requests through your local library . Many of these items are al so
availab le for use at State . or Federal 0 depository librari es (see back page). Your County Extension Agent may also be able to furnish many
of these items free of charge.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
• Culture of Cole Crops . By Ralph Neild
This brochure contains guidelines for growing broccoli, brussels sprouts , cabbage, cauliflower and kohlrabi. Includes
disc uss ion of soil preparation , planting, weed control , irrigation , fertilization, pest control and diseases .
1975. 2p . MF . Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering, ask for : NEBGUIDE no . G 75-254 .

State Document no . U2250H033. 0254-1975

o Growing Vegetables in the Home Garden .
A step-by-step guide for th e would-be home gardener in selecting a site, choosing garden tool s, planting and caring for the
backyard garden . Speci f ic instructions for growing more than 50 different vegetables are included .
1978. 49p . $1 .75
stock no . 001-000-02604-6
U. S. Document no. A 1.77:202/2

o Growing Tomatoes in the Home Garden .
Booklet covers seeding, fertilizing , pruning, weeding and control of insects and diseases.
1978. 14p. $.90
stock no . 001-000-03822-2
U.S. Document no. A 1.77:180/ 4

o Controlling Tomato Diseases .
How to recogniz e and control common diseases such as wilt, leaf spot, blight, root rot and varieti es resistant to various
diseases.
1976 . 12p. $.35
stock no . 001-000-03607-6
U. S. Document no . A 1.9:2200/7

• Patio or " Pot" Vegetable Gardening . By Donald E. Janssen
A guide to the se lection of containers, growing media and vegetabl e varieties for patio or
container gardening .
1978. 2p . MF . Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering, ask
for : NEBGUIDE no . G 75-239

State Document no. U2250H033 .0239-1978

• Selected Vegetable Varieties for Nebraska . By Katie Weiss and Donald H. Steinegger
Thi s booklet lists and bri efl y desc ribes characteristi cs of garden vegetabl e varieti es best
suited to Nebraska' s soils and climate.
1980. 4p . M F. Singl e copy availabl e free of charge from issuing agency to Nebraska res id ents.
Wh en ordrrinp" ~ ~ k for' FXTFN <; ION CIRCULAR no . EC 80-1234.
State Document no . U2250HOO1 . 1234-1980

o Minigardens for Vegetables
Contains tips on how to grow small amounts of vegetables using clay pots, buckets and baskets . Ideal for apartment
dwellers if all you have is a balcony, windowsill or porch .
stock no . 001-000-03834-6
1978. 12p. $1 .00

U.S. Document no . A 7.77: 763/ 4
• Vegetables as Ornamentals. By Ralph E. Neild
This pamphlet describes available varieties of vegetables that are cultivated for their ornamental as well as food value .
1974. 2p . MF . Single copy available free of charge from issuing agency to Nebraska residents . When ordering, ask for :
NEBGUIDE no. G 73-74 .

State Document no. U2250H033.0074-7973
• Fruits in Home Landscaping. By Robert B. O'Keefe
Contains information for home owners on : 1) selection and culture of fruit trees ; 2) selection and culture of small fruits and
grapes; 3) selection and culture of strawberries; 4) insect and disease control.
1975 . 2p . MF. Single copy available free of charge from issuing agency to Nebraska residents . When ordering, ask for :
NEBGUIDE no . G 75-238.

State Document no. U2250H033 .0238-7975
• Strawberries for the Home Garden, Matted Row System. By Wayne C. Whitney and Brent Hoadley .
This pamphlet describes available strawberry varieties and recommends culture and harvest methods .
1974. 2p . MF . Single copy available free of charge from issuing agency to Nebraska residents . When ordering, ask for :
NEBGUIDE no . G 74-185.

State Document no . U2250H033.0785-7974
o Teacher's Guide to Minigardens.
This pamphlet outl ines several ways a science teacher can use simple gardening projects to broaden a child's understanding of basic natural science principles .
1973 . 4p . $.35
stock no . 001-000-02906-1
US . Document no. A 7.704 :2/ 2

FLOWERS
o Growing Flowering Annuals.
This booklet describes the characteristics and best ornamental use of common flowering annuals and gives instructions for their proper
planting and care . It also includes directions for starting plants indoors as well as other related information .

1975 . 19p. $.50

stock no. 001-000-03411-1 .

U.S. Document no . A 7.77:97/ 6
o Growing Flowering Perennials

~

irf

Contains everything you ' ll need to know to grow perennials . Instructions for planting your
garden , watering, mulching, fertilizing and cultivating are provided . Also gives directions fo.r
0
starting perennials indoors and later transplanting them .
0".' ·~c:o
1979. 32p . $1 .00
stock no . 001 -000-00783-1
0,;

US . Document no. A 7.77: 774/ 3
o Roses for the Home .
Describes and illustrates plant selection , planting sites , soil preparation, planting and pruning of rose bushes.
1978. 25p. $1 .20
stock no . 001 -000-03848-6

US. Document no . A 7.77:25/ 72

GARDENING BASICS

o Gardening on the Contour
This booklet explains how to contour your garden so that erosion is controlled, water is distributed more evenly, and better
yields and higher quality of vegetables or flowers are obtained .
1976. 8p . $.60
stock no . 001 -000-00835-8

U.S. Document no . A 7.77: 719
• Damping Off of Young Garden and Greenhouse Plants. By John E. Watkins .
This pamphl et describes causes, symptoms and re commended control measures for damping-off diseases of plants.
1978. lp . MI . Singl e copy free of charge from iss uing agency to Nebraska residents . When ordering, ask for : NEBGUIDE no .
G78-419 .

State Document no . U2Z501/03J .0479-7978

• Manure Use on Home Gardens. By Louis A Daigger and David S. Nuland
Brochure describing the benefits of manure application in home gardens. Also included is information on recommended
application rates and methods.
1977. 2p. MF . Single copy free of charge from issuing agency to Nebraska residents . When ordering, ask for: NEBGUIDE no.
G 77-354 .
State Document no. U2250H033.0354-1977

o Mulches for Your Garden.
A good mulch is hard to find . It can reduce soil blowing and washing, suppress weeds, keep
the soil moist and cool, and add organic matter to the soil. This pamphlet gives instructions for
making compost, probably the best mulch you can use .
1977. 8p . $.50
stock no . 001-000-01172-3
U.S. Document no. A 1.77:185

o Gardening for Food and Fun, 1977 Yearbook of Agriculture.
Practically a textbook for home gardeners . It is filled with nearly 400 pages of gardening
know-how that usually only comes with years of experience .
1977. 392p . Clothbound $6 .50
stock no. 001-000-03679-3
U.S. Document no . A 1. 10:977

ADDITIONAL SOURCES
• Publications for Farm and Home.
A list of Agricultural Extension Service and Experiment Station publications available to the public. Citations are arranged
by broad subject areas. Ordering information is included .
1980. 32p . MF . Available free of charge from issuing agency to Nebraska residents .
State Document no. U2250D001-1980

• Nebraska State Publications Checklist
Available at most Nebraska libraries.

o The Monthly Catalog of United States Government Publications.
Available at college, university and regional libraries.

u.s. AND STATE GOVERNMENT DEPOSITORIES
• Bellevue Public Library
1003 Lincoln Rd .
Bellevue, NE 68005
(402) 291-8001

ODoane College
Perkins Library
Crete, NE 68333
(402) 826-2161 ext. 224

• Nebraska State Historical Society
1500 R Street
Lincoln, NE 68588
(402) 471-3270

• Center for Research Libraries
5721 Cottage Grove Avenue
Chicago, IL 60637
(312) 955-4545

• Holdrege Public Library
Holdrege, NE 68949
(308) 995-6556

o Nebraska State Library

• Columbus Public Library
2504 14th Street
Columbus, NE 68601
(402) 564-7116

o Creighton University
Alumni Memorial Library
2500 California Street
Omaha, NE 68178
(402) 449-2705
OCreighton University
School of Law Library
2500 California Street
Omaha, NE 68178
(402) 449-2875
ODana College
c.A. Dana-LIFE Library
Blair, NE 68008
(402) 426-4101 ext. 227

O. Kearney State College
Calvin T. Ryan Library
Kearney, NE 68847
(308) 236-4218
• The Library of Congress
10 First Street SE
Washington, D.C. 20540
(202) 426-5000
• Lincoln City Libraries
14th and N Streets
Lincoln, NE 68508
(402) 435-2146

o Midland Lutheran College Library
Fremont , NE 68025
(402) 721-5480

O. Nebraska Library Commission
1420 P Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
(402) 471-2045

3rd Floor-South
State Capitol Building
Lincoln , NE 68509
(402) 471-3189

O.Scottsbluff Public Library
Scottsbluff, NE 69361
(308) 632-4424

O. University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Love Memorial Library
Lincoln, N E 68588
(402) 472-2562

O. University of Nebraska at Omaha
University Library
60th and Dodge
Omaha, NE 68182
(402) 554-2361

O. W. Dale Clark Library
215 South 15th Street
Omaha, N E 68102
(402) 444-4826

o Wayne State College
U .S. Conn Library
Wayne, NE 68787
(402) 375-2200 ext. 243

u.s. Covernment Depository
• Nebraska State Document Depository

(3)
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Security Administration . Paired with these are
photos of the same people, places and situations
taken recently by Bill Ganzel. Captions and excerpts from interviews conducted by Ganzel during his photographic exhibition accompany the
pictures.
"Of Dust Bowl Descent" is open 9-9 Monday
through Thursday and 9-5 Friday and Saturday
through April 13 at the Holdrege Public Library
Community Room . Group tours are welcome. For
reservations, call the library director at (308) 9956556.

The workshop on "Conservation of Paper and
Photographic Collections" sponsored by the
State Historical Society will take place April 12 in
Bruner Hall of Science at Kearney State College.
The workshop, which will be held in cooperation
with the Kearney Center for Archives and History
and the Central Library Network, begins at 1:00
p.m. and adjourns at 5:15.There is no charge. The
public is welcome . For information, contact James
Potter, State Archivist, Nebraska State Historical
Society, 1500 R Street, Lincoln, NE 68508; (402) 4713270.

LATE-BREAKING NETWORKS NEWS
Southeastern Network
Webemeier Memorial Library, Milford, will
celebrate its 50th Anniversary with festivities at
the library on May 4. Local dignitaries will help
recognize the library's half century of service.
Entertainment will be provided by the junior high
school band and swing choir.
Festivities are scheduled on Sunday, May 4,
from 1:30·4:30 at Webemeier Memorial Library ,
2nd and C streets , Milford . The public is welcome.

Gibbon High School students remodeled the
public library building ~~ s a class project during
the winter months.
Gibbon Publ ir. LiiJrary has many friends in the
community who can take pride in accomplishing a
major redecoration project that will be celebrated
in April. Librarian Darlene Catlin and Assistant
Librarian Janet Slater are planning an open house ,
tentatively scheduled on April 13, to show off the
library ' s new look and to acknowledge all those
who helped make it happen .
The Friends of Gibbon Public Library, under
pres ident Kae Dwiggins , started the project by
collecting $600 at rummage sales, craft fairs and
other events to raise money to redecorate the 1913
Carnegie Library . Students in Leo Harder's
Building Construction class at Gibbon High
School installed paneling, painted walls, varnished woodwork, repaired windows and managed to
move the 7,000-book collection several times in
the process . They began working at Thanksgiving
and finished in February . At that time the Gibbon
High School Future Business Leaders of America,
under sponsor Linda Brodine , donated $1,048
toward library improvement. The money was used
to carpet the second floor and the stairway.
Work will continue after the open house. Plans
call for dividing the main room into a referencestudy area and a reading area and for buying new
furniture so that the community who so generously crea~ed the "'lew " library can be comfortable
using it!

Mari Sandoz Network
In April, construction will begin in Curtis on a
2,200 square foot library building to be named the
Klyte Burt Memorial Library . Doris Burt, contributed $25,000 for construction of the library in
honor of her late husband.
Following this major donation , the Friends of
the Curtis Public Library, under Chairman Gordon
Brey, held an informational meeting on a Saturday
morning in February to explain the building plans
to the community. The 90 citizens attending
responded with pledges and cash donations
totalling $26,000. To date, contributions total
$70,000, just $8,000 short of projected costs.
Librarian Elna Kibben, Assistant Librarian
Dorothy Schick and the Curtis Public Library
Board will soon see the fruits of their fundraising
efforts in the new library of concrete block structure with a brick facing. Jack J . Budler, North
Platte , is the architect.
Puppets Workshop
In addition to conducting the "Puppets in the
Library" workshop at Bellevue Public Library (see
separate article in this issue), Nancy Renfro will
hold workshops in three other networks. Following the same format , Ms. Renfro will be at North
Platte Public Library on Tuesday, April 8; at Grand
Island Public Library on Wednesday, April 9; and
at the Sheridan Lutheran Church, Lincoln, on
Thursday, April 10.
For further information, contact the network
coordinators or Fern Heim, 1420 P Street, Lincoln,
NE 68508; (402) 471-2045.
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GIDEON'S TRUMPET CHOSEN
MORE ABOUT IT" PROGRAM

FOR

"READ

Gideon's Trumpet, starring Henry Fonda and
John Houseman has been selected as part of the
Library of Congress/CBS Television "Read More
About It" project. Scheduled for broadcast in late
April, Gideon's Trumpet recounts the true story of
a convict whose personal appeals led to a landmark Supreme Court decision. It is based on Anthony Lewis' best-selling book of the same name.
"Read More About It"
The Library of Congress/CBS Book Project
Suggested Books for the CBS Television
Special "Gideon's Trumpet"
Asch, Sidney H. CIVIL RIGHTS AND
RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER THE CONSTITUTION. Rev. ed. New York, Arco,
1970.224 p.
Barker, Lucius J. and Twiley W. Barker,
comps. CIVIL LIBERTIES AND THE
CONSTITUTION: CASES AND COMMENTARIES. 3rd ed. Prentice-Hall,
1978. 397 p.
*Bickel, Alexander M. THE SUPREME
COURT AND THE IDEA OF PROGRESS.
Yale University Press, 1978,210 p.
*Garraty, John A., ed. QUARRELS THAT
HAVE SHAPED THE CONSTITUTION.
Harper and Row, 1964,276 p.
Habenstreit, Barbara. CHANGING AMERICA AND THE SURPEME COURT. Rev.
ed. New York, Messner, 1974. 192 p.
For grade 7 and up.
Johnson, Gerald W. THE SUPREME
COURT. Morrow, 1962. 127 p. For
grades 5-9.
Lewis, Anthony. GIDEON'S TRUMPET.
Random House, 1974.
Pfeffer, Leo. THE HONORABLE COURT:
A HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATES
SURPEME COURT. New York, Octagon
Books, 1978. c1965. 470 p.
*Schwartz, Bernard. THE LAW IN
AMIERCA: A HISTORY. McGraw-HilI.
1974. 382 p.
Westin, Alan F. THE ANATOMY OF A
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW CASE:
YOUNGSTOWN SHEET AND TUBE CO.
V. SAWYER: THE SEIZURE DECISION.
Macmillan, 1958. 183 p.
Woodward, Bob and Scott Armstrong,
THE BRETHREN. Simon and Schuster,
1979.467 p.
*Will be mentioned on the air

In an announcement following the broadcast
Henry Fonda will mention three books that are
among a list of suggested readings for Gideon's
Trumpet: The Supreme Court and the Idea of Progress by Alexander M. Bickel, Quarrels That Have
Shaped the Constitution edited by John A. Garraty, and Bernard Schwartz's The Law in America: A
History. Other titles are suggested in the accompanying list. Please watch local television listings
for the air date for Gideon's Trumpet and two
other upcoming "Read More About It" programs ,
The Henderson Monster and Gaugin: The Savage.
"Read More About It " is a project of the Library
of Congress Center for the Book. It is designed to
encourage interest in books by providing information about titles releated to certain CBS television
network presentations. Thirty-second announcements on the air encourage viewers to go
to their local libraries and bookstores for books
about the subjects of the program. The lists are
published before the telecasts in the American
Library Association 's Booklist, the American
Booksellers Association 's Newswire and in other
library and book trade publications .
CBS WILL REBROADCAST THE LION,
WITCH, AND THE WARDROBE APRIL 22-23

THE

CBS Television Reading Program wishes to alert
librarians to the fact that the CBS Television Network will rebroadcast the Emmy award-winning
special, "The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe,"
in two parts on the evenings of Tuesday, April 22,
and Wednesday, April 23. "The Lion, the Witch
and the Wardrobe" program is an animated version of the first book in the C.S. Lewis series, The
Chronicles of Narnia.
CBS reported that many libraries across the
country experienced a run on all seven books of
the Chronicles after the initial broadcast in April,
1979.
140 FILMS SHOWN
CONFERENCE

AT

RIVER

CITY

.-..-/

FILM

On March 7, 8, and 9 the River City Film Conference was held at the Omaha Hilton to provide
individuals and organizations a unique opportunity
to screen a large number of recently released
short films. NLC staff member, Barbara Johnson,
attended the conference to preview films to be
considered for purchase for the Nebraska Film
Service collection.
Approximately 140 films were shown during the
three-day conference. Several local and national
filmmakers discussed their films and the filmmaking process. Will Vinton spoke about clay animation and showed his films Claymation, The Little
Prince, and Legacy. Lorna Rasmussen of New Day
Films showed Great Grandmother, and discussed
feminist issues and other contemporary ideas
which are the focal concern of her company.

~
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Herman Engel, who specializes in documentary
art films, showed his latest release, Documentary.
Jeffrey Schrank, contributing editor of Media and
Methods and other publications and founder of
the Learning Seed Company, talked about "T.V.
and the human spirit," saying that television can
act as a buffer in human relationships. He also illustrated how various film techniques are used as
persuasion devices in television commercials.
A number of films shown during the conference
are currently available through the Nebraska Film
Service, namely: Claymation, Great Grandmother,
Otto: Zoo Gorilla, Northwest: Mountain of the Sea,
Beauty and the Beast, Arts and Crafts, and
Aquarium.
NEBRASKA ARfS ANNUAL CONFERENCE SET
MAY 2·4
The second annual conference of the Nebraska
Assembly of Gommunity Arts Council is scheduled May 2-4 in Hastings. Conference topics include: 1) a keynote address by Bill Blair, President
of the Ohio Concerned Citizens for the Arts, about
"how you can effect a positive change for the
arts-how you can help increase public support
for the arts;" 2) a look at the 1980-81 Nebraska
Touring Program; 3) how to organize a Community
Arts Festival; 4) a look at the Arts-in-Education
program; and 5) how 504 legislation will affect
community arts events.
For information or reservations, contact Ron
Roth, Director, Nebraska Assembly of Community
Arts Council, P.O. Box 674, Downtown Station,
Omaha, N E 68101, (402) 558-8745.
PElARCON INITIATES INTERlOAN AGREEMENT
AMONG MEMBERS
The majority of PElARCON members accepted
a free interlibrary lending agreement at the
quarterly meeting held February 22 at Doane College. The loan agreement provides that up to ten
pages per request of photocopies, microfiche
copies, and other non-returnable items will be
reproduced without charge. The PElARCON free
loan policy became effective March 1, 1980.
Reports from task forces on continuing education, human resources and the union list of serials
and a proposal for a cooperative film sharing program were also presented at the meeting.
The continuing education plan prepared by Fern
Heim, NLC, Verne Haselwood, UNO and Jack Middendorf, Wayne State College, was presented.
Discussion indicated several areas of concern: a
focus on public library needs without specifying
continuing education needs of postsecondary institutions and the certification of public library personnel. The plan was published in the Spring
issue of NlAQ.
Barb Swanson distributed a survey on human
resources and e-quipment to be completed by
PElARCON members. Jack Middendorf
presented a proposal for sharing film resources,

modeled on the Iowa Higher Education Instructional Resources Council. lee Rockwell reported
that NETCHE had begun negotiating a similar arrangement with the UNl Film library. Discussion
drew attention to the fact that all but three of the
postsecondary institutions would be affected by
NETCHE's agreement. Discussion of the film
sharing proposal noted the importance of
developing means of pooling resources for the
benefit of all institutions.
The next PELARCON meeting is scheduled for
April 24, at 1 p.m. in Fremont, prior to the NLA College and University Section meeting on April2S.
PROGRAMS SET FOR NlA SPRING MEETINGS
Programs for the 1980 Spring Meetings of the
Nebraska library Association have been finalized.
See attachments in this issue for details and
registration information for the April 28-May 2
meetings of the Public library, Children and
Young People's meeting and Trustees sections,
and for the April 23 meeting of the Special and Institutional Section .
The College and University Section will hold the
1980 Spring Meeting April 25 at the recently constructed library and audiovisual facility of Midland
Lutheran College, Fremont. The program is as
follows:
8:00 Registration
9:00 Business Meeting
10:30 Keynote Address: "The Role of Associations in Professions," Julie A.C. Virgo,
ACRLlAlA Executive Secretary.
12:30 Lunch
2:00 Sectional Meetings
Technical Services-Carroll Varner,
UNO
Reference and Bibliography-Chloe
Foutz, Union College
Collection Development-Charles
Gardner, Hastings College
Library Use Instruction-Scott
Stebelman, UNO
library Management-Thomas Boyle,
Midland Lutheran College
Government Documents-Mary
Hafiz, UNl
Audio Visual- Richard Urwi ler,
Wayne State College
4:00 Closing
Pre-registration including lunch and
refreshments;
For members-$7.00. After April 18-$9.00.
For non-members-$12.00. After Apri I
18-$14.00.
Make checks payable to the Nebraska library
Association. To preregister, send name, address
a.nd payment before April 18 to:
Mrs. Leticia Ekhaml
1535 W. 9th St., Apt. 6
Fremont, N E 68025
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FREE SMOKING AND HEALTH BIBLIOGRAPHY
AVAILABLE
The National Cancer Information Clearinghouse
has prepared a new publication written for
educators and communicators, Smoking and
Health--An Anno tated Bibliography: School
Edition.
The bibliography describes 125 available print
and audiovisual education materials about the
smoking problem . These materials have been used to develop smoking education programs, or
have been introduced into existing classroom programs.
There are six major subject categories : risk and
prevention for adolescents; cessation; nonsmokers' rights; materials in French and Spanish;
reference materials; and teaching resources
category.
Each listing in the bibliography includes a brief
description of content, target audience, format,
cost, source, and other pertinent information.
Free copies of the new bibliography are
available by writing to the following address:
NPC-Special Communication
National Cancer Institute
U.S. Dept. of Health, Education
and Welfare
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LINCOLN PUBLIC SCHOOLS NAMED FINALIST IN
AWARD FOR EXEMPLARY LIBRARY MEDIA
PROGRAM

a

Lincoln Public Schools was named
National
Finalist in the eighth annual competition recognizing U.S. school systems for achievement in library
media programs at the elementary level. Irvine
(California) Unified School District received the
1980 national title to the School Library Media Program of the Year Award. A $5,000 cash prize accompanies the honor.
The School Library Media Program of the Year
Award cites the Nebraska school system " for
outstanding achievement in providing exemplary
library media programs in its elementary
schools."
In addition to Lincoln, two other nominees will
also receive National Finalist citations for the ex,.
cellence of library media programs in their
elementary schools . They are School District No .
12, Adams County" Colorado, and CharlotteMecklenburg Schools, Charlotte, North Carolina.
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STATE LIBRARIANS BRIEFED AT LIBRARY OF
CONGRESS

Gretchen Whitney, OCLC User Adviser, explains
the Interlibrary Loan (ILL) Subsystem at the April 9
meeting at NLC.
NEBASE LIBRARIANS DISCUSS
CATALOGING AT NLC MEETINGS

INTERLOAN,

Librarians from NEBASE member libraries participated in two workshops conducte~ by OCLC
representatives April 9 and 10, at t.he Library Commission. On Wednesday, Apnl 9, Gretchen
Whitney , OCLC User Adviser, headed a session
on the Interlibrary Loan (ILL) Subsystem. Gretchen explained cost a.nd use statisti<?s and
previewed upcoming Improvements In the
system.
.
Four NEBASE librarians headed a panel diSCUSsion on a wide range of topics relating to processing interloan requests: John Grif!in, UNO; Mona
Jean Easter UNL; Margaret Harding, Doane; and
Ellen Snow, 'NLC. Following the panel discussion,
Michael Newman (NLC) described NEUCAT and
the developing NEULIST (Nebraska Union List of
Serials) .
.
.
.
On Thursday, April 10, 43 cataloging IIbrana.ns
from NEBASE libraries attended a workshop With
Marda Johnson, OCLC Instructional Coordinator.
Marda discussed OCLC and the Anglo-American
Cataloging Rule II (AACR-2) ; the new acquisition
subsystem and various progralTl enhancements
currently being developed. .
Christa Hoffman (UNL) reported on work of the
Internetwork Quality Control Council ; Michael
Newman described NEUCAT and NEULlST; and
Pat Gildersleeve (NLC) led discussion of NEBASE
quality control.
Tape recordings of bot~ workshop~ ~re
available for loan from the Library Commission
through Pat Gildersleeve.

The Library of Congress hosted a three day
workshop and orientation program for the chief officers of the fifty state and territorial library agencies in Washington April 16-18.
Included among the various activities was a tour
of the James Madison Memorial Building, the
newest addition to the Library of Congress which
has been more than twenty years in development,
and which was offiCially opened on April 24.
Other events included a review of LC's various
departments, programs and plans for the future; a
colloquy with Librarian of Congress David
Boorstin, and a reception and dinner in the Great
Hall of the Library with an address by Congressman John Brademas.
Nebraska's representative John Kopischke
reports that "if you can't have a three day visit to
the Library, read the April 1980 issue of
Smithsonian magazine for an excellent profile of
LC as it is today ." He added that "Dr. Boorstin can
be highly commended for his efforts to make the
Library of Congress an accessible treasure for the
entire library community."

U.S. DEPOSITORY LIBRARY INSPECTION
Carol Watts , the Depository Library Inspector
from the U.S . Government Printing Office , will be
in Nebraska for two weeks May 12-23 . Ms. Watts
will visit the 13 federal depository libraries to
observe how they are maintaining the federal
document collections.
Pat Sloan, NLC federal documents librarian, will
accompany Carol to all of the libraries. Mary Hafiz,
UNL-Libraries, will join them for several of the
visits. NLC and UNL-Libraries share responsibilities as the Joint U.S. Regional Depository for
Nebraska to coordinate federal depository activities. The depositories were last inspected in
1977 when the Government Printing Office began
operating a program for regular inspection.

Look for this attachment: "Travelin' .... the
Good Life," a bibliography of state and
federal government publications.
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1980 AUDIOVISUAL CATALOG DISTRIBUTED
Copies of the Nebraska Library Commission
1980 Audiovisual Catalog were mailed the week of
April 7. Every public library should have received
two copies plus one for each branch or
bookmobile. College libraries, institutions, and
state agencies received one copy.
The catalog is an alphabetical listing of almost
2,000 titles of audiovisual materials covering subjects for all ages and interest levels. In addition to
slides, filmstrips, kits, games and cassettes for
personal entertainment and instruction, there are
materials suitable for professional library continuing education, storyhours, and workshops.
Materials may be requested from the Library
Commission through the TWX network or through
direct mail using the forms enclosed with the
catalogs (these forms may be photocopied freely).
Libraries are encouraged to place a copy of the
catalog in a convenient place for patrons to
browse through and select items for loan. Any
group or individual may request audiovisual
materials through their library. State agencies and
institutions can contact NLC directly.
For more information about the service and to
request additional catalogs or mail forms, contact:
Audiovisual Service, Nebraska Library Commission, 1420 P Street, Lincoln, Nebraska, 68508, (402)
471-2045.
NCES TO SURVEY NON -PUBLIC
LIBRARY MEDIA CENTERS

SCHOOL

The National Center for Education Statistics has
notified the Library Commission that it is conducting a survey of library-media centers in nonpublic elementary and secondary schools. Only
about 10 percent of the private schools will be included in the survey sample.
Questions regarding the survey form may be
directed to network coordinators or to the NCES
Project Officer in Washington whose telephone
number is 202-245-8638.

OVERTONES
Published by the
NEBRASKA LIBRARY COMMISSION
1420 P Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
(402) 471-2045 TWX 910-621-8119
John L. Kopischke, Director
Charlotte Lewis, Editor
Printed with assistance of LSCA Title 1
funds

LIBRARIANS SERVING BLIND, DISABLED TO
MEET ATNLC
The Nebraska Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped will host a meeting on May 8-9 at
the Library Commission for all personnel involved
in library service to visually or physically disabled
individuals. This meeting will provide an opportunity for an exchange of ideas, methods and
procedures relating to recent changes in the service.
On Thursday, May 8, discussion will begin at
1:00 p.m. concerning general LBPH services and
public library outreach programs to visually and
physically disabled borrowers. Library directors of
the subregional and machine lending libraries as
well as public library outreach staff will be interested in this discussion.
At 8:30 a.m. on Friday, May 9, discussion will apply particularly to operations of subregional
libraries where directors and staff actually handle,
circulate , and store recorded materials.
Anyone interested in LBPH services is invited
and encouraged to attend the meeting . For more
information, contact Rodeane Green, NLBPH
Director.
MAIL-A-BOOK ADDS
COLLECTION

"WESTERN

HERITAGE"

The Nebraska MAIL-A-BOOK Service wil l soon
have available a special collection of Western
Heritage materials selected from requests by
elderly readers . A grant from the Nebraska Commission on Aging was awarded to MAIL-A-BOOK
to purchase the additional titles.
MAIL-A-BOOK currently serves 47,000 rural
households in 34 counties of the west central part
of the state. It is estimated that 25 percent of the
population enjoying the books-by-mail service is
over 55 years of age and 15 percent is over 65. With
the Western Heritage Collection MAIL-A-BOOK
will be better able to meet reading requests of
elderly people in the area.
A Supplement to the MAIL-A-BOOK Catalog will
describe the 88-title Western Heritage Collection.
Books on Nebraska history, frontier and pioneer
life and westerns are included as well as books by
Nebraska authors. Popular titles dealing with
western heritage such as James A. Michener's
Centennial and Dee Brown's Bury My Heart At
Wounded Knee are also included in the collection.
BUST OF MARl SANDOZ IN NEBRASKA HALL OF
FAME
A bust of Mari Sandoz, noted Nebraska author,
will be installed in the Nebraska Hall of Fame at 2
p.m. May 4. The bust will be prel?ented during
special ceremonies of the Nebraska Unicameral
Legislature, the Hall of Fame Commission and the
Mari Sandoz Heritage Society at the Hall of Fame
in the State Capitol Building, Lincoln.
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CALENDAR
April 28May2
May4

JOBLINE

NLA Spring Meetings

Information Resources
Coordinator to plan and implement collection
development and library instruction program; supervise staff and student
assistants; and teach in
Library Media program.

Qualifications:

MLS from ALA accredited
program. 2-3 years library
experience preferred.
Com men sur ate wit h
qualifications and experience. Includes
benefits.

50th Anniversary Celebration, Webermeier Memorial
Library, Milford
Presentation of bust of Mari
Sandoz, Nebraska Hall of
Fame, Lincoln

May 8-9

NLBPH meeting of
librarians serving handicapped, Lincoln

May 11-13

Western Council of State
Libraries, Oklahoma City,
OK

May 12-23

Federal Depository Library
Inspection

May 15

Deadline for submission of
nominations for NLA
Awards

May16

"Publ ic Library Personnel
Management Session"
s p 0 n s 0 red b y
Southeastern Network, 9:15
a.m., Gere Branch Library,
Lincoln
Southeastern Network Annual Meeting, 1 :00 p.m.,
Gere Branch Library, Lincoln

May 20

Nebraska State Advisory
Council on Libraries, Lincoln

May 21

Regional-Resource
Librarians meeting, Lincoln

May 26

HOLIDAY - NLC Closed

May 30

Position:

Meeting of Institutional
Librarians, UNL Student
Union, Lincoln

Salary:

Position begins August 15,
1980
Send letter of application, transcripts,
credentials and letters of recommendation
by June 1 to:
IRC Search Committee
V.P. Academic Affairs
Wayne State College
Wayne, NE 68787

OVER 800 REASONS TO USE LIBRARIES SUBMITTED
Marla Bouton, chairman, Nebraska Library
Association Public Relations Committee, reports
that library users and librarians have submitted
over 800 "reasons to use your library/media
center" in response to the statewide promotional
campaign conducted by the Nebraska Library
Association.
The campaign, "101 Reasons to Use Your
Library / Media Center" began during National
Library Week, April 13-19. Posters depicting 12
reasons to use the library were distributed to
Nebraska libraries and school media centers
along with a challenge to discover 89 more
reasons. Nebraskans responded with enthusiasm
and originality to the challenge, as Marla Bouton
explained.
"We have received over 800 reasons," she said.
"Many are quite original and I think we'll be able
to stimulate interest in services of the libraries
and media centers when we compile our list and
publicize it."
The "101 Reasons" campaign was cosponsored
by the NLA Public Relations and National Library
Week Committees.
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NETWORKS NEWSLINE
Central Network

Grand Island Librarian Roberta Lawrey (left) starts
a chain of puppet frolics at the Nancy Renfro
"Puppets in the Library" workshop in Grand
Island on April 9. (I-r) Central Network Coordinator
Marla Bouton, Marie Marshall, and Jean Wheatcraft, Superior, join in the mischief.
Northern Network
Nebraska poet William Kloefkorn will visit communities in the Northern Network this Spring to
perform poetry readings for the public. Kloefkorn ,
assistant professor of English , Nebraska
Wesleyan University, Lincoln, will be traveling
with the Plains Bookbus as part of a project of the
Wayne State College Program for Arts in Communities and Education.
Kloefkorn currently has seven collections of
poetry in print with an eighth volume, Not Such a
Bad Place To Be, scheduled to be published by
Copper Canyon Press this year. He will travel
to Emerson May 13, to David City and Columbus
May 14, to Norfolk May 15, Schuyler May 16 anp
Wayne May 17. According to Northern Network
Coordinator Dick Allen the Plains Bookbus
resembles a bookmobile but houses only those
publications from smaller presses in the midwest
as well as special literary and artistic pieces.
"Cooperation" was the theme of the first joint
meeting on April 16 of representatives of Regions
6, 7, and 8 of the Nebraska Educational Media
Association and libraries in the Northern Network.
Forty-nine librarians and media specialists met at
Northeast Technical Community College, Norfolk,
to discuss cooperative programs. Dr. Emily Jane
Uzendoski, author of Handlist of Nebraska
Authors, spoke about Nebraska writing, collecting
oral folk tales and how she compiled the Handlist.
Dr. Uzendoski is an English instructor at Platte
Technical College, Columbus. The Handlist of

Nebraska Authors is available for $8.75 through
the Nebraska Department of Education.

Jeff Burkink, principal of Norfolk High School,
moderated a panel discussion about ongoing
cooperative ventures. The public library and two
high school libraries in David City are now exchanging catalog cards and partiCipating in interlibrary loan. Public and school -libraries of
Butler County have investigated countywide
cooperative activities such as sharing professional library tools. The Northeast Technical Community College Resource Center and the U.S.
Conn Library at Wayne State College are open to
the public as well as their student populations.
Dorothy Byers, Librarian, David City Schools; Dr.
Jack Middendorf, Library Director, Wayne State
College; Muriel Hillson, Librarian, Norfolk
Regional Center; Margaret Mills, Trustee, Osceola
Public Library ; and Loretto Nelson , Librarian ,
Madison Public Library ; were members of the
panel.
Metropolitan Network
Omaha Public Library, the Regional Library on
Foundations for Nebraska, is sponsoring a " Fou ndation Funding Seminar" on May 14 at W. Dale
Clark Library. The Seminar will focus on
the"how's and where's" of obta ining monies from
national, regional and local foundations. Jeanne
Bohlen , field representative of the Foundation
Center, Cleveland , OH, will explain what foundations are, where they are , and what they do during
the one-day meeting. A session on grant proposal
writing and a discussion with a panel of representatives of Nebraska foundations are included on
the program. Handouts and bibliographies will be
distributed to seminar partiCipants.
Registration is limite.d to the first 65 persons .
The fee for attendance is $10 .00. Information and
registration forms are available from Pat Bleick,
W. Dale Clark Library, 215 So. 15th, Omaha , NE,
68102.
Southeastern Network
Media specialists and teachers may be interested in attending two workshops during the
summer session at the University of NebraskaLincoln. A three-week session on "Photography
for Teachers" is scheduled June 9-27 and the 10th
annual workshop on "Development of Instructional Materials" will be held July 14-August 1. For
more information, contact either Dr. Brandon M.
Whistler, 122 Henzlik, UNL, 472-2258; or Dr. W. C.
Meierhenry, 61 Henzlik, UNL, 472-2868.
Webermeier Memorial Library, Milford, extends
an invitation to OVERTONES readers to attend its
50th Anniversary celebration from 1:30-4:30 p.m.
on Sunday, May 4. Festivities include library tours ,
musical entertainment and a review of the library's
half century of service.
Webermeier Memorial Library is located at 2nd
and C Streets in Milford.
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Travelin'. • •

tILe GOOD LIFE
NLC Documents Bibliography, No.3

Thi s I ist features selected U .S. and Nebraska government publ ications dealing with travel and outdoor recreation . These documents may be
ordered from one of the following sources , as indicated .
.ORDER FROM
Superintendent of Documents
Government Printing Offi ce
Washington, D .C. 20402
(include titl e, stock number and payment
with order)

OORDER FROM
Dept. of Economi c Development
P.O. Box 94666
Lin coln, NE 68509

.ORD ER FROM
Game and Parks Commission
P.O . Box 30370
Lincoln, NE 68503

Copi es may be BORROWED from the Nebraska Library Commission. Pl ace requests through your local library. Many of these items are also
avail abl e for use at State . or Federal. depos itory librari es (see back page) .

RECREATION
o The Oregon Trail.
This brochure describes scenic-histori c and tourist attractions on the Oregon Trail in Nebraska and Wyoming.
1978. Free.
State Document no . E1000T01O-1978
• Nebraska Boating Guide .
Supplies information to Nebraska boaters on registration, required equipment, navigation rules, safety, waterway markings and regattas and races . Includes a guide to open and restricted waterways throughout Nebraska .
1979 . Folder. Free .
State Document no . G1000H006-1980
• Nebraska Fishing Guide .
This guide provides information to Nebraskans on seasons, perm its, limits, bait and minnow laws, boundary
waters and special areas , and state records for fish caught.
1979. Free .
State Document no. G1000H004-1979
• The Fishes of Nebraska . By Jerry Morris, Larry Morris, and Larry Witt.
A guide to the fishes found in Nebraska waters . Includes color photos and descriptions for each species and
fish family . Also includes map~ showing the range of each species, and general background information on their
anatomies, habitats, lifecycles, etc .
1974. 98p. $.50.
State Document no . G1000H001 -1974
• Nebraska Canoe Trails
This brochure contains general information about the 7 canoe tra ils in Nebraska . It
includes a list of regulations and a map of each trail.
1978. Free.
State Document no. G1000T059-1978

PARKS
• Fort Robinson State Park
Includes color photos, maps, information on cost and availability of park lodging,
and a description of the Park' s features .
1979. Folder. Free .
State Document no. G1000T063-1979

Sailboating

Fishing

Climbing

Canoeing

Campgrou nd

A Recreation Areas, Map 2, Montana, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wyoming.

Folder features a map of Montana, Nebraska, North and South Dakota, and Wyoming locating the recreation
areas in these states, and on the reverse , brief descriptions of the main recreation areas .
1977. $1 .10
stock no . 024-003-00114-7
U .S. Document no. 127.7/ 4:R 24/ map 2
• Ak-Sar-Ben Aquarium.
Brochure describes the Ak-Sar-Ben Aquarium, and provides information on its
location (in Schramm Park, near Gretna), facilities, species on display, hours of
operation, etc.
1979. Free.
State Document no . C1000T065-1979

D~er

Viewing
Area

Picnic Area

aD
Campfires

Marina

• Nebraska's State Parks: The Great Get-Away Places. By Liz Huff
This describes the dozens of State Parks, Historical Parks, Recreation Areas and
Wayside areas in Nebraska . It includes photographs, maps and a directory to
Nebraska camping facilities .
1979. 15p. Free .
State Document no. C1000T067-1979
• Grove Lake Wildlife Area
A brief guide to this wildlife area . Also includes a map .
1978. Free.
State Document no. C1000T052-1978

A National Parks of the United States: Guide and Map.

Folder features a map of the United States locating all national parks, and on the reverse a chart listing services,
facilities and special activities available.
1978. $.70
stock no. 024-005-00696-6
U.S . Document no . 129.8:P 23/ 4/ 978
• Champion Mill State Historical Park.
Pamphlet includes a brief history of Champion Mill, information on facilities for visitors , and various recipes
for using whole-wheat flour.
1979. Free.
State Document no. C1000T041-1979
• Passport to Parks.
Provisions of Nebraska' s park-permit program are outlined in this brochure .
1977 . Free.
State Document no . C1000T038-1977
• Schramm Park State Recreation Area.
Provides a brief description of the park and its facilities . Includes a map of trails and a checklist of birds.
1979. Free.
State Document no . C1000T064-1979

BACKPACKING
• Backpacking: Trails to Nebraska's Great Outdoors. By Jon Farrar and Bill Owca
A guide to various hiking/ backpacking areas in Nebraska . Includes maps of suggested routes .
1978. 14p. Free .
State Document no. C1000H046-1978
A Back-Country Travel in the National Park System.

A comprehensive guide to more than 40 parks that permit travel in back-country areas on foot, on horseback,
by canoe, and by other means; with information on planning, conservation , safety, trail use, regulations, park
topography, and wildlife . Also included are helpful hints for the backpacker, and a reference map.
stock no . 024-005-00267-7
1975. 40p . $.80
U.S. Document no. 129.9/ 2:812
A Backpacking .

Brochure for the beginning backpack camper that describes planning a trip, gear,
clothing, making a campsite, and safety precautions.
1978. 26p. $1.00
stock no. 001-000-03877-0
U.S. Document no . A 13.2:8 12

• Discover the Excitement of a Back-Country Experience at Nebraska's Fort Robinson State Park.
A contour map of Fort Robinson State Park for hikers, backpackers and crosscountry skiers.
1979. Free.
State Document no . C1000X008-1980

Hiki ng
Trail

Horse Trail

HANDICAPPED TRAVELERS
.6. Highway Rest Areas for Handicapped Travelers.

A guide to rest facilities along the Interstate and major U.S. Highways which are designed to accommodate the
handicapped traveler .
1977. 77p. Available free from the President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped, Washington,
D.C. 20210.
U.S. Document no. PrEx 1.1O/8:H 53/977
.6. A List of Guidebooks for Handicapped Travelers .

A listing of special guidebooks published by most major cities and vacation areas to help handicapped
travelers plan their sightseeing. The address and cost (if any) are listed for each city.
1975. 21p. Available free from the President's Committee on Employment of the Handicapped, Washington,
D.C. 20210.
US. Document no . PrEx 1. 1O/8: T 69/975
.6. Access National Parks: A Guide for Handicapped Visitors.

Book details information about the accessibility of facilities, services, and interpretive programs in almost 300
areas of the National Park System . Information includes addresses and telephone numbers, average elevation for
areas where altitude is a consideration, availability of first aid and medical services, a description of special programs, wheelchair accessibility, and more.
1978. 197p. $3.50
stock no . 024-005-00691-5
US . Document no. 129.9/2:H 19/2

GENERAL INFORMATION
.6. Camping in the National Park System, 1979.

There are more than 100 campgrounds in the National Park System where, for a small fee, you can sleep under
the stars, and enjoy the outdoors in many other ways when you awaken. This handy folder locates all 100 parks
on a map and provides valuable trip-planning information for each, such as limit of stay, number of sites,
sanitary facilities, trailer sites, swimming, boating, and fishing.
1979. 25p . stock no. 024-005-00753-9
US . Documents no . 129.71:979
o Nebraska Events Table .
This folder lists recreational events throughout Nebraska in chronological order
and by type (fairs, fine arts community happenings, horse racing, sports, rodeos,
ethnic festivals, etc).
1980. Free.
State Document no. E1800T001-1980
.6. Consumer's Guide to Travel Information; Helpful Information Sources.

Pamphlet lists address of the State Government Tourism office in each state where
you may write to obtain free travel and vacation information.
1978. 16p. Available free from the United States Travel Service, U.S. Dept. of Commerce, Washington, D.C. 20230.
US. Document no. C 47. 12:ln 3
.6. Visitor Accommodations Facilities and Services 1978-1979

Lists alphabetically by areas the overnight lodging accommodations and other
facilities and services concessioners provide for travelers in the National Park
System. Listing of lodgings include hotels, motels, cabins, cottages, and trailer
villages providing trailer rentals and utility hookups.
1978. 93p. stock no . 024-005-00701-6
US . Document no. 129.2:Ac 2/2/978-79

Food Service

Handicapped

• Vacation Nebraska
Photos, maps, and descriptions of vacation attractions throughout Nebraska are featured in this promoti onal
brochure.
1979. 37p. Free .
State Document no. C1000T049-1979

• USA Plant Visits, 1977-1978.
A compilation of industrial plants that provide tours of their fa ci lities. The li st is arranged by state and city with
the address, hours, tour length, group size, and phone number for each plant given and whether advance
registration is required.
1977 . 153p. $2 .80
stock no . 003-012-00041-7
U.S. Document no. C 47.2:P 69/977-78

FOR OVERSEAS TRAVEL
• You and Your Passport, 1979
How and when to apply for a passport or visa, services for travelers provided by U.S. Consuls, vaccinations,
and fees involved are covered in this pamphlet.
1978. 16p. $1 .10. stock no. 044-000-01702-4
U.S . Document No.5 1.2:P 26/29/978-2
• Your Trip Abroad
Brochure gives basic information to help those planning a trip abroad with sources for further information and
a list of U.S. Passport agencies.
1979. 28p. $1.75 . stock no. 044-000-01726-1
U.S. Document No.5 1.69: 155/3
• Visa Requirements of Foreign Governments
A listing prepared for U.S. citizens traveling as tourists on visas. Listing for each co untry includes whether
passport or visa is required, fees, length of stay and other information .
1979. 7p . $.75. stock no. 044-000-01753-9
U.S. Document No.5 1.2:V 82/2/979

ADDITIONAL SOURCES
Nebraska 1980 Official Highway Map, Travel Guide and Campground Directory .
Free from Nebraska Department of Roads, P.O . Box 94759, Lincoln , NE 68509.
State Document no . R6000X001-1980

Information

Nebraska State Publications Checklist
Available at most Nebraska libraries .
• The Monthly Catalog of United States Government Publications
Available at college, university and regional libraries .

First Aid

Telephone

DEPOSITORY LIBRARIES
• Bellevue Public Library
Bellevue, NE 68005
• Columbus Public Library
Columbus, NE 68601
• Creighton University
Alumni Memorial Library
School of Law Library
Omaha, NE 68178
• Dana College
c.A. Dana-LIFE Library
Blair, NE 68008

• Holdrege Public Library
Holdrege, NE 68949

6o.

Kearney State College
Calvin T. Ryan Library
Kearney, NE 68847

• Lincoln City Libraries
Lincoln , NE 68508
• Midland Lutheran College Library
Fremont, NE 68025

6o. Nebraska Library Commission
Lincoln, NE 68508

• Doane College
Perkins Library
Crete, NE 68333

• U .S. Government Depository
• Nebraska State Document Depository

• Nebraska State Historical Society
Lincoln, NE 68588

• Nebraska State Library
State Capitol Building
Lincoln, NE 68509

6o. Scottsbluff Public Library
Scottsbl uff, N E 69361

6o.
6o.
6o.

University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Love Memorial Library
Lincoln, N E 68588
University of Nebraska at Omaha
University Library
Omaha, NE 68102

W. Dale Clark Library
Omaha, NE 68102

• Wayne State College
U.S . Conn Library
Wayne, NE 68787

J
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Panhandle Network
Librarians in the Panhandle Network will be
receiving a monthly newsletter under the new
name "Endangered Species." As explained in an
introductory article in the April 1980 issue, this
name "was selected as a reminder that even
though libraries are thriving today, we must work
continually together to insure their role as a vital
and growing force in today's society."
Composed by Network Coordinator Nancy
Busch, each month the newsletter will feature an
endangered species of wildlife with information
on the history and present status of the creature.
The Whooping Crane was highlighted in the April
issue.
BIBLIOTHERAPY TECHNIQUES EXPLORED MAY
30
Bibliotherapy techniques will highlight the
agenda of a meeting for institutional librarians on
Friday, May 30, at tflle UNL-Student Union, Lincoln. Sue Brockmeier and Carol Reed, staff of the
Youth Development Center, Kearney, will conduct
a learning session on bibliotherapy as it has been
successfully used at the Center. All interested
persons are invited to attend this portion of the
meeting. For information, contact Ruth Boettcher,
Continuing Education, Southeastern Library Network , NLC, 1420 P Street, Lincoln, NE, 68508, 402471-2045.

NOMINATIONS DUE FOR NLA AWARDS
Nominations for the Mari Sandoz Award,
the Meritorious Service Award and the
Trustee Citation, all given by the Nebraska
Library Association, are due May 15.
Names and nominating letters should be
sent to:
Lucky Waugh
NLA Citation Committee
Norfolk Public Library
308 Prospect
Norfolk, NE 68701

UM-C BROCHURE AVAILABLE
The School of Library and Informational Science
at the University of Missouri-Columbia has issued
a brochure, Libraries and the Future, which provides an overview of librarianship as a career and
a brief description of the school's program.
Through an exchange arrangement between
Nebraska and Missouri, Nebraska residents may
attend the ALA accredited UM-C School of Library
and Informational Science as resident students.
Copies of the brochure are available from the
Library Commission.

,SHELDON ART GALLERY SPONSORS TOURING
FILM EXHIBITION
The Sheldon Memorial Art Gallery at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, has announced plans for
a statewide touring film exhibition titled,
"Rediscovering the American Cinema." The exhibition which will run from September, 1980 to
May, 1981, will consist of seven films from
Hollywood's Golden Era.
The films were selected to provide a crosssection of genres and subjects. Charles Chaplin's
The Gold Rush (1925) and George Cukor's Adam's
Rib (1949, with Katharine Hepburn and Spencer
Tracy) are examples of American comedy on film.
John Ford's Stagecoach (1939, with John Wayne)
represents the popular western. Alfred Hitchcock's thriller, Suspicion (1941, with Cary Grant
and Joan Fontaine), is included in the exhibition
along with two dramatic films, The Grapes of
Wrath (1940 with Henry Fonda) and Fury (1936, with
Spencer Tracy). The last film is Orson Welles'
Citizen Kane (1941), the cinema classic praised as
the greatest American film ever made.
The Gallery is seeking sponsors for the exhibition in communities across Nebraska. One film
will be screened each month at participating locations. In addition to the films, the exhibition provides high-quality projection equipment, a projectionist, publicity materials and brochures containing historical and critical materials on the films
and on the American cinema. Participants must
provide only a building, volunteers to help with
publicity and ticket selling, and the popcorn.
The entire exhibition will cost each sponsor
$700. Since admission for viewing the film can be
charged, the exhibition can be used as a fundraiser. For further information, contact Dan LadeIy, Director, Sheldon Film Theater, Sheldon
Memorial Art Gallery, University of Nebraska, lincoln, 68588. Phone (402) 472-2461.
NATIONAL COMMISSION JOINS LIBRARY OF
CONGRESS IN STUDY OF GOVERNMENT
LIBRARY RESOURCES
Through combined efforts of the Library of Congress and the National Commission on Libraries
and Information Services (NCLlS), a study of
governmental library resources and services in
the United States will be underway July 1, 1980, to
December 31,1981.
According to a release from NCLlS, the purpose
of the study will be to propose ways to improve
coordination of Federal government libraries, information resources and services to meet national
and local needs. The study will be conducted
within the framework of the Federal Library Committee which was established in 1965 to develop
structure and promote effective library service to
the nation at large.
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continuing education bulletin"

DESCRIPTION AND ACTIVITY

PLACE AND DATE

COST

CONTACT FOR INFORMATION

ADMINISTRATION
USD Library Management Seminar
The seminar will concentrate on three
important topics: 1) Planning; 2) Communication; and 3) Performance Evaluation .
AUTOMATION

Vermillion,
South Dakota

$185.00

May 21-23

Dr. C. N. Kaufman
School of Business
Vermillion, South Dakota 57069
605-677-5232

----.-------------------------------------------------------------1

Microcomputer Conference Update '80: Denver,
Paperless Technology and the Library
Colorado
Participants develop a better understanding of how paperless technology im- May 15-17
proves professional, managerial, administrative and secretarial efficiency in
the library and information systems.

Dr. Anne Mathews
Continuing Education Director
Graduate School of Librarianship
and Information Management
University of Denver
Denver, Colorado 80208
303-753-2557

Denver,
On-Line Searching for Educators
An opportunity to design and execute Colorado
search strategies on-line and to evaluate
July 7-11
search results.

Dr. Anne Mathews

CHILDREN'S SERVICES __________________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-1
Lucile Hatch Institute: Using Films with
Children
An opportunity to meet children's filmmakers and to explore the availability and
use of creative films with children.

Denver,
Colorado

May Massee Workshop
This year the May Massee Workshop will
combine presentations by consultants
with small groups of children and adults
working together on the creative activit.ies
of the day.

Emporia,
Kansas

Dr. Anne Mathews

May 2-3

School of Library Science
Emporia State University
1200 Commercial
Emporia, Kansas 66801

June 9-13

FEDERALLIBRARYRESOURCES _____________________________________________

~

Institute on Federal Library Resources
Washington. D.C.
$335.00
Director of Continuing Education
The curriculum emphasizes the study of
tuition
The Catholic University of America
and
major concepts and services and the July 28-Aug. 8
Washington, D.C. 20064
mechanisms that promote the utilization of
fees
federal library resources.
GRANTSMANSHIP ___________________________________________________________

~

Grantsmanship Training Program
Lincoln, Nebraska
The emphasis is on developing an in- Hilton Inn
dividual's skills, as well as dispensing information. The training program is a way to May 5-7
develop or increase effectiveness of
resource development and proposal
preparation skills.

$345.00

Metropolitan College
St. Louis University
221 North Grand Boulevard
St. Louis, Missouri 63103

J
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DESCRIPTION AND ACTIVITY

--/--PLACEAND DATE ----C-O-ST --I---C-O-NT-A-CT-FO-RIN-F-ORMATION

---- -------------.- -------------1

1980 Proposal Writers Institute
Lincoln, Nebraska
$95.00
Chuck Havlicek
Key sessions of the workshop include: Nebraska Center
Division of Continuing Studies
identifying funding sources, understanfor
205 Nebraska Center
ding grant regulations, reviewing the basic Continuing Education
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
steps of a proposal, practicing effective June 5-6
Lincoln, Nebraska 68583
proposal writing techniques, and manag402-472-2844
ing your project once it is approved.
LlBRARYTECHNOLOGY ___________________________________________________________1
Conference on Library Technology II
Student Union
Conference Office
This conference explores automated Kansas State Univ
Division of Continuing Education
library services with information to help Manhattan, Kansas
1623 Anderson Avenue
predict and plan future needs. Richard May 22-23
Manhattan, Kansas 66502
DeGennaro of University of Pennsylvania,
$50.00
Carolyn Murray of University of Toronto,
(includes
and Richard Boss of Information Systems
refreshments,
Consultants will conduct the conference.
lunch)
Limited enrollment.
MEDIA _____________________________________________________________________

~

Systematic Strategies for Planning, Communicating and Evaluating School Media
Programs
Media professionals polish their
marketing techniques.

Denver, Colorado
June 16-July 11

- Television and the Library
Denver, Colorado
An investigation into the full range of June 23-27
television possibilities for school and
public library programs.
Media Equipment Management
Areas covered include program
analysis, inventory, equipment and dealer
selection, budget, maintenance, supervision, and in-service training activities.

Denver, Colorado
June 30-July 4

Dr. Anne Mathews
Continuing Education Director
Graduate School of Librarianship
and Information Management
University of Denver
Denver, Colorado 80208
303-753-2557
Dr. Anne Mathews

Dr. Anne Mathews

MEDICAL LIBRARY ______________
Patient Education

Omaha, Nebraska
Indian Hills Educational
Center
8501 W. Dodge Road
May 2

NELLIE PROMO CARDS DISTRIBUTED
Bright yellow tent cards promoting NELLIE, the
Nebraska Library Loan and Information Exchange,
will be distributed by network coordinators to
public libraries and Union Catalog member
libraries within the next few weeks. The NELLIE
cards can be folded to stand freely on the circulation counter, reference desk or any other
noticeable place to help inform patrons of the network of services available to them through their

$50.00 for
members of
Medical Libr.
Assoc.; $75.00
for nonmembers

Miss Kathleen Dunn, Librarian
Bishop Clarkson Memorial
Hospital
School of Nursing Library
333 S. 44th St.
Omaha, Nebraska 68131
402-348-3387

library.
REGIONAL-RESOURCE LIBRARIANS MEET MAY

21
Directors of Regional Libraries and Resource
Centers will meet at the Library Commission May
21. According to Fern Heim, Head, Library Extension and Development, the primary agenda item is
discussion of regional library contracts.

nlc

Central Network Coordinator Marla
Bouton (left) and MAll-A-BOOK
librarian Jeanie Hofacket fill an order
for a subscriber to the Nebraska MAILA-BOOK Service located in Hastings.
MAll-A-BOOK staff will soon be gearing up to handle the new "Western
Heritage Collection" of reading
materials obtained for the books-bymail program with a grant from the
Nebraska Commission on Aging.
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Newsletter from the Nebraska Library Commission
COMMISSION URGES LIBRARY FOUNDATIONS
In regular session on May 16, members of the
Nebraska Library Commission took formal action
to encourage libraries to establish foundations.
The action came after an extended discussion of
the financial problems of Nebraska libraries. The
Commission director was instructed to furnish all
libraries with information about establishing and
maintaining foundations for library support.
Commissions reviewed portions of Government
Improvement: A Preliminary Study, prepared by
staff of the Governor's Task Force on Government
Improvement. Commission Chairman Jack Campbell reported his discussion with Governor Thone
concerning the Commission's building facilities.
An expression of appreciation was extended to
Robert Harris for his service on the Commission.
In other routine business the Commission heard
the Director's report on agency activity and
reviewed a legal opinion from the Attorney
General regarding public notice of Commission
meetings. Statistical reports from the public
libraries in the state were examined and discussed. The meeting concluded with an executive session to establish the Director's salary for the coming year.
Copies of the minutes of the meeting are
available on request.
ADVISORY COUNCIL
SYSTEMS PROPOSAL

CONSIDERS

LIBRARY

The Nebraska State Advisory Council on
Libraries was convened by Chairman Verne
Haselwood on May 20 to hear follow-up reports of
various special working groups.
Charles Gardner submitted reports from two
task committees which he chaired. The Task
Force on Nebraska Pre-White House Conference
Resolutions was appointed earlier this year "to
match the Nebraska Conference resolutions with
the White House Conference resolutions and
establish program priorities for Nebraska." The
report identified six common themes which the
committee recommended be adopted by the
council as program priorities:
Access
Continuing Education
Finance
Public Awareness
Cooperation
Citizens with Special Needs
_ Charles' next report, from the Task Force on a
revised draft of a Nebraska Library Systems and

Information Network Act, found the second draft
of the Act "an essentially workable document,
consistent with the priorities of conferen~e
recommendations and suitable for further discussion." In the discussion which followed, the Coun- ,
cil endorsed the refinements recommended by
the Task Force and recommended that Commission staff prepare a third draft incorporating the
improvements offered.
Full copies of both Task Force reports will be
distributed with a future edition of OVERTONES.
Robert Newman, Chairman of the Advisory
Committee to the Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped, reported the activities of
his committee.
Council Secretary John Kopischke presented
the report of Lee Ireland, Chairman of the Public
Library Section of the Nebraska Library Association on the draft of Minimum Standards for Public
Libraries in Nebraska. Network Advisory Councils
submitted comments on the Standards, but no
recommendations were made by the Public
Library Section. The Council moved that Commission staff submit a revised document to the Council at its fall meeting.
A roster of LSCA Grants to State Institutions was
reviewed.
Representatives of the Network Advisory Councils reported various network activities and the
Commission Director reviewed state-wide library
activities.
Minutes of the Council meeting are available on
request.

Charles Gardner (center) led discussion of
reports of two task forces at the May 20 meeting of
the State Advisory Council. Charles chaired the
task forces which studied the "Legislative Proposal for a Nebraska Library Systems and Information Network" and revised the state Pre-White
House Conference resolutions of the White
House Conference. Seated with him (I-r) are:
Angela Dermeyer, Robert Newman, Shirley Flack,
and Joan Bauer.
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NCLIS TASK FORCE
SPECIAL LIBRARY

At one of the displays of U.S. government
documents at U. S. Conn Library, Wayne State
College, Library Director Jack Middendorf joins a
discussion about the variety, color and appeal of
recent government publications. Talking with him
are Carol Watts (center), U. S. government
documents · depository inspector, and Carol
Singer, Reference Services Coordinator at the
college.
TOYBRARY CATALOGS AVAILABLE
Catalogs of the Nebraska Toybrary collection
are available on request to any public library. The
catalog lists some sixty sets of toys selected for .
instructional value, safety and design and housed
at most regional libraries. Toys in this special collection may be borrowed from any of the regional
sites.
Catalogs can be requested from: Rosemary
Machacek, Special Education Branch, State
Department of Education, State Office Building,
Sixth Floor, 301 Centennial Mall South, Lincoln,
NE 68509.402-471-3147.

OVERTONES
Published by the
NEBRASKA LIBRARY COMMISSION
1420 P Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
(402) 471-2045 TWX 910-621-8119

TO

STUDY

ROLE

OF

At a recent meeting, the National Commission
on Libraries and Information Science voted to
establish a Task Force on the Role of the Special
Library in a National Network Program. The
Special Libraries Association will recommend individuals from a broad spectrum of special library
and information services to serve on the Task
Force. Two Commissioners and the Executive
Directors of the Special Libraries Association and
the National Commission will also serve on the
Task Force.
It is anticipated that the Task Force will hold its
first meeting in the fall and continue to meet during the following 18 months to consider the potential involvement of special librarians and information managers in the total framework of networking. The goal for multitype library networking
makes it essential to clarify, delineate, and
describe the role, benefits, and constraints derived from inclusion of special libraries within a nationwide network and program of libraries and information services.
Membership of the Task Force and date of its
first meeting is expected to be announced in early
June.
USOE CONDUCTS STUDY OF LSCA TITLE I
Three representatives of Applied Management
Sciences, Inc. visited the Library Commission,
May 5-7, to assess the use and effectiveness of
LSCA Title I funds. Monies under Title I are provided for public library and institutional library services and services to the blind and physically handicapped.
Applied Management, Inc. contracted with the
U.S. Office of Education to conduct the year-long
study, "Evaluation of Title I of the Library Services
and Construction Act." Dan Cortes, Sean Yanosh,
and Judy Kimbel spent two days in Lincoln interviewing NLC personnel and staff of the legislative
and budget offices about the use of LSCA funds in
Nebraska. They also visited the Nebraska Center
for Children and Youth to learn about uses of
federal grant monies in institutional libraries.
This multifaceted study includes similar visits to
all state and territorial library agencies and to the
sites of 100 randomly selected projects funded by
LSCA Title I. A survey by mail to five hundred randomly selected public libraries is also part of the
study.

'---../

GRANTS FOR SUMMER PROJECTS AVAILABLE

John L. Kopischke, Director
Charlotte Lewis, Editor
Printed with assistance of LSCA Title 1
funds

The Nebraska Arts Council has announced that
a limited number of matching grants of up to $2,000
are available for summer projects to be carried out
between June 1 and August 1, 1980. Applications
must be received by the Nebraska Arts Council office at least three weeks prior to the date the project is scheduled to take place.
Examples of summer projects eligible for fun-

r
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ding include arts festivafs, visual and performing
arts events, classes, workshops and artist's
residencies. Activities in any arts discipline will be
considered.
Interested applicants may obtain eligibility requirements and application forms for the special
grants for summer projects from: Nebraska Arts
Council, 8448 West Center Road, Omaha, NE
68124,402-554-2122.

Look for this Attachment: "Getting Your
Money's Worth," a bibliography of state
and federal government publications.

LSCA GRANTS FOR LIBRARY RESOURCES
ALLOCATED TO STATE INSTITUTIONS
The following grants for library resources have
been allocated to these state institutions:
Grant
Amount

r---

Nebraska State Penitentiary, Lincoln

1,500

Lincoln Correctional Center, Lincoln

1,000

Diagnostic and Evaluation Center,
Lincoln

1,000

Nebraska Center for Women, York

1,000

Youth Development Center, Kearney

1,000

Youth Development Center, Geneva

1,000

Hastings Regional Center, Hastings

1,000

Lincoln Regional Center, Lincoln

1,000

Norfolk Regional Center, Norfolk
Beatrice State
Center, Beatrice

Developmental

Nebraska Veterans
Island

1,500
Home,

Grand
1,000

Nebraska Veterans Home Annex,
Norfolk

1,000

Western Nebraska Veterans Home,
Scottsbluff

1,000

Nebraska School for the Deaf, Omaha

1,000

Nebraska School for the Visually Impaired, Nebraska City

1,000

Nebraska Center for Children and
Youth

1,000

Nebraska Psychiatric Institute

1,000
Total

$18,000

Lu Bach {center), outreach volunteer in Omaha,
talks about home visits to borrowers during the
May 8-9 workshop at NLC on library services to
blind and physically handicapped readers. Pictured with her (I-r) are: Sandy Joseph, Columbus
Public Library; Betty Werner, Cozad Public
Library; Judith Wallcave, Omaha Public Library;
and Linda Field, NLBPH.
.
WORKSHOP SPONSORED BY NLBPH
Staff of the Nebraska Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped conducted a two-day
workshop about their services May 8-9. NLBPH
Director Rodeane Green chaired the sessions
which were designed for outreach librarians and
directors and staff of subregional libraries. Eight
libraries including the three subregionals at
Hastings, Kimball and North Platte, were
represented.
On May 8, sessions focused on coordination of
outreach services to NLBPH borrowers covering
such topics as promotion of services, initial contact with new borrowers, and equipment
demonstrations. Subregional operations, including circulation procedures, collection
development and service contracts, were discussed on May 9. The workshop culminated with a
demonstration of the Kurzweil Reading Machine at
the Nebraska Services for the Visually Impaired.
Workshop participants were: Lee Ireland,
Catherine Hamilton, Holdrege; Sherrie Dux,
Beatrice; Linda Rea, Mary Bieri, Hastings; Betty
Werner, Cozad; John Rogers, Kimball; Judith
Wallcave, Lu Bach, Omaha; and Sandy Joseph,
Columbus.
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Mari Sandoz Network
CALENDAR
June 3

Bookmending Workshop,
Hebron Public Library

June 4

Bookmending Workshop,
Wymore Public Library

June 12

Southeastern Network Advisory Council meeting,
Lincoln

June13

Meeting of Regional
librarians and Resource
Center directors, Lincoln

June 13

Cataloging and Classification Workshop, Fairmont
Public Library

June14

NLA Executive
meeting, Omaha

June 17

Cataloging and Classification Workshop, Tecumseh
Public Library

June19

Cataloging and Classification Workshop, Elmwood
Public Library

June 20

Metropolitan Library Net·
work Annual Meeting, Fremont

June 29July 5

ALA Annual
New York

Ainsworth townspeople dedicated their newly
constructed library on Sunday, May 4, recognizing
completion of a community-wide project that
lasted several years. Dr. Evan Evans, president of
the library board said, "The most impressive part
of the drive to get a new library building was the
cooperation from city and county officials and the
tremendous amount of volunteer help received
from individuals and groups in the Ainsworth
area."
In 1978 Ainsworth residents approved by an impressive 2 to 1 margin a $116,000 bond issue to
build a library. Money from the bond issue was added to donations, fund-raising profits and a
building fund mill levy totalling nearly $50,000. A
Citizen Committee for the Library worked with
former librarian Kris Broekemeier and present
librarian Gail Irwin to complete construction of the
3,740 square foot new Ainsworth Public Library.

I

Board

Conference,

NETWORKS NEWSLINE
Panhandle Network
From mid-July through mid-August the Fort
Robinson Post Players will perform at each of the
26 public libraries in the network. Performances
under the direction of Fred Wheeler, for audiences of children-or at least people with a childlike spirit-have been made possible by a grant to
the Panhandle Network from the Nebraska Arts
Council.
Sidney Public Library has available on microfilm
the genealogy card catalog of the Laramie County
Library in Cheyenne, Wyoming. Thanks to R. W.
Brown, director, Sidney Public Library, Panhandle
genealogists can search the Laramie County
Library collection to determine whether needed
information is located there without making the
trip to Cheyenne.

Bonnie Evans (left), wife of Ainsworth board
president Evan Evans, chats with Pauline Kozisek,
former board president, at the May 4 dedication of
the new Ainsworth Public Library. The new facility
includes a study area, workroom, space for
audiovisual materials and art displays and a room
for special library services.
Since April, Curtis residents have been watching construction of the new Klyte Burt Memorial
Library which should be completed in September.
According to Librarian Elna Kibben, the community fund drive for the building reached its goal of
$78,000. The president of Curtis State Bank Scott
Wilkinson chaired the Finance Committee for the
drive. Curtis Friends of the Library have raised
other monies through bake sales, soup suppers, a
rummage sale and a memorial fund to pay for interior furnishings.
Photographs, newspaper articles, the accepted
floorplan and architectural sketches of the new
library make up a bulletin board in the present
facility which encourages visitors to "help make a
dream come true" in Curtis.
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Th.is list features Selected U.S. and Nebraska govI!ITI~t publications ~ with~ m~. These c:IocutnIris RIilY be ordered
from one of thefollOwing.sources, as indicated.
AORDERfROM
Superintendeflt of Documents
GoVernment PrinliogQfflee
Washington. D.C • .2Q402
(include title, stock number and pclyment
with order)

OORDERFROM
Dept. ofA1P'iculturaleommLlfli~
Orii~:Of Nebraska-lmcolfl.
108A,Q
1JncuIn, NU8583

.ORDIER FROM
CcmIinissioA en die statUS of women
lrdFloor.
State Office Build.~

Uncoln. HE 68509

Copies maybe BORROWED from the HebraskatilWc!rrCommission. PIIl€e ~thrOugh your IocaJ librar.y. Milriyof fi!Se·uemsarealSO
available for use at State
or federal
depOsitory libiaries (see batlpage).

PERSONAL fiNANCE/BUDGETING
AA Guide to Budgeting for the F.amiIV.
A brief pamphlet that outlines the need for a famBy budget, how to atimateinc:ome and expenses, set up a budget and
keep records.
1976. Up. $.35
Slockno.001-060-03514-2
U.S. Do€ument no. A 1.77:108/4
Your Moneys Worth in Foods.
This boOklet covers meal planning arid f«id sliof)ping for cQfl.MJlers intei'eSted in leatmfl& to ~ their fOod money
wisely. Info~ indudes how to cornpan! (;()$fs, planning menus, how to cut costs aqcI use ~SOUI'Ce$.and tables
giving the cost:l* PQUtm of foed in contameB.
1979. 291). tavai1at)Je-f~
Offj¢e Of Governmental and pub1ic Affairs.. 'U.S. Dept. of AsticUlfure. Washin,aton, D.C.

m.n:

202SO-0tderNo. H(181).
U.S. Docomet)tno.A 1.77:1BJ~

DBudge! Expense Classifications. By Kathy Pt~-cue.
Contains a lisland e~planationsof s~~ ~for~in ~ l:m:c#setf)fann.
1978. 2p. Single cQpy{ree of charge to Nebraska residents, When~_for: ~~ N~no... H£G 7>

7.
State Documenf no. U2250H1fJ2.(J(J(J7~t97B

AA Guide to Budgeting for the Young Couple .
A quick guide on how to set your goals, estimate your income and expenses and set up a spending plan.
Stock no. 001 -000-03880-0
1978. 15p. $.90
U.S. Document no. A 7.77:98/6

CREDIT
ACredit Shopping Guide.
This pocket-sized booklet explains finance charges and the consumer's rights under the Truth in lending Act. It compares
different types of borrowing and provides tables for interest rates from 8 to 20 percent in each of 3 categories ; auto, furniture
and appliance loans; mobile home and home improvement loans; and mortgages.
1979. 36p. $1 .00
Stock no. 018-000-00237-0
U .S. Document no. FT 7.8/ 2:C86
.Credit Rights for Women.
This brochure presents information in question and answer format, concerning rights of
women in credit transactions .
1976. folder. Copies available free of charge from issuing agency .
State Document no. W3000TOO7-7976
DHow Much Credit? By Kathy Prochaska.
Flier offers suggestions designed to assist individuals or families in deciding how much
credit debt they should assume .
1977. 3p. Single copy free of charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering ask for: Home
Economics Nebguide no. HEG 77-83 .
State Document no. U2250H702.0083 -1977
ACredit: Master or Servant.
Booklet explains credit and how it works , the different kinds of credit and how finance charges are computed . Credit protection laws are outlined and advice on what to consider before you sign is included. Printed by the Dept. of Defense primarily for military families, but the vital , comprehensive information it contains will be of value to anyone .
1978. 48p. $1 .90
Stock No. 008-001-00106-1 .
U.S. Document no. D 2. 14:PA-70B
AGive Yourself Credit (Guide to Consumer Credit laws) .
A question-and-answer format provides a simple, quick reference to the consumer credit laws passed that cover loans , car
leasing, billing errors, credit cards and investigative credit reports .
1977. 130p. $2 .10
Stock no. 052-071-00524-2.
U .S. Document no. 95-1:H.Doc.167
.Women and Credit. By Joan Rosenberg.
Contains results of a survey of Nebraska women and Nebraska credit institutions to determine whether discriminatory
credit practices exist in the state.
1979. 17p. Copies free of charge from issuing agency .
State Document no. W3000BOO3-1976
AHomebuyer's Information Package; A Guidebook for Buying and Owning a Home.
An easy-to-use, looseleaf guidebook that contains practical advice on whether or not to buy, how to look for a house,
understanding purchase contracts, financing the house, the closing process, moving, maintaining the house and money
management. Each section is colorfully presented, gives useful worksheets and sample documents.
1979. 97p. $7.00
Stock no. 023-000-00508-5 .
U.S. Document no. HH 1.6/ 3H75/ 4

HOUSING
DFinancial and Legal Aspects of Home Ownership: A House for You .
Review of the legal and financial procedures and terminology used in home purchases .
1977. 4p. Single copy free of charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering ask for : Extension Circular no . EC 77-2047 .
State Document no. U2250HOO1 .2047-1977

Housing Consumer Education Program Brochures. By Sheran Cramer.
This set of booklets provides information for consumers on factors that should be considered when buying, preparing to
build or remodeling a house.
197'8. 4p. each . Copies available free of charge from University of Nebraska at Omaha, Office of University Relations, 60th
and Dodge , Omaha, NE 68132 .
State Document No . U8220TOO1-1978

ESTATE PLANNING
DHave It Your Way--By Making a Will . By Philip A. Henderson and J. David Hiken .
Provides general information about the nature of wills and the probate code.
1977. 26p. Single copy free of charge to Nebraska residents. When ordering ask for : Extension Circular No. EC 77-865.
State Document no. U2250H001 .0865-1977
DEstate Planning. By Philip A. Henderson .
A general introduction to estate planning. Includes discussion of state and federal laws and
taxes; wills; insurance; costs of settling estates; terminology and other related issues .
1977. 47p. Single copy free of charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering ask for : Extension
Circular No. EC 77-856 .
State Document no. U2250H001 .0856-1977

$

$

$ $
$ $

'"

DProbate . By John R. Uhrich, Philip A . Henderson and J. David Aiken .
This handbook is designed to give readers a better understanding of "probate" and the
general content of a new NellIaska probate code which went into effect January 1, 1977.
1977. 15p. Single copy free 01 charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering ask for: Extension
Circular no. EC 77-967.
State Document no. U2250H001.0867-1977
DManaging Family Finances on Your Own . By Kathy Prochaska.
Contains information for homemakers on steps they should take to insure the family'S financial security in the event of
divorce or death of their spouse .
1977. 4p. Single copy free of charge to Nebraska residents. When ordering ask for: Home Economics Nebguide no. HEG 7775.
State Document no. U2250H102.0075-1977

MISCElLANEOUS
Money Makes the World Go 'Round .
Brochure describes various economics-related instructional television series available to Nebraska educators.
1979. 5p . Copies available free from Nebraska Dept. of Education/lTV Division, State Office Building, Lincoln, NE 68509.
State Document no . E2450TO02-1979
.Money Matters: Women, Marriage and Property in Nebraska.
Pamphlet briefly outlines Nebraska' s property laws with emphasis on marriage and its effects on women's property rights.
1977. folder. Copies available free of charge from issuing agency.
State Document no. W3000T012-1977

ADDITIONAL SOURCES
Nebraska State Publications Checklist
Available at most Nebraska libraries .
The Montilly Catalog of United States Government Publications
Available at college , university and regional libraries .
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NLA
1980 §pring Meetings
Trustee,
School & Children·s,
Public Library
Sections

At the Spring Meetings of
the Trustee, School and
Children's and Public Library
Sections of N LA held April 28May 2, participants heard
speakers discuss library
governance, the White House
Conference and using
reference materials. Mrs.
Oline Marvel provided her
popular oral reviews of the
latest notable books at each
of the five meetings.

(1) Librarians, trustees and
friends registered for the oneday sessions at Lincoln, Norfolk, Grand Island, Thedford
and Gering. (2) Diane
Neukirch partiCipated in a
panel discussion of library
governance and management. (3) PartiCipants attending the meeting in Lincoln
listened to Shirley Flack (4)
discuss reference materials.

nlc
Southeastern Network
Ruth Boettcher, Continuing Education Librarian,
will be conducting two workshops at severallocations in the network in June. Hebron Public
Library will host a workshop on bookmending from
9-12 noon on June 3. The same workshop will be
conducted from 9-12 noon June 4 at Wymore
Public Library .
Workshops on Cataloging and Classification will
be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at three locations:
June 13 at Fairmont Public Library, June 17 at
Tecumseh Public Library , and June 19 at Elmwood
Public Library.
Persons interested in attending any of the sessions should contact: Ruth Boettcher, SLN Continuing Education Librarian, 2327 So. 18th, No.1,
Lincoln, NE 68502 .

Curtis residents are now watching their "dream
come true" from the foundation up (above) as construction of the new library begins. The new facility is scheduled for completion in September.
As part of the observance of National Library
Week at McCook Public Library, Kathy Schaaf,
Children's Librarian, held a special story hour,
puppet show and movie for McCook area children.
The festivities included time for the youngsters to
draw pictures of "What I Liked at the Library." The
librarian, the puppets, books and the library
motorized stair chair were highlighted in the artwork .

Beatrice Public Library recently added new
faces to the regular story time by inviting fathers to
tell the tales. Once a year a special invitation is extended to fathers of preschool children who participate in the story time program. Several dads attended a recent story time about "scary things,"
and three of them were there to read spooky
stories to the children. Apparently unspooked, the
preschoolers drew ghosts and monsters after
hearing the stories.

Central Network
Holdrege Children's Librarian Linda Hamilton
schedules parties at the library for children
celebrating their fifth birthday. Stories and games
are provided by the librarian for the birthday child
and up to 15 guests. Parents may supply simple
refreshments.
In Holdrege, a five-year-old child is eligible for a
library number under his or her own name. The
birthday party highlights the child 's eligibility and
provides a special opportunity to see what
materials are available and how to check them out.
Northern Network

McCook Children's Librarian Kathy Schaaf
poses in front of the giant "thank you" letter given
to her by children who took part in the National
Library Week program, "What I Liked at the
Library." In the letter the children thanked her for
the fun they had learning about the library, saying
"We didn't know that there were so many things
to do in a library!"

Nebraska storyteller and author Duane Hutchinson spent March 28 and 29 in Tilden helping the
community celebrate its 100th birthday. At the invitation of the Public Library, Hutchinson
demonstrated his tale-spinning art during sessions at the elementary and high schools and at
the public library.
A native of Northeast Nebraska, Hutchinson is
particularly noted for his talent of telling ghost
stories. He collects his tales while doing "people
research" and gathering information from "old
timers." Sandhills history is one of his specialty
areas. While he enjoys telling stories, Hutchinson, who is a minister, admits his first love is
writing. Doc Graham, Sandhills Doctor is his first
book.
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SCHEDULE OF PRE-CONFERENCES,
WORKSHOPS INCREASES FOR ALA ANNUAL
CONFERENCE
Many divisions, associations and sections of the
American Library Association have planned
meetings before and during the Annual Conference that will interest a broad cross-section of
librarians, trustees and friends who plan to attend
the annual meeting in New York, June 28-July 5. A
sample list of these sessions shows the diversity
of the scheduled programs.
Public Relations Pre-Conference-June 26-28New York Sheraton. "Hands-on" workshops by
leading PR and advertising experts; lectures and
discussions on newsletters and annual reports;
dO-it-yourself graphics; writing for the media;
PSA's; PR in the 90's; and "Dress for Success: Improving the Librarian's Image."
Library Serv.ice to the Deaf Swap 'n' Shop-July 1Displays on services for deaf children and their
parents, books and periodicals, TTY's , media,
programming, orienting deaf patrons to libraries.
"The Potential of On-Line Circulation Systems
as Public Catalogs"-July 1-Discussion of
strengths and weaknesses of the Turnkey circulation system and the systems at Pikes Peake
Regional Library and the Ohio State University
Library.
Pre-Conference- "Acquisitions for the Eighties:
Selection, Sources, Spending, Sharing, Systems,
Standard Staffing"-June 26-28-New York University. Many speakers and discussions aimed at
librarians, publishers, wholesalers and
booksellers interested in all kinds of acquisition
materials.
Critical Television Viewing Skills
Workshop-June 30 or July 1-Conducted by staff of
Public Television Station WNET-13 at their studio,
designed to train librarians to conduct programs in
their libraries which will assist parents and community leaders in helping children develop viewing skills. A 115-page manual will be distributed to
partiCipants.
"State of the State"-June 29-Examination of
state library activities with multis'tate panel to
answer questions.
"The Spectrum of Library Services in Health
Care"-June 30-Panel of seven health care
librarians to discuss services of patient and family
libraries, special services of a county library and
archivist activities.
The Fifth Annual Video and Cable Communications Section Showcase-June 29-July 1-lnformal
showing of library-produced videotapes no longer
than 15 minutes each.
Community College Discussion Group-July 1Discussion of numerous aspects of library
technology used or likely to be used in community
colleges.
"The Road Back: Survival Information for the
Ex-Offender"-July 1-Designed to provide information to public and institutional librarians on how to
work with offenders , ex-offenders and corrections
staff in the areas of inmate re-entry, coping and
survival skills both in the institution and in the

commun ity.
"Serving Physically Disabled People: An Information Program for All Librarians"-June 29Symposium for the exchange of ideas to extend
and improve library services to the physically handicapped.
TOLL-FREE EDUCATIONAL TELEPHONE LINE
OPENS
"Learning Line," a toll-free educational information telephone line, is now operating in
Nebraska. By dialing 1-800-742-7511 (in Lincoln,
call 472-6363), anyone with questions about educational or career planning can find answers.
As part of an Educational Information System
approved by the U.S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, "Learning Line'.' works
through a statewide network of educational agencies and organizations to provide facts and referral services on programs, admissions, financial
aid, counseling, and testing at institutions within
the state. "Learning Line" also offers ready access to data on size, location, cost, accreditation
and degree level of more than 3,000 two- or fouryear colleges and universities throughout the
United States.
Service hours are Monday through Friday, 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. (8 a.m. to 12 noon, Mountain Time).
After hours, messages will be recorded and calls
returned the following day. To get in touch with
educational information, simply call 1-800-742-7511
(in Lincoln, 472-6363) and ask for "Learning Line."
TWO BIBLIOGRAPHIES
REQUEST

AVAILABLE

ON

Librarians may be interested in obtaining a copy
of two bibliographies recently received at the
Library Commission.
1) Seeds of Power: A Bibliography of Farming
Materials for Public Libraries. Thomas J. Hennen,
Jr. In this specialized bibliography, Hennen lists
books on farm management, animal husbandry
and veterinary science, crops and soils, buildings
and equipment; manuals and handbooks on
machinery; catalogs and encyclopedias on
homesteading, on antique equipment and farm inventions; and materials on alternative energy
sources.
2) Annotated Bibliography on Educational and
Occupational Information and Counseling. Ronald
H. Miller and Donna M. Pokorny. Miller and Pokorny compiled the annotated list based on recommendations from sponsors of the National Conference on Statewide Educational and Occupational Information and Counseling. The
bibliography includes materials on study skills,
financing an education, career choice, career
change, employability, opportunities for minority
students, and counseling; directories of career
and educational opportunities; and handbooks of
funding sources and training programs.
A copy of either bibliography is available on request from: Fern Heim, NLC, 1420 P Street, lincoln, NE 68508.
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Position: Librarian,
Library

Kimball

Public

Qualifications: Bachelor's or Master's
degree in library science
preferred.
Salary: Open
Contact: Ron Evelyn
716 Maple
Kimball, NE 69145
Position: Ass i s tan t Chi I d r en's
Librarian, Keene Memorial
Library, Fremont
Dr. Clara Rottmann (center), Director of Media
Services, Lincoln Public Schools, accepted the
National Finalist Award for School Library Media
Program of the Year from Mr. James Roberts, Vice
President of the Encyclopedia Britannica Educational Corporation and Mrs. Rebecca Bingham,
President of the American Association of School
Librarians. The award ceremony was held May 9 at
the Ruth Hill Elementary School in Lincoln.
JOBLINE
Position: Executive Director,
Bibliographical Center for
Research, Rocky Mountain
Region, a non-profit service corporation which
coordinates a regional network linking libraries of all
sizes and types to
automated literature
databases, to major computerized bi bl ig raph ic
cooperatives, and to each
others'resources.
Qualification~ :

Degree from . ALA accredited library school;
willingness and ability to
travel; three year's progressively responsible
management experience;
experience in multijurisdictional library agency or
non-profit corporation;
demonstrated fiscal
management skills
Salary: Above $30,000 per annum,
negotiable.

Send resume and references by June 30,
1980 to:
Ms. Joyce Coyne
Assistant to the Search
Committee
BCR
245 Columbine, Suite 212
Denver, CO 80206

Qualifications: College degree with
courses in library scie.n ce
preferred.
Salary: $8,000 plus benefits.
Contact: William S. McDermott,
Director
Keene Memorial Library
1030 North Broad Street
Fremont, NE 68025
402-721-5084

Position: Library Network Coordinator, Southeastern Network
Responsibilities: Assist network libraries to
plan, coordinate, and implement library operations
leading to attainment of
service goals identified by
the Library Commission;
communicate with users
and non-users of libraries,
library staffs, and government officials; become
familiar with the local
political process and how
to work in it.
Qualifications: MLS plus three years professional library experience.
Salary: $1181 base
Send resume by June 9 to:
Fern Heim
Associate Director for
Development
Nebraska Library Commission
1420 P Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
402-471-2045
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John Hill (left), Chairman of the NLA Special and
Institutional Section, moderated the Spring
Meeting, April 23 hosted by the Boys Town Center
for the Study of Youth Development. Some 60
librarians attended the meeting which explored
computer applications to libraries.
Eileen Bator (at podium), Librarian for
Automated Services at Boys Town Center,
described the construction of an on-line Vertical
File index to the center's reprint collection which
is accessible by subject, author, title or series entry.

Other topics on the program included a description of THE SOURCE, an on-line information service providing instant access to UPI news and
stock market reports, by James Tilton of BCR; a .
discussion of a COM (computer output microform)
,edition of the Nebraska State Publications
Checklist by Vern Buis, NLC; and a description of
NEUCAT by Michael Newman, NLC, and
NEULiST, the Nebraska Union List of Serials, by
Carroll Varner, UNO. Access to sCientific, legal,
business and other special databases was also
discussed.
Cassette tapes of the speeches are available on
loan from the Reference Department, University
Library, University of Nebraska-Omaha, Omaha,
NE 68182-Attention: John Hill.

NlA College & University Section

"'2'1
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Harold Espo, Program Officer of the ALA
Association of College and Research Libraries
(ACRL), keynoted discussion of the role associations play in the professions at the April 25 Spring
Meeting of the College and University Section.
The Nebraska section was accepted as an official
chapter of the ACRL at the 1980 Midwinter Meeting
of the American Library Association.
Espo, who spoke in place of ACRL Executive
Secretary Dr. Julie Virgo, distributed materials
about participation in the association, ACRL
publications available, and the association's Fast

Job Listing Service.
The meeting was held at Midland Lutheran College which recently completed a new addition to
the Ii~rary facilities. Participants had the opportunity to tour the college library-audiovisual
~enter following special interest group meetings
In th~ afternoon. To~ics discussed in the group
sessions were: technical services reference collection development, library u~e instrudtion
library management, government documents and
audiovisuals.
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DEPOSITORY LIBRARY COUNCIL MEETS IN ST.
PAUL, MN by Pat Sloan
The Depository Library Council to the Public
Printer (U.S. Government Printing Office) met in
St. Paul, Minnesota on April 28-30, 1980.
Carl LaBarre, Superintendent of Documents,
reported on new developments in the Sales
Branch. Selected government publications are
now available for sale in some stores of Waldenbooks and B. Dalton Booksellers. Later this year
GPO will announce a new policy to allow standing
orders for serials and recurring titles. Standing
orders were cancelled several years ago when
GPO began to overhaul their sales service. The
return of a standing order system will be a
welcome to many librarians.
New decals for depository libraries have been
distributed and color posters are in the process of
being designed and printed. The decals indicate
that the library is a "Congressionally Designated
Depository for U.S. Government Documents Public access is guaranteed by Public Law, Title
44 U.S. Code." Depository libraries are encouraged to display the decal in a prominent place near
the entrance to the library.
Faye Paget, Deputy Director of the U.S . Congressional Joint Committee on Printing, reported
on the status of House Bill H.R. 5424. The bill was
introduced in 1979 to provide for a complete
reorganization of the Government Printing Offic!3.
The bill was favorably reported out of the Committee on House Administration and then referred to
the House Committee on Government Operation
which is considering making more changes.

oue,tonel
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Passage of the bill is becoming more unlikely as
further delays will prevent its consideration before
Congress adjourns.
Mike Garland from the U. S. Bureau of the Census reported on the publication program projected
for 1980 Census reports. The 1980 version will
follow the same basic format as the 1970 reports.
Over 1 ,600 titles using Census data will be published during the next five years. Final reports for
each state will probably not be published until
1982. In addition to printed summaries, detailed
reports for counties and towns will , be available
only in microfiche format.
The Depository Library Council considered problems experienced by depositories and passed
resolutions advising the Public Printer to: 1) proceed with the plans for a KWIC (keyword-incontext) index as an additional index in the
Monthly Catalog of U.S. Government Publications;
2) request the Joint Committee on Printing to consider a re-interpretation of the law to provide for a
system by which regional depositories need not
receive all items, particularly in voluminous
series; 3) work toward including some non-print
materials in the depository system, especially
when they are related to printed items.
Nebraskans attending the meeting were: Pat
Sloan, NLC federal documents librarian and
member of the Council; Carol Singer, reference
documents librarian at Wayne State College;
Susan Sievers, documents assistant at UNO; and
Larry Kahle, librarian at UNL.
The next meeting of the Depository Library
Council will be September 29-0ctober 1, 1980, in
Alexandria, Virginia.

---BULK RATE
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Newsletter from the Nebraska Library Commission
FIRST EDITION OF NEULIST PRODUCED
The first edition of NEULlST, the Nebraska
Union List of Serials, was released June 10 and
distributed to participating libraries. N EULIST is
designed as a complement to NEUCAT, the
Nebraska Union Catalog on microfiche, to assist
in locating periodicals, journals and other serial
publications in major libraries of the state. This
preliminary edition lists over 10,000 titles from approximately 30 libraries. Locations indicated by
the same symbols used in NEUCAT are included
with each entry.
A second edition of NEULIST is scheduled for
production on June 20. This edition will include
serials of 40 plus libraries, listing some 15,000
titles.
The NEULIST project was funded with a grant to
NEBASE from the Nebraska Coordinating Commission on Postsecondary Educatien. The University of Nebraska at Omaha contracted to produce
the list using the University computer network.
REGIONAL LIBRARY DIRECTORS REVIEW CONTRACTS; DISCUSS COMMUNICATION COSTS
Directors of Nebraska's Regional Libraries and
State Resource Centers met at the Nebraska
Library Commission on June 13, to review proposed regional service contracts for 1980-81. NLC
Deputy Director Rod Wagner presented the 1981
contract proposals stating that the legislature's
appropriation for regional library funding had been
reduced by the Governor to the 1980 funding level.
The contracts provide for interlibrary loan and
reference services to smaller libraries within each
assigned service area.
NLC Director John Kopischke discussed communications costs and alternatives. He noted the '
Commission's intent to discontinue use of
telephone credit cards for interlibrary communication at the end of the year, and to 'supplement
state aid to libraries with an allowance for direct
dial calls to regional libraries. At present,
telephone credit calls reflect the major costs of interlibrary communications. Current legislative appropriations do not provide sufficient funding for
these costs. Mr. Kopischke also stated that the
Commission would be examining alternat:ves to
the TWX for sending messages among libraries.
In other reports, Susan Kling, Head of
Reference and Information Services for NLC,
reviewed Commission interloan services. She
reported on the current project between Kansas
and Nebraska for referral of interlibrary loan and
gave preliminary results of the pilot interloan pro-

A representative of Baker and Taylor explains the
LlBRIS program at the June 13 meeting of regional
library directors.
"
ject with libraries in the Grand Island region.
Rose Machacek, Toybrary Coordinator for the
Nebraska Department of Education, updated the
Regional Librarians on the Toybrary Project. Ms.
Machacek reported that additional copies of the
Toybrary Catalog were available for $8 each.
Ms. Terri Nygren, of the Sheldon Memorial Art
Gallery, described arrangements for the "Traveling Motion Picture Show," a statewide touring film
exhibition . Communities participating in the program will be required to contribute $700 toward
project costs. Since sponsors can charge admission for viewings, the exhibition can be used as a
community fund-raiser.
Representatives of Baker and Taylor presented
the company's LlBRIS program of computerized
services for cataloging, acquisitions, and
automated COM catalog production.
The meeting concluded with remarks by John
Kopischke concerning the draft proposal for a
Nebraska Library System and Information Network Act. Mr. Kopischke indicated the need for
legislative establishment of systems and for finding ways to improve the operation of the
Nebraska Libraries Loan and Information Exchange (NELLIE).
NLA REVIEWS FALL CONFERENCE PLANS
Members of the Nebraska Library Association
Executive Board met on Saturday, June 14, at the
Omaha Hilton to review plans and facilities for the
1980 NLA-MPLA Conference, "Projections." The
joint conference with Mountain Plains Library
Association will be held October 30-November 2,
1980 at the Hilton. Reports were also given on the
I"ecent Spring Meetings.
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BCR APPOINTS ACTING DIRECTOR
At their June 6, 1980 meeting, the Board of
Trustees of the Bibliographical Center for
Research, Rocky Mountain Region, Inc., appointed Dr. JoAn S. Segal Acting Executive Director of BCA. Segal's appointment fills the vacancy
in the executive office resulting from the resignation of Donald B. Simpson, Executive Director for
the past five years.
Segal joined the BCR staff in October 1978 as
Manager of the Resource Sharing Program and
became Director of the Resource Sharing Division
in July 1979. In this position her responsibilities included overseeing the Interloan program, an interlibrary loan clearinghouse activity; CATRON, a
program designed to help libraries with catalog
conversion; OCLC-ILL, the computerized interlibrary loan subsystem; and Research and
Educational activities of the Center.
Dr. Segal received her Ph.D. degree in Communication from the University of Colorado in
1978. Her master's degree in library science is
from Columbia University.
Dr. Segal's professional library experience has
included work in special academic and government libraries. She has also been consultant to
the National Center for Higher Education Management Systems in adult and continuing education.
ALA REQUESTS LIBRARY EXEMPTIONS
BUILDING TEMPERATURE RESTRICTIONS

TO

The American Library Association has requested that libraries and archives be declared
eligible for exemption from building temperature
restrictions in order to preserve their collections.
In a letter to the U.S. Department of Energy on
June 5, the ALA Washington office recommended
that the DOE regulations manual, How to Comply
With the Emergency Building Temperature
Restrictions, be revised to list libraries and archives as eligible for general exemption since
"special environmental conditions are required to
protect essential materials."
As currently noted in the manual, recommended
upper heat and humidity limits exceed the range
established by the National Conservation Advisory Council as necessary to maintain en-
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vironmental conditions to protect irreplaceable
cultural property (50 percent relative humidity plu~
minus 5 percent and temperature of 65 degrees F.
plus/minus 5 degrees).
In the letter, Eileen Cooke, Director, NLA
Washington office, explained that "Requests for
(temperature control) exemptions to protect
essential materials have sometimes been denied
or delayed because a local official did not understand the nature of the problem or the legitimacy of
the requested exemption." Inclusion of libraries
and archives among exempted institutions will
assist library directors in their negotiations with
local officials to maintain temperature and humidity levels appropriate for their collections.
IN TOUCH WITH NLC
Charlotte Sailors recently resigned from the
Library Commission after working as a reader advisor to borrowers of the Nebraska Library for the
Blind and Physically Handicapped for over two
and a half years. In July, Charlotte and her family
will move to Fargo, NO.
Linda Field, assistant NLBPH librarian, is attending the Helen Keller Centennial Congress June
23-28 in Boston, MA. The Congress, which consists of daily seminars on different aspects of services to visually impaired children and adults, is
being held concurrently with the 1980 Conference
of librarians serving blind and physically handicapped readers. Library personnel will have an
unique opportunity to interact with personnel from
other participating agencies and organizations
about services to visually impaired people.
Colorful materials promoting NELLIE, the
Nebraska Library Loan and Information Exchange,
were recently distributed to libraries across the
state to help spread the word about Nebraska's
special cooperative services. Librarians are encouraged to display the posters and counter cards
in their libraries so that visitors will become aware
of the extended information services available to
them. Small insert cards were provided as inclusions in books sent Nebraskans through the
NELLIE interlibrary loan system.
Copies of the 1980 Film Catalog Supplement
were also distributed. The Supplement lists over
250 films recently added to the collection of the
Nebraska Film Service. If your library did not
receive a supplement, contact the Film Service at
the Library Commission.
Five participants visited the Library Commission
on June 12 to see the workings of the agency they
represented in the 1980 Girls State assembly. Jill
Scott, Ansley; Shellie Carman, Cook; Karen
Beckman, Elgin; Shari Mahaffey, Alexandria; and
Lynnette Radke, Lewellen, were among the 400
young women who took part in the 1980 program.
Each of the Girls State "Commissioners" will be
invited to attend an upcoming advisory council
meeting in the network of her hometown.
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NlC DOCUMENTS BIBLIOGRAPHY, NO.5
This list features selected U .S. and Nebraska government publications dealing with nutrition and physical fitness . These documents may be
ordered from one of the following sources, as indicated :
ORDER FROM
• Superintendent of Documents
Government Printing Office
Washington, D .C. 20402
(include title, stock number and payment
with order)

ORDER FROM

o Dept. of Education
6th Floor, State Office Bldg.
lincoln , NE 68509

ORDER FROM
• Dept. of Agricultural Communications
University of Nebraska-lincoln
108ACB
lincoln , NE 68583

Copies may be BORROWED from the Nebraska library Commission. Place requests through your local library . Many of these items are also
or Federal 0
depository libraries (see back page) .
available for use at State.

NUTRITION
• Quick and Easy Nutrition . By Teresa A. Schaffer.
This booklet recommends general guidelines for good nutrition and provides recipes for nutritious foods.
1979. 7p . Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering, ask for: Home Economics
Nebguide No . HEG 79-113 .
State Document No. U2250H102.0113-1979

• Fit or Fat? Nutrition . By Alice Henneman.
A pamphlet that discusses the nature of overweight problems; suggests dieting, exercise, and behavior
modification plans for dealing with overweight problems .
1977. 7p. Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents. When ordering ask for: Extension Circular
No. EC 77-964 .
State Document No . U2250H001 .0964-1977
"Nutritive Value of American Foods in Common Units .
A complete listing of the calories and nutrients in over 1500 foods . The nutrients measured are water, food,
energy, protein, fat , carbohydrates, iron, calcium, phosphorus, sodium, potassium, vitamin A, riboflavin, niacin
and ascorbic acid .
1975 . 291p . $5 .15 Stock No. 001-000-03184-8 .
U.S. Document No . A 1.76:456
.Calories and Weight.
A handy pocket guide that lists calorie values of meal size portions of meats,
breads, vegetables, beverages and snacks .
1974. 99p . $1 .00 Stock No . 001-000-03172-4.
U .S. Document No . A 1.75:364/ 2
• Food for Life. By Harriet Kohn .
A leaflet describing the body's need for various nutrients and their functions.
1978. 4p . Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering
ask for: Home Economics Nebguide No . HEG 78-98.
State Document No. U2250H102.0098-1978
• Natural, Organic and Health Foods. By Mary Darling .
Provides information on the " pros" and "cons" of organic foods, health foods and
natural foods. Pesticides, additives, enriched foods and vitamin supplementation are
<liscussed. A glossary of terms used is i ncl uded.
1976. 15p. Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering ask for: Extension Circular No . EC 76-963 .
/ ~""'\.
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State Document No . U2250H001 .0963-1976
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"Nutritive Value of Foods .
Condensed version of the above publ ication .
1978. 40p. $1.80 Stock No . 001-000-03841-9 .
U .S. Document No. A 1.77:72/6

!
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• Diet Guide for Patients on Chronic Dialysis.
Special diet for dialysis patients who must regulate their intake of sodium, potassium and fluids . All of the
foods that are allowed on the diet are divided into groups arranged in the form of exchange lists so that a variety
of menus can easily be planned.
1976. 24p. $1.45 . Stock No. 017-045-00072-5.
u'S. Document No. HE20.3308:D56
• Food and Your Weight.
A booklet full of tips o'n' sensible eating . Includes a table of calorie values for the most common foods, a chart
of proper body weights for men and women, and menu plans .
1977 . 38p . $1 .00 Stock No. 001-000-03735-8 .
U .S. Document No. A 1.77:74/6

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
o Adapted Physical Education Guidelines; Theory and Practice for the Seventies and Eighties.
Manual designed to assist physical education teachers in adapting their curricula to meet the individual needs
of students unable because of handicap or illness to participate fully in physical education activities. Includes an
extensive bibl iography .
1976 . 123p. Contact Nebraska Dept. of Education/Curriculum Development Section for availability information.
State Document No. E2420H070-1976
o Elementary Activities Guide. By Viola Bahls .
A guide to planning elementary physical education programs. Includes activity
suggestions.
1978. 62p. $1.00.
State Document No . E2420H081.0001-1978
oTeam Sports (Series). By Viola Bahls.
A series of curriculum outlines for use in elementary school physical education
programs. The series includes:
Team Sports -Inexpensive Equipment
Team Sports - Soccer
Team Sports - Speedball
Team Sports - Track and Field
Team Sports - Jump Roping
1978. approx. 15p. each. $1 .00 each .
State Document No. E2420H081-1978
::J Outdoor Education/Related Activities, Instruction for Students in Grades 7-12 . By

DougMcCallum.
Curriculum guide for a program designed to introduce secondary students to
"lifetime" physical activities . Concentrates on hunting, fishing and backpacking,
but also touches on archery, pocket billiards, golf, skating, bowling, and other types
of physical recreation. This publication is part of a series. Other titles in the series
are: Archery Instruction, Aerobic Jogging, Badminton Instruction .
1978. approx . 25p. each . $1.00 each.
State Document No. E2420H080.0001-1978

FITNESS AND EXERCISE
• Aqua Dynamics: Physical Conditioning Through Water Exercises.
This booklet contains a series of water drills and exercises which have been arranged into four conditioning
programs with varying degrees of difficulty. All exercises are illustrated and include step-by-step instructions .
1977. 32p. $.75 Stock No . 040-000-00360-6.
U.S. Document No. Pr 37.8:P 56/2/Aq 3
• Adult Physic31 Fitness .
An excellent guide with programs that are individually tailored for men and women. Each program begins with
an orientation level followed by five graded levels that build toward total fitness . Each exercise is fully illustrated
and charts are provided to note your progress .
1979. 64p. $1.50 Stock No. 040-000-00026-7 .
U.S. Document No. Pr 35.8:P 56/Ad9

• Fitness Challenge in the later Years: An Exercise Program for Older Americans.
Prepared to help the elderly take advantage of their leisure time and remain physically fit at the same time. Illustrations show various mild exercises that can easily be done to maintain muscle tone for the elderly.
1979 . 28p . $1.75 Stock No . 017-062-00009-3 .
US . Document No . HE 17.302:F 55
• let' s Move It! By leon H . Rottmann.
This brochure describes benefits of physical fitness and outlines simple conditioning exercises .
1978. 4p . Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering, ask for: Home Economics
Nebguide No. HEG 78-93 .
State Document No . U2250H102.0093-1978
• An Introduction to Physical Fitness .
This booklet includes advice on exercise and weight control , illustrations and step-by-step directions for 18
popular exercises , and a weekly jogging program . The exercises and jogging program are divided into three
levels of ability and several tests are outlined to guage your tolerance .
1979 . 25p . $1 .00 Stock No. 040-000-00403-3 .
US . Document No . HE 20.108:P 56
.One Step at a Time: An Introduction to Running.
A bri ef introduction for the beginning jogger with warm -up exercises .
1980. 18p . $1.75 Stock No . 017-001-00425-1.
US. Document No . HE 20.102:St4
• Fitness and Work Capacity .
Contains the basic information to help you maintain a physical fitness level which
will meet your personal expectations and the needs of your job . Explains how you
can measure your physical fitness level and prescribes a safe and practical conditioning program .
1977 . 81p . $2 .20 Stock No . 001-001-00426-0.
US . Document No. A 13.2:F 55

MISCElLANEOUS
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• Your Medicine Chest: Friend or Foe. By leon H . Rottmann .
Contains general information on stocking medicine chests , medicine misuse, non-prescription drugs and drug
interactions .
1977. 2p . Single copy available fre e of charge to Nebraska residents. When ordering, ask for : Home Economics
N ebguide No . HEG 77-81 .
State Document No . U2250H102.0081-1977
• Save Your Heart . By Leon H . Rottmann.
A brief discussion of current theory on " risk factors " in heart disease and on modification of these factors to
minimize risk .
1979. 4p . Single copy availabl e free of charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering, ask for : Extension Circular
No . EC 79-551 .
State Document No . U2250H001 .0551-1979
Annual Report, Nebraska Department of Health .
Contains narrative and statistical reports on activities of the department during the past year. Provides data on :
disease cases reported, health planning, emergency medical services, birth defects, community-health nursing,
dental health, maternal and child health , health education, budgets and many other health -related areas.
1979. 27p . Available free of charge from Nebraska Department of Health, 3rd Floor, State Office Building, lincoln, NE 68509 .
State Document No . H2000A001-1979
Audiovisual Catalog ... Nebraska Department of Health .
An annotated, indexed catalog of 16mm films, filmstrips, slides, records and video tapes dealing with public
health topics available on loan from the Departm ent of Health .
1980. 150p. Available free of charge from Nebraska Department of Health/ Division of Community Health
Education , 3rd Floor, State Offi ce Building, Lincoln, NE 68509 .
State Document No. H2790D001-1980

-

ADDITIONAL SOURCES
Nebraska State Publications Checklist
Available at most Nebraska libraries.
The Monthly Catalog of United States Government Publications
Available at college, university and regional libraries .

DEPOSITORY LIBRARIES
.Bellevue Public Library
Bellevue, NE 68005

.Columbus Public Library
Columbus, NE 68601

.Holdrege Public Library
Holdrege, NE 68949

O.Kearney State College
Calvin T. Ryan Library
Kearney , NE 68847

OCreighton University
Alumni Memorial Library
School of Law Library

.Lincoln City Libraries
Lincoln, NE 68508

O.Scottsbluff Public Library
Scotbbluff, N E 69361

O.University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Love Memorial Library
Lincoln, NE 68588

O.Universityof Nebraska at Omaha
University Library
Omaha, NE 68102

Omaha, NE 68178

OMidland Lutheran College Library
ODana College
c.A. Dana-LIFE Library
Blair, NE 68008

Fremont, NE68025

Omaha, NE 68102

O.Nebraska Library Commission
Lincoln, NE 68508

ODoane College
Perkins Library
Crete, NE 68333

.Nebraska State Historical Society
Lincoln, NE 68588

o Nebraska State Library
State Capitol Building
Lincoln , NE 68509

QU .S. Government Depository
.Nebraska State Document Depository

O.w. Dale Clark Library
OWayne State College
U.S. Conn Library
Wayne , NE 68787
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NETWORKS NEWSLINE
Panhandle Network
Alliance residents celebrated completion of the
Slagle Memorial Library with an Open House on
June 22. The new library located at 524 Box Butte,
features a reading lounge, a conference room, a
story time meeting room with a puppet theater, a
genealogical research room, a general education
room filled with donated text books, individual and
group study tables and a wheel chair lift.
Librarian Mavis McLean coordinated relocation
of the 32,000 volume library to the renovated
former Slagle Medical Clinic. With monies from a
$175,000 city bond issue passed in 1978 extensive
remodeling of the clinic was completed.
"The Magic Story Man" is the theme of theater
performances by the Ft. Robinson Playhouse
Players at Panhandle library communities this
summer. The Players will travel through the network to present the children's theater show at 26
locations from July 9 through August 2.
"The Magic Story Man" library tour is sponsored by the Network with the support of the
Nebraska Arts Council.

Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
in North Platte, spoke on services available to the
blind and physically handicapped, emphasizing
the important role of small public libraries in promotion and development of thos'e services.
Betty Balderson, State President of the
Nebraska Literacy Council, and Frances Warnsholz, Coordinator for Volunteer and Outreach
Services, spoke on adult literacy and how public
libraries can assist in efforts to improve reading
skills .
Jeff Morgan, Rob Severin, Gary Folk, and Jim
Taylor, all from the Nebraska Department of
Energy, spoke to the librarians about energy conservation in public buildings. One surprising fact
learned in a question-and-answer session was
that the money saved in fuel bills by lowering the
high ceiling of a Carnegie Building is largely offset
by the money expended in materials and labor to
do it. Recommended as a much more cost efficient means of saving energy was the installation
of adequate insulation.
Energy Department representatives emphasized that they are happy to answer questions from
librarians. An Energy Auditor serving your area
may be identified and contacted through the
Nebraska Department of Energy, State Capitol
Building, Box 95085, Lincoln, NE 68509.

Mari Sandoz Network
North Loup Public Library hosted a reception on
May 14 to honor Leona Babcock for 30 years of service as librarian. Mrs. Babcock was presented a
letter of commendation from the Nebraska Library
Commission as well as many cards and letters
from well-wishers who attended the reception.

Gary Folk (left) and Jim Taylor (seated) of the
Nebraska Department of Energy discuss energy
conservation at Ord Public Library on May 15. The
discussion took place at one of four workshops on
Outreach Services and Energy Conservation held
in the Network May 13-16.
Librarians in the Mari Sandoz Network attended
workshops on Outreach Services and Energy Conservation the week of May 13-16 in four locations in
the Network.
Rodeane Green, Director of the Library for the
Blind and Physically Handicapped in Lincoln, and
Brenda Behsman, librarian at the Subregional

Leona Babcock (left) was honored for many

y~ars of service a~ librarian of North Loup Public

Library at a reception May 14. LIbrarian Peggy Van
Horn is pictured with her In front of two bird prints
of the, Richard Sloan collection on display for the
occasion.
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Look for this Attachment in this issue: liTo
Your Good Health, a bibliography of state
and federal government publications .
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NATIONAL PUBLICATIONS ACT PENDING IN
HOUSE COMMITTEES By Pat Sloan
"The National Publications Act," H.R . 5424, was
favorably reported by the Committee on House
Administration and is currently being reviewed by
the House Committee on Government Operations
and the House Committee on Rules. During the
' past 12 months hearings have been held to
discuss revision of the federal publications program. Representatives from the American Lib.rary
Association have testified at most of the heanngs
and ALA's Washington office is closely monitoring
the bill's progress.
Several elements ALA sees as vital to the bill
are:
1) The need for a national agency to provide a
system of free, equal and efficient distribution of
federal publications through a depository library
system;
. .
2) A broad definition of government publications
to include all formats ,
3) The need for comprehensive bibliographical
control of all federal publications;
4) The need for a comprehensive current and
retrospective collection of federal publications to
provide a reference and referral service, interlibrary loan, and photo-duplication to
depository libraries.
H.R. 5424 proposes establishment of a National
Publications Office (NPO) to replace the Government Printing Office. The NPO would be governed

by a commission of seven voting members appOinted by the President, and three non-voting
members. The commission chairman, also appOinted by the President, would be the chief executive authority. The NPO would have two main
divisions, Public Printing Services and Distribution Services .
The printing and distribution of U.S. government
publications is currently governed by Title 44 of
the U.S. Code. Considering the complexity of the
bill and the diversity of opinions regading the
government publications program, there is little
likelihood that H.R. 5424 will pass both houses of
Congress in the current session .
JOBLINE
Position:

Qualifications:

Salary:

Head of Public Services
to coordinate interlibrary
loan, conduct information services, supervise
circulation and reader's
services programs.
Bellevue Public Library
A.L.A . accredited M.L.S.
plus two years experience with reference
services.
$12,500-$13,700 annually

Send resume and three references by July
15 to Phyllis James, Personnel Director,
City of Bellevue, 210 West Mission,
Bellevue, NE 68005. Position available
August 1.
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display the plaque and certificate in the library
building.
Taking advantage of a timely opportunity, staff
of the Morton James Public Library, Nebraska City, extended a special invitation to alumnae to
"come back for a visit" when they attended their
high school reunions. The alums were given an
opportunity to see the "84 years young" library
which boasts the Strawberry Patch for young people, the Ruth McCraig Catron Quiet Reading Room
and the Campbell Kropp Family Memorial Audio
Visual Center.
Metropolitan Network

Special Education students in Ord presented
this card and flower to Mrs. Ida Caselton, librarian
at Ord Township Library in appreciation of the help
she gave them during the past school year.
Southeastern Network
Beginning June 15 and continuing through the
summer months, an exhibit of the work of Paul
Johnsgard, Nebraska author and artist, is on
display in the Heritage Room of the Bennett Martin Public Library in Lincoln. The exhibit includes
nine pen and ink drawings and two sculptured
figures of birds.
Among the books on display will be a
preliminary draft of an as yet unpublished book,
and the manuscript for WA TERFOWL: Their
Biology and Natural History. Dr. Johnsgard's most
recent publication is BIRDS OF THE GREAT
PLAINS: Their Breeding Species and Their
Distribution.
For its project to renew and enlarge the community library, the Nemaha Mental Culture Club
was honored at the annual convention of the
Nebraska Federation of Women's Clubs .
According to a summary by Nemaha Club President Mrs. Richard Andrew, until two years ago the
library had been privately operated by the club
with little activity. In 1978 club members resolved
to improve services and programs for the benefit
of the community. Their success won first place in
their district and earned state recognition at the
annual convention.
Through various projects the club was able to
clean up, 'remodel and restock the library.
Volunteers built shelves, installed heating and
other equipment to make library programs more
attractive to young people.
Mrs. John Lambert, who serves as librarian. will

Using profits from the library's photocopier service, Bellevue Public Library recently purchased
and installed a home computer complete with instructional aids and preprogrammed learning
materials.
The Texas Instruments Model 99/4 computer offers many programmed packages that can be used
for education, entertainment or practical consumer information. Modules on "Early Learning
Fun," "Beginning Grammar," "Football" and
"Household Budget Planning" are now available
for public use. Others on order are "Chess,"
"Number Magic," "Financial Planning" and
"Fitness. "
"Most interest has come from experienced
users," Jim Dertien, library director, said,
"especially junior high and high school kids who
can make this equipment do everything but dance.
We have recently allowed free use to anyone of a
demonstrator program in hopes that a preview of
the many things the computer can do would attract
more users," he added.

- -- - -

Future plans for using the computer include acquiring more modules, a printer and necessary
equipment to allow telephone linkage with other
computers.
"To date we have not applied the equipment to
any library projects," Jim said, "but once we have
expanded the storage capacity we will more than
likely put together some programs to handle overdues, periodical receipt records, and continuations control. We may also use it for some word
processing activities."

The Texas Instruments 99/4 computer waits for
an eager user at Bellevue Public Library.
Preprogrammed modules on tapes such as
household budget planning, beginning grammar
and football are available and require no previous
computer experience to use.
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LIBRARIES
PROGRAM

SELECTED

FOR

GREAT

PLAINS

Ten libraries nationwide will participate in a
University of Mid-America (UMA) project aimed at
pooling resources and services to promote the
study of Great Plains History.
Last fall- UMA, which is headquartered in Lincoln, received a grant of $40,137 from the National
Endowment for the Humanities to plan the project.
Six films from "The Great Plains Experience," a
UMA-produced television series, will be used.
The series focuses on how people adapted to life
in the harsh environment from plains Indian
civilizations to the present.
Libraries chosen to participate are located in
Tucson, AZ; Grand Junction, CO; Rome, GA;
Wichita, KS; Minneapolis, MN; Great Falls, MT;
Durham, NC; Amarillo, TX; Racine, WI; and
Sheridan, WY.
"These libraries were chosen," explained
Sarah Rosenberg, UMA project director,
"because of their ability and willingness to reach
out across their states to all citizens and to work
with other agencies."
To direct the Great Plains project, UMA selected
an advisory panel which includes Ann M. Cognard,
associate director, Nebraska Committee on the
Humanities; Shirley Mills, executive secretary of
the Public Library Association of the American
Library Association; and Ruth Bowman, mediamuseum consultant.
The University of Mid-America is a consortium
of 11 colleges and universities in seven
midwestern states created to develop and experiment with nontraditional educational programs for
adults.
FREEDOM TO READ FOUNDATION EXTENDS INVITATION TO MEMBERSHIP
Librarians, lawyers, educators, library trustees,
booksellers and publishers who are dedicated to
the task of keeping freedom of expression alive in
America
may be interested in joining the
Freedom to Read Foundation. Membership will
help:
PRESERVE First Amendment Freedoms by
challenging those who would remove or ban
materials from library collections.
PROVIDE legal protection for libraries and
librarians who are suffering injustices.
ESTABLISH, through the courts, legal
precedents, on behalf of intellectual freedom prinCiples.
All members are entitled to vote.in elections of
Trustees and to receive the quarterly Freedom to
Read Foundation News.
Membership categories are: Benefactors--$500
or more; Patrons--$IOO or more; Sponsors--$50 or
more; Contributing members--$25 or more;
Regular members--$10 or more; Student
members--$5 or more.
Dues may be sent to the Freedom to Read FoundatioH, 50 East Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois
60611.

Chadron State College
head librarian, Reta King,
will retire June 30.
RETA KING RETIRES FROM CHADRON STATE
COLLEGE
Reta King, head librarian at Chadron State College, will soon be dOing work she has been putting off for a long time--almost 24 years. Following
her retirement, June 30, Reta plans to volunteer to
improve the college archives andtoresearch
historical areas just because she wants to do it. "I
love to do research," she said, "even though I
haven't had time to do much of it for a number of
years."
Reta, a native of Edgar, NE, began working at
Chadron State College library in 1956 when it housed 38,000 volumes and 68 periodicals. In 1960 she
became head librarian. Since that time Reta has
guided development of the collection so that it
now offers 140,000 volumes, 968 periodicals,
numerous audiovisual materials and a full complement of library services.
During her career, Reta has worked as a library
consultant for many schools in Nebraska and she
has served on school library evaluation teams.
She was president of the Nebraska Library
Association and has been a member of the
Panhandle Network Advisory Council for 14 years,
including five as chairman. She was one of the
organizers of PELARCON (Postsecondary Educational Libraries and Resource Centers of
Nebraska) and she is listed in Who's Who of
American Women, ... in Library Service, ... in
Nebraska, and The World Who's Who of Women.
INTERAGENCY TASK FORCE NAMED TO STUDY
WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE
RECOMMENDATIONS
Thirteen members have been named to the Interagency Task Force to review the report of the
White House Conference on Library and Information Services. Stuart Eizenstat, Assistant to the
President for Domestic Affairs and Policy, named
the members who have the task of analyzing the
report to provide guidance for the President's
response to Conference recommendations.
Task Force Chairman is Dick W. Hays, Deputy
Assistant Secretary, Office of Library and Learning Technologies, U.S. Department of Education.
Other members represent the Library of Congress, the National Technical Information Service,
the National Endowment for the Humanities, the
National Science Foundation, the International
Communications Agency, the Department of Commerce and several offices of the White House.
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Commission Reviews Status of
Libraries; Supports Systems
Development
In its first meeting of the new fiscal year,
members of the Nebraska Library Commission
reviewed statistical profiles of Nebraska libraries
and reached the decision that formal library
systems need to be considered for the state.
Frank Koehler, newly appointed Commissioner
from Scottsbluff, was introduced by reti ring chairman Jack Campbell. Jackie Rosenlof of Kearney
was elected chairman for the coming year, and
Elaine Norton of David City vice-chair .
In presenting statistical reports about Nebraska
libraries to the Board, Commission Director John
Kopischke outlined recent activities which have
addressed library service deficiencies of the state
and called for new approaches. Commissioners
concurred that formal library systems planning
should be pursued. Nebraska library systems
should allow individual libraries the option to remain outside a system but there should be strong
incentives to encourage participation.
Highlights of the statistical profile appear
below. Minutes of the Commission meeting are
available on request. The next meeting is scheduled for September 12 to review the Budget Request
for 1981-82 .

• 44 percent of Nebraska's libraries have
total annual expenditures of less than
$5,000. 68 percent have total expenditures
under $10,000.

Rodeane Green

Rodeane Green to Leave LBPH
Rodeane Green, Librarian of the Nebraska
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
for the past three years , has resigned from her
position to move with her family to Arizona. Rodeane came to Nebraska from the King County
Library System in Seattle in 1977 and has worked
actively here for the extension and improvement
of library services to blind and physically handicapped readers . She played a key role in the
Program Committee for Nebraska's Pre-White
House Conference, and established the first Advisory Committee for the Nebraska LBPH.

.76 percent of Nebraska's libraries serve
populations of under 2,500.

• Nebraska has 250 public libraries serving
1,208,070 population; but 353,083--about 23
percent of the population--do not have accessible public library service.

• In a study of 48 of the largest urban/ suburban public library systems in the United
States, Nebraska's largest public library ,
Omaha, ranked 45th in the ratio of per
capita support, though it ranked 18th in per
capita circulation .

• For the 1979-80 school year there were
324,614 students enrolled in Nebraska's
public and private schools. 21 percent of
them did not have access to a school
library or media center.

• Forty-six states provide some form of state
financial aid to public libraries, for an
overall average of 82 cents per capita.
Nebraska, with 19 cents per capita, ranks
in fortieth place.

nlc
ALA Annual Conference, June 28July 4
Over 14,500 persons attended the 99th annual
American Library Association Conference in New
York City, June 28-July 4, 1980. The conference
established an all time high in number of registrations. Record numbers were also reached in programs and exhibits.
Elizabeth Stone, Director of Catholic University's School of Library and Information Science,
was elected Vice President-President Elect of
ALA. Peggy Sullivan is the current president of
ALA, and will be a key-note speaker at the NLAMPLA Joint Conference in Omaha in October.
F. James Rutherford was introduced as a newly
appointed Assistant Secretary of Education,
heading the Office for Educational Research and
Improvement (OERI) in the Department of Education. The federal Office of Libraries and Learning
Technologies is within OERI and includes federal
programs involving public, school, and academic
libraries.
Stuart Eizenstat, Domestic Affairs Advisor for
President Carter, spoke during the first ALA
Membership meeting . Eizenstat stated that the
Carter Administration was the first to attempt an
information policy. He pledged support of the
Carter Administration for a library priority for
telecommunications.
The Awards Banquet, sponsored by the
Association for Library Services to Children
. (ALSC), introduced three individuals honored for
their outstanding contribution to literature for
children. Barbara Cooney was awarded the 1980
Caldecott Medal for illustration of the Ox-Cart
Man. Joan W. Bios was awarded the 1980 Newbery
Medal for A Gathering of Days. Dr. Suess
(Theodor S. Geisel) was announced the winner of
the 1980 Wilder Medal.
Mrs. Dorothy Hevelone, Beatrice Public Library
board member, received an ALA Trustee Citation
for her efforts in behalf of the Beatrice Public
Library and library services in Nebraska. The
award was presented during the President's Program.
Library Commission staff attending the ALA
Conference were Dick Allen , Northern Library
Network Coordinator; Kay Fye, Reference
Librarian; Pat Sloan, Federal Documents
Librarian ; and Rod Wagner, Deputy Director.

OVERTONES is published by the
Nebraska Library Commission
1420 P Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
402-471-2045
TWX 910-621-8119
Editorial Staff:

JoAnn Johnson
Mary Louise Dutcher

Printed with assistance of LSCA-/ funds .

Ginny Kavvadias (right) , Omaha Public Library, and Jan Smith
(center), Union Pacific Railroad Library, talk about microfiche
holdings with Kay Fye, NLC Reference Librarian, during a tour
of the Library Commission on June 18. Ginny became head of
the Information-Circulation Department at Omaha Public
Library following the retirement of Peg Larson. Ginny had been
directing a branch of OPL before accepting the new position.
Jan Smith is Technical Services Librarian at Union Pacific
Railroad.

Dorothy Hevelone Receives Citation from ALA
Dorothy Hevelone , Beatrice Public Library
Board trustee, received the Trustee Citation for
the Year 1980 in recognition of her "distinguished
service to library development" on June 28 at the
opening General Session during the Annual Conference of the American Library Association held
in New York City. Mrs. Hevelone has been a
member of the Beatrice Board of Trustees since
1963.
Since 1964, Mrs. Hevelone has been an active
member of the Nebraska Library Association, serving on several committees. In 1978 she was recipient of a Certificate of AppreCiation for 16 years of
Meritorious Service to the City of Beatrice as a
Library Board member. She was also named
Woman of the Year for Cultural Affairs for her contributions to the development of the Homestead
National Monument and the Beatrice Public
Library. She is also an active member of the
American Library Association and the American
Library Trustee Association. The citation
presented to Mrs. Hevelone reads:
"In recognition of the outstanding leadership
to her home community of Beatrice , Nebraska,
through her membership, including the Presidency, of the Board of Trustees of the Public Library;
For her role in the development of comprehensive library administration and personnel
policies;
For her leadership in obtaining county-wide
free library services;
For her success in the creation of the Beatrice
Public Library Foundation;
For her activities in the Nebraska Library
Association and the development of regional
library service and interlibrary loan cooperation in
Nebraska;
For her long and active service in the
American Library Trustee Association."
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NLC DOCUMENTS BIBLIOGRAPHY, NO.6
This list features selected u.s. and Nebraska government publications dealing with food harvesting and preservation. These documents may
be ordered from one of the following sources as indicated:

•

ORDER FROM
Publications Division
Office of Governmental and Public
Affairs
U .S. Uepartment of Agriculture
Washington , D. C. 20250
(include title, number in parentheses, and
quantity desired)
Free copies may be obtained from your
County Extension Agent.

ORDER FROM
• Dept. of Agricultural Communications
University of Nebraska-Lincoln
108 ACB
Lincoln , Nebraska 68583

ORDER FROM

o Department of Agriculture

Bureau of Dairies, Foods and Drugs
4th Floor
State Office Building
Lincoln, Nebraska 68509

Copies may be BORROWED from the Nebraska Library Commission. Place requests through your local library. Many of these items are also
available for use at State or Federal depository libraries (see back page) .

CANNING
• Home Canning of Fruits and Vegetables. By Teresa A. Schaffer.
This publication provides a general overview of principles and practices of home canning. Includes
process timetables.
1979. 4p. Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering, ask for: Home Economics
Nebguide No. HEG 79-108.
State Document No . U220H102.0108-1979
• Home Canning of Meat and Poultry . (G 106)
Description of equipment and canning methods for various types of meat and poultry.
June 1977. 23p.
US. Document No . A 1.77:106/7
• Home Canning of Fruits and Vegetables. (G 8)
A booklet describing general canning procedures and equipment for fruits, tomatoes, vegetables and pickled
vegetables.
1977. 31p.
US . Document No. A 1.77:8/ 11

FREEZING
• Freezing Combination Main Dishes. (G 40)
Recipes for preparing, freezing, storing and serving a variety of main dishes using combinations of meat,
vegetables and cheese .
1976 . 22p .
U .S. Document No . A 1.77:40/5
• Home Freezing of Fruits and Vegetables. By Teresa A. Schaffer .
Contains directions for preparing, packaging, and freezing fruits and vegetables at
home . Two tables outlining procedures are included .
1976. 4p . Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents. When ordering,
ask for : Home Economics Nebguide No. HEG 76-57.
State Document No. U2250H102.0057-1976
• Freezing Meat and Fish in the Home. (G 93)
"How to' s" on cutting and boning beef, pork and lamb; cleaning and dressing
fish; wrapping, freezing, storing and thawing meats and fish.
1977 . 23p.
US . Document No. A 1.77:93/ 8

• Home Freezing of Poultry and Poultry Main Dishes. (AB 371)
Contclins directions for freezing both raw and cooked poultry and recipes for combirlcltion poultry main dishes and salads that may be frozen and reheated.
1975. 29p .
U.S . Document No. A 1.75:371
• Home Freezing of Cooked and Prepared Foods. By Ethel Diedi"ichsen
A guide to choosing and preparing foods which are practical for home freezing.
Includes hints on freezing and packaging. Also includes suggested length of time to
keep frozen items.
1976. 4p. Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents. When ordering,
ask for: Home Economics Nebguide No. HEG 75-5.
State Document No . U2250H102.0005-1976

PICKLES, JAMS, JELLIES
• Jams, Jellies and Preserves. By Ethel Diedrichsen
This pamphlet provides general instructions and several specific recipes for making jams, jellies and preserves.
1975. 4p. Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering, ask for : Home Economics
Nebguide No . HEG 75-3.
State Document No. U2250H102.0003-1975
• How to Make Jellies, Jams and Preserves at Home. (G 56)
Tells how to make various kinds of jellies, jams, conserves, marmalades and preserves with and without added
pectin .
1977. 34p .
U.S. Document No . A 1.77:56/ 7
• Making Pickles and Relishes at Home. (G 92)
Outlines the ingredients, equipment and procedures for making pickles, chutney, sauerkraut and relishes. Also
includes how to pickle vegetables .
1978. 33p.
U.S. Document No. A 1.77:92/5

DRYING
• How To Make Jerky. By Ethel Diedrichsen .
A brief "how to" on making jerky using several different methods of preparation.
1976. 2p. Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents. When ordering, ask for: Home Economics
Nebguide No. HEG 76-18.
State Document No. U2250H102.0018-1976
• Drying Foods At Home . (G 217)
How to prepare vegetables and pre-treat fruits for drying in a kitchen oven, portable dehydrator, or in the sun. Directions for building a natural-draft dehydrator or
an electric food dehydrator. Also includes recipes for making fruit leathers, beef
jerky and salmon jerky.
1977.20p.
U.S. Document No . A 1.77:217
• Oven Drying of Fruits and Vegetables. By Ethel Diedrichsen.
Outlines procedures, utensils needed and types of food which are suited to preservation by drying. Includes a detailed instruction chart.
1976. 3p. Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents. When ordering,
ask for: Home Economics Nebguide No . HEG 76-17 .
State Document No. U2250H102.0017-1976
• Constructing a Solar Oven. By Dale T . Lindgran with Connie Ahlman.
This pamphlet provides detailed instructions and plans for constructing a solar
food dehydrator.
1979. 4p . Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering,
ask for: Home Economics Nebguide No . HEG 79-107 .
State Document No . U2250H102.0107-1979

STORING
• Cole Crop Varieties, Harvesting, Storage. By Ralph E. Neild.
Contains guidelines for selecting varieties, harvesting and storing broccoli, brussels sprouts, cabbage,
cauliflower and kohlrabi in home gardening.
1975 . 4p. Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents. When ordering, ask for: Nebguide No . G
75-251 .
State Document No . U2250H033.0251-1975
.Growing and Storing Garden Potatoes . By Robert B. O ' Keefe.
Contains general information for home gardeners on climatic requirements, planting times and procedures,
fertilizer and irrigation requirements, pest control, and harvesting and storage of potatoes.
1975. 2p. Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering, ask for: Nebguide No. G
75-261 .
State Document No . U2250H102.0009-1977
• Storing Food in the Home. By Teresa A. Schaffer.
Describes proper storage conditions and methods for home-grown fruits and vegetables. Includes information
on freezing as well as other methods .
1977. 2p . Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents. When ordering, ask for : Home Economics
Nebguide No . HEG 75-9 .
State Document No . U2250H033.0264-1978
.How To Store Fruits and Vegetables . By Donald H. Steinegger.
Provides information on storage requirements and techniques for homegrown
fruits and vegetables .
1978. 4p. Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents. When ordering,
ask for : Nebguide No . G 75-264.
State Document No. U2250H033.0264-1978
... Storing Vegetables and Fruits . (G 119)
Tips on using basements, cellars, outbuildings and pits as food storage facilities.
Also recommends storage conditions and length of storage period for various fruits
and vegetables .
1978. 18p .
U.S . Document No . A 1.77: 119/ 4

GENERAL INFORMATION
.When to Harvest Fruits and Vegetables. By Donald Steinegger and Brent Hoadley.
Contains information for home gardeners on proper harvesting times for all commonly grown fruits and
vegetables .
1976. 2p . Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering, ask for : Nebguide No . G
76-271.
State Document No . U2250H033.0271-1976
... Canning, Freezing, Storing Garden Produce . (AB 410)
A reprint of Part 4 from the 1977 Yearbook of Agriculture, GARDENING FOR FOOD AND FUN. Packed full of
information, especially for the beginner, on using pressure canners, wine making, home drying of fruits and
vegetables, how to make jellies, jams, marmalades , preserves, pickles, and relishes; directions for storing both
preserved and fresh foods, and freezing or canning fruits and vegetables .
1977. 87p.
U.S . Document No. A 1.75:410
• Understanding Botulism . By Stanley E. Wallen.
Brochure includes information on the discovery of the disease and its cause, and
on its connection with home canning of food. Includes recommendations for canning procedures designed to minimize risk .
1979. 6p. Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering ,
ask for: Extension Circular No. EC 79-2304 .
State Document No . U2250H001.2304-1979
• Using Home-Grown Tomatoes. By Ethel Diedrichsen.
This circular briefly outlines preservation (canning) procedures, selection and use
of tomatoes (including several recipes) .
1975 . 2p . Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents. When ordering,
ask for : Home Economics Nebguide No. HEG 75-8 .
State Document No . U2250H102.0008-1975

• Fall Vegetable Gardens. By Ralph E. Neild.
Lists recommended varieties and their planting dates for fall crops; describes
culture and harvest methods and suggests reasons for planting fall gardens.
1974. 2p. Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents. When ordering,
ask for: Nebguide No. G 74-179.
State Document No. U22S0H033.0179-1974

o Protecting Your Family From Food Poisoning. By Roger D . Uhlinger.
A brochure containing food storage and preparation guidelines designed to reduce risk of food poisoning in
home cooking and canning.
1977. Folder. Available free of charge.
State Document No. AS300TOOS-1977

o Food Safety in the Kitchen.

This folder contains simple guidelines for preventing food contamination by Salmonella, Clostridium Perfringens, Staphylococcus, Botulism and other t;>acteria.
1977. Folder. Available free of charge.
State Document No. AS300T002-1977

ADDITIONAL SOURCES
Nebraska State Publications Checklist
Available at most Nebraska libraries .
The Monthly Catalog of United States Government Publications
Available at college, university and regional libraries.

DEPOSITORY LIBRARIES

• Bellevue Public Library
Bellevue, NE 68005
• Columbus Public Library
Columbus, NE 68601

o Creighton University
Alumni Memorial Library
School of Law Library
Omaha, N E 68178

o Dana College

c.A. Dana-LIFE Library

Blair, NE68008

o Doane Co/fege
Perkins Library
Crete, N E 68333

• Holdrege Public Library
Holdrege, NE 68949
O.iKearney State College
Calvin T. Ryan Library
Kearney, NE 68847
• Lincoln City Libraries
Lincoln, NE 68508

o Midland Lutheran College Library
Fremont, N E 68025

O. Nebraska Library Commission
Lincoln, NE 68508

• Nebraska State Historical Society
Lincoln, NE 68588

o Nebraska State Library
State Capitol Building
Lincoln, NE 68509
O.,Scottsbluff Public Library
Scottsbl uff, N E 69361

o.

'University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Love Memorial Library
Lincoln, NE 68588

O. University of Nebraska at Omaha
University Library
Omaha, NE 68102

O. W. Dale Clark Library
Omaha, NE 68102

o Wayne State College
U.S. Conn Library
Wayne, NE 68787

o u.s. Government D epository
•

Nebraska State Document Depository

/
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ACTIVITY AN 0 DESCRIPTION

PLACE/DATE

CONTACT FOR INFORMATION

CHILDREN'S SERVICES
Storytelling-The End is But a Beginning
Twelfth Annual Festival of Children's
Books - The Festival program will focus
on storytelling ideas, programming and
techniques. Speakers include Dorothy
DeWit, George Shannon, and Augusta
Baker.

Iowa City, Iowa
November8

Ethel Bloesch
School of Library Science
The University of Iowa
3087 Library
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

ENERGYCONSERVATION~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Library Space Utilization and Problems
of Energy Conservation
What every library administrator and
librarian should know about the planning and expanding of facilities based on
practical considerations of space and
utilization, energy conservation and architectural design.

Denver,
orado
Oct. 9-11

Col-

Dr. Anne Mathews
Continuing Education Director
Graduate School of Librarianship and Information
Management
University of Denver
Denver, Colorado 80208
(303) 763-2557

MEDIA '
Organization of Media Materials
Basic principles and practices of
descriptive cataloging and classification
of print and non-print materials, with
emphasis on systems used most frequently in the school media center.

Kearney,
Nebraska
Aug. 27-Dec.
18

Director of Admissions
Kearney State College
Kearney, Nebraska 68847

Production of Media Materials
To provide the student with basic
techniques and methods of preparing
selected types of media materials for
classroom use.

Kearney,
Nebraska
Aug. 27-Dec.
18

Director of Admissions
Kearney State College
Kearney, Nebraska 68847

Iowa City, Iowa
September 16

Ethel Bloesch
School of Library Science
The University of Iowa
3087 Library
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

PRESERVATION OF MATERIALS
Preservation: Who Needs It?
Planning for collection maintenance
(problems, responsibility, criteria for
what to preserve and what not to
preserve; preventive measures; basic
preservation techniques such as minor
in-house repairs, library binding,
polyester film encapsulation and
preservation of photographs.)

PUBLIC R E L A T I O N S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : il
Library Public Relations: A Total
Commitment
The workshop will focus on internal
and external PR concerns for libraries of
all types. Topics include: producing
creative messages, working with the
media, analyzing the target markets,
and community involvement.

Denver, Colorado
October 23-25

Dr. Anne Mathews
(see address above)

Kearney,
Nebraska
Aug. 27-Dec.
18

Director of Admissions
Kearney State College
Kearney, Nebraska 68847

REFERENCE
Reference and Bibliography
Types and functions of reference
materials and services with emphasis
on material appropriate for elementary
and secondary school media center collections; the study of bibliography as a
form of access to information.

SPACE UTILIZATION
Library Space Utilization and Problems
of Energy Conservation
See ENERGY CONSERVATION
\.
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Networks Newsline
Central Network
The tornadoes that hit Grand Island last month
left the Edith Abbott Memorial Library untouched,
but did destroy library property on loan to various
library patrons. According to Librarian Roberta
Lawrie, more than 230 books and one art print have
been reported damaged or missing. "Many of the
books were ruined by water and mud," she said,
"but a lot more were just blown away ." Almost 70
percent of the losses were juvenile books.
" Waiting for the movie to begin " at Callaway Township
Library's new film room.

With one year of NLC' s Nebraska Mail-A-Book
Service nearing completion the Service recently
conducted a random sample survey of its users to
aid in planning for year two . The survey was
designed to determine, among other things, the
type of reading material in which Nebraskans are
interested . The overwhelming choice was "best
sellers." The second most popular category was
"popular reading."
A sizeable part of the Mail-A-Book collection is
devoted to best sellers and popular reading.
Although no circulation records are kept on individual books, the Mail-A-Book staff reports that
even with as many as 40 copies of some of the
best sellers in the collection they still encountered difficulty meeting the demand .
Most order cards sent to Mail-A-Book include a
request for at least one book from the best seller
or popular reading categories. Other categories of
reading material that rated high were "pioneer
and frontier life," "mystery and suspense," and
"hobbies, arts and crafts."
Carol Melvin is the new librarian at the Nelson
Public Library, replacing Pat Kess who has moved
to Elwood. Nadeen Debban is the new librarian at
the Harvard Public Library. She replaces Mona
LaBarr who resigned.
At its recent annual meeting, the Central Library
Network Advisory Council elected seven new
members. Elected to serve two-year terms are:
Wanda Cantrell, Minden, library user; Audrey
Marx, Hastings, library user; John Mayeski, Director of the Kearney State College Library; John
Day, Minden, school media specialist; Ruth Swingle, Assistant Librarian, Hastings Regional
Center; Donna Trueblood, Central City, trustee;
and Betty Werner, Director of the Cozad Public
Library.
Six retiring members were awarded CLNAC
Super Star ribbons: Lucile Bates, Cozad; Pat
Hughes, Hastings; Darlene Lyons, Kearney; Hans
Nelson, Axtell; Mary Ann Schinzel, Overton; and
Susan Wiese, Grand Island.
The next meeting of the Council will be Wednesday, September 10, at 9:15 a.m. at the. Holdrege
Public Library.

Mari Sandoz Network
Thanks to the Callaway Township Library, there
is now a "movie house" in Callaway. Using their
State Aid grant for materials and volunteer labor
the library turned an unfinished and unused room
at the back of the library into a film room. (The
library had used their State Aid grant last year to
purchase a sound film projector.) Every other
Saturday afternoon during the school year and
every other Wednesday afternoon during the summer, Librarian Leola Schaad and members of the
local Friends of the Library show films for area
youngsters. Attendance averages around 40 and
includes kids from preschool age through the 6th
grade. The programs are approximately 45
minutes to one hour in length.
Mrs. Margaret Parker is the new librarian of the
Broken Bow Public Library. She succeeds Jaunita
Lang who has retired. Mrs. Parker was the Assistant Librarian at Lexington Public Library prior to
her new position. A native of Lincoln County, she
is a graduate of Kearney State College.
Catherine Willard is the new Library Director of
the Goodall City Library in Ogallala. Ms. Willard
replaces Mrs. Dorothy Keller, who recently
retired. Ms. Willard is originally from Lincoln,
earned a library degree from the University of Indiana , and worked at libraries in New York and
New Jersey before returning to Nebraska.

Panhandle Network
Shirley Krotz is the new librarian of the Kimball
Public Library. She recently completed graduate
studies in Library Science at McGill University in
Montreal , during which time she was the recipient
of a Mountain Plains Library Association Scholarship and a Nebraska Library Association Student
Loan.
Former Kimball Librarian John Rogers is new
Reference Librarian at the Public Library in
Lawton, Oklahoma.
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Northern Network
Forty-four librarians, library trustees, library
patrons, government officials and other interested
persons attended the Colfax County Library Service Meeting on June 11,1980, at the Western Cafe
in Schuyler. Ellen Ann Qualsett, Schuyler Library
Board Vice President, served as Mistress of
Ceremonies. After a showing of the slide-tape,
"The Northern Network Story," Dona Lee Kaminski, Schuyler Public Library Assistant Librarian addressed the group on "What Your Library Can Do
For You." Clarkson Library Board Secretary
Elizabeth Lukl told about the duties and responsibilities of the library trustee.
Two Colfax County rural library patrons, Carol
Elbracht (Howells) and Judy Herink (Leigh) spoke
on "What My Library Means to Me." Regional
Librarian Robert Trautwein, Columbus, told of services available from the regional library. Network
Coordinator Dick Allen spoke on library cooperation and library finanCing. The Committee on Arrangements for the meeting included librarians
Adela Dudek (Schuyler), Marilyn Castka
(Clarkson), Leola Rhode (Howells), and Eileen
Neuhaus (Leigh).

Southeastern Network
Ruth Boettcher has been selected as Project
Director for the Southeast Nebraska Library Consortium Project . This project is funded by a grant
from the National Library of Medicine. Ruth will be
working with rural hospitals in a 17-county area
assisting in recruiting and training hospital
librarians, completing a needs assessment, and
compiling union lists of holdings. Ruth completed
a position as Continuing Education Librarian for
the Southeastern Library Network on June 30.

MetropOlitan Network
The Fremont Board of Education, which recently
reviewed a request by a group of concerned
parents to remove the book Where the Sidewalk
Ends by Shel Silverstein from the school library,
voted unanimously to keep the book in the library.

Fifty-six public, school, university and special
librarians, trustees, and friends of the
Metropolitan Library Network met June 20 at the
Valley View Golf Course in Fremont for their Annual Meeting.
Bill Mahnke, Bellevue West High School
Librarian, moderated a panel of junior and senior
high school librarians who discussed "Getting
With It With Teenage Literature." Panel members
related program activities of their libraries and offered titles which are particularly well liked by
their students. PartiCipants in the panel were Joy
Erickson, Benson High School, Omaha; Clare
Schmidt, King 9th Grade Center, Omaha; and
Jeanne Bogard, Westbrook Junior High, Omaha.
The membership approved the proposed basic
grant budget for 1980-81 and elected members to
the Advisory Council. New members are Angela
Dermyer, Union Pacific Railroad Library; Janet
Reichmuth, Valley Public Library trustee; Jean
Mahalek, Fremont Public Schools; Ella Jane
Bailey, UNO Library; Crystal Matz, LaVista Public
Library; Leona Hansen, Blair Public Library; and
Virginia Barry, library :Jser from Fort Calhoun.
Certificates of appreciation in recognition of
participation and leadership in the MLN were
presented to retiring Council members Dorothy
Hayes, Inez Naumann, Stan Schulz, Richard Zlab,
and Verne Haselwood.

Rose Zumpfe is retiring as head librarian at the
Crete Public Library after 24 years of service to the
Crete library community. Mrs. Zumpfe has initiated several programs while serving the Crete
library, among them the children's summer
reading program, an annual hobby month, services to shut-ins, preschool story hours, and monthly travelogue films. She also began a collection
of large print books.
Mrs. Zumpfe hopes to continue her project of
taping interviews with local citizens on the history
of Crete which are included in the collection in the
library's Nebraska room . Though she will miss her
job and co-workers, Mrs. Zumpfe says she is looking forward to her retirement years and a vacation.
On July 15, the Lincoln City Council directed the
Library Board to find alternate funding sources to
support the Library's 30 year old film program. The
Board voted on July 24 to recommend that the city
fund the film service at a greatly reduced level.
The Criminal Justice Film Library which Lincoln
City has maintained for the past several years will
be transferred to another agency in October.

(I-r) Joy Erickson, Jeanne Bogard, Clare Schmidt, Bill Mahnke,
Verne Haselwood, Fern Heim, Angela Dermyer, Inez Naumann
at Metropolitan Library Network meeting held in Fremont.

Calendar

NLC .... People
FRANK KOEHLER, City Manager of Scottsbluff,
has been appointed to a three year term on the
Nebraska Library Commission by Governor
Charles Thone . He succeeds Robert Harris of Gering who recently resigned.
CHARLOTTE LEWIS, OVERTONES editor and
Public Information Officer for the Library Commission for the past three years has resigned from
her position. She assumed a customer relations
position with Central Telephone and Utilities Corporation of Lincoln on July 21.
NANCY CHU has been selected as the new
coordinator for the Southeastern Library Network.
Nancy served as Outreach Librarian for the Network from 1977 ,to 1979 and has recently b~en a
Lecturer at the University of Iowa School of
Library Science .
JEANNIE HOFACKET, librarian of the Nebraska
Mail-A-Book Service for the past year, has been
named Extension Services Librarian of the Champaign Illinois Public Library.
LESLIE ROCK, coordinator of the Mari Sandoz
Library Network, has been reassigned as Director
of the Nebraska Mail-A-Book project for the coming year, starting August 1. During the period that
he will be managing Mail-A-Book, MARLA
BOUTON will serve as coordinator for the Mari
Sandoz Network in addition to her duties as Central Library Network coordinator.
DAVIS BULLWINKLE, NLC Reference Librarian
for the past year, assumes duties on the reference
staff of the Arkansas State Library in Little Rock on
August 1. Davis held a temporary position at NLC
during the educational leave of Gretchen Naugle.

August 12

Documents Depository
Workshop, NLC

August 14

Mari Sandoz Library Network Advisory Council
meeting, North Platte

August 15

Metropolitan Library Network Advisory Council
meeting, Bellevue West
Senior High School

August 15

Southeastern Library Network Advisory Council
meeting, Crete Public
Library

August 19

Northern Library Network
Annual Meeting, Norfolk

August 22

Regional Librarians
meeting , NLC

September
9

State Advisory
Meeting, NLC

September
10

Central Library Network
Advisory Council meeting,
Holdrege Public Library

Council

Available to Libraries ....
Library Furniture
50 high rack single faced study carels
50 library side chairs
6 newspaper racks
1 charging desk
6 library tables, assorted sizes
All the above items are available from the library
at Wayne State College. Call Jack Middendorf,
Director (402-375-2200) for further details and price
negotiation.
Documents
Bound COl1gresw.D.9LRecord t954::IQ. Contact
Avis Forsman, Librarian, Kutak Rock and Huie,
1650 Farnam Street, Omaha, NE 68102, (402) 3466000.
'-- - - - --- - - - - - - - - - ,

Davis Bul/winkle

Look for this Attachment: "Cornucopia," a
bibliography of state and federal government documents.

nlc
N LISA Debuts
The National Library and Information Services
Act, Senate Bill 2859, was introduced in Congress
on June 20, by Senators Javits, Kennedy , Randolph, Pell, Stafford and Williams. NLiSA reflects
many of the resolutions adopted at the White
House Conference last November and would
replace LSCA if passed. The Act consists of five
titles :
I.

Interlibrary Cooperation and Network
Support
II. Operating Funds for Public Libraries
III. Public Library Construction
IV. Public Library Programs to Meet Special
User Needs
V. Planning and Development
Copies of the Act are available from the Library
Commission.

Project Studying Country Schools
" Country School Legacy : Humanities on the
Frontier" is the title of a project recently funded
by the National Endowment for the Humanities.
Sponsored by the Mountain Plains Library
Association , the project will study all aspects of
rural education past and present. Research will
focus on six main areas: Country Schools as Community Centers ; Country Schools as Historic
Sites ; Country Schools and the Americanization of
Ethnic Groups; Reading , Writing, 'Rithmetic , and
Recitation; Teachers: Their Roles , Rules and
Restrictions; and Country Schools Today. Information is now being gathered by representatives from each MPLA state. The discussion
phase will begin in June, 1981 . At that time , public
programs will be presented in libraries throughout
the West. The presentation will include a thirty
minute feature movie and an exhibit which will be
designed for each of the eight MP LA states.
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Libraries Promoted at Nebraska State
Fair:
NEBRASKA LIBRARIES

For Your Reading Needs

GO BIG READ
Check the schedule
of your local libra ry

" G~ Big Read " is the theme of a display and
matenals to promote use of Nebraska libraries at
the 1980 Nebraska State Fair in Lincoln. The card
shown here has the Nebraska football schedule
printed on its opposite side , one of several football related tie-ins to promote libraries. The Fair
runs from August 29 to September 7 and will be
staffed with volunteers from the Nebraska JMRT
and NLC.

Government Documents
Representatives Meet
Representatives from all of the state and federal
government documents depository libraries met
at the Library Commission on August 12. The morning session emphasized the need for depository
libraries to promote more use of their documents
collections. John Kopischke, NLC director, spoke
to the group concerning the lack of adequate
statistics to show the circulation and in-house use
of government publ ications . Statistics may be
necessary in these days of tight budgets, and will
be needed to justify budgets to the administration
of the library , college, city , or state .
Several participants brought examples of their
publicity efforts and various suggestions and examples were distributed to the group. For its afternoon session , the group divided into concurrent
meetings for the state documents program and
the federal documents program .

Literacy Week in Nebraska
Governor Charles Thone has proclaimed
September 7-13 to be Literacy Week in Nebraska.
This will incorporate International Literacy Day,
September 8, which is sponsored by Laubauch International and the Literacy Council of Nebraska.
The Proclamation is an effort to raise awareness
to the needs of over 300,000 adults in Nebraska
who have not completed high school, including
over 130,000 without an eighth grade education.
With the influx of over 5,000 immigrants into the
state during recent years, there is a continuing
need for classes and volunteers to help teach
basic speech, reading, and writing skills.
The Nebraska Department of Education, Adult
Basic Education section and the Nebraska Library
Commission, along with six other agencies, have
been involved in building support and awareness
to the needs of interested adults wishing to increase their basic communication skills in
reading , writing and speaking English . Librarians
wishing further information should contact
Frances Warnsholz, Consultant for Volunteer and
Outreach Programs at the Nebraska Library Commission.

Mike Newman Leaves NLC
Mike Newman, Supervisor of Technical Services
at the Library Commission for the past two years
has resigned his position as of August 22, to join
his wife in Baltimore where she is an intern at
Johns Hopkins Hospital.
Among his achievements during his years with
the Commission, Mike guided the development of
NEUCAT, helped to organize the Union List of
Serials project, and coordinated development of
an automated film booking system with the State
Data Processing Division.

Michael Newman

nlc
Paper
Conservation Slide-Tapes
Available
The Nebraska State Historical Society, with the
assistance of a grant from the National Historical
Publications and Records Commission, has produced two slide-tape programs relating to basic
paper conservation procedures. The programs,
"Surface Cleaning," and "Encapsulation," are intended for audiences with little or no previous experience in this kind of work. They demonstrate
techniques which can be applied to paper in good
condition using readily available supplies and
materials. The programs will be of interest to
historical
society
workers,
librarians,
genealogists, and others who are concerned
about the care and preservation of paper
materials.
The program on surface cleaning consists of 82
slides and the encapsulation program contains 62
slides. These programs were produced by Conservation Specialist Judith Fortson-Jones with
technical assistance from Society Curator of
Education Dick Spencer.
Nebraska organizations or institutions wishing
to borrow these slide-tape programs should place
a request with their local public library to order the
programs from the audiovisual department of the
Nebraska Library Commission. Out-of-state borrowers should make their requests directly to the
Nebraska State Historical Society, 1500 R Street,
Lincoln, NE, 68508. Viewing the programs requires
a carousel slide projector and a cassette tape
player.

Regional
Librarians
Legislative Proposal

Review

Meeting in Lincoln on August 22, directors of the
Regional Libraries reviewed and discussed the
third draft of the legislative proposal for a
Nebraska Library Systems and Information Network Act.
Verda Bialac, Head of the Cataloging Department of the Omaha Public Library, presented an
overview of Omaha's conversion to computer
assisted cataloging through OCLe. Ai Watsek, of
the State Data Processing Division, explained the
automated film booking system now in final
development for the Commission. The system is
expected to be operational by December.
Mike Newman distributed copies of the fifth edition of NEUCAT and reported on the status of the
Union List of Serials. The Regional Librarians
commended him for his extensive work in
developing NEUCAT and NEULIST.
OVERTONES is published by the
Nebraska Library Commission
1420 P Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
402-471-2045
TWX 910-621-8119
Editorial Staff:

JoAnn Johnson
Mary Louise Dutcher

Printed with assistance of LSCA-/ funds .

Midcontinental Audiovisual
Resource Sharing (MARS) Program
Introduced
Creighton University Health Sciences Library
has been granted $109,427 by the National Libra~y
of Medicine to establish an audiovisual resource
loan program for a seven-state region.
The program is designed primarily to support
continuing education of practicing health professionals and supplement educational programs at
health institutions in Nebraska, South Dakota,
Wyoming, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado and Utah.
The federal funds will strengthen and increase
the resources already available from the Health
Sciences Library
at
Creighton.
Additional
resources will be selected to close gaps in the
reference materials now available in the sevenstate region, according to Marjorie Wan narka,
director of the Health Sciences Library.
A catalog of materials is available upon request
to the public, although the materials are designed
to serve the needs of health professionals.
The project is being implemented in cooperation with University of Utah Health Sciences
Library.

Criminal
Moves

Justice

Film

Library

Libraries which have booked films from the
State Criminal Justice Film Library are advised
that the film collection will be moved on
September 2. Formerly housed and serviced at the
Lincoln City Libraries, the films will now be
available through the Nebraska Commission on
Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, 301
Centennial Mall South, Lincoln , 68509. Contact
Merritt Green , 402-471-2194 for particular details.

NLC
Book
Evaluated

Collection

Being

Early this summer, the Reference and Information Services department started an inventory of
approximately 40,000 non-fiction titles in the
Library Commission's Dewey collection. The project will continue throughout the year.
The current "NLC Collection Development
Policy" (copies available upon request) is being
used in evaluating, refining , and weeding unnecessary and out-dated material.
Upon completion, the Commission's Dewey collection will contain current bibliographies, dictionaries, directories, union catalogs, indexes and
encyclopedias. Specific subject areas and
material that is usable and worthwhile but not
within the "Collection Development Policy" will
be made available to N EUCAT libraries. Requests
that Regional Libraries receive and cannot supply
will continue to be forwarded to the Commission
for locations, information, or referral.

•

Grain Alcohol In Motor Fuels: An Evaluation. By James A . Kendrick
A critical analysis of the economics of " gasohol " (grain alcohol / gasoline fuel) production . Includes detailed
analyses of energy inputs and outputs, production costs and returns, environmental considerations and effects on
agricultural markets .
1978. 63p. Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents. When ordering, ask for : Agricultural
Economics Report No. 81 .
State Document No . U2030B001 .0081-1978

SOLAR ENERGY
... Solar Hot Water and Your Home.
A brief description of solar hot water systems with illustrations of flat-plate collectors. List of references includes consumer guides, manufacturers directories, pamphlets and articles .
1979. 13p. $1.25 . Stock No . 023-000-00538-7
US. Document No. HH 1.1:So 4/ 16
... Introduction to Solar Heating and Cooling Design and Sizing.
Designed to introduce the practical aspects of solar heating/cooling systems to
contractors, architects, engineers and other interested ind ividuals . The text gives information to enable the reader to assess potential solar appl ications in specific
geographical areas and includes tools necessary to create a preliminary design of the
system and to analyze its economic benefits.
1978. 502p. $6.75. Stock No . 061-000-0015202
US. Document No. £ 1.26:0011
... Building the Solar Home.
Examines the first three years of Residential Solar Heating and Cooling
Demonstration Program. Discusses solar system calculations, design, components,
installation, and passive systems.
1978. 36p. $1.70 . Stock No . 023-000-00455-1
U.S. Document No. HH 1.74:2

RECYCLING

o A Market Directory to . .. Recyciing .
A directory to recycling centers, scrap metal, waste oil and meat by-product dealers in Nebraska .
1978. 9p. Available free of charge to Nebraska residents .
State Document No . £68000001-1978

o

Recycling Your Community .
A primer for community leaders and officials, designed to guide them through the process of planning and
operating a local recycling program. Includes discussion of scrap metal, aluminum, glass, waste oil and plastic.
1978. 8p . Available free of charge to Nebraska residents.
State Document No. £68008002-1978

GENERAL INFORMATION
Energy Resources Directory.
A directory to energy-information sources throughout Nebraska. Identifies government agencies, colleges, private firms and other sources that provide energy-related
films, brochures, speakers, tours or other services to the public.
1979. lOOp. Available free of charge from Nebraska Energy Office, P.O. Box 95085,
Lincoln, NE 68509.
State Document No. £57000001-1979
Nebraska Energy News.
A newsletter containing news and information on recent energy-conservation
developments. Includes information on legislation, research, special programs,
workshops, conferences, new publications and other related events and issues.
Approx. 8p. Issued quarterly. Available free of charge to Nebraska residents from
Nebraska Energy Research and Development Center, W191 Nebraska Hall Lincoln
NE 68588.
'
,
State Document No . U0616N001-1980
Understanding the Energy Crisis.
A folder briefly defining terms commonly associated with energy conservation.
1978. folder. Available free of charge to Nebraska residents from Conservation and
Survey, 113 Nebraska Hall, Lincoln, NE 68588.
State Document No. U2375TOO7.0002-1978

• Citizen Action Guide to Energy Conservation .
Provides tips on conserving energy at home, at work and in your car . It also offers
suggestions for organizing energy conservation efforts at the community level.
1974. 64p. $1.75 . Stock No . 040-000-00300-2
U .S. Document No . Pr 37.8: En 8/ En 2
The Energy-Saving Idea Exchange Book for Communities.
Manual describes innovative energy-conservation projects and programs being
undertaken in communities throughout Nebraska and in other states .
1978 . 60p . Single copy free of charge to Nebraska residents from Nebraska Energy
Office , P.O . Box 95085, Lincoln, NE 68509 .
State Document No . E57008002-1980

MISCELLANEOUS
• Solar Grain Drying; Progress and Potential
A brief report on the state-of-the-art of solar grain drying . Graphs and pictures illustrate solar collectors and collector efficiency. A list of references is included .
1976 . 14p. $1 .00 . Stock No. 001-000-3632-7
U.S. Document No. A 1.75:401
• Community Planning for Home Heating Emergencies .
Describes a plan that can be used by Community Action Agencies to prepare for home heating emergencies in
their communities.
1979 . 73p. $3 .50 . Stock No . 059-000-00061-6
U.S . Document No. CSA 1.9:6143-15
• Wind Machines .
Provides a brief survey of the viability, history, classification and future potential of various types of wind
machines that might be used to help meet future energy demands.
1976 . 77p. $4.25. Stock No . 038-000-00272-4
U.S . Document No. NS1 .2 : W 72/ 2

ADDITIONAL SOURCES
Nebraska State Publications Checklist
Available at most Nebraska libraries .
The Monthly Catalog of United States Government Publications
Available at college , university and regional libraries .

DEPOSITORY LIBRARIES
• Bellevue Public Library
Bellevue, NE 68005
• Columbus Public Library
Columbus , NE 68601

• Holdrege Public Library
Holdrege, NE 68949

O . Kearney State College
Calvin T. Rya n Librar y

O . Scottsbluff Public Library

Kearne y, NE 68847

Scottsbluff , N E 69361

o Creighton University
Alumni Memorial Library
School of Law Library
Omaha, NE 68178

o Dana College
c.A. Dana-LIFE Library
Blair, NE 68008

o Doane College
Perkins Library
Crete, NE 68333

o U .S. Government D epos ito ry

• Nebraska State Doc ume nt Deposito ry

;) Nebraska State Librar y
State Capito l Bu ilding
lincoln , N E68509

• Lincoln City Libraries
lincoln, NE 68508

O. Universit y of N ebraska-Lin coln

o Midland Lutheran College Library

O.

Fremont, NE 68025

O.

Nebraska Library Commission
lincoln , NE 68508

Love M emorial Librar y
linco ln , N E 68588

Universit y of N ebraska at Omaha
University Librar y
O maha, NE 68102

O. W. Da le Clark Library
• Nebraska State Historical Society
Lincoln , NE 68588

O maha, N E 68102

o Wayne State College
U.S. Conn Library
Wayne, NE 68787

-

NEBRASKA
PRE ·WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE
ON LIBRARIES '
AND INFORMATION SERVICES

NEWS

SUMMARY OF THE
TASK FORCE ON NEBRASKA PRE-WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE
WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE RESOLUTIONS REPORT

AND

As Adopted by the Nebraska State Advisory Council on Libraries
At its meeting on January 18, 1980, the Nebraska
State Advisory Council on Libraries directed the
Chairman to appoint a Task Force to "match the
Nebraska Pre-White House Conference resolutions with
the White House Conference resolutions and establish
program priorities for Nebraska." Below is a summary
of the Task Force's report.
The Task Force studied both the Nebraska Pre~White House Conference
Final Report with its twenty~four recommendations and the White House
Conference Report with its twenty-five resolutions approved in general
session and thirty-nine paper ballot resolutions. This examination
led to the following general observations:
The major issues addressed by the Nebraska Pre-White House
Conference and the recommendations it adopted are, with but
a few exceptions of a uniquely local nature, very much the
same as those addressed by the White House Conference.
A difference in emphasis was noted in relation to financial
recommendations. The Nebraska report places major emphasis
for funding on local and state revenues with federal funding
in a back-up or support role. The White House Conference report
places fundamental emphasis on federal funding of library and
information services.
The Task Force identified six major themes common to the final
reports of both Conferences. Endorsing the primacy of the six common
themes, the Task Force articulated them as follows, and recommended that
the Nebraska State Advisory Council on Libraries adopt them as program
priorities for Nebraska:

The
White House
Conference
on Library
and
Information
Services

1.

Access:
the full and equal availability of library and
information resources to all citizens regardless of age,
race, socio-economic status, geographic location, or other
restriction.

2.

Continuing Education: the in-service-training and extended
education of librarians and other employees of libraries and
media centers in skills, techniques, and new professional
knowledge related to their employment and professional
development.

3.

Finance: the funding from public revenues at the local, state,
and national level of library and information services.

4.

Public awareness:
communication to the public at large, through
various channels of information, of the services, and needs and
concerns of libraries and media centers.

5.

Cooperation: the sharing of library and media center resources,
services and human expertise at local, area, regional, national,
and international levels through networking, data base linkage,
telecommunications, and all other available means.

6.

Citizens with' special needs: making information resources,
library and media services, and the physical facilities which
house them accessible to citizens who are visually or aurally
impaired, physically disabled or mentally handicapped.

It was further recommended by the Task Force that Recommendations of
the Nebraska Pre-White House Conference on Libraries should be adopted as
target objectives toward the attainment of the above six program priorities,
with attention paid to the priorities assigned these recommendations by
the Nebraska Pre-White House Conference.

Submitted by:
Vondra Abbott
Raymond Means
Jerome Rakov
Margaret Hammitt
Robert Braude (Resource Person)
Morel Fry (Resource Person)
Charles Gardner, Chair

August 25, 1980
Nebraska Library Commission
1420 P Street, Lincoln, NE
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Recent Acquisitions
ALGUST, 1980

NEBRASKA LIBRARY CoMMISSION/LIBRARY RESOURCE CENTER

R
020.3
Aq

ALA WORLD ENCYCLOPEDIA OF LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
editor. ALA, 1980.

809.89

THE ARBUTHNOT LECTURES, 1970-1979.
ALA, 1979.

A

R

028.5
A

F. Wedgeworth,

Compiled by Zena Sutherland.

Association of Library Services to Children. SELECTING MATERIAL FOR
CHILDREN AND YOUNG ADULTS: A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF BIBLIOGRAPHIES AND
REVIEW SOURCES. ALA, 1980.

B

Baker and Taylor Co. WINNING THE MONEY GAME: A GUIDE TO COMMUNITY BASED
LIBRARY
FUNDRAISING. The Company, 1979.
,

016.3621
Bq

Bisshopp, Patricia. BOOKS ABOUT HANDICAPS FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG ADULTS:
THE MEETING STREET SCHOOL ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY. The School, 1978.

025.8

Bohem, Hilda. DISASTER PREVENTION AND DISASTER PREPAREDNESS. University
of California, Task Group on the Preservation of Library Materials,
1978.

021.83

B

027.6
B

021.65
C

Bramley, Gerald. OUTREACH: LIBRARY SERVICES FOR THE INSTITUTIONALIZED,
THE ELDERLY, AND THE PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED. Linnet Books, 1978.
Conference on Networks for Networkers, Indianapolis, 1979 . NETWORKS FOR
NETWORKERS: CRITICAL ISSUES IN CO-OPERATIVE LIBRARY DEVELOPMENT.
Barbara Evans Markuson and Blanche Woolls, editors. Nea·1-Schuman, 1980.

C

CONSER MICROFICHE. 1975- 1978 . "A computer-output-microfiche listing of
serial records created in the Conser Project and authenticated by
the National Library of Canada and the Library of Co ngress."

R

DIRECTORY OF ON- LINE INFORMATION RESOURCES.

R

016.05

025.3
Dq

CSG Press, 1980.

727.8
Dq

Draper, James.

R

Ge·ddes, Andrew.

R

GUIDE TO THE AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION ARCHIVES.

020.62
Aq
020.62

INTERIOR DESIGN FOR LIBRARIES.

ALA, 1979.

SECURING A NEW LIBRARY DIRECTOR.

ALA, 1979.

ALA, 1979.

A

025.3
H

Hunter., Eric J. EXAMPLES ILLUSTRATING AACR2: ANGLO -AMERICAN CATALOGING
RULES. Library Association, London, 1980.

027 . 4
Iq

Illinois Library Association. FUNDING OF PUBLIC LIBRARIES: . . . SOME DOLLAR
STRETCHING TECHNIQUES: TIPS ON ... BUDGETING, GIFTS & BEQUESTS, GRANTS ,
HOME RULE, PASSING REFERENDA, ... AND LOTS MORE. ALA, 1979.

025.17

Irvine, Betty Jo. SLIDE LIBRARIES: A GUIDE FOR ACADEMIC INSTITUTIONS ,
MUSEUMS, AND SPECIAL COLLECTIONS. Libraries Unlimited, 1979.

I

016.05
Kq

Katz , William A. MAGAZINES FOR LIBRARIES: FOR THE GENERAL READER AND
SCHOOL, JUNIOR COLLEGE, COLLEGE, UNIVERSITY AND PUBLIC LIBRARIES.
Bowker, 1978.

R

THE LIBRARIANS PHONE BOOK.

025.3
Mq

A MANUAL OF AACR2 EXAMPLES. Edward Swanson, Marilyn H. Jones, editors.
So l dier Creek Press, 1980.

R
011
Mq

Maru l 1i, Luciana. DOCUMENTATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS SYSTEM: CO-ORDINAT ION
IN ITS BIBLIOGRAPHIC CONTROL. Scarecrow Press, 1979.

361.37
Pq

Penn , Marcia.

021 . 65
Pq

THE PROFESSIONAL LIBRARIAN'S READER IN LIBRARY AUTOMATION AND TECHNOLOGY .
Knowledge Industry Publications, 1980 .

016.978
R

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS. (juvenile literature bibliography) Mildred Laughlin,
ed i tor. ALA, 1980.

025 . 02
Rq

Rorv i g, Mark E. HANDBOOK OF TECHNICAL SERVICES COMMERCIALL Y AVAILABLE
FOR LIBRARIES. Ari zona, Library Extension Service, 1977 .

021.7

Sherman, Steve.

R

384.64
Lq

Bowker, 1980 .

I VOLUNTEER TOO.

PI MAssociates, 1979.

ABC's OF LIBRARY PROMOTION.

Scarecrow Press, 1980.

S
W

020.23

WHAT ELSE YOU CAN DO WITH A LIBRARY DEGREE .
Neal-Schuman Publisher, 1979 .

Betty-Carol Sellen, editor .

CAS
021

WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON LIBRARY AND INFORMAT ION SERVICES, WASHINGTON,
D.C . , 1979. Minute-Tape International, 1979.

W

LRC

THE WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE ON LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SERVICES , 1979.
THE FINAL REPORT . Summary, March, 1980 .

R

Witt i g, Alice J. U.S. GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS FOR THE SCHOOL MED IA
CENTER. Libraries Unlimited , 1979.

015.73
W

027.6
W

Wright, Keith C. LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SERVICES FOR HANDICAPPED
INDIVIDUALS. Libraries Unlimited, 1979.
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Network Newsline
Central Network
Barbara Bonham is a familiar name , right along
with Rosemary Rogers and Kathleen Woodiwiss,
to historical romance lovers. Time will tell if her attempt at straight historical writing will prove as
successf u I.
Encouraged to wr ite by a friend living in
Franklin, Mrs . Bonham , rural Naponee resident ,
said she began by w riting confession stories and
short stories. After a period of this kind of "practice" writing , she t urned to children ' s books . Her
first children ' s book , Challenge of the Prairie is
st ill in print. Then came To Secure the Blessings
of Uberty, Willa Cather, Heroes of the Wild West,
and several others .
A change in literary agents brought about her try
at writing h istorical romances . She wrote four of
this type of novel , all of which have been best
sellers in the paperback market.
Presently Mrs . Bonham is working on a straight
historical novel cover ing one family ' s experiences
through th ree generations . She says the Franklin
library is a " treasure house " of information and
she uses it extensively for research; " research in
a histo rical novel has to be accurate ," according
to Mrs . Bonham .
If her historical novel is successful , this is the
area of writing where she wants to stay--pioneer
history .

Lee Ireland, Director , Holdrege Public Library,
has received a grant from the Mountain Plains
Library Association according to the announcement of the Professional Development Grants
Committee . The award of $500 will be used for attendance at the Advanced Library Executive
Development Seminar at Miami University, Oxford , Ohio .

Northern Network
The Northern Library Network held its Annual
Meeting at the Norfolk Public Library on August
19, 1980. Members elected to the Advisory Council
to serve a two-year term beginning September,
1980 are : Alta Marsh , library user from Lindsay;
Margaret Mills , library trustee , Osceola ; Catharine
Nore , library trustee , Genoa; Lee Rose, public
librarian , Hartington ; C. Dean Schmid, library
trustee and school librarian , Albion; Kathleen
Tooker, public librarian , Wayne; and Hope
Weaver , ESU Media Director, Neligh . Muriel
Hillson , librarian at the Norfolk Regional Center
and Advisory Council President, presided at the
meeting .
Grace E. Linden has been named librarian at the
South Sioux City Public Library . She replaces Marjorie Davis, librarian for the past thirteen years .
Mrs. Davis resigned to take a position at Midland
College, Fremont.
A graduate of the University of South Dakota,
Ms. Linden attended Morningside College in
Sioux City where she took courses in the Library
Science Program. She has had experience working at museums in Sioux City and Vermillion , and
also worked at the Morningside College Library
and the Morningside Branch Public Library.

Southeastern Network

Mrs . Bonham write s with a pen because she doesn 't like
typewriters .
Photo c ourtesy o f Donald Wa ller , Hastings Tribune .

The Southeastern Library Network Advisory
Council has elected three new persons to council
terms of three years . They are Nancy Hoch ,
Morton-James Public Library trustee , Nebraska
City; Rosalind Essner, Waverly Public Schools
elementary media specialist ; and Joel Staley, Lincoln Correctional Center librarian. Elected to second terms on the council were Aileen Gombert,
Fairbury Public Library trustee; Lizabeth Duncan ,
Pawnee City public librarian ; Barbara Jean Kennedy, Seward public librarian; Joan Williams ,
Elmwood public librarian; Loy Mowery , Auburn
public librarian; Bruce Anderson, Norris High
School media specialist, Firth ; Barbara Swanson,
Southeast
Community
College
Learning
Resources Center director, Lincoln ; and Mel
Krutz , Seward library use r. Advisory council officers are Mel Krutz, chairperson; Barbara Swanson,
vice-cha irperson;
Lizabeth
Duncan ,
secretary; and George Edgar , Lincoln library user,
treasurer.

...
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NLC ... CE in NE

Allen O'Donnell, author of Towards the Primitive
Terror, was guest at an "Author's Day" sponsored by the Friends of the Library at North Bend.
O'Donnell, Director of Programs for the Wayne
State College Pub lic Affairs Institute and
Associate Professor of Political Science, explained that he wrote his book as a result of his personal observations, experiences, and studies during an unsuccessful Congressional bid in 1978.
In inviting O'Donnell to be the first guest at
Author's Day, members of the Friends expressed
the hope other authors in the state would be willing to participate in future programs.

Featured
speakers
for
the
September
TRUSTEES WORKSHOPS sponsored by the Central Library Network will be Robert Manley, Senior
Historian at the Stuhr Museum of the Prairie
Pioneer, and Shirley Lueth, author of Prayer and
Peanut Butter.
The afternoon and evening sessions will include
presentations on budgeting by Rod Wagner,
Deputy Director of NLC; policies by CLN trustees
Gary Martin, Minden, and Kay Edeal, Sandy
Schmoker and Ralph Strand, Holdrege; duties by
CLN trustees Joan Swan, Hastings, and Emma
Jane Wilder, Kearney; and public relations by
Nebraska
Library
Commissioner Jacquelyn
Rosenlof, Kearney, and Gale Kosalka, Ralston
trustee.
Trustees from outside the CLN are welcome to
attend any of the workshops. Information is
available from Marla Bouton, CLN Coordinator,
P.O. Box 1068, Kearney 68847.

Mrs. Dora Coffey was presented with a certificate of honor for her many years of service to
the Blair community on the Blair Public Library
Board. Mayor Stan Jensen made the presentation.
Mrs. Coffey has served on the Library Board for
18 years, working under several mayors and
librarians. During this time, she has held all of the
offices of the Board.
Nancy Gaby will be the new Library Board
member.

Mayor Stan Jensen presented Dora Coffey a certificate on her
retirement from the Blair Library Board.
Photo courtesy of Blair Enterprise .

Book Promotions
Nebraska author Ron Hansen will discuss his
novel about the Dalton gang, The Desperadoes on
NETV on September 17 with a rebroadcast on
September 21.
NBC Television will broadcast a five part adaptation of James Clavell's 1975 novel of seventeenth
century Japan, Shogun, September 15 to 19. Promotional materials and bibliographies are
available.

SUCCESS AND THE SMALL PUBLIC LIBRARY
(Administration of the Small Public Library) is the
theme of five workshops sponsored by the Northern Library Network. Public librarians and
trustees are invited to attend any or all of the sessions beginning at 9 a.m. on Friday, September 19,
and continuing for four successive Fridays. Each
three-hour session will be held at the Norfolk
Public Library. The course may be taken for onehour of credit from Wayne State College if
desired.

The Mari Sandoz Library Network is sponsoring
WORKSHOPS FOR TRUSTEES October 7-10. The
workshops will include sessions on preparation
and presentation of a library budget, guidelines
for establishing friends of the library groups and
foundations and duties of trustees. The
workshops are scheduled for October 7 in Valentine, October 8 in Broken Bow, October 9 in Curtis,
and October 10 in Imperial.
Members of the Mari Sandoz Library Network
Advisory Council planning the workshops are
Melba Herrmann, McCook, Chairman; Ann Morse,
McCook; Wilma McFarland, North Platte; and
Marla Bouton, Network Coordinator.

A one-day ORAL HISTORY WORKSHOP, sponsored by the Panhandle Library Netwo.rk, is planned for September 19 at Fort Robinson, Nebraska.
Material to be covered at the workshop will include the philosophy and methodology of oral
history, techniques of gathering from field
sources, equipment and usage, and choices in
utilizing oral histories. The workshop is open to
the public.
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NLC ... People
Robin Waller Abrams of Omaha has been appOinted to a three year term on the Nebraska
Library Commission by Governor Charles Thone.
She succeeds Gary Parker of Bellevue who completed two terms of office in June.

Sep.1

Labor Day Holiday

Sep.8

Literacy Day

Sep.7-9

Connie Bottolfson who has been a Commission
staff member for the past 12 years, resigned her
position as Administrative Assistant effective
August 29. Connie served as Secretary to the
Commission and during her years at NLC served
as Administrative Assistant to four Commission
Directors.

Western Council of State
Libraries Resource Sharing
Planning Conference, Aspen,
Colorado

Sep.9

Nebraska
State
Advisory
Council on Libraries meeting

Sep.10

Gretchen Naugle who has been on educational
leave for the past year, has resumed duties on the
Reference staff at NLC. Gretchen received a
Master's Degree in Library Science from the
University of Iowa on August 1.

Central Library Network Advisory
Council,
Holdrege
Public Library

Sep.12

Library Commission Meeting,
NLC

Sep. 15-17

White House Conference Ad
Hoc Implementation Committee Meeting, Minneapolis,
Minnesota

Sep.19

Oral History Workshop, sponsored by the Panhandle
Library Network, Fort Robinson

Sep.19

Success and the Small Public
Library (Small Public Library
Administration)
Workshop,
sponsored by the Northern
Library
Network,
Norfolk
Public Library

Sep.22-30

Central
Library
Network
Trustee Workshops: 22, Alma;
23, Lexington; 24, Aurora; 29,
Red Cloud; 30, Minden.

Gretchen Naugle

Rodeane Green who recently resigned as director of the Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped, was honored by the National Federation
of the Blind of Nebraska at a tea on August 8. She
was presented with a plaque in recognition of her
service to the blind of Nebraska.

Job Line
Position:

Qualifications:

Coordinator, Special
Library Services. Direct
Nebraska Library for the
Blind and Physically Handicapped and coordinate
services for special reader
groups.
Master's Degree in Library
Science and five years of
library administrative ex··
perience.

Send inquiry to: Director, Nebraska
Library Commission, 1420 P Street, lincoln, NE, 68508.

Position Opening
Children's Librarian
Requirements: Master's Degree in Library
Science. Experience preferred. Salary,
$10,000-$12,000.
Apply by September 13 to Jane Hatch,
Director, Dodge City Public Library. Dodge
City, KS 67801.
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Descriptive Cataloging
Government Documents

The fifth edition of NEUCAT, the microform version of the state union catalog , was distributed to
participating libraries during the last week, of
August. The current edition lists 637,827 locations
for 390,223 titles, Superceded editions of NEUCAT
are available without cost from the Commission,

In a meeting at the Federal Library Committee
on May 7, the Library of Congress and the Government Printing Office informed OCLC, Inc., that
GPO will become the center of responsibility for
descriptive cataloging of U.S. Federal government
documents when GPO implements AACR2 in October, 1980. OCLC agreed to cooperate with GPO
in the early implementation of AACR2. GPO will
modify and enhance all monographic records it
utilizes to create the Monthly Catalog. The Library
of Congress will obtain the descriptive cataloging
from the OCLC system for the government
documents it will be adding to its files after
January 1, 1981. For these documents, LC will continue to add subject headings, classification and
Dewey numbers as is presently done. LC will continue to work with GPO to ensure the quality of the
cataloging as well as provide GPO with all needed
information and training.

New Library Rates have gone into effect as
part of the Permanent Phased Rate Increases established last year by the U.S.
Postal Service. New rates, which became
effective in July, are:
First lb. or fraction of lb.
19 cents

Each add itional
lb. or fraction of Each additional
a lb . through 7 lb . or fraction of
Ibs .
a lb . over 7lbs .
7 cents

5 cents

MPLA/ NLA '80 Joint Conference
Detailed
conference
information,
preregistration forms and hotel reservation forms are
being sent to all Nebraska Library Association and
Mountain Plains Library Association members.
This material will be included in the preconference issue of the MPLA Newsletter. The
conference will be held in Omaha October 30
through November 1.
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NEBRASKA LIBRARY COM MISSION
1420 P Street
lincoln , Nebraska 68508

FORWARDING POSTAGE GUARAN TE ED
ADDRESS COR R ECTION R EQ U ESTED

of

U.S.

Library Buildings Renamed
The President has signed into law an act to
rename the two older Library of Congress
Buildings on Capitol Hill. The original 1897 Library
of Congress Building has been renamed the
Library of Congress Thomas Jefferson Building .
The second building, formerly known as the
Thomas Jefferson Building , is now the Library of
Congress John Adams Building. Together with
the James Madison Memorial Building, the Jefferson and Adams Buildings honor the three
Presidents who were involved in the ea rly
establishment of the Library of Congress.

1--- BULKRATE- -
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Preregistration Form for
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September 30,1980
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Library Commissioners
Budget Request

Approve

At its Friday, September 12, meeting the
Nebraska Library Commission approved an
operating budget request for the fiscal year beginning July 1,1981. Following approval of the budget
request by the Commission, the budget request
was submitted to the Department of Administrative Services, Budget Division. The
budget request includes funding for Nebraska
Library Commission programs, including agency
operation and aid funds from state general funds,
federal funds under LSCA, and agency cash
funds.
Commission Director John Kopischke introduced Robin Abrams, newly appointed Commissioner
from Omaha.
Other agenda items were: a review of materials
and information on library foundations prepared at
the request of the Commission by Frances Warnsholz, Consultant for Volunteer and Outreach Programs, and the Director' s report on agency activity.
Martha Beaman of the State Policy Research Office was in attendance and presented a brief overview of the work of that office.
In presenting the budget request to the Commission, Deputy Director Rod Wagner stated that
the overall budget request was 7.3 percent above
the current agency funding level. This included a 0
percent estimated increase in federal funds and a
13.4 percent increase in state general funds. He
stated that the request included a budget
guideline figure of a 7 percent salary increase for
personnel and a retention of current rates for insurance benefits, noting that these items would
be considered at a later date by the governor and
legislature.
The budget request emphasizes the need for
additional state funds support of the Commission's library operations including funding support from state funds for production of NEUCAT
and NEULIST. The request also included an
allocation of LSCA Title III funds for a pool to use
for reimbursements to the major suppliers of interlibrary loan materials for libraries in Nebraska.
The Commission's budget request will be
reviewed by the Governor's budget staff and
legislative fiscal staff during the coming months
prior to the 1981 Legislative Session. The Governor will prepare his Executive Budget for presen-

tation to the legislature sometime in January. The
Legislature's Appropriations Committee will begin
a schedule of budget hearings for state agencies
probably beginning in January. The Appropriations Committee generally reviews the Executive
Budget introduced by the Governor, as well as
agency requests and fiscal staff analysis as part of
their budget review. From these deliberations, the
Legislature will receive a budget package of
several bills prepared by the Appropriations Committee. The final action on agency budgets will
likely occur in April and May of 1981 for the fiscal
year beginning July 1, 1981. The final round on the
budget involves any line item vetoes made by the
Governor. These may be considered by the
Legislature for possible override votes.
Following the enactment of the state budget by
the Legislature and Governor in the spring, the
Commission will revise its budget plan for implementation in the new fiscal year.
The Commission budget request was the
culmination of budget planning completed by NLC
department heads and administrative staff over
the past two months.
Copies of the minutes of the meeting are
available upon request.

Task Force on Government Improvement Reports-- Recommends
Change for Library Commission
Governor Charles Thone's Task Force for
Government Improvement released a Summary of
Findings and Recommendations on September 26
which outlines broad reorganization of state
government.
Targeted particularly by the Task Force were the
seventy-one "non-code" agencies, units such as
the Library Commission which do not report
directly to the Governor but to a Board or Commission apPointed by the governor.
The recommendations call for the realignment
of agencies by functional groupings, reducing
overall the number of separate units and increasing the number directly accountable to the Governor.
The report includes recommendations that the
Library Commission "establish a common professional library and information facility for all state
agencies" and that the Commission be changed
"to code agency status with the director appointed by the Governor."
The final report of the Task Force will be issued
in December.
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From the Director

Nebraska State Advisory Council
on Libraries Meeting

In January of this year', the State Advisory Council on Libraries reviewed the first draft of a
legislative proposal that would establish library
systems in Nebraska, and further the development of a statewide information network. Since
January, the draft proposal had undergone many
changes in response to the discussion and debate
it generated. A fourth revision will be submitted
for bill drafting next month.
These are the features of the current draft proposal:
.
.Would establish six library systems corresponding to the current six networks. These systems:
Would receive state funds to support their
operation and activities. Funding would be based
on plans formulated by the system and approved
by the Library Commission.
Would be governed by an elected seven
member board representing the entire system
area. The board would hire a systems librarian.
Would assist member libraries to achieve their
service goals and ensure that all people in the
system area have access to basic library services.
Would foster cooperative activity to improve and
enhance library operation and service: reference,
interlibrary loan, cataloging and processing, staff
training, public relations, etc.
.Would provide expanded state financial aid to
public libraries .

The Nebraska State Advisory Council on
Libraries was convened by Chairman Verne
Haselwood on September 9 in Lincoln to consider
Draft 3 of the Legislative Proposal for a Nebraska
Library Systems and Information Network Act.
Working with suggestions and comments submitted by various Network Advisory Councils, the
Council offered several recommendations for
refining the Proposal before it is sent to the bill
drafter. It is expected that regional hearings will
be held after the proposal has been drafted as a
legislative bill.
Morel Fry reviewed the LSCA Annual Program
plan for fiscal year 1981 and requested Council
commentary. The plan wili be submitted to the
U.S. Department of Education on October 1. Congressional action on funding for LSCA will probably not be considered until after the November
elections.
.
Council members heard reports on activity of
the six library networks; the Advisory Committee
of the Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped; and the Library Commission.
In response to Advisory Council action of May
20, Commission Director John Kopischke
presented a revision of public library standards,
prepared by Commission staff during the summer.
Presently drafted as "Guidelines for Public
Library Service in Nebraska," they will be referred
to the Nebraska Library Association for further
consideration.
Minutes of the Council meeting are available on
request. The next meeting is scheduled for
December 2.

• Would establish a state reference library to
meet the information needs of state government
agencies and Nebraska libraries .
• Would establish NEBASE as a state utility to
develop automated library services for and among
libraries.

OVERTONES is published by the
Nebraska Library Commission
1420 P Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
402-471-2045
TWX 910-621-8119
Editorial Staff:

JoAnn Johnson
Mary Louise Dutcher

Printed with assistance of LSCA-/ funds.

AACR-II Workshops Scheduled
Workshops to assist OCLC catalog librarians to
prepare for AACR-II implementation have been
scheduled by NEBASE for November 19 and 20.
Gretchen Redfield formerly with the staff of the
Bibliographical Center for Research in Denver will
conduct two identical sessions, one in Lincoln and
one in Omaha. The sessions will include practice
exercises in applying the new catalog rules, proper tagging, and format changes instigated by the
rule changes.
The Lincoln session will be held at the University of Nebraska Love Library on Wednesday,
November 19, and the Omaha area session will be
held at the Boys Town Center on Thursday,
November 20. A participation fee will be charged.
Write to Pat Gildersleeve, NEBASE Coordinator,
for further details.
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Child Abuse and Neglect
NLC DOCUMENTS BIBLIOGRAPHY, NO.8

This list features selected U .S. government publications dealing with the subject of child abuse and neglect.
Copies may be ordered from the sources listed. These publications may also be BORROWED from the Nebraska library
Commission on interlibrary loan (include title and u.s. Document Number) . Many of these items are also available for use at
the Federal depository libraries listed on the back page .

CHILD ABUSE AND NEGLECT: USER MANUAL SERIES.
The following publications were prepared under contract to the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect.
These manuals address various topics on the roles of professionals, treatment and prevention tactics, community
planning, and self-help .
Child Neglect: Mobilizing Services . OHDS 80-30257. May 1980.
U.S. Document No . HE 23. 121O/ 4:M 71
Child Protection: The Role of the Courts . OHDS 80-30256 . May 1980.
U .S. Document No . HE 23. 121O/ 4:C 83
Child Protection: Providing Ongoing Services. OHDS 80-30262.1980.
U .S. Document No. HE 23. 121O/ 4:C 43/ 4
Child Protective Services : A Guide for Workers. OHDS 79-30203. August 1979.
US . Document No. HE 23. 121O/ 4:C 43/ 2
A Community Approach: The Child Protection Coordinating Committee. OHDS 79-30915 . August 1975 .
US . Document No . HE 23. 121O/4:C 73
Crisis Intervention : A Manual for Child Protective Workers . OHDS 79-30196. August 1979.
U.S . Document No. HE 20. 121O/ 4:C 86
Early Childhood Programs and the Prevention and Treatment of Child Abuse and Neglect: For Workers in Head
Start, Family Day Care, Preschool and Day Care Programs. OHDS 79-30198. August 1979.
US . Document No . HE 23. 121O/ 4:Ea 7
The Educator's Role in the Prevention and Treatment of Child Abuse and Neglect. OHDS 79-30172. August 1979.
US . Document No. HE 23: 121O/ 4:Ed 8
Guidelines for the Hospital and Clinic Management of Child Abuse and Neglect. OHDS 80-30167 . February
1980.
US . Document No . HE 23. 121O/ 4:H 79
How to Plan and Carry Out a Successful Public Awareness Program on Child Abuse and Neglect. OHDS 8030089 . June 1980.
U .S. Document No . HE 23. 121O/ 4:Aw 1
The Nurse's Role in the Prevention and Treatment of Child Abuse and Neglect. OHDS 79-30202. August 1979.
U .S. Document No . HE 23. 121O/ 4:N 93
Parent Aides in Child Abuse and Neglect Programs . OHDS 79-30200 . August 1979.
US. Document No. HE 23 . 121O/4:P 21

Reaching Out: The Volunteer in Child Abuse and Neglect Programs. OHDS 79-30174 . August 1979.
U.S . Document No. HE 23. 1210/4: V BB
The Role of Law Enforcement in the Prevention and Treatment of Child Abuse and Neglect. OHDS 79-30193 .
August 1979.
U.S . Document No. HE 23. 121O/4:L 41
The Role of the Mental Health Professional in the Prevention and Treatment of Child Abuse and Neglect. OHDS
79-30194 . August 1979.
U.S. Document No. HE 23. 121O/ 4:M 52
Training in the Prevention and Treatment of Child Abuse and Neglect. OHDS 79-30201. August 1979.
U.S . Document No. HE 23. 121O/4:T 6B
Treatment for Abused and Neglected Children. OHDS 79-30199. August 1979.
U.S. Document No . HE 23. 121O/4:T 71
A single copy of each title is available free from the National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect, P.O . Box 1182,
Washington, D .C. 20013 (include the title and the OHDS number).
Child Abuse and Neglect; The Diagnostic Process and Treatment Programs. OHDS 77-30069 . 1977. 44p .
U.S. Document No. HE 1.4BO:D 54/ 977
A manual aimed at physicians and nurses to provide them with the necessary
background to understand the basic process in developing the diagnosis and the concept of treatment programs.
Child Abuse and Neglect; the Problem and Its Management.
Volume 1: An Overview of the Problem . OHD 75-30073.1976 . 63p .
U.S. Document No. HE 1.4BO:P 94/ v.1
Volume 2: The Roles and Responsibilities of Professionals. OHD 75-30074. 1976 .
89p .
U.S . Document No. HE 1.4BO:P 94/ v.2

I

Volume 3: The Community Team, an Approach to Case Management and Preven- \
~~
tion . OHD 75-30075. 1976 . 208p.
\{
. I
U.S. Document No. HE 1.4BO:P 94/ v.3
.J~
. ~
A three volume series that examines the many problems that make the abuse and
neglect of children so difficult to manage . Includes description of many agencies
and programs that are intended as examples .

~

Child Abuse and Neglect Prevention and Treatment in Rural Communities ;Two Approaches . OHDS 78-30154 .
1978. 213p.
U.S. Document No. HE 23. 1210:C 73
This document is a reprint of two reports prepared by agencies involved in providing services to children and families in rural areas: A Rural Community Self-Help
Approach to the Prevention of Child Abuse and Neglect, produced by Appalachian
Citizens for Children' s Rights, Family Service Association, Morgantown, West
Virginia; and Operation Reach, Wyoming People Reaching Out to Help Their Abused and Neglected Children, produced by Wyoming Department of Health and
Social Services, Cheyenne, Wyoming .
Working with Abusive Parents from a Psychiatric Point of View. OHD 77-30070. 1975 . 25p .
U.S. Document No. HE 1.4BO:Ab 9
A short description from the perspective of understanding the problem as an abnormal parenting behavior . Oriented toward working with parents of infants and
very young children.
Child Abuse and Neglect: A Self-Instructional Text for Head Start Personnel. OHDS 80-31103. October 1977.
135p.
U .S. Document No. HE 23. 11OB:C 43
This text is designed primarily for Head Start staff, but can be used by virtually all
persons who work with children and wish to become more knowledgeable about
techniques and approaches for identifying and reporting problems of abuse and
neglect.

Child Abuse and Neglect Audiovisual Materials . OHDS 80-30127. June 1980. 92p .
US. Document No. HE 23. 121O:Au 2/ 980
A listing of over 350 audiovisual materials available for use. Each entry de~cribes
the content, form, and where to rent, buy or borrow the item.
We Can Help: A Curriculum on Child Abuse and Neglect.
Leader's Manual. OHDS 79-30220. September 1979. 348p.
U .S. Document No . HE 23. 1208:W 37/leader
Resource Materials. OHDS 79-30221. September 1979. 123p.
U .S. Document No. HE 23. 121O:R 31/ 2
Specialized Training for Child Protective Service Workers . OHDS 79-30222.
September 1979. 301 p.
U.S. Document No. HE 23. 121O:C 43
A curriculum developed to train personnel who will be working with child abuse
and neglect programs. Contains units on physical abuse, child neglect, emotional
maltreatment, child sexual abuse, protective intervention, the role of the courts, and
community planning and coordination.
New Light on an Old Problem: Nine Questions and Answers About Child Abuse and Neglect. OHDS 78-31108.
1978. 19p.
U .S. Document No. HE 23. 1102:Ab 9
A brief description for the general public on how to recognize abused children,
abusive parents, and the causes of child abuse .
Interdisciplinary Glossary on Child Abuse and Neglect: Legal, Medical, Social Work Terms. OHDS 80-30137.
April 1980. 45p .
US . Document No . HE 23.1210: C 51/980
Defines terms which are unique to child abuse and neglect as well as terms used
with respect to child abuse and neglect which also have wider application . Unique
terms are given an exhaustive explanation and a commentary on significant issues.
Child Sexual Abuse: Incest, Assault, and Sexual Exploitation. OHDS 79-30166. August 1979. 27p.
U .S. Document No. HE 23. 121O:Se 9
Provides a brief overview of recent research findings concerning the nature, extent, dynamics, and effects of child sexual abuse as well as promising preventive and
treatment techniques .
Planning and Implementing Child Abuse and Neglect Service Programs: The Experience of Eleven Demonstration Projects . OHDS 76-30093 . 1977. 155p.
US. Document No . HE l.4f.O:P 69
This publication reflects the experiences of eleven demonstration programs and
service systems and provides a compact review of the fundamental issues that should
be addressed by those interested in establishing programs for the alleviation of child
maltreatment.

ABUSEtNEGLECT HOTLINE
800-652-1999

Available from GPO
Child Abuse Intervention. December 1976. 157p. Stock No. 027-000-00387-7. $3.50.
U .S. Document No. J 1.8/ 3:C 43
Prepared under a grant for the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, this
report looks at child abuse from the criminal justice perspective. A model system that
emphasizes prompt medical treatment and due process for both parents and children
is outlined and discussed .

Child Neglect: An Annotated 'Bibliography, 1975 . 90p . Stock No. 017-065 -00007-6. $1 .55 .
U .S. Document No. HE 17. 710:C 43
Contains 150 abstracts dealing with the prevention, identification, etiology, and
treatment of child neglect.
Profile of Neglect: A Survey of the State of Knowledge of Child Neglect. 1975 . 57p . Stock No . 017-065-00006-8.
$1.20.
U.S . Document No. HE 17.702:N 31
An overview of the problem, definition of terms , and facts and figures about its
prevalence, causes and results , and steps for prevention and treatment.
Child Abuse and Neglect: A Literature Review and Selected Bibliography. February 1980. 118p. Stock No . 027000-00913-1 . $4 .25.
U.S. Document No . J 2B. 11:C 43

.

Provides an overview of the current status of the literature on child abuse and
neglect; reviews the major historical , legal, social, and medical issues ; describes
prevention and treatment programs ; and contains excerpts for legislation relating to
child abuse and neglect.
1977 Analysis of Child Abuse and Neglect Research . January 1978. 41p . Stock No . 017-091-0022 3-1 . $2 .20.
U.S. Document No. HE 23. 1210:An 1/ 977
A summary of recently conducted research in the field of child abuse and neglect.
The analysis is based on selected studies which have systematically examined some
aspect of the field and documented their findings .
Legal Aspects of Protective Services for Abused and Neglected Children; A Manual. 1978. 121p. Stock No . 017091-00218-5 . $3 .00.
U.S. Document No. HE 23.200B: P 94
A practical manual developed to assist protective ser:vices workers and supervisors
when working with the courts becomes necessary.
Copies may be purchased from the Superintendent of Documents, Government Printing Offi ce, Washington ,
D .C. 20402 (include the Stock Number, title, and payment with order).

FEDERAL DEPOSITORY LIBRARIES

Creighton University
Alumni Memorial Library
School of Law Library
Omaha, NE 68178
Dana College
C.A . Dana-LIFE Library
Blair, NE 68008
Doane College
Perkins Library
Crete, NE 68333
Kearney State College
Calvin T. Ryan Library
Kearney , NE 68847

Midland Lutheran College
Library
Fremont, NE 68025
Nebraska Library Commi ssion
Lincoln , NE 68508
Scottsbluff Publi c Library
Scottsbluff , NE 69361
University of NebraskaLincoln
Love Memorial Library
Lincoln, N E68588

Uni versi ty of Nebraska at
Omaha
Unive rsity Library
Om aha, N E 68102
W . Dale C lark Libra ry
Om aha, N E68102
Wayne State College
U .S . Conn Library
Wayn e, N E 68787

Preregistration Form
NLA-MPLA JOINT CONFERENCE
Red Lion Hotel, Omaha
October 28-November 1,1980
Please Print
NAME

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ________ LIBRARy _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____

ADDRESS

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __ _ _ _ INSTITUTION

Registration Fees
Full Conference

After October 10,1980

Amount

$17 .00
$17 .00
$17 .00
$35 .00
$ 5.00
$17 .00

$20 .00
$20.00
$20.00
$40.00
$ 5.00
$20.00

$_---

$10.00
$10 .00
$10 .00
$20 .00
$ 3.00
$10.00

$12 .00
$12 .00
$12.00
$24 .00
$ 3.00
$10.00

$_---

Before October 10, 1980

_____ MPLA Member Only
____ NLA Member Only
_____ MPLA and NLA Member
_ _ _ __ Non-member
_ _ _ _ Trustee, Friend, Student, Spouse
_____ Iowa/Missouri Member
Single Day
_____ MPLA Member Only
_ _ _ __ NLA Member Only
_____ MPLA and NLA Member
_____ Non-member
_ _ _ Trustee, Friend , Student, Spouse
_ _ _ _ Iowa/Missouri Member
Date Attending _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Preconferences (Prerellistration Required by October 10.)
_ _ _ _ Interlibrary Loan Protocol for the Region

$25 .00 $_ _ __

_ _ _ _ Projections: Career Planning for Librarianship in the 1980' s
(Not refundable after September 15)

$25 .00

_____ Disaster Preparedness and Disaster Recovery

S25 .oo

_____ Stress and Distress : The Creative Use of Tension

$25 .00

Preconferences Requiring Separate Registration
Will Attend
_____ Data Processing Specification and Contracting Tutorial
_____ Public programming
_ _ _ _ A Planning Process for Public Libraries
(Use individual registration forms supplied elsewhere in this issue to register for these programs. Make
separate checks payable to sponsoring organization .)
Meal Functions (Preregistration Required)
_ _ _ _ SPECiAL EVENT : Upstairs Dinner Theater, October 30
_ _ _ _ MPLA Board Continental Breakfast, October 31
_ _ _ _ NLA College and University Section Luncheon, October 31
_ _ _ _ young People, Children and School Section Breakfast, Novemberl
_____ MPLA Academic Section Breakfast, November 1
- -_ _ MPLA/NLA Trustees Luncheon, November 1
_____ NLA Special and Institutional Section Luncheon , November 1
_____ NLA Public Libraries S~ction Luncheon, November1
- _ _ _ Awards Banquet, November1
$5 Service Fee on Refunds
No Refunds After October 29

$12 .00 $ _ _ __
$ 1 .30
$ 9.60
$ 6.60
$ 6.60
$ 8.00
$ 8.60
_$ 8.60
$12 .60

Conferen ce Registration Fees
Preconference .P rogram Fees
Conference M~al Functions

Make Checks Payable to :
MPLA/NLA Joint Conference
Total Enclosed

Mail Registration Form and Fees to:
LaVina Swanek
Alumni Memorial Library
Creighton University
2500 California Street
Omaha, Nebraska 68178

$,----
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Network Newsline
Central Network
At its September meeting at the Holdrege Public
Library, the Central Library Network Advisory
Council elected the following officers for 1980-81:
Gary Martin, Minden trustee, President; Carol
Storer, Hastings College Public Services-Media
Services Librarian, Vice-President; Audrey Gentzler, Cozad library user, Seoretary; Bill Beck,
Franklin school media specialist, Treasurer.
The Elm Creek Lions Club has presented a
check for $1,000 to the Library Board to initiate a
new drive for funds to build an addition on the present library building. The Board has had a building
fund of $2,250 which is an accumulation of gifts
and donations. A plaque will be placed in the new
library recognizing those who contribute to the
drive.

Northern Network
Margaret Mills, library trustee from Osceola,
was elected Chairman of the Northern Library Network Advisory Council at its meeting on
September 17 at the Dakota City Public Library.
Other officers include: Dorothy Byers, school
librarian, David City High School, Vice-Chairman;
Marsha Koebernick,
Dakota City trustee,
Secretary; and Marvin Kraenow, Resource Center
Director, Platte Technical Community College,
Treasurer.
Chairman Mills appointed Ruth Lenser, Tilden
librarian, to head the Committee for Library
Cooperation, Finance, and Legislation; Catharine
Nore, Library Board President at Genoa, to chair
the Committee for Personal and Professional
Development; and Robert Trautwein, Director,
Columbus Public Library, to lead the Committee
for the Promotion of Library Usage and Reading.

Poet Robert Ri chter of Ogallala spoke at the
Kimball and Scottsbluff Public Libraries telling
about his new book, "Windfall Journal," published recently by Jelm Mountain Publications. The
book is a compilation of writings from four years of
personal daily journals- prose and poetry
centered on Richter's thoughts about farming and
the earth. The cover and drawings in the book
were done by his brother, Randy.
The librarian at Bayard Public Library, Aileen
Elliott, passed away in September. She was
responsible for creating the Bayard library and
had been librarian there for 16 years . A perpetual
endowment has been established to the Bayard
library.

Southeastern Network
The Fairmont Library Board honored Mrs.
Russell (Edna) Snodgrass at a supper at the
Stockman's Club on September 7, in recognition
of twenty-five years service to the library. Special
guests were Nancy Chu, Southeastern Library
Network Coordinator; Ruth Boettcher, former
Continuing Education Librarian for the Network;
and Mrs. Sadie Farrar who was on the library
board for twenty years . Darrell Hougland, president of the board , presented Mrs. Snodgrass with
a plaque and a librarian's pin .
Mrs. Snodgrass' daughter-in-law, Bea, is the
new librarian.
Mother Goose herself, Little Bo Peep , Humpty
Dumpty and the Cow Who Jumped Over the Moon,
are among the new friends greeting children at the
Wymore Public Library.
Lori Chapman, with the assistance of her art
teacher, Mrs. Schmidt, lias painted these and
other storybook characters on the walls of the
children's side of the library.

Panhandle Network
Terry F. Brennan, former dean of library services at Clinton Community College, Clinton,
Iowa, has been selected new director of library
services at Chadron State College
Mr. Brennan received his Bachelor's degree
from S1. John's University in Minnesota and his
Master's degree from the University of Iowa. He
succeeds Reta King who retired this spring after
serving as the head librarian at Chadron State
since 1956.

Brightening up the children 's side at the Wymore Public
Library are Mother Goose herself and other characters .
Photo courtesy of the Arbor State , Wymore.

/
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Mari Sandoz Network

Fun in jail? Sound strange and a bit bizarre? Not
to the children who come to story hour at the
Wauneta Public Library every Monday. The Library
has opened up the room next door which used to
be the old jail.
Paint, posters and brightly colored streamers
have transformed a dreary, creepy place into an
area of reading fun. There are cushions and chairs
so the children can sit in the jail and enjoy a fantasy world books provide.
The project was spearheaded by Anita Meints
with additional labor and donations from many
generous Wauneta residents.
"Sand Bank on the Niobrara," a painting which
was named best of show for 1980 in the League of
Milwaukee Artists, now hangs in the Ainsworth
. Public Library.
.
The
artist,
Maynard
Conrad
Szopinski,
presented the picture as a memorial to Ranae
Buckley, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rich Buckley.
Mr. Buckley and Mr. Szopinski are cousins.
Eleanor Manning, Thomas County librarian for
the past 22 years, was honored upon her recent
retirement with an open house. Members of the
library board presented her with a silver tray.
Rhonda Haumann is the new librarian. The
library is located in Thedford.

Metropolitan Network
The MetropOlitan Library Network Advisory
Council met in the library-media center of
Bellevue West High School on August 15. New officers elected were: Angela Dermyer, librarian,
Marketing Library, Union Pacific Railroad, Chairman; Beryl Davey, librarian, Omaha Public Library,
Vice-Chairman; Pat Jones, Bennington librarian,
Secretary; and Ruth Johnson, North Bend library
user:, Treasurer.
More than 340 women from ValparaiSO and surrounding communities attended a salad luncheonstyle show sponsored by the Valparaiso Women's
Club. Proceeds of nearly $1,000 were presented to
the Valparaiso Library.
Jim Dertien, Director, Bellevue Public Library,
has been named Director of Community Services
for the City of Bellevue. He will continue as
librarian as well as assume the new responsibilities.

Children at the Wauneta Public Library have fun in jail.

Western Council Resource Sharing
Planning Conference
State librarians and staff from 21 western states,
5 mUlti-state network directors from the West, 8
American research library directors, 1 university
vice-president, 9 academic library directors, 7
public library directors, and an observer from the
Library of Congress met for a planning retreat on
September 7-9 to define levels of responsibility in
the West by establishing a common level of state
and regional self-sufficiency, and developing
policy statements for state and regional planning
and funding in order to standardize guidelines for
resource sharing in the western United States.
The Conference and the Western Council
strongly endorsed the linkage of bibliographic
utilities and the information in their data bases and
resolved that the Council on Library Resources
and other interested parties move rapidly in that
direction.
Several major issues emerged from the two and
one-half day meeting in Snowmass, Colorado
which raised questions relative to the role and
relationship of mult-state networks in the West
with each other and with the role of the major
resource libraties and their relationship with state
library agencies.
Specific charges were given to the Western
Council to address a plan for cooperative collection development, identify strong specialized collections, clarify the roles of local libraries and
groups providing information, and develop a
model for an interlibrary loan program.
The Conference agreed to work toward providing the best information to the most people at
the least cost, reducing barriers of all types-economic, geographic, technological, educational, as well as barriers to communication. The
Conference committed itself to enhancing
awareness and support of libraries and information sources. It will seek improved means of identifying and locating all types of information and of
improving the methods to deliver it. The Conference emphasized increased support of
resource sharing among libraries and information
sources.
Attending the Conference from Nebraska were
Gerald A. Rudolph, Rod Wagner, and John
Kopischke.
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Job Line
Position:

Qualifications:

Send
to:

Technical Services
Librarian, Nebraska
Library Commission
Supervise operation and
development
of
bibliographic utilities
and services.

Special
Workshdp
for Public Library
Directors, NLC

7-10

Master's
degree
in
Library Science and five
years
experience.
Background
in
administration, library networking, and technology
desired.

Mari Sandoz Library
Network
Trustee
Workshops:
7Valentine; 8-Broken
Bow; 9-Curtis; 10Imperial

14-15

Meeting of Advisory
Committee of the
Midcontinental
Regional
Medical
Library Program with
State Librarians of
the Midcontinental
Region, Omaha

17

Metropolitan Library
Network
Advisory
CounCil, Valparaiso
Public Library

17

Southeastern
Library Network Advisory CounCil, Fairbury Public Library

23-24

Nebraska
Educational Media
ASSOCiation, Lincoln

30-Nov.2

NLA-MPLA
Joint
Conference, Omaha

Director
Nebraska Library Commission
1420 P Street
Lincoln, NE 68508.

Position:

Head Librarian, Bayard
Public Library. 35 hours
per week. Experience
necessary. To start as
soon as possible.
Open.

Contact:

Lloyd
Steele,
City Manager
Bayard City Office
445 Main Street
Bayard, NE 69334
Phone: 308-586-1121

Position:

Professional
Librarian
for
three
Native
American reservations;
to be based at Winnebago, but to supervise
library service at Santee
and Omaha (Reservation) as well.

Qualifications:

Salary:

Contact:

October
1

Inquiry

Salary:

CALENDAR

M.A. in Library Science
or Library Media; two
years experience preferred.
$13,500, more or less
depending upon
qualifications.
Dr. Fred Smith, President
Nebraska Indian Community College
P.O. Box 752
Winnebago, NE 68071
Phone: 878-2414

N C LIS Appoints Executive Director
The National Commission on Libraries and Information Science announced the selection of Dr.
Toni Carbo Bearman as the new Executive Director of the Commission. Dr. Bearman is presently
Special Projects Consultant for strategic planning
and new product development at the Institute of
Electrical Engineers, in London. She will assume
her new responsibilities with NCLIS upon completion of her present assignment.
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BCR To Sponsor Conference on
Regional Interlibrary Loan Protocols
The Bibliographical Center for Research will
conduct a work conference on Regional Interlibrary Loan Protocols at the Boys Town Center
on Wednesday, October 29. The purpose of the
meeting is to provide a workplace where participants, interlibrary loan leaders in the BCR
states, can reach agreements on protocols for the
entire BCR region.
Scheduled as a pre-conference to the joint NLAMPLA Annual Conference, it will follow up on
discussions held at the Western States Protocols
Conference in Aspen earlier this month.
Pre-registration is required. The fee is $25.00.

Federal
Documents
Regional
Depository Libraries Rated
The jOint Regional Depository of Federal
Documents at the Library Commission and the
University of Nebraska Libraries has received an
"Excellent" rating from the United States
Superintendent of Documents.
A report on the official inspection of the
depository collections was forwarded from

oue,tonel
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Washington on September 3. In the nine
categories which are rated by the inspector, both
NLC and Love Library received seven "Excellent"
ratings and two "Very Good" ratings. A rating of
"Good" meets the minimum level of adequacy for
the areas evaluated.
Federal Documents Librarian Pat Sloan reports
that all but four of Nebraska's 13 federal document
depositories will be inspected this year.

Cultural Minorities Task Force
The National Commission on Libraries and Information Science has established a Cultural
Minorities Task Force to explore the current
status of library and information services programs addressed to cultural minorities and
develop recommendations for improving these
where needed. The Task Force has three major
objectives: (1) to explore the current status of
library and information service programs in support of the needs and desires as expressed by
minority groups; (2) to develop programs designed to encourage ethnic groups in local communities to cooperate in planning, delivery and
evaluation of library programs, and (3) to determine the strength of existing collections in
libraries and to develop criteria and methods for
expanding and improving cultural minority
materials for library and information services.
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Regional Medical Library Advisory
Committee Meets with State
Librarians

NLC Online Reference Service Updated

Cooperation
between
Regional
Medical
Libraries and State Library Agencies was the topic
for a day and a half conference held October 14
and 15 in Omaha. The Midcontinental Regional
Medical Library, serving the states of Colorado,
Kansas, Missouri, Wyoming, Utah, South Dakota
and Nebraska hosted the meeting which included
representatives from the st~te libraries_of the participating states and members of the Adviso~y Committee of the Midcontinental Regional Medical
Library.
Participants reviewed existing library and information networks and explored methods for
cooperative planning and activity in each state.
Nebraska librarians taking part in the conference were Bob Braude, Director of the University of Nebraska Medical Center Library; Marjorie
Wannarka, Director of Creighton University Health
Sciences Library; Lois Inskeep, Chief of Library
Services for the Veterans Administration Medical
Center in Omaha; Angela Arner, Nebraska
Methodist Hospital librarian; John Kopischke,
Director of the Nebraska Library Commission, and
Regional Medical Library staff members Dick
Pride, Karen Hackleman and Carolyn Ann Reid.
Mel Hensey of Hensey Associates in Cincinnati
was Conference Facilitator.

The NLC ONLINE REFERENCE SERVICE utilizes
a computer to search indexes for particular
references. By interacting with a computer
through a terminal and a telephone, the online
search can identify and select information relating
to the research topic. The NLC ONLINE
REFERENCE SERVICE can be considered by all
librarians as simply another way to answer
reference requests.
The NLC ONLINE REFERENCE SERVICE is a
part of the Reference and Interloan Services Division at the Library Commission. There are over 100
indexes (databases) available which has greatly
expanded our reference sources. Some of the
questions sent to us over the TWX network are being answered with this computer search service.
Not all inquiries or topics, however, can be
answered by a computer search.
If a patron is interested in having a computer
search done, the cor.tact library will need to
discuss with the patron exactly what he or she expects to receive. The NLC ONLINE REFERENCE
SERVICE produces a bibliography only, no
specific facts, tables, schematics, etc. The result
of a computer search will be a list of articles or
books that relate to the topic or question asked.
Any time the cost of this bibliography exceeds $5,
the patron or library will be billed for the total
amount of that bibliography.
After you have discussed with your patron what
he expects from the search, all information should
be sent to the Nebraska Library Commission
through the TWX channels. Search request forms
are available from the Library Commission if a
library prefers to send the request directly to us.
Individuals will not be served directly, their requests must come to us through their local library.
Once the patron has the bibliography in hand,
he can determine what items he would like to see.
Any that the library does not have will have to be
borrowed for the patron on Interlibrary Loan.
For further information on how the NLC ONLINE
REFERENCE SERVICE can serve you and your
patrons, please contact: Susan Kling or Kay Fye,
Nebraska Library Commission, 402-471-2045.

CHILDREN'S BOOK WEEK

November 17-23

-

-'
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Sandra Scott Joins N LC Staff
Sandra Scott assumed duties as the Library
Commission's Coordinator of Special Library Services on October 27. With primary assignment as
Director of the Nebraska Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped, she will also have
responsibility for support services to state institutions and programs for readers with special
needs.
Coming to Lincoln from New Mexico, Sandra
has a Masters Degree in Library Science from the
University of Toronto and a varied background of
professional experience. Most recently she was
Coordinator of Library Services for the New Mexico Corrections Division. Among her earlier experiences she was a public and institution library
consultant for the New Mexico State Library , Oral
History Project Director for the Cripple Creek Colorado District Museum, Librarian for the Macmillan Publishing Company in New York, and a
cataloger for Book Review Digest.

Library Public Awareness
The Nebraska Library Commission is among the
many state library agencies across the country
cooperating with the American Library Association on a new public awareness program to bring
greater attention to libraries.
Several different types of media releases will be
prepared including network television spots done
by comedian Bob Newhart. The first products are
expected to be available early in 1981.
ALA already has produced a series of celebrity
radio spots featuring John Ritter, Ed Asner, Ann
Landers, and Michael Landon. The tape contains a
total of eight spots: four 30 second and four 60 second. Each can be tagged with a library's own
name or used exactly as produced. The spots are
not dated so they can run at any time of the year.
Tapes are sold at cost for $6. To order one or more
copies of the ALA 1980 radio public service announcements contact the Public Information Office, American Library Association, 50 E. Huron
Street, Chicago, ILL 60611.

ALA Prepares for White House
Conference on Aging

Sandra Scott

BCR Interim Appointment
The Board of Trustees of the Bibliographical
Center for Research announces the appointment
of Dr. JoAn S. Segal as Interim Executive Director
of BCR. On September 11, 1980, the Board of
Trustees determined that no permanent appointment to the position of BCR Executive Director be
made at this time.
Dr. Segal joined the BCR staff in October, 1978,
as Manager of the Resource Sharing Program,
became Director of the Resource Sharing Division
in July, 1979, and was appointed acting Executive
Director in June, 1980. She received her Ph.D. in
Communication from the University of Colorado in
1978. Her M.S. in Library Science is from Columbia University, and she is a graduate of Douglass
College, Rutgers University.
OVERTONES is published by the
Nebraska Library Commission
1420 P Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
402-471-2045
TWX 910-621-8119
Editorial Staff:

JoAnn Johnson
Mary Louise Dutcher

Printed with assistance of LSCA-/ funds.

In conjunction with the third White House Conference on Aging, scheduled for Winter, 1981, the
American Library Association has initiated a
number of activities to help libraries throughout
the country demonstrate their commitment to
meeting the library needs of the aging.
During the 1980 ALA Annual Conference in
June, ALA's Reference and Adult Services Division adopted the following statement, prepared by
its Library Service to an Aging Population Committee:
Recognizing the diversity of roles libraries play
in serving older people and the role of the library
as a contributor through its resources to the determination of policies at the local, state and national
levels, which affect older people, it is urged that:
.Iibraries become involved in the
undertaking of community forums as a
sponsoring agency, an instigating and
or cooperating agency, or in any other
capacity appropriate to needs at the
local level;
.the American Library Association,
through RASD and the Association of
Specialized and Cooperative Library
AgenCies, seek an active role in the
conference in whatever capacity is open
to it;
.and state library agencies and library
associations use their diverse channels
of communication to encourage the involvement of libraries in events related
to the 1981 White House Conference on
Aging.
A special ALA information flyer on the library's
role in the White House Conference will be
published in December.

The
White House
Conference
on library
and
Information
Services

NEBRASKA
PRE ·WHITE HOUSE CONFERENCE
ON LIBRARIES
AND INFORMATION SERVICES

NEWS

White House Follow-Up
Though it has been nearly a year since the White
House Conference on Library and Information Services--and more than a year and a half since our Nebraska
Pre-Conference---the impetus of both events has carried
forward.

Identifying peoplE
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The
I~YltvG
White House
Conference
on Library
and
Information
Services
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The much awaited presidential response to the recommendations of the White House Conference was received early this month and is reproduced here in its entirety
for your examination and study .
Meanwhile, back in Nebraska, one of our representatives on the White House Conference ad hoc Implementation Committee, Bob Braude, has reported on
the natiO[lal meeting of that committee in Minneapolis
last month . He reports the evolution of a Steering Committee to spearhead a national lobbying effort and otherwise support and assist the Implementation Committee .
The full text of his report will appear in the Winter issue
of the Nebraska Library Association Quarterly. H is conclusion is quoted here :
"What are the implications of this meeting and what
future actions should we be prepared to take. It is still
not clear and may not be for several months. It is a fact,
however, that action on implementing the WHC resolutions will continue. The WHC Planning Committee is no
more. All that remains is the ever present presence of
NCLIS with a greatly reduced staff and budget and this
new Implementation Committee with neither staff nor
budget. They will be active, nonetheless, since they tap
a momentum of lay public enthusiasm and growing
awareness of library matters. The very structure of the
Steering Committee has implications for the development of a lay advocacy network that could work to the
advantage of all libraries.
"We should be prepared, in Nebraska, to react to the
report of the Steering Committee. We should begin to
build a file of contacts, based on our state conference
and expanded as appropriate, so that we can respond
quickly when we are called. This is our national responsibility and must be accepted and carried out along with
and above and beyond what we need to do within the
borders of our fair state ."
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John Kopischke
Nebraska Library Commission
November, 1980

MESSAGE FROM PRESIDENT CARTER ON WHClIS
September 26,1980

To the Congress of the United States :
I am pleased to transmit to you the Report of the White House Conference on Library and Information Services and my own
recommendations on public access to information, as required by Sec . 1(d) of Public Law 93-568 of December 31,1974 .
Information is the essence of education and the lifeblood of democracy. People need accurate information to make the personal
and political decisions that will shape the country' s future . The production and distribution of information is a significant factor in
our economy . A technological explosion is reshaping the way information is stored and communicated, while rising costs and
limited resources strain the public institutions that make information accessible .
The White House Conference considered all these issues. It examined our information needs and problems and the key role of
libraries in meeting them . The delegates included librarians , information specialists and community leaders . They were selected at
conferences in every state and territory, thrpugh a process that involved 100,000 people . I wish to commend the National Commission on Libraries and Information Science for its key role in making the Conference a success . The Conference theme was " Bringing
Information to the People." Its recommendations will help us frame an information policy for the 1980's.
The Importance of Libraries
Since the beginning of our Nation, libraries have played an important role in providing citizens with the information they need to
guide our destiny. Our First Amendment rights have been strengthened by the independent status of libraries free from government
control. By preserving the records of our history and culture, libraries serve as a door into our past. As a source of the information
we need to direct our lives, they also serve as a door into our future. As we plan for the information requirements of the 1980' s and
beyond, we should acknowledge the contributions that libraries have made and ensure they remain vital.
Most libraries are local institutions, under local control. State and local governments bear the responsibility for supporting and
operating public and school libraries . I agree with the White House Conference that this principle must be maintained .
At the same time, the Federal Government has assumed a special role of helping libraries provide access to information for all .
The Government also provides leadership in developing new technologies and services, and encouraging resource sharing among
all types of libraries. This Federal role complements the basic responsibilities of state and local governments . My administration has
worked with Congress to fulfill that role .
To ensure that library programs get the attention they deserve, we created an Office of Libraries and Learning Technologies in the
new Department of Education, headed by a Deputy Assistant Secretary .
Overall Federal support for libraries has increased by almost 30 percent since the beginning of my Administration. We proposed
improvements in the Higher Education Act to strengthen support for library research and demonstration and training programs and
for college and research libraries . We supported literacy and school library and media programs through our 1978 amendments to
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act.
My 1982 budget request to Congress will reflect our response to the Conference recommendations for increased budgetary support for resource sharing among libraries; research and development in information technologies; and research libraries.
The Conference recommended a new National Library and Information Services Act to redefine the Federal role. I will submit
new legislation to replace the Library Services and Construction Act which will expire in 1982 . This legislation will include such
issues as :
.barriers to information access for the handicapped and disadvantaged;
.Iibrary networking and resource sharing;
.the role of large urban libraries and research libraries as centers for library resource networks; and
.new information technologies.
I urge the Congress, the library community, and the public to join in the discussion during the next year on the priorities among
these important concerns .
Government Information
The Federal Government has a special responsibility to ensure that its information is made available to the pe.ople . Open government is vital to democracy. We must also recognize the constraints of national security, privacy, efficient decision making, and
costs.

We are working to address these concerns in a way that increases access to information. A new office has been established in the
Office of Management and Budget to develop Federal information policy, This office is working closely with the agencies, libraries,
and private sector to develop a policy on the management and dissemination of information by Federal agencies . This policy will affirm the key role of the Federal depository libraries as centers where citizens can obtain free access to government publications.
The policy will also stress the special role libraries can play in helping Federal agencies disseminate information that people need .
We should not create new delivery systems when libraries, with strong community bases, can do the job. The Denver Public Library
is one example of a library that is working closely with several agencies to make consumer and environmental information
available. I encourage and support cooperation like this. To foster such partnership, I have directed the Administrator of the General
Services Administration to work with the library community and the Department of Education to select three to five Federallnformation Centers and locate them together with libraries. If this cooperative effort is as successful as I expect, I will expand the program .
My Administration has also taken a number of other initiatives to improve and enhance public access to government information .
For example:

.We revamped the security classification system to eliminate needless initial classification and reduce the time that documents remain classified while strengthening protection for necessary secrets . About 250 million pages of documents will be released
because of this change .
• The Freedom of Information Act is being administered fairly . The Department of Justice has instructed agencies to release information that could legally be withheld if the release could not be clearly harmful.

.Our policy on industrial innovation calls for an improvement in the dissemination of patent information, which will make over 4
million patents accessible .
• The National Technical Information Service has expanded the indexing and dissemination systems available to scientists and
engineers .
• Increases were requested for the National Commission on Libraries and Information Science, an agency which has a vital leadership and coordination role in library and information science at the national level.
The Needs of the Disadvantaged
The Conference report serves as a reminder that too many of our citizens are cut off from the information available to most of us .
One of the greatest barriers is functional illiteracy. To overcome this problem, I have directed the Department of Education to take
the lead in coordinating Federal efforts to eliminate functional illiteracy. Their task will be to identify methods and programs of
demonstrated value and to work with local education agencies, libraries, and voluntary organizations to implement these programs.
Twenty percent of our Americans are functionally illiterate, and we must expand our commitment to helping these people obtain
the basic skills they need .
Under my Administration, a new Basic Skills Improvement Program was authorized in 1979. Its overall objective is to bring about
national improvement in student achievement in the fundamentals of education--reading, writing, speaking and mathematics.
We are working to assist disabled Americans . At my request, the broadcasting networks helped establish a pilot closed-captioning
television system to permit the hearing-impaired to share the educational and entertainment shows available to everyone . In addition, the Library of Congress and the Department of Education are working to provide special materials, equipment and services for
those with physical handicaps and learning disabilities.
Another frequently overlooked barrier to information is geography. Many Americans are denied access to information because of
where they live, such as an Indian reservation, a Pacific Island, or an isolated area . To address these problems and those of other
persons isolated from information due to their location, I am directing the Department of the Interior to analyze these issues and
provide recommendations to me.
I will soon send to the Senate a protocol to the Florence Agreement of 1952 further liberalizing the exchange of books and information and reducing barriers to international understanding. The National Commission on Libraries and Information Science has
already begun working with the International Federation of Library Associations.
The New Information and Communications Technologies
New technologies are revolutionizing the ways in which we create, store and disseminate information. For example, the text of
3,200 books can now be stored on a 12-inch videodisc which costs $20 . In the library, computers are replacing the card catalog. The
sum of changes like these will have a major impact on our lives.
My Administration is actively encouraging the creative application of these technologies for the benefit of all individuals. As the
largest user of computer technology in the world, the Federal government plays a major role in de.ciding how this techology is applied everywhere. We are using technology to provide government services, including information, in new and better ways . A
number of agencies are actively involved in conducting or supporting research and development into new technologies and their
application . We shall aggressively pursue such research. We also have a program to develop standards which will enhance our
ability to transfer technology.
We have worked to remove regulations that prevent competition and constrain application of the new technologies . The Federal
Communications Commission is completing a dramatic overhaul of its regulations, opening up competition and promoting diversity . Recent actions are creating 1000 new radio stations and a whole new class of community TV stations . We developed a program
which has doubled minority ownership of broadcast stations. We are working with Congress to pass legislation to reduce regulation
and promote competition in telecommunications . The explosion of outlets in the electronic media provides special opportunities for
libraries. For example, libraries can work with cable TV systems to program public service channels . Competition will stimulate innovation, increase productivity, and make the communications industries more responsive to consumer demands.

Actions we have taken to realize the public dividend from the new technologies include:
.My space policy, which is helping public service producers use satellites to cut their communication costs . The Commerce
Department is responsible for this program, and I am directing them to work with the library community to make satellite and other
emerging communication technologies available where it is cost-effective for networking and other purposes .
• The Department of Education will support a conference of independent experts to develop an agenda for library research in the
1980's .
• The library and information science communities will be encouraged to propose technology assessment studies for consideration
by Federal agencies.
As our society expands use of the new information technologies, we must protect our personal privacy. last year I proposed the
Nation's first comprehensive privacy policy. Five privacy bills are now before Congress, covering medical, bank, insurance and
others types of records . Their passage is an essential ingredient to an information policy of the 1980's.
The biggest challenges rest with the library and information community . These institutions are run by talented and dedicated people
with strong bases in their communities. They have contributed much, and they can do even more to meet people's needs in coping
with the problems we face in the '80's. I believe we have viewed libraries too narrowly. The needs of the public who must cope with
our increasingly complex society can only be met by libraries actively providing access to the great variety of information they have .
libraries can provide information to individuals about jobs and education opportunities; information to families about social services and energy; and consumer information to small business on marketing and technological innovation . Americans must be able
to obtain this information in convenient, accessible, community institutions like the library. To survive as community institutions,
libraries must be strengthened and the public made more aware of their potential.
We expect that the libraries will help to teach people the value of energy conservation and the ways to accomplish it; help the
American people protect themselves from inflation by informed purchasing; help them to see that we live in an interrelated world
which requires both America's strength but also American patience and American understanding; and, help them most of all to
learn that we have to look at the world as it is and not as we remembered it 25 years ago. I have every confidence that you will meet
these challenges as you have others in the past. libraries will continue to be a critical ingredient in building a stronger, a more
vibrant, a more informed America that we all hope for.

JIMMY CARTER

THE WHITE HOUSE
September 26,1980

Foundations:

*

An Opportunity
For Libraries

"*

*

Why Have a Library Foundation?
A library foundation provides an opportunity for the people of a community to show support for the library's services. It can also provide a means to
obtain funds to offer services on a
demonstration basis or to acquire additional materials and equipment not afforded through the budget.

*

Other methods to explore for support include: purchase for benefit; requests for cash; corporate giving; community foundations; challenge gifts;
gifts of time, talent and possessions;
property; gift annuities; Charitable Remainder Trusts or Charitable Remainder Annuity Trust; wills and bequests; and cooperative-giving foundations.

Anyone can initiate the formation of
a library foundation. Library boards
are often among the initiators. The bylaws of some foundations require a
majority of the board of directors to be
from the library trustees. However, involvement and interest of community
residents is important for strength of
the foundation.
After interest in the establishment of
a library foundation has been shown or
created, an attorney should be consulted. The attorney will see that the
foundation is incorporated according
to law and to your best advantage and
may assist in securing tax exempt status
for the foundation with Internal
Revenue Service. It is necessary to apply for exempt status. Internal Revenue
Service Publication 557 "How to Apply For and Retain Exempt Status for
Your Organization," Part II, contains
information
concerning
501(c)(3)
organizations, the category under
which library foundations may fall.

What Is a Library Foundation?
A foundation is a charitable corporation chartered under the appropriate nonprofit corporation laws
of the state for the purpose of receiving
and dispensing gifts. A foundation is
an intermediate entity between a
donor, or a relatively small number of
donors, and the recipient of their gifts.
It is a nongovernmental, nonprofit
organization with its funds and programs managed by its own trustees or
directors. Its main function is giVini
not doing. A library foundati
receives real or personal gifts from tli
general public for improvement of the
library and its services.

How Can A Library Foundation
Be Established in Nebraska?

Where Does A Library Foundation Look for Money?
Existing state, regional, and national
private foundations are a possible
source of funds for library foundations. The Foundation Center in New
York is an independent nonprofit
organization which compiles and
disseminates factual and valuable information on philanthropic foundations. The W. Dale Clark Library (the
main library of the Omaha Public
Libraries), 215 South 15th Street,
Omaha, Nebraska 68102, 402-4444822, has a cooperating collection
from the Foundation Center and acts
as a regional library for the Center and
has many resources on foundations
which may be used by any individual,
organization or library in the state.

*

How Have Library Foundations
Helped Nebraska Libraries?
The Columbus Library Foundation
helped to finance the remodeling of the
library. Special equipment such as thirteen cassette players, $2,000 for art
prints, furniture and fixtures have been
more recently purchased with foundation funds. The Foundation purchases
advertising for the library once a year
for an article about the library'S services once a week for eight consecutive
weeks.
The Grand Island Library uses the
gift funds from the Foundation for
enriching experiences for its library
patrons such as traveling exhibits,
special books and equipment.
The Hastings Public Library purchases from its Foundation Funds
items which the budget cannot buy
such as the cost of exhibiting a collection of carpets from the Metropolitan
Museum and hanging panels for easy
browsing in the picture lending collection.
The Cozad Public Library has purchased a display case and three paintings by a local artist.
Other public libraries with Foundations are Beatrice, Bellevue, Elmwood,
Lincoln, Louisville, Neligh, Norfolk,
Schuyler, Scottsbluff, Sidney, Wayne,
David City and West Point.

*

How Do We Decide?
Library foundations can· be a good
source of funding as well as a means
for building local library support.
Much
depends
upon
the
resourcefulness of the librarian and
trustees, their knowledge of the community and their ability and willingness
to recognize and use the skills and the
interest of the residents in their community.

jfounbatton~ :

If you would like to have more information about Library Foundations,
write to Frances Warnsholz at the
Nebraska Library Commission, 1420 P
Street, Lincoln, NE 68508, for an Information Packet.

an ®ppottunttp
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Nebraska Library Commission
1420 P Street
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
402-471-2045
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Recent Acquisitions

N3braska Library Commission/Library Resource Center

October 1980

027.8
A

Aaron, Shirley L.
COMBINED SCHOOL-PUBLIC LIBRARIES. ALA, 1980.

021.7
A

Allerton Park Institute, 25th, 1979.
.
ORGANIZING THE LIBRARY'S SUPPORT: DONORS, VOLUNTEERS, FRIENDS. Umversity of Illinois, School of Library Science, 1980.

R

025.078
Aq

American Library Association. Library Technology Program.
THE SOURCEBOOK OF LIBRARY TECHNOLOGY: A CUMULATIVE EDITION OF
LIBRARY TECHNOLOGY REPORTS, 1965-79. ALA, 1980.

CAS
020

ANALYZING THE IMPACT OF AUTOMATION ON TECHNICAL SERVICES: PURPOSE
AND METHODOLOGY. Sound recording. ALA, 1980.

A

021.64
Aq

Association of Specialized and Cooperative Library Agencies. Multitype Library Cooperation
Section.
THE REPORT ON LIBRARY COOPERATION, 1980. 3d ed. ALA, 1980.

020.5
Bq

Bloss, Meredith.
CONVERSATIONS ON LIBRARIES. LJ Special Report Number 12. Bowker, 1979.

010.9
B

Blum, Rudolf.
BIBLIOGRAPHICA, AN INQUIRY INTO ITS DEFINITION AND DESIGNATIONS,
translated from the German by Mathilde V. Rovelstad. ALA, 1980.

025.11
Cq

Chen, Ching-chih.
ZERO-BASE BUDGETING IN
LIBRARIANS. Oryx Press, 1980.

025.2
Cq

COLLECTION MANAGEMENT. LJ Special Report Number 11. Library Journal, 1979.

025.8
Cq

Cunha, George.
WHAT AN INSTITUTION CAN DO TO SURVEY ITS CONSERVATION NEEDS, WITH A
BIBLIOGRAPHY OF RESOURCES FOR THE CONSERVATION OF LIBRARY
MATERIALS AND SOURCES OF SUPPLY AND INFORMATION FOR THE CONSERVATION OF LIBRARY MATERIALS compiled by Robert E. Schnare. New York Library Association, 1979.

001.64
Dq

Datapro Research Corporation.
ALL ABOUT PERSONAL COMPUTERS. Datapro Research Corporation, 1980.

028.52
E

EXCELLENT PAPERBACKS FOR CHILDREN. Association for Childhood Education International.

025.32
I

International Conference on AACR 2, Florida State University, 1979.
THE MAKING OF A CODE: THE ISSUES UNDERLYING AACR 2. ALA, 1980.

LIBRARY

MANAGEMENT:

A

MANUAL

FOR

LRC

Kimball, Judith A.
CHILDREN'S CARAVAN IDEA BOOK: A USEFUL COMPENDIUM OF IDEAS AND SUGGESTIONS TO TRY IN THE CHILDREN'S ROOM OF THE LIBRARY .... New Hampshire
State Library, Spring 1980.

CAS
020

LIBRARY AUTOMATION: BUILDING AND EQUIPMENT CONSIDERATIONS IN IMPLEMENTING COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY. Sound recording. ALA, 1980.

A

028.5
L

025.4
M

025.32

Lindskoog, John.
HOW TO GROW A YOUNG READER. David C. Cook, 1978.
Matthews, Joseph R.
CHOOSING AN AUTOMATED LIBRARY SYSTEM: A PLANNING GUIDE. ALA, 1980.

M

Maxwell, Margaret.
HANDBOOK FOR AACR 2: EXPLAINING AND ILLUSTRATING THE ANGLOAMERICAN CATALOGUING RULES, 2d ed. ALA, 1980.

023.3
M

Mugnier, Charlotte.
THE PARAPROFESSIONAL AND THE PROFESSIONAL JOB STRUCTURE. ALA, 1980.

025.17

o

Osborn, Andrew Delbridge.
SERIAL PUBLICATIONS, THEIR PLACE AND TREATMENT IN LIBRARIES, 3d ed. ALA,
1980.

020.23
Pq

PERSONNEL IN LIBRARIES. LJ Special Report Number 10. Library Journal, 1979.

027.6
Pq

Philadelphia. Free Library. Reader Development Program.
READER DEVELOPMENT BIBLIOGRAPHY, annotated and compiled by Melissa R.
Forinash. 2d ed. New Readers Press, 1977.

R

Pittsburgh Regional Library Center. Data Base Services Committee.
WHO SEARCHES WHAT: A GUIDE TO ONLINE DATA BASES IN THE PRLC REGION.
Pittsburgh RLC, 1980.

025.04
Pq
CAS
020
A
CAS
020

PLANNING FOR LIBRARY AUTOMATION. Sound recording. ALA, 1980.
THE POTENTIAL OF ONLINE CIRCULATION SYSTEMS AS PUBLIC CATALOGS. Sound
recording. ALA, 1980.

A
R

011.02

PRINTED REFERENCE MATERIAL. Handbooks on Library Practice. London The Library
Association, 1980.
'

R
R

011.02
Rq
R

016.301
Tq

REFERENCE SOURCES, v.I-1977Quarterly update information published in Reference Services Review. Pierian Press.
Task Force on Alternatives in Print.
ALTERNATIVES IN PRINT: AN INTERNATIONAL CATALOG OF BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, PERIODICALS AND AUDIOVISUAL MATERIALS. 6th ed. Neal-Schuman, 1980.

LRC

University of Illinois. Graduate School of Library Science. Occasional Papers Number 145.
Stevenson, Gordon. RUDOLPH FOCKE AND THE THEORY OF THE CLASSIFIED
CATALOG.

LRC

ALA. Association for Library Service to Children.
PROGRAMMING FOR VERY YOUNG CHILDREN. (18 mos. to 3 years). ALA, 1980.

(Materials available through your borrowing network)
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Network Newsline
Northern Network
Charles Stelling has been appointed to the post
of Director of Library Services of the Nebraska Indian Community College. This new institution was
created in July of 1980 under Public Law 95.471
with campuses on the Omaha, Santee, and Winnebago Indian Reservations; its headquarters are
According to Stelling, the
in Winnebago.
Nebraska Indian Community College is the fourth
largest such institution in a consortium of eleven
located in the Midwest and Western parts of the
United States.

-------------------

Southeastern Library Network
Fairbury Public Library is boastinq of a new
author, Fairbury attorney Ron Schwab. Schwab's
first book, "Crocodile Fears," was released in
September. A second novel, "The Buddy
System," is scheduled for release in December.
Schwab, who practices law full time, writes
under the pseudonym of Michael J. Stewart. He is
presently negotiating for the sale of two other
books, one a mystery, the other a western.
"Crocodile Fears" is a contemporary character
study set in a small Nebraska community. The protagonist is William Jeffords, a successful, familyoriented lawyer in his mid-30's.

Boone County public libraries--Albion, Cedar
Rapids, and St. Edward--will be receiving County
funding for the first time this year. The funds are a
result of a Northern Library Network sponsored
County Library Service Meeting and a presentation to the County Commissioners by St. Edward
Library Trustee Judy Thompson. Coordinator Dick
Allen also commented, "We were aided in our efforts by the eloquent support given by John Ward,
Editor of the Albion News. "
Roy F. Stohler, State Advisory Council memberat-large and former member of the Northern
Library Network Advisory Council, has been
awarded the Citation for Distinguished Service
from the Youth Division of the National Safety
Stohler,
agricultural
engineering
Council.
specialist for the University of Nebraska Northeast Station at Concord, is Chairman of the
Nebraska 4-H Camp Safety Committee. This committee makes recommendations to improve health
and safety conditions and has helped to initiate an
ongoing alcohol abuse program for youths in northeast Nebraska.

Central Network
Ann Goodrich is the new assistant librarian at
the Hastings Public Library. A graduate of
Hastings High School and Hastings College, Miss
Goodrich earned her master's degree in library
science from the Rosary College Graduate School
of Library Science in River Forest, Illinois. From
1962 to 1967 she was head of cataloging at the
public library in Evanston, Illinois, and became
head librarian at the Rosary College Graduate
School of Library Science in 1967.
Miss Goodrich began her library career as
children's librarian at the Hastings Public Library
in 1957.
Trustee Workshops sponsored by the Central
Library Network were held September 22 in Alma,
September 23 in Lexington, September 24 in
Aurora, and September 29 in Red Cloud. Featured
speakers were Dr. Robert Manley, Senior
Historian at the Stuhr Museum of the Prairie
Pioneer, who spoke at Alma and Lexington, and
Shirley Lueth, author of Prayer and Peanut Butter,
who spoke at the Aurora and Red Cloud sessions.

Fairbury Attorney Ron Schwab is pleased with the "dignity" of
the cover of CROCODILE FEARS. A gavel is featured on the
cover of Schwab's contemporary story about a small town
lawyer.
Photo courtesy of Fairbury Journal News.

During the week of November 17, informal
meetings will be held in the Southeastern Network
for librarians, library staff, trustees and other interested persons. Take a few minutes to discuss a
problem, share an idea, gain some new materials,
ask questions or comment on this year's
statistical report. As an added feature, everyone is
invited to bring along useable paperback or hardbound books, small equipment items, or any other
items that might prove useful to other librarians.
The materials will be displayed for browsing and
choosing.
Dates and locations for these informal gatherings are: November 17, Beaver Crossing;
November 18, Syracuse and Auburn; November
19, Beatrice; and November 20, Alexandria.

Mari Sandoz Network
Trustee Workshops were held in the Mari Sandoz Library Network early in October. Sessions
were held in Valentine, Broken Bow, Curtis and
Imperial. The program included sessions on the
preparation and presentation of a library budget,
guidelines for establishing friends of the library
groups and foundations and duties of trustees .

nlc
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Metropolitan Network
A total of $11,963 has been granted by Dodge,
Douglas and Washington counties to sus~ain the
operation of the INFO-SE~V Van In !he
MetropOlitan Network. According to Fern Helm,
Coordinator, "These funds will assure the continued rotation of collections of the most current
books to 17 of the smallest libraries in the Network
plus extend the opportunity to establish
"satellite" libraries in communities without a local
public library."

Kansas-Nebroska Interloan Project
Renewed
Favorable response from both states was
reflected in the evaluation of the six-month Interlibrary Loan project by libr:aries in Kansas and
Nebraska, warranting the continuation of the project. This Interlibrary Loan agreement encourages
a reCiprocal borrowing of materials between
libraries in the two states. Libraries in Kansas and
Nebraska are encouraged to extend the same. loan
privileges to libraries in the neighboring state as
they do to libraries in their own state .

Captain Kangaroo and You
Panhandle Network
Shirley Flack, Director of the Scottsbluff Public
Library, chaired one of the Special Interest discussions that were part of the Nebraska Committee
for the Humanities Program Development Conference held in Lincoln October 10. The purpose
of the session was to reach an understanding of
how the humanities relate to Nebraskans and how
humanities grants might be applied for.

Library Health Promotion Linkage
Systems
The Bureau of Health Education, Center for
Disease Control, Public Health Service, U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services has
funded the development of a Library Health Promotion Linkage System Project. The project is
aimed at analyzing, formalizing, and expanding
current linkage system models . The contractsupported effort is expected to extend over a five
year period and will be conducted by the Atlanta
office of Raven Systems and Research, a
Washington-based firm. It is anticipated that
follow-on activities during the next two years will
include the establishment and analysis of up to
three model state or regional networks and efforts
to facilitate further adaptation and utilization of the
models.
During the first phase of the project, focus will
be on 1) determining the current status of library
health promotion linkage systems; 2) analyzing
ten identified library health promotion linkage
systems; and 3) developing detailed plans for
establishing up to three state regional demonstration models of improved library services to health
professionals and consumers.
Further information on the project may be obtained from Raven Systems and Research , Inc.,
225 Peachtree Street, N.E., Suite 715, South
Tower, Atlanta, Georgia 30303 or by writing the
Center for Disease Control in Atlanta.

The American Library Association and CBS
television have joined together for a new project
to promote reading and television.
Each weekday morning, on CBS television, Captain Kangaroo reads to children. CBS has provided
ALA's Booklist with a list of titles to be read each
day. The first list gives the titles to be read during
October. This list appears in the October 1
Booklist. All other lists will be printed in the issue
that appears on the 15th of the preceding month,
i.e. the November list will appear in the October 15
Booklist.
If children see a book on television, they'll love
to hear the story again. This cooperative effort
provides a great opportunity for librarians to make
the selected books available and encourage
parents to read to their children.

OClC, Inc. Inaugurates
Information Service

Home-

On October 1 market testing began in Columbus, Ohio, of the Channel 2000 home-information
service which allows some 200 Columbus, Ohio
families to turn their television sets and
telephones into a community information source,
a library catalog, an encyclopedia, and a home
bank service. OCLC, Inc. operates th,e computer
system that will deliver the information services to
the Columbus test families.
Eight different information services will be at the
fingertips of the 200 families selected at random
from the Columbus telephone book. Among the
sources available through the information system
is a video catalog of the Public Library of Columbus and Franklin County. It is the world ' s first
electronic catalog that allows selection and
checkout of books from the home. Other services
available include a video encyclopedia, home
banking services, public information for the Columbus area, a monthly calendar of events from
the Chamber of Commerce, mathematics for
children, a reading program for preschoolers, and
Deaf Community Bulletin Board. Other -databases
and sources of information can be added to the
system in the future.
Twenty Nebraska libraries currently use OCLC,
Inc. for cataloging
library materials and
negotiating interlibrary loan requests.

nlc
NLC .... People

-

MARY HOWARD who has been working as a
Library Assistant in the Union Catalog and P.rocessing departments has been promoted to Office
Clerk III in the Reference and Interlibrary Loan
departments. In her new duti~s,. Mary will ~e
responsible for TWX commUniCatlon~, .and ~III
assist with interlibrary loans, statistics , file
maintenance, and department clerical tasks.
BETTY LOOS has assumed duties as Library
Assistant in Union Catalog and Processing . Betty
is a native of Lincoln and has worked in the Processing department at Love Library. Just prior to
coming to NLC she worked f~r a Lincoln in~urance
company. Betty will be dOing OCR tYPing and
coding for the NEUCAT project and will also assist
with NEULIST as that project is undertaken.

Betty Loos

RODEANE GREEN, formerly Direct~r of the
Nebraska Library for the Blind and PhYSically Handicapped, has been appoi~ted Director of the
public library at Glendale, Anzona.

Special
Libraries
Association,
Omaha Area Chapter Organized
The first program sponsored by the Special
Libraries Association, Omaha area chapter, will be
held Thursday evening, November 13, at the Holiday Inn at 72nd and Grover in Omaha.
The chapter was established in June, 1980.
Membership includes subject specialists in
academic libraries, and librarians, business
research and technical librarians in the Omaha,
Council Bluffs and Lincoln area.
The program, entitled "The Effectiveness Syndrome: How To Be A Successful Librarian By Trying," will begin with cocktails at 6:00 p.m. followed
by dinner and a panel presentation by Morrie Hoffman, Director of Information Services, InterNorth,
Inc.; Pat Wiltfong, Counseling Services, Omaha;
and Connie Gardner, Training Coordinator, InterNorth Employee Relations. The cost for the program is $8.50 and reservations should be made by
Friday, November 7.
If you would like additional information about
the program or the SLA chapter, or to make reservations, contact Donna Richardson, 402-498-1422,
or Becky Dixon, 498-1420.

Calendar
November
1-2

NLAIMPLA, Omaha

6-10

Tel e com m u n i cat ion s
Workshop for State Librarians
and Western Council Long
Range
Planning,
Seattle,
Washington

11

Veterans' Day

12

Central Library Network Advisory Council Meeting

13

Omaha
Area
Provisional
Chapter of Special Libraries
Association, Omaha

14

Regional Librarians Meeting,
Lincoln

17-20

Southeastern Library Network
Informal Meetings (Beaver
Crossing, Syracuse, Auburn,
Beatrice, Alexandria)

17-23

Children's Book Week

19-20

NEBASE AACR II Workshops:
19-Lincoln, Love Library; 20Omaha, Boys Town Center

21

Commission Meeting, Lincoln

27

Thanksgiving

December
2

Nebraska
State
Advisory
Council on Libraries, Lincoln

3-4

Western Council Documents
Workshop, Denver, Colorado

5

Metropolitan Library Network
Advisory Council Meeting,
Blair

nlc
JMRT Professional
Grant

Development

3M will again sponsor a professional development grant program to send members of the
American Library Association's Junior Members
Round Table (JMRT) to the 1981 ALA national conference in San Francisco.
In addition, the JMRT is offering Shirley Olofson
Memorial Awards for individuals interested in attending their second annual ALA conference.
The 3M grant covers conference registration
fees, travel, lodging, and incidental expenses.
The purpose of the grant is to encourage professional development and participation by new
librarians in the national activities of the ALA and
JMRT. In the past six years, 31 JMRT' members
have won the grant.
3M recipients are selected from among applicants on the basis of such criteria as educational background, previous work experience,
honors, library association activities, and financial
need. Application deadline is November 15,1980.
The Olofson Memorial Award covers the cost of
pre-registration. Applicants must be members of
ALA, be potential or current members of JMRT,
and attend at least one JMRT Executive Board
meeting during the conference.
Applications for both awards may be obtained
from Marla Bouton, NE-JMRT President, P.O. Box
1068, Kearney, NE 68847,308-234-4614.

o.e,lo"el
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ALA Scholarship Applications
Applications are being accepted for the 1981
David H. Clift Scholarship and the 1981 Louise
Giles Minority Scholarship, sponsored by the
American Library Association.
The $3,000 scholarships are awarded to individuals pursuing a master's degree in library
education in an ALA accredited program.
Academic excellence, leadership, and evidence
of a commitment to a career in librarianship are
major factors considered in awarding the scholarships.
Applicants should be U.S. or Canadian citizens.
In addition, Louise Giles Minority Scholarship applicants should be members of a principal minority
group: American Indian or Alaskan Native, Asian
or Pacific Islander, Black, or Hispanic.
The ALA Scholarship Program is supported by
contributions from individuals and from the Xerox
Publication Group.
Applications must be
postmarked no later than January 15, 1981. For application forms and further information contact:
Staff Liaison, David H. Clift Scholarship Jury or
Louise Giles Minority Jury, American Library
Association, 50 East Huron Street, Chicago, illinois 60611.
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Newsletter from the Nebraska Library Commission

Commission Approves Advisory Council
Appointments
At their regular meeting on November 21, the
Nebraska Library Commission approved appointments of five new members for the State Advisory
Council on Libraries and approved reappointment
of two others. The new Advisory Council members
are: Eugene Schneberger, Grand Island, K-12
Media Coordinator for the Grand Island Public
Schools; Melvin Ashenfelter, North Platte, Library
User; Catharine Nore, Genoa, Library User; Dr.
Joel Staley, Lincoln, Librarian, Lincoln Correctional Center; and Janet Reichmuth, Valley,
Library User. Members reappointed are: Jean
Long, Kimball, and Margaret Hammitt, Chadron.
In other business, Commissioners received
communication from the Central and Northern
Library Network Advisory Councils regarding the
Legislative Proposal and reviewed a survey of
Commission space needs. Additional study was
recommended before a lease for the present location is renewed.
The recommendations of the Governor's Task
Force for the Improvement of Government were
discussed. A change in meeting schedules was
approved, and for the coming year regular Commission meetings will be held on the first Friday of
alternate months, beginning in February.
The Commission Director reported briefly on
State Aid plans for 1981. He expected a staff
recommendation of a formula similar to that used
for 1980 aids, with some portion allocated for communication costs. The detailed proposal will be
presented for discussion at the February meeting.
Copies of the meeting minutes are available on
request.

NLBPH Advisory Committee
tions Being Accepted

Nomina-

Nominations for membership to the Advisory
Committee of the Nebraska Library for the Blind
and PhYSically Handicapped are being accepted
by Dr. Verne Haselwood, chairman of the State
Advisory Council on Libraries. Six members'
terms expire this month. Membership on the committee consists of NLBPH borrowers as well as
librarians, and is as representative of the library's
users as possible.

Kay Renfro Lundy of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Libraries presented a copy of her recently published book,
WOMEN VIEW LlBRARIANSHIP, to Peggy Sullivan, President
of the American Library Association, at the NLA Past
Presidents Breakfast held during the NLA/MPLA Conference in
Omaha. Later in the day Kay received a Meritorious Service
Award from NLA.

Mail-A-Book Update
The 1980 Mail-A-Book catalog was recently
distributed to users in 34 counties by the
Nebraska Mail-A-Book Service. Shortly after
distribution it became obvious that among the
books that are going to be widely read in the coming months are Urban Cowboy, Dallas, Stand By
Your Man, Waylon Jennings and Willie Nelson,
Class Reunion, romance novels and young adu:t
books (espeCially Fifteen by Beverly Cleary, and
My First Love by Francine Pascal), and all Amelia
Bedelia books.
A change in Mail-A-Book procedures this year
now has users paying return postage on their
books. This policy has enabled more money to be
spent on books, and has been received favorably
by our users.
Nebraska Mail-A-Book Service is financed by an
LSCA grant from the Nebraska Library Commission. The Service is available to rural residents
throughout most of the Central and Mari Sandoz
Library Networks. Details and · catalogs are
available from Nebraska Mail-A-Book Service, Box
849, Hastings, NE 68901.

..
-
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WHCLIS Resolutions
Committee Meets

Fay LarsfJn (left) and Julie Boettcher (right), Nebraska Career
/nformatlon System, made a presentation to regiona/librarians
at a meeting November 14 at NLC.

Census Records Available on Microfilm
To help the library patron doin~ genealogical
research, any library may borrow microfilm rolls of
the actual Census records for the years 1790
through 1900 at no charge. They were formerly
available on ILL from the Federal Archives Branch
in Kansas City, but as of October 1, 1980, they
must be borrowed from the Branch in Ft. Worth,
Texas.
The Ft. Worth Branch requires that all requests
be submitted on standard ILL request forms and
that mailing labels be provided. Also, you must request the film by year and roll number. They will
supply the catalogs to enable you to determine
the roll numbers. To obtain the list of instructions
and the catalogs, Federal Population Censuses,
1790-1890 and 1900 Federal Population Census,
write to: Federal Archives and Records Center,
P.O. Box 6886, Fort Worth, TX, 76115.
Remember, only records from 1790 through 1900
are available. Census records are not available for
use until 72 years after a Census was taken.

OVERTONES is published by the
Nebraska Library Commission
1420 P Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
402-471-2045
TWX 910-621-8119
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JoAnn Johnson
Mary Louise Dutcher

Printed with assistance of LSCA-I funds.

Implementation

Informally termed, "The Committee of 118 " the
Ad Hoc Committee on Implementation of the
White House Conference Resolutions met
September 15-17 in Minneapolis. The Committee
has as it's function the planning and follow-up of
implementation of the White House Conference
resolutions.
Committee members, working in small groups,
focused on the 64 recommendations emanating
from the White House Conference. The members
of the Committee identified 117 specific action
steps to take to advance the recommendations. A
Steering Committee was formed to address the
Committee's future. The Steering Committee is
plaryning to i~sue a newslet~er and seek funding
for Its operations and to begin work on the action
steps identified at the Minneapolis meeting.
A highlight of the meeting was a phone call from
Stuart Eizenstat, Assistant to the President for
Domestic Affairs and Policy, the White House. Mr.
Eizenstat has been working with the In-teragency
Task Force formed by the White House to study
the White House Conference resolutions. Other
speakers included F. James Rutherford, Department of Education Assistant Secretary for Educational Research and Improvement and Dick Hays,
Assistant Secretary for Libraries and Learning
Technology.
"The Committee of 118" will meet again in the
fall of 1981 .

SOURCE Library Services Available
Nebraska libraries will be able to arrange installation of the SOURCE through NEBASE, the
Nebraska Library Commission's automated services component. Persons attending the NLAI
MPLA Conference in Omaha were able to see a
demonstration of the SOURCE at the BCRf
NEBASE exhibit booth.
The SOURCE is a computer information utility
offering access to a wide variety of data bases at a
relatively low cost. Some of the data bases included in the SOURCE are daily news and features
through the UPI General Wire Service and
business and financial information (including
stock exchange prices, bond prices, commodity
prices and futures). The SOURCE includes many
additional components including the New York
Times Consumer Data Base, Mail-Call (an electronic mail system for SOURCE users), and educational data bases teach ing counting skills,
alphabet spelling, languages, etc.
Representatives of the SOURCE plan to continue expansion of the SOURCE to provide additional data bases desired by libraries. In the works
are localized cataloging and circulation functions
for smaller libraries unable to afford the larger
data bases now used for these purposes . .
Libraries interested in the SOURCE should contact the Nebraska Library Commission for additional information.
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what', cooking?
NlC DOCUMENTS BIBLIOGRAPHY, NO.9
This list features selectedU .S. and Nebraska governm ent publi cati ons dealing with cooking . Th ese doc um ents may be ordered from on e of
the fo llOWing sources, as indicated.

ORDER FROM
.... Superintendent of Documents
Governm ent Printing O ffi ce
Washington , D .C. 20402
(i nclude titl e, stock number and payment
wi th order)

ORDER FROM
.Dept. of Agri cultural Communications
University of Nebraska- l incoln
108 AC B
lin coln , NE 68583

ORD ER FROM
6 Dept. of Agri culture

Divi sion of Wheat Development
4th Floor
Nebraska State Office Bldg.
lincoln , NE 68509

Cop ies may be BOR RO W ED from the Nebraska library Commi ss ion. Pl ace requests through your loc al library. M any of th ese items are also
avail able for use at State or rederal depository I ibraries (see back page) .

Fruits and Vegetables
• Satisfying Salads. By Teresa Shaffer .
Describes types of salads, dressings and the various components of salads. Includes recipes for salads and
dress ings .
1979. 4p. Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering, ask for : Home Economi cs
Nebguide No . HEG 76-22 .
State Document No . U2250H102.0022-1979

.The Many Faces of Vegetables . By Willie D. Ford.
Contains information on nutritional values of vegetables. Also includes recipes.
1974. 12p. Available free of charge to Nebraska residents . When ordering, ask for: Extension Circular No . EC74957 .
State Document No . U2250H001.0957-1974
.... Apples in Appealing Ways.
A publ ication giving useful facts about apples , recipes for many of your favorite apple dishes and some new or
unusual ways of preparing and serving apples .
1977. 20p . $1.00 . Stock No. 001-000-03665-3 .
US . Document No . A 1.77: 161/ 2

Eggs, Cheese and Fish
.... Eggs in Family Meals : A Guide for Consumers .
This bulletin gives tips on buying and storing shell eggs . It also includes a wide
as.sortment <:>f recipes in ~hich eggs are an ess~ntial ingredient. Calories are given
with the recipes . Information on bUYing and uSing frozen and dried egg products is
also provided.
1975. 29p . $.45 . Stock No . 001-000-03269-1.
US . Document No . A 1.77: 103/ 4
.... Cheese Varieties and Descriptions .
~ontains descriptions of more than 400 cheeses , arranged in alphabetical order. A
tYPical analysIs , based on publ ished data, is given for most cheeses including composition factors prescribed by the Federal Government. More than '800 local names
of cheeses are cross-indexed .
1978. 151p. $2.75. Stock No . 001-000-03737-4.
US . Document No. A 1.76:54/ 978

• Time for Seafood.
Fish and shellfish are among the best natural timesavers; they cook quickly and easily. This booklet presents a
collection of appetizing seafood recipes, each of which can be fully prepared in just a few minutes .
1980. 19p. $1 .00 . Stock No. 003-020-00108-4 .
U.S. Document No. C 55.302:N 57
• Nautical Notions for Nibbling.
This co~orful booklet is loaded with recipes for flavorful and exciting finger-foods from the sea . Whether you
are planning a family get-together or a formal dinner party, these nautical nibblers are sure to be the hit of the
day .
1976. 24p . $1.00. Stock No . 003-020-00109-2 .
U.S. Document No. C 55.302:N 51
• Let's Cook Fish, Complete Guide to Fish Cookery.
This cookbook includes a daily food guide, nutritive value, market forms, purchasing, cleaning and dressing
storage and thawing, and garnishing of fish . The recipes are illustrated in color .
'
1972. 54p . $1 .25. Stock No. 003-020-00053-3.
U.S . Document No. C 55 .320:8

Main Dishes
_Casseroles. By Ethel Diedrichsen.
This pamphlet offers casserole recipes that are easy to make and serve.
1973. 7p. Single copy available free of charge to Nebraska residents. When ordering, ask for: Extension Circular
No. EC73-956.
.
State Document No. U2250H001 .0956-7973
• Money-Saving Main Dishes.
This publication brings together information on the selection and preparation of
the main dish for the noon or evening meal. For each main dish presented, one serving will provide one-fourth or more of the day's protein needs for most people.
Economy of time and money has been considered in the selection of the main dishes
and menus and in-the suggestions for good management.
1979. 46p . $2 .25 . Stock No. 001-000-04077-4 .
U.S . Document No. A 7.77:43/ 9
• Pork in Family Meals: A Guide for Consumers .
This booklet tells how to identify fresh and cured pork cuts in the market and provides tips on how to select good quality pork, how to estimate the right quantity to
buy and how to store it properly. Also included are directions and time-tables for
cooking pork, as well as recipes featuring pork.
1977. 33p. $1.30. Stock No. 001-000-03640-8.
U.S. Document No . A 7.77:760/ 3
.Poultry in Family Meals: A Guide for Consumers.
This publication is a guide to buying, storing, and cooking poultry . In addition to
the basic methods of cooking poultry, you ' ll find a wide choice of recipes that
feature poultry in main dishes, casseroles, soups and salads.
1979. 36p. $1.75 . Stock No. 001-000-03895-8 .
U.S. Document No. A 1.77:110/ 5
The Nebraskaland Magazine Wild Game Cookbook .
The recipes presented in this special issue of NEBRASKALAND MAGAZINE are,
for the most part, tried and true methods of game and fish cookery which were
generously contributed by many Nebraskans, former Nebraskans, and friends far
and wide.
1978. October issue . 98p . $4.75. Available from Nebraska Game and Parks Commission. 2200 North 33, Lincoln, NE 68503.
State Document No . G1000P007-1978 (Oct.)

Breads and Pasta
.Breads, Cakes, and Pies in Family Meals: A Guide for Consumers.
Provides information aimed to add to your baking know-how whether you are an
experienced cook looking for new techniques or a beginner learning the basic points
in successful baking. Gives pointers on measuring, mixing, baking and storing ingredients and storing and freezing baked products. A recipe section offers popular
quick breads, cakes, pies, pastries and cookies.
1979. 38p. $1 .50. Stock No. 001-000-03915-6.
U.S. Document No. A 1.77:186/ 4

IJ. Nationality Bread Recipes from the Nebraska Wheat Committee.
This booklet contains prize-winning recipes from the Nationality Bread Contest at
the Nebraska State Fair.
1979. 7p . Available free of charge from issuing agency. Please include selfaddressed envelope with request.
State Document No. A5900H002-1979
IJ.Enjoy Bulgur.
Bulgur is a particularly nutritious food . If you have not tried cooking with it, this
attractive booklet is a good starting point.
1979. 8p. Available from issuing agency free of charge. Please include stamped, selfaddressed envelope with request.
State Document No. A5900H004-1979
... Cereals and Pasta in Family Meals: A Guide for Consumers.
This booklet is a guide to buying, storing, and cooking cereals and pasta and includes recipes for appetizers , main dishes, meat accompaniments, salads, soups,
breads and desserts , as well as recipes for making homemade noodles and ravioli .
1979. 40p. $1.75. Stock No . 001-000-03750-1.
US. Document No. A 1.77: 150/2
... Baking for People With Food Allergies.
People are often allergic to wheat, eggs, or milk, the basic ingredients in most
homemade baked goods . Special recipes are needed to prepare acceptable breads,
cakes, cookies and pastry without these three ingredients . Such recipes are included
in this bulletin .
1976. 16p. $.35 . Stock No. 001-000-03362-0.
U.S. Document No. A 1.77: 147/ 2
.Quick Mix Yeast Rolls. By Ethel Diedrichsen .
Contains a general description of ingredients and proper procedures when baking with yeast. Also includes
several recipes.
1976. 3p . Available free of charge to Nebraska residents. When ordering, ask for :Home Economics Nebguide No .
HEG 76-21.
State Document No. U2250H102.0021-1976
IJ. Stuffing Isn't Just for Turkey.
Contains recipes and instructions for poultry stuffing .
1975. 10p. Available free of charge from Wheat Division, Nebraska Dept. of Agriculture .
State Document No . A5900H003-1975

Cookbooks and Miscellaneous
• Recipes From a Sod House Kitchen. By Ethel Diedrichsen .
This pamphlet contains approximately two dozen basic pioneer recipes .
1975. 12p. Availabl e free of charge to Nebraska residents. When ordering, ask for: Extension Circular No. EC75943
State Document No. U2250H001 .0943-1975
... Family Fare: A Guide to Good Nutrition.
This handy booklet tells you how to get the nutrients you need from a variety of foods, provides tips on meal
planning, and offers menu suggestions. Included is a daily food guide that sorts food into four groups on the basis
of their similarity in nutrient content. This guide will help you to plan meals that include family favorites, foods in
season and foods to fit the family budget.
1978. 91p . $2.10. Stock No . 001-000-03777-3.
US. Document No. A 1.77:1/ 11
... Cooking for Two.
This publication provides recipes and helpful hints on planning and serving meals. The recipes are very basic
and cover all types of menu items . All of the main-dish recipes include suggested menu ideas for completing the
meal. This publication is printed in large type and should be especially helpful to older people participating in
family feeding programs.
1977. 89p . $1 .90. Stock No . 001-000-03698-0.
US. Document No . A 1.68:1043/ 3
Nebraska Pioneer Cookbook. By Kay Graber.
This cookbook contains Nebraska pioneer recipes, accompanied by information
on early cooking methods, customs and terminology . A table of equivalents and an
index are included.
1974. 174p. $3.25 . Available from Nebraska Press, 318 Nebraska Hall, Lincoln, NE
68588 .
State Document No . U5000T039-1974

.. Favorite American Recipes, A Collection of Classics from Around the Country.
This collection contains over 100 recipes, divided into six menu classes: soups,
main dishes, vegetables, salads and salad dressings, bread and desserts. These
recipes will help you plan, prepare and serve nutritious meals to your family and
friends.
1974. 79p. $1.05. Stock No . 001-024-00197-0.
U.S. Document No. A 98.9:109
.. Selections from Aunt Sammy's Radio Recipes and USDA Favorites.
"Aunt Sammy" - the wife of Uncle Sam, was the whimsical hostess of the popular "Housekeeper's Chat"
radio show during the years of 1926-1934. The highlights of Aunt Sammy's show were always the menus and
recipes, and in this cookbook are collected the best of those recipes. Retested recently by the Dept. of
Agriculture, this selection of recipes, can be the basis for providing any household with a real taste of nostalgia .
'
1976. 24p. $1.50. Stock No. 001-000-03523-1 .
U.S. Document No. A 1.77:215
.. Food Guide for Older Folks.
As we grow older, our needs for some of the nutrients in food and for food energy
(calories) change. From the abundance and variety of food in the U.S ., we can
choose many combinations that will lead to a nutritious diet. This simple food guide
points out the kinds of food that make up nutritious meals.
1974. 19p. $1.10. Stock No. 001-000-03321-2 .
U.S. Document No. A 1.77:17/11
.Food .
This publication contains "The hassle-free guide to a better diet," "good morning" breakfasts, 60 great recipes and a snacking section, all designed to give you upto-date, reliable information about food and nutrition issues and suggestions on how
to apply this information to your food decisions,
1979. 64p. $3.25. Stock No . 001-000-03881-8.
U.S. Document No. A 1.77:228
• Planning Meals for Groups. By Marie E. Penner.
Provides suggestions on planning, organizing, preparing and serving group meals. Suggested menus with 30
recipes for serving fifty people are included.
1978. 12p. $.35. When ordering, ask for: Extension Circular No. EC78-965.
State Document No. U2250H001,0965-1978

Additional Sources
Nebraska State Publications Checklist
Available at most Nebraska libraries.
The Monthly Catalog of United States Government Publications
Available at college, university and regional libraries.

DEPOSITORY LIBRARIES
• Bellevue Public Library
Bellevue, NE 68005
• Columbus Public Library
Columbus, NE 68601
DCreighton University
Alumni Memorial Library
School of Law Library
Omaha , NE 68178
ODana College
CA. Dana-LIFE Library
Blair, NE 68008
ODoane College
Perkins Library
Crete, NE 68333

.Holdrege Public Library
Holdrege, NE 68949
O.Kearney State College
Calvin T. Ryan Library
Kearney, NE 68847
• Lincoln City Libraries
Lincoln, NE 68508
OMidland Lutheran College Library
Fremont, NE 68025
O.Nebraska Library Commission
lincoln, NE 68508
• Nebraska State Historical Society
lincoln, NE 68588

o Nebraska State Library
State Capitol Building
Lincoln, NE 68509

o • Scottsbluff Public Library
Scottsbluff, NE 69361

O.University of Nebraska-Lincoln
Love Memorial Library
lincoln, NE 68588
D .University of Nebraska at Omaha
University Library
Omaha, NE 68102

O.w. Dale Clark Library
Omaha , NE 68102

DWayne State College
U.S. Conn Library
Wayne, NE 68787

Du .s. Government Depository

.Nebraska State Document Depository
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Network Newsline

Central Network
Maltman Memorial Library, Wood River, has added a new room to it's library. The new section
,has been named the Freeman Room, in memory of
Muriel Freeman. A bequest of $17,000 from Mrs.
Freeman's estate plus some smaller memorials
provided the funds for the addition.

Marl Sandoz Network
A $30,000 addition to the Ord Township Library is
under construction with funds provided by a bequest from Mrs. Glen Speidel and savings by the
Library Board of federal revenue sharing funds.
The addition will house a special audiovisual room
and will provide space for historical society exhibits.
.

A vacant lot at the rear of the Exeter Public
Library has been transformed into Story Book
Park. The "brain-child" of a former library board
chairman, Mrs. Larry (Karen) Ruhl, the project was
begun in 1978 as an Exeter Centennial project.
The wall of the building next to the library was
painted, and Mary Erdkamp, an Exeter High
School art student, designed and painted the
story book characters on the wall. With the help of
the Exeter Women's Club and a memorial given
for Mrs. Monte (Agatha) Hansen, a merry-goround and two jumper toys were added to the
landscaped plot of ground. Trees were 9iven by
the Exeter Women's Club, American Legion Auxiliary, and one in memory of Mrs. Paul (Betty)
Jensen who was chairman of the Exeter Women's
Club Library Committee. The latter two trees will
be planted this spring. A 4-H group, "Pins and
Pans", and their leader, Mrs. Tom (Marilyn) Manning, planted tulips. Two benches were added for
the convenience of mothers with small children.
Future plans include the planting of perennials
to set off the rustic wooden fence, and placing a
sculpture in keeping with the story book theme.

---------------------

Custer County youngsters now have at their
disposal a beautifully appointed children's library
and media center, funded by a bequest left to the
Broken Bow Library by a long time Broken Bow
postmaster.
The Ethel Roberts Children's Memorial Library
grand opening was held during Children's Book
Week, November 17-22. Miss Roberts was
postmaster in Broken Bow for many years. The
project included expansion of the existing
children's room, conversion of the furnace room
into a media center, and new furnishings, including colorful animal art on the newly painted
walls.
The Children's Library is used by Broken Bow
elementary students and teachers and three rural
school~ have regular monthly appointments to
use the facility. The Reading is Fun distribution
center provides training for students and teachers
and helps sharpen library skills while explaining
the use of the entire library.

Southeastern Network
A series of Informal meetings were held during
the week of November 17 in five Southeastern
Library Network communities. Beaver Crossing,
Syracuse, Auburn, Beatrice and Alexandria were
the sites for the Informal ~atherlngs which
featured a book exchange and discussion session
on the statistical report form, library public relations and children's services.

Story Book Park, Exeter Public Library

Metropolitan Network
Ralston Public Library recently completed a
survey under the direction of Charles Powell of
the College of Public Affairs and Community Services at the University of Nebraska at Omaha. The
survey included 261 residents of both the city and
the school district. According to Bev Sibbernsen,
library board preSident, it revealed a few surprises ... "more than 86 percent felt the rlbrary was
not primarily for children. More than 90 percent
said they considered it a center for information,
education, culture, and research as well as for
borrowing books."
This survey is prompting the
library board to consider assessing a fee for those
living outside the city of Ralston. Sixty-eight percent said they would pay $5 per year and 44 percent indicated a willingness to pay $10 per year.
This will be determined at a future board meeting.

nlc
Panhandle Network
The Panhandle Library Network sponsored an
all-day workshop entitled "Building Community
Identity Through Oral History," on September 19
at Ft. Robinson. The all-day seminar was funded
by a $600 grant from the Nebraska Committee for
the Humanities, and focused on practical information needed to gather, edit, transcribe and present
oral history. Nearly 40 people participated in the
workshop, representing libraries, local historical
societies, genealogical groups, Chadron State
College, the Nebraska Committee for the
Humanities, and other interested individuals.
Oral historian and humanist, Sheryll PattersonBlack of Crawford , conducted the workshop. Participants each received a manual entitled "Oral
History Workshop Guide," written by Nancy
Whistler, Project Director of the Colorado Center
for Oral History. Resource and audiovisual
materials were on display and the oral history film
"Great Grandmother" was viewed. The response
to the workshop was very positive and plans for
related projects in the future are in the making.
Libraries in the Panhandle are in the unique and
challenging position of combining efforts to
creatively address issues and problems faCing
them in the future. Parallel to the development of
"A Legislative Proposal for a Nebraska Library
Systems and Information Network Act," by the
Nebraska Library Commission, the Panhandle
Library Network is mobilizing it's collective
energy in order to demonstrate some of the workings and benefits of library systems.
After many months of discussions, members of
the Panhandle Library Network Advisory Council
committed themselves to a pilot systems
demonstration and a seven member Interim
System Board was created which models the
mode of system governance suggested in the
"Leg islative Proposal." The system demonstration period will run from January 1, 1981 through
January 1, 1982. Success of the demonstration
depends on the cooperative efforts of everyone
concerned with the improvement of library and information services in the Panhandle.

Northern Network
"Do you never open your vertical file because
it's too depressing}" was just one of the questions asked at the Northern Library Network/Columbus Public Library Vertical File Workshop held
in Columbus on November 13.
Conducted by Robert Trautwein and David
Jacka of the ,Columbus Public Library, the
workshop covered reasons for having an active,
up-to-date vertical file in the library, sources for
VF pamphlets and clippin9s, and training in selection of appropriate VF subject headings.

Trustees from 24 libraries of the Northern Network attended two trustee dinner-meetings; in
Norfolk, November 12 and in Schuyler, November
13. Keynote speaker Gale Kosalka, Ralston Public
Library, discussed trustee duties and responsibilities and individual library problems. Library
foundations were discussed by Marilyn Alexander, Norfolk Public Library trustee ; Elaine Norton, David City Library trustee and State Library
Commissioner; and Robert Trautwein, Director,
Columbus Public Library. Dr. Jerome Rakov urged
all trustees to join the Trustee's Section of the
Nebraska Library Association . Rod Wagner, Deputy Director of the Nebraska Library Commission,
discussed Draft 4 of the Legislative Proposal for
Systems in Nebraska. The meetings were
moderated by Network Coordinator Dick Allen.
Northern Library Network Book Discussion
Groups (in Norfolk, Newman Grove, and Columbus), will be considering four British novels in the
coming months: H.G. Wells' Tono-Bungay (1908)
in December; James Joyce's A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man (1916) in January; D. H.
Lawrence ' s Sons and Lovers (1913) in February;
and E. M. Forster's A Passage to India (1924) in
March. For more information contact the respective public libraries.

Challenge Grant Program
The National Endowment for the Humanities announces a May 1, 1981 deadline for application
submission to the Challenge Grant Program. New
Guidelines will be available for distribution in
November, 1980.
The Challenge Grant Program is intended to
assist humanities institutions to improve their
operations and to achieve financial stability by
stimulating new and increased support from nonFederal sources. Grants are made on a matching
basis, and for each Federal dollar awarded, institutions are required to raise three dollars in new
or increased donations.
The 1981 Guidelines will contain detailed information about program objectives, use of funds,
grant amounts, eligibility, sources of matching
funds, review criteria and procedures, timetable,
Bicentennial Challenge Grants, and application instructions. This document should be used as the
final guide to prepare applications filed against
the May 1, 1981 deadline, and replaces all previous
versions.
The Endowment, through the Challenge Grant
Program, welcomes applications from all institutions whose resources, services, programs and
activities are in the humanities. For copies of the
new
Guidelines,
write
Challenge
Grant
Guidelines, Mail Stop 351, National Endowment for
the Humanities, Washington, D.C. 20506.
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CALENDAR

Film Service Receives Grant
The Woods Charitable Fund, Inc. has given the
Lincoln City Libraries a three-year grant in the
amount of $60,000 to be used for the purchase of
new films and to enhance the library's Film Service to the public. This gift was received through
the Lincoln City Library Foundation on behalf of
the Lincoln City Libraries.
The support of the Film Service of the Lincoln
City Libranes by the Woods Charitable Fund, Inc.
spans a period of nineteen years. This grant
represents the fourth gift of the Woods Charitable
Fund, Inc. to the community through the Lincoln
City Library Foundation to develop and enrich the
public library's Film Service to the community.
The people who use the Film Service (ap'proximately 725,000 viewers per year) will benefit from
this grant.

December

2

Nebraska State Advisory Council
on Libraries, Lincoln

3-4

Western
Council
Workshop, Denver

Documents

5

Metropolitan Library Network Advisory Council meeting, Blair

13

Advisory Committee
meeting,
Nebraska Library for the Blind and
Physically Handicapped, Lincoln

19

Southeastern Library Network Advisory Council meeting, Norris
Middle School, Hickman

25

Christmas, NLC closed December
25and 26

January
1

New Years Day,
January 1 and 2

NLC

closed

Job Line
Position:

Librarian
Scottsbluff Public Library
Serves as Assistant Director and
Services
Head
of Technical
(including interlibrary loan), supervising staff of three

Qualifications: Prefer MLS
Experience in cataloging print and
non-print required
Knowledge
of
government
documents
and
computer
technology helpful
Salary:

$11,690-15,685
Benefits include paid health and
life insurance, retirement, pension
pian, vacation and sick leave

Apply:

Before January 1,1981 to:
Dorothy Fiscner
Personnel Director
City of Scottsbluff
1818 Avenue A
Scottsbluff, NE 69361

Direct
Inquiries to: Shirley Flack, Director
Scottsbluff Public Library
308-632-4424

"Books Make a Difference" Project
Over 300 people across the country have been
interviewed about books that have influenced
their lives as part of "Books Make a Difference,"
an oral history project sponsored by the Center for
the Book in the Library of Congress. The interviews will be edited and excerpts will be made
available for promotional efforts. The Center for
the Book hopes the project will stimulate advertisements and articles on behalf of books and
reading in all media.
The "Books Make a Difference" project was
developed by the center's National Advisory
Board. A fjnal report recommending ways that the
interview excerpts and the "'books make a difference" idea might be used at the community
level will be available In May 1981. libraries and
otrier institutions wishing to receive a copy of this
report should write the Library of Congress,
Center for the Book, Washington, D.C., 20540.

nlc
BCR Receives FIPSE Grant
The Bibliographical Center for Research has
been awarded a grant of $57,125 from the Fund for
the Improvement of Post Secondary Education.
The purpose of the grant is to improve the
teaching of on-line bibliographical searching
through the use of computer-assisted instruction.
Grant activities will include updating of
computer-assisted learning packages, training of
individuals using either the computer-assisted
method or the workshop method, and comparisons of learning established by pre-tests, intermediate tests and post-tests under both learning conditions. In addition, tutors will be selected
to work with some of the trainees under terminal
linking conditions .

oue,tonel
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NEBRASKA LIBRARY COM MISSION
1420 P Street
Lincoln , Nebraska 68508

FORWARDING POSTAGE GUARANTEED
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

Library Research Round
Research Competition

Table

1981

Library Research Round Table, American
Library Association, announces the 1981 Research
Competition. A prize of $500 will be awarded to the
winning paper which will be presented by the
author during the 1981 ALA Annual Conference.
Eligibility is not limited to LRRT members.
Information is available from the ALA Office for
Research , 50 East Huron St. , Chicago, IL 60614.
Deadline for submitting entries is April 1, 1981.
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Newsletter from the Nebraska Library Commission

State Advisory Council Reviews
Fourth Draft of Legislative Proposal
At their regular meeting on D~cembe~ 2, ~he
Nebraska State Advisory Council on Libraries
moved formally to "endorse the Systems concept
to provide library services to all Nebra.skans and
urge that the legislative proposal continue to be
revised and improved."
Dr. Jerome Rakov presented a summary of
discussions of the Northern Library Network Advisory Council on the legislative proposal and
reported that the Council found "ttle change from
the present Network system to the proposed
.
Systems was unacceptable."
Commission Director John Kopischke noted
that the fourth draft of the proposal, revised to
assimilate suggestions received on .earlier ~rafts,
put greater emphasis on .multl-type II~rary
cooperation and include.d regulreme.n~s f~r fl~an
cial commitment from libraries participating In a
sy~em. He commented that the financial aspects
of
e proposal would require much additional
deve
ment.
Nancy _Busch, Panhandle Network Coordinator,
presented an ove~view of t~e .Iibrary Systems
demonstration that IS developing In the Panhandle
Network. To date, more than 90 per~ent of t~e
Panhandle libraries have pledged their State Aid
funds to support system activity and development.
Rod Wagner presented a summary of the 1981
Long Range Plan A.me~dment, h~ghlighting particular goals and obJectives. At h~s request, the
Council contributed recommendations for subsequent plan amendments, and identified priorities
for next year's Council.
Minutes of the meeting are available on request.

MonaJean Easter Joins N LC Staff
MonaJean Easter will join the NLC staff next
month to supervise operation and development of
NEBASE. Mrs. Easter has been supervisor of the
Interlibrary Loan Department at the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln libraries for the past year and a
half, and has ten years of prior experience in
public and special libraries in New York state.

MonaJean Easter

N LBPH Advisory Committee Meets
December 13
The Advisory Committee to the Nebraska
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped
met on Saturday, Decernber 13, at the Nebraska
Library Commission. Following a presentation by
the LBPH staff on recent activ ities of the Nebraska
Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped,
the committee discussed possible methods to
promote NLBPH service and to reach eligible
readers not presently using the service.
Committee Chair, Robert Newman, commended
members whose terms of office are ending this
month: Steve Mahanes, Marjorie Moore, Laureen
Riedesel, Margaret Thorson, Betty Werner , and
Dick Ziab. The Committee is seeking nominations
for new appointments. Nominations should be
sent to Dr. Verne Haselwood, Chairman of the
State Advisory Council on Libraries, University of
Nebraska at Omaha.

nlc
Adult Educators to Meet in Kearney
Approximately 20 Nebraska adult educators will
make presentations or participate in panel discussions during the 1981 annual conference of the
Adult and Continuing Education Association of
Nebraska (ACEAN). The two-day conference, expected to draw over 250 participants, will be held
Friday and Saturday, March 6 and 7, at the Kearney
Holiday Inn.
Keynote speaker for the event will be
Christopher Dede, an associate professor of
future studies at the University of Houston-Clear
Lake City. Dede, the president of the World Future
Society's Education Section, will present the address "Adult Education: Challenges and Opportunities of the Next Ten Years."
Topics for other presentations will include a
legislative update, career change strategies, the
Nebraska 2000 Project, "Surviving in an Englishspeaking World," and suggestions to improve
mathematics instruction for adults. Program promotion through print and mass media, workshop
planning methods, relicensure requirements,
counseling adults and the concept of varsity
management will also be explored.
Early registration (received by February 15) for
both days of the conference is $40. Registration
after that date is $50. Both fees include a Friday
night banquet, a breakfast and awards luncheon
on Saturday and a 1981-82 membership in ACEAN.
To receive complete registration and program
information, contact Tom Sork, Department of
Adult and Continuing Education, 61 Henzlik Hall,
University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Lincoln, NE 68588,
or call 402-472-2868.

NEUCAT Vendor to Change
Baker and Taylor Company, which has been the
prime contractor for prod~ct~on of N~U<?AT, has
notified the Library Commission that It will not b~
negotiating to renew the N EUCAT contract when It
expires early in 1981. According to company officials Baker and Taylor terminated its agreement
with General Research Corporation in November
and will withdraw from the COM production
market.
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Richard Plourde, Source Telecomputing Corporation, conducted a workshop for NEBASE libraries and NLC staff,
demonstrating the SOURCE, a low-cost computer time-sharing
information utility.

BCR Board Elects Officers for New
Year
At their regular meeting on December 11, the
Board of Trustees of the Bibliographical Center for
Research reelected John Kopischke as Board
President and Leon Raney of South Dakota State
University as Vice President.
The Board heard a special report on the audit for
1980, and noted continuing improvements to
BCR's financial standing.
Executive Director JoAn Segal reported on
general corporation activity including the rer.~nt
meeting in St. Louis of all OCLC Network directors. A long range planning session for BCR is
scheduled for the February meeting of the Board
of Trustees.

OClC On-Line Interlibrary loan
Reaches Million Mark
Libraries in OCLC rang up the first million online interlibrary loans on November 13 when Belk
Library at Appalachian State University in Boone,
North Carolina arranged to borrow a journal article
from the University of Kentucky.
It took the 2,300 libraries in the OCLC computerized cooperative network 20 months to chalk
up one million interlibrary loans using OCLC's
library-to-library communication system.
OCLC's Interlibrary Loan Subsystem began
operation in April 1979. In the 12 months ending
June 30, 1980, OCLC libraries made 565,680 interlibrary loans via the on-line system. In
September 1980 OCLC libraries made 68,237 online interlibrary loans.
Eighteen Nebraska libraries are using the OCLC
on-line interlibrary loan system.

National Geographic File Available
1916-present (except for a few copies in 1950)

Printed with assistance of LSeA-' funds .

Contact: Elizabeth Ball, 1633 Westmont Circle, Lincoln, NE 68522. Phone: 402-475-1265.
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Six-Month Calendar

January
8

Mari Sandoz Network Advisory Council meeting, North Platte Public
Library

13

Nebraska State Advisory Council on Libraries, NLC

14

Central Library Network Advisory Council meeting,
Memorial Library, Wood River

IS

Kearney Community Library Media Co-op meeting, Imperial Plaza,
Kearney

20

Northern Library Network Advisory Council meeting, Humphrey
Public Library

21

Panhandle Library Network Advisory Council meeting, Scottsbluff
Public Library

21

Panhandle Interim Systems Board, Scottsbluff Public Library

21

Reference Workshop, Scottsbluff Public Library

28-30

Special Libraries Association, Winter meeting, Portland, Oregon

31-Feb.5

ALA Midwinter Conference, Washington, D. C.

Maltman

February
6

Library Commission meeting, NLC

13

Regional Resource Librarians meeting

18

Panhandle Interim Systems Board, Panhandle Station, Scottsbluff

18

Northern Library Network Advisory Council meeting, Tilden Public
Library

20

Metropolitan Library Network Advisory Council meeting

20

PELARCON Mini-Computer Workshop on Use of Small Computers
in Libraries

March
II

Central Library Network Advisory Council meeting

12

Mari Sandoz Library Network Advisory Council meeting, North
Platte Public Library

17

Northern Library Network Advisory Council meeting, Emerson
Public Library

18

Make and Take Workshop, Sidney Educational Service Unit

18

Panhandle Library Network Advisory Council meeting, Sidney
Educational Service Unit

18

Panhandle Interim Systems Board, Sidney Educational Service Unit

28

NLA Executive Board Meeting, Omaha

April
3

Library Commission meeting, NLC

5-11

National Library Week

7

ALA Legislative Day, Washington, D.C.

9-11

Conference on Art of the Printed Book, UNO

15

Northern Library Network Advisory Council meeting, Leigh Public
Library

15

Panhandle Interim Systems Board, Panhandle Station, Scottsbluff

17

Metropolitan Library Network Advisory Council meeting

24

NLA College and University Section Spring Meeting, Wayne State
College Library

27-30

NLA Spring Meetings: Public Library; Trustees; School, Children
and Young People Sections.

May
1,4

NLA Spring Meetings continued

7

Regional Resource Librarians meeting, Special Workshop on 504
Mari Sandoz Library Network Public Relations Workshops:

12

Valentine Public Library

13

Ord Township Library

14

McCook Public Library

IS

Goodall City Library, Ogallala

13

Central Library Network Advisory Council meeting

19

Northern Library Network Advisory Council meeting, Bloomfield
Public Library

20

Computer and Automation Workshop, Nebraska Western College,
Scottsbluff

20

Panhandle Library Network Advisory Council, Nebraska Western
College, Scottsbluff

20

Panhandle Interim Systems Board, Nebraska Western College, Scottsbluff

29-June 4

Medical Libraries Association Annual Conference, Montreal, Canada

June
II

Mari Sandoz Library Network Advisory Council meeting, North
Platte Public Library

I3-IS

Special Libraries Association Annual Convention, Atlanta, Georgia

17

Northern Library Network Annual Meeting, Albion Public Library

17

Panhandle Interim Systems Board, Chadron State College

19

Metropolitan Library Network Annual meeting

2S-July 4

American Library Association Annual Conference, San Francisco,
CA

L4200D004-1980
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CAREERS--Education and Opportunities
NlC DOCUMENTS BIBLIOGRAPHY, NO. 10
This list features selected u.s. and Nebraska government publications dealing with career education. These documents may be ordered from
one of the following sources as indicated.

ORDER FROM
.. Superintendent of Documents
Government Printing Office
Washington, D.C. 20402
(include title, stock number and payment
with order)

ORDER FROM
• Nebr. Department of Education
6th Floor
Nebr. State Office Building
Lincoln, NE 68509

ORDER FROM
6. Nebr. Career Information System

W300 Nebraska Hall
University of Nebr.-Lincoln
Lincoln, NE 68588

Copies may be BORROWED from the Nebraska Library Commission. Place requests through your local library. Many of these items are also
available for use at State or ~ederal depository libraries (see back page) .

.. Exploring Careers Series.
These booklets help secondary school students appraise the pros and cons of a variety of careers. Each booklet
provides readers with advice from working professionals, answers to frequently-asked questions, information on
qualifications, duties and responsibilities, and down-to-earth advice on employment opportunities and salaries .
.. Exploring Writing Careers; A Student Guidebook.
1976. 74p. $1.40. Stock Number 017-080-01642I
U.S. Document No. HE 19. 108: Ex 7/2
.. Exploring Visual Arts and Crafts Careers; A Student Guidebook.
1976. 162p. $2.35. Stock Number 017-080-01641-9.
U.S. Document No. HE 19.108:Ex 7/4
.. Exploring Careers in the Humanities; A Student Guidebook.
1976. 175p. $2.45. Stock No. 017-080-01649-4.
U.S. Document No. HE 19. 108: Ex 7/8
.. Exploring Music Careers; A Student Guidebook.
1976 . 67p. $1.30. Stock Number 017-080-01639-7 .
U.S. Document No . HE 19. 108: Ex 7/10
.. Exploring Theatre and Media Careers; A Student Guidebook.
1976. 138p. $2.15. Stock No. 017-080-01640-1.
U.S. Document No. HE 19. 108: Ex 7/ 6
.. Exploring Dance Careers; A Student Guidebook.
1976. 28p. $.75. Stock No. 017-080-01638-9.
U.S. Document No. HE 19. 108. Ex 7

.Career Guidance.
These three items are companion documents to the above series; they are oriented toward the teacher /
counselor to help plan a program for junior and senior high school students .
• Career Guidance in the Arts and Humanities: Activities, Information and Resources for Grades 7-12.
1976. 188p. $2.60 . Stock Number 017-080-01644-3.
US. Document No. HE 19.108:C 18
.Exploring Arts and Humanities Careers in the Community: A Program Planning Guide.
1976. 64p. $1.25 . Stock No. 017-080-01648-6.
US. Document No. HE 19. 108: Ex 7/5
.391 Ways to Explore Arts and Humanities Careers.
1976. 168p. $2.40. Stock No. 017-080-01643-5.
US. Document No. HE 19. 108: Ex 7/ 3
6. Nebraska

Career Information System
A users' handbook for the Nebraska Career Information System.
1980. 22p. Available free of charge to Nebraska residents .
State Document No. U3995H003-1980

6. NCIS

Postsecondary Programs of Study and Training Information
A career information directory describing various career fields and their educational requirements. Includes information on 112 "educational and training programs" (architecture, food science, marketing, physical therapy, social service,
etc.). For each area, the following is provided: (1) general description of the field
and occupations it may lead to, (2) outl ine of degrees offered and types of
coursework involved, (3) cross-reference list of related programs and related occupations, and (4) a guide to specific programs offered by Nebraska educational institutions.
1980. 266p. Contact issuing agency for availab ility information.
State Document No. U3995H002-1980

.Occupational Outlook Handbook, 1980-81 Edition.
This handbook provides details on hundreds of occupations to help those in the
process of career exploration make more intelligent career plans. For each career it
outlines duties, education and training required, and job opportunities for the coming years.
1980. 782p. $11.00. Stock Number 029-001-02325-1 . Clothbound.
US. Document No. L 2.3:2075
.Success in the Job Market; Secondary Guidance and Business Education. By Tom
Walsh.
A teachers' manual for an lTV series designed to prepare secondary students for
transition from school life to work life, and for success in job hunting.
1978. 38p. $2.50 . Available from issuing agency .
State Document No. E2450H027-1978
.What You Need to Know About Training Programs in Private Vocational Schools.
This brochure suggests factors that should be considered when selecting a private vocational school.
1980. folder. Available free of charge to Nebraska residents .
State Document No. E2000T023-1980

<> <> <> <>
.Career Education, 1978-1979.
A catalog of ideas and information collected from projects funded by the Office of Career Education. The
ideas included are oriented toward elementary, secondary, and postsecondary schools as well as various adult
populations .
1979. 115p. (oversize - measures 12" X 12"). $7.50. Stock No. 107-080-02069-6.
US. Document No. HE 19.102:C 18/ 19/978-79

• Exploring Careers.
This career education resource aims to build career awareness by means of occupational narratives, evaluative
questions, activities, and career games. Aimed at the junior high level.
1979. 547p. $10.00. Stock No. 029-001-02224-7.
US. Document No. L 2.3:2001
.Follow the Yellow Brick Roads.
An eye-catching, heavily illustrated book of career counseling and guidance ideas
for elementary through secondary school teachers. Includes projects and techniques
for classroom use, guidelines for utilizing community resources and suggestions for
effective career counseling and guidance.
1979. 82p. (oversize - measures 12" X 12"). $4.40. Stock No. 017-080-02028-9.
US. Document No. HE 19.102:Y 3
.Guide for Occupational Exploration.
Provides information about the interests, aptitudes, and other requisites of various
occupational groups. An excellent tool for school counselors, youths planning for a
career, and the adult who is planning to change jobs.
1979. 715p . $11.00. Stock No. 029-013-0080-2.
US. Document No . L 37.B:Oc 1/ 2

<> <> <> <>
.Guidelines for Vocational Education: Nebraska Secondary, Post-Secondary, Adult.
This booklet provides detailed outlines and recommendations for vocational education program development
and operation in Nebraska . Designed to supplement the State plan.
1979. 81p. Available free of charge to Nebraska residents.
State Document No. E29008007-1979
.Nebraska Resource Guide for Career Education. By Thomas Scherer.
A guide to national, state and local agencies which provide career education services or information. Also includes a guide to career education programs currently operating in Nebraska schools.
1978. 74p. Available free of charge to Nebraska residents .
State Document No. E2420HOB5-197B
• Planning a Vocational Program Through Inter-District Cooperation. By Evelyn Lavaty.
This manual provides information for school administrators regarding the development of a vocational
cooperative, whereby neighboring school districts may share vocational programs, under provisions of the Vocational Amendments of 1976 (PL 94-482).
1977. 29p . Available free of charge to Nebraska residents.
State Document No. E2900H014-1977
• Planning for Vocational Education Through Needs Assessment.
A manual designed to guide local school administrators through the process of planning vocational education
programs by a "needs assessment" approach.
1977. 63p. Available free of charge to Nebraska residents.
State Document No. E2900800B-1977
.Career Opportunities in Art Museums, Zoos, and Other Interesting Places.
Descriptions of current occupations, many at the entry level; educational and
training requirements; personal characteristics; and opportunities for employment
and promotion. Oriented toward employment and career counselors as well as
students.
1980. 166p. $5.50. Stock Number 029-014-00123-6.
US. Document No. L 37.16:4
.Career Opportunities in the Electric Power and Gas Utilities Industries.
Detailed descriptions of current occupations, educational and training requirements, worker traits considered necessary for successful performance on the
job, and opportunities for promotion.
1978. 136p. $3.25 . Stock No . 029-000-00341-6.
US. Document No. L 37. 16:3

• Career Opportunities in the Telephone and Telegraph Industry.
Designed to provide an occupationally oriented overview of the two fields for employment and career
counselors, as well as students . Contains detailed descriptions of current occupations, mainly at the entry level;
educational and training requirements, worker traits, and opportunities for promotion.
1977. 68p. $2 .30 . Stock No. 029-000-00294-1 .
US. Document No. L 37.2:T 23
.Career Opportunities in the Trucking Industry.
Contains material on how to acquire the needed education and training for entry into the field, a glossary of
standard trucking terminology, and outlook for the occupations in this industry.
1978. 80p. $2.50. Stock No. 029-000-00306-8 .
US. Document No. L 37.16:2
• Health Careers Guidebook.
Provides updated, detailed descriptions of the work, job requirements and opportunities for each area of
health care, and a reference to sources of additional information. Also contains a section on financial aid for
training and education .
1979. 221p. $5.25. Stock No. 029-000-00343-2 .
US. Document No. L 37.8H 34
Women's Guide to Employment. By Muriel Herzog.
This booklet provides information on and discussion of employment related questions and concerns for
women. Covers the following and other related topics: training/education opportunities; employment services;
child care; where to look; advantages/disadvantages of various types of jobs; employment rights; "survival tips";
relevant agencies, organizations and services .
1978. 26p. Available free of charge to Nebraska residents from the Commission on the Status of Women, 3rd
Floor, Nebraska State Office Building, Lincoln, NE 68509.
State Document No. 3000H004-1978

ADDITIONAL SOU RCES
Nebraska State Publications Checklist
Available at most Nebraska libraries.
The Monthly Catalog of United States Government Publications
Available at college, university and regional libraries.

DEPOSITORY LIBRARIES
• Bellevue Public Library
Bellevue, NE 68005
• Columbus Public Library
Columbus, NE 68601
OCreighton University
Alumni Memorial Library
School of Law Library
Omaha, N E 68178

o Dana College

c.A. Dana-LIFE Library

Blair, NE 68008

o Doane College
Perkins Library
Crete, NE 68333

• Holdrege Public Librarv
Holdrege, NE 68949

o .Kearney State College
Calvin T. Ryan Library
Kearney, NE 68847

o Nebraska State Library
State Capitol Building
Lincoln, NE 68509

o • Scottsbluff Public Library
Scottsbluff, NE 69361

• Lincoln CitV Libraries
lincoln, NE 68508

o•

o Midland Lutheran College Library

O.

Fremont, NE 68025

o • Nebraska Library Commission
Lincoln, NE 68508

• Nebraska State Historical Societv
Lincoln, NE 68588

O.

Universitv of Nebraska-Lincoln
Love Memorial Librarv
Lincoln, NE 68588
University of Nebraska at Omaha
Universil)' Library
Omaha, NE 68102

W. Dale Clark Library
Omaha, N E 68102

o Wayne State College
U.S. Conn Library
Wayne, NE 68787

o

U.S. Government Depository
• Nebraska State Document Depository
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"Fantasy Summer 81"
Winter may be gaining a strong foothold in
Nebraska, but the thoughts of local librarians are
already focused on the summer of 1981 and summer reading program plans. Countless bours of
planning precede a successful program which attracts young readers to the library , and most
librarians begin thinking about the next program
after the last child leaves the library following the
final summer reading program session. In the
midst of holiday programs and wintertime themes ,
librarians are considering imaginative and attractive ideas which will compete with other forms of
summer recreation.
Nebraska librarians have strongly supported the
philosophy of cooperation in various aspects of
library service , and children ' s services are no exception. The appreciation of the ideas and efforts
of other librarians has fostered a willingness to
share interesting techniques and plans. Informal
cooperation has occurred in many areas of
Nebraska , but the Metropolitan Library Network in
1980 was the first region to plan an organized
cooperative summer reading program. Materials
including posters , buttons , bookmarks , certificates , and balloons focused on the theme " Zoo
It at The Library " and provided Metropolitan
librarians with a bas is for their own ideas . Participation was optional, and a majority of the
librarians took advantage of the materials and
ideas. The Southeastern Library Network also participated in the " Zoo It " theme with enthusiastic
results.
The experiences of the Metropolitan and
Southeastern Library Networks as well as those of
other librarians who have found cooperation to be
one key to success have produced a similar form
of cooperative summer reading program to which
librarians throughout Nebraska will have access .
A statewide summer reading program, " Fantasy
Summer 81 ," is currently being planned through
the jOint efforts of the Nebraska Library Commission and the Nebraska Library Association's
School, Children and Young People Section and
promises to form the basis of a new, exciting
library resource for Nebraska.
In response to numerous requests and suggestions for a cooperative summer reading program
theme on a statewide basis , a meeting was held
during the fall convention of the Nebraska Library
Association. Attended by librarians from all areas
of Nebraska, the meeting ' s purpose was to identify a summer reading program theme which could
conceivably be used in all sizes of libraries.
Following the discussion of the theme, committees were formed to organize various aspects of
the program . The finished product will be the
results of efforts of many persons in Nebraska
libraries.
Jacky Miller, Bellevue Public Library , is responsible for working with the artist, Mrs. Beatrice
Miller, who is producing the graphics. Honey Lou
Bonar, Hastings Public Library ; Linda Woodbury,
Beatrice Public Library; Mary Scheele, Keene
Memorial Library , Fremont; and Glee Nelson, Columbus Public Library, comprise the Ideas Committee which is currently planning various programming ideas which can be used by local
librarians in implementing the theme. Pat Clark,

Kearney Public Library, is working on publicity
ideas which can be used in local communities to
advertise the summer reading program . Nancy
Chu, Southeastern Library Network Coordinator
and Children's Services Coordinator, is responsible for organizing the program in the Nebraska
Library Commission .
The advantages of using a cooperative summer
reading program theme range from economic to
aesthetic for the librarians who choose to participate. Time is an obvious factor in the librarians'
decision to use a planned cooperative theme .
Libraries containing limited staffs find that quality
prepared materials save time as opposed to programs in which all materials are designed and produced independently. A cooperative summer
reading program also presents an economic advantage. Medium and small-size libraries are not
often able to buy materials in large volume and
therefore are not eligible for discounts. Ordering
materials cooperatively can represent sizeable
savings in libraries with limited budgets. The third
advantage is attractive to the librarian whose artistic talent is limited or whose experience in the
field of children's services planning is new . The
opportunity to plan a program using not only local
ideas and resources , but also the ideas tried and
proven in other areas, can make the difference
between success and failure in a summer reading
program. All librarians who choose to use the
cooperative summer reading program theme are
urged to use the prepared programs as a springboard for their own ideas.
The materials available for " Fantasy Summer
81 " will include pins, certificates, posters,
bookmarks , reading record folders , and letterheads. A complete description of the materials
including sizes, price information and ordering instructions will be included in the next issue of
OVERTONES. Any questions concerning the summer reading program should be sent to Nancy
Chu, NLC, 1420 P Street, Lincoln, NE 68508.

University of Alabama
Graduate Assistantship

Offering

The Graduate School of Library Service, University of Alabama, in an effort to diversify the
geographical representation of its student body,
plans to award at least one graduate assistantship
to a resident of each state that does not have an
ALA accredited library school. These assistantships will be reserved until March 15 of each year
after which they will convert to the general pod
Recipients would be expected to commence their
studies in either the summer or fall of the same
year.
Although an assistantship will not cover tuition,
which is fortunately very low at the University of
Alabama, it will pay the out-of-state tuition differential. In addition, a modest stipend is included. Recipients work ten hours per week in either
the University library or the library school.
For further information, contact The University
of Alabama, Graduate School of Library Service
P.O. Box 6242, University, Alabama 35486.
'
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Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
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